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Always First
A study of fences and fence records shows that Frost 

Fence is justly entitled to first place among woven wire fences.
The exclusive Frost Tight Lock—look at it—is dif

ferent from all others in design and is one BIG reason why 
Frost Fence has greater strength. The Frost Lock is the strong
est part of the fence, not the weakest as in ordinary fences.

Then there are the Frost Wave Laterals with their 
wonderful resiliency and reserve power.

And the Frost Fence Wire, every strand of which is 
drawn and galvanized in our own mills.

Frost Fence has given years of service in Canada and 
proven its quality, serviceability and value to the complete 
satisfaction of the owners of millions of miles of this Can
adian-made fence.

The policy and reputation of the Frost Company is 
well-known to the farmers of Canada who have shown their 
appreciation of Frost Quality, and the Frost system of 
selling through responsible dealers, by making Frost Fence 
first in sales.

While the price of Frost Fence is higher than before the war 
margin of profit is narrower. It is proportionately lower than 

any other necessity made from steel or iron.
From the farmers’ viewpoint a bushel of wheat, oats, potatoes 
hundred weight of live stock will buy more Frost Fence than ever

Gates of all kinds; Bale Ties; Fence Supplies; Fancy Fences.

our

or a 
before.

Frost Steel and Wire Co. Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA 119
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MORE AND 
BETTER CROPS
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14 x 6 Single Disc £\ John'Deere Spring Tooth Lever Harrows
THE ORIGINALS OF THIS STYLE

Still unequalled in construction, for working qualities 
, and for durability.*

ThZZle ♦"S*1 Pulverizers uncloggable, have direct draft 
without side motion and the simplest, most positive 

« adjustment of-any harrow made.
Any number of sections may be combined, plain or 

reversible point teeth. ,

j B, A
I

Is»

I If
,( jjy FOR HORSES OR FOR TRACTOR

1SB
---\--- Iite»

r

John Deere Van Brunt Grain Drilli ë
i The first successful Single Disc Drill made. Guarantee! to work 

perfect siding ^ssible R^E ‘f they wear out Tiltm8 Lever makes

4

:? I
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Uniform Seeding at Proper Depth

JOHN DEERE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
WELLAND

1,1 *
US FOR

!
. ONTARIO»

•i ?

II !
'I» H

PEERLESS LOUR SPAN BATES
a

pliiSiFj
IsæSalS1

: i! Sweet Freeh Ensilage 
down to the last forkful .

et Boiled ensilage around the 
walls. Cornaient and perfect 
iuiagdoa* adtotabla without 
nommer or wrench. Made ef 
fias mats sd Lee* Leaf Telew 
Phe. Built to last a life-tine. 
Stands rigid when empty.

¥ 11 11 -• r

. »»!

WiU Silo Fitting Time
find you ready ?

Write fd* catalogue to-day.
* Cilssu Mf*. Ce. Ltd.

BLvJHX wT«*SL,Cushh 
iSas&tiN Obl

TME BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE 
FENCE CO., LlmttadIri w Write tor prices and catalogue.

AGENTS WANTED.i : »•- GOssa Wg.Ca.Ud. «Te**, 
(a) _ Gaagh
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London Concrete I
11\as?

Mixer No. 6
Equipped with “Noto” Duet Proof 

I G««ollne Engine. Capacity 6 cu. ft.
* |Wplf| - , Per batch or 60 cu.
ffflg 1 1&alSlJKi
ffl B3*Sffl8ha " ** concrete or mortar.

Especially ault- 
able for any Idnd 

1 " °1 w°rk requiring
mWEA a portable ma-

pW wF chine. Saves the
_ ., wF price for itself the
Pfst thirty days it is in use. Send for catalogue 
No. I-B.
London Concrete Machinery Co., Ltd.,

, Dept. B., London, Ont.
orld'e Largest Manufacturers of Concrete 

Machinery.
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GUNS TRAPS SPORTING GOODS

JOHN HALLAM, Limited
31 Welle— Building . TORONTO

.....ef

Learn All About The1 
AUTOMOBILE

Ttm ;;; tt®»*-. the r
Tt

^----The BissellSteel Roller 1 II
\ Wlth Three Drums and Strong Rigid Steel Frame. » 11

A \ ‘«X Seme improvements are: Heavy Steel Axle. ■
fesv^ai^m,.s,,L-tsewimd^^j^«gi TTrn[mr._ Thick, Heavy Steel Plate, Drums Riveted, I 

' " up to stand any strain. Roller Bearings I
i V 1 Uke a bird. FuU particulars free ■

AV/ïl \ '\T^'by mal,« °r “»k your dealer. None I
Min i <t F Benulne without the name “BISSELL.” I I
yjy g J _______ L°<* out for It. This Roller a will I
Vwand hard work and lots of It. I 

“ Writs Dept W for free catalogue I

T. E. Bissell Co., Limited, Elora, Ont. I L

city.
protea

Tt
waiti 
so ne

Steel Rails How to run It, care for it, repair it; how 
every part works; how It is constructed. 
Complete practical course by mall. Models of 
engine, carburetor, etc., supplied. Write the

Canadian Correspondence College,
LIMITED.

Dept. E, Toronto, Canada.

On
and ;

ONI
for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways. 

Cut any length. 1
JNO. J. GARTSHORE Patent Solicitors ££* *

Uahed firm. Patenta everywhere. Hesdo®*1 
Royal Bank Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa 
Office: 5 Elgin St. Offices throughout Canada. 
Booklet Free.

We have doubled 

supply our customers far and
à factory capacity and are determined to 

near. See ad. also on page 734.

our% 58 Front Street West Toronto
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“Just a few cents worth of 
Floglaze made this chair 
look l*ke new".

if
s
mm

f pallyour trips h case of emergency eanryPf. fl
the road--they *ai^ DEPENDABLE and finish those) 1

long bips that other tires tail to make.
^ vlFloglaze : : s:giftx ^
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"The Finish that Endures

Hi Enamels Lac-Shades ■
“A touch here or a coat there keeps 

furniture bright and the home looking 
comfortable and cozy.

“Do not sacrifice the comfort of the old 
arm chair when Floglaze Lac Shades can 
keep the woodwork looking new."

Renews and Finishes Furniture, Wood
work, Floors, Wickerwork. Wrire us for 
color cards. 10c. in stamps will bring a 
sample of any color Lac Shade.

m
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ImperialVarnish & Color Go.
WINNIPEG TORONTO VANCOUVER a
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Toronto Silo Means Dairy Profits
The most economical silo is the silo that gives the greatest capacity for 
e money, while affording complete protection to the ensilage.

cifv^'Th *^le Toronto Silo does. The Hip Roof gives you extra capa-
y. he double tongued and grooved staves of selected spruce give adequate 

protection against air and frost.
The Toronto Ensilage Cutter will complete your equipment and save you 

lng on a hired machine. Gives you that smooth, trouble-free service 
so necessary to quick, profitable work.

Oi r booklets on silos and ensilage cutters cover the subject completely 
and are full of valuable information.

'•r. M IIf

?

^Let Us Know Your Brick Requirements Now g
Once the building season really opens up it is hard 
to meet the demand for a quality product like—

«

I I
Sent free if you request them.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited
Atlantic Ave., Toronto

________ Regina________

IORontS

iCMILTON BRICK?i
■

We can ship NOW, from full stocks of Red and Buff 
Pressed, or the famous Milton “Rug” in varied shades.

_ Let us know your needs.
I MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED |
j^^Iead Office: Milton, Ont. Toronto Office: 50 Adelaide St. W.^^

I I
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(APS SPORTING GOOD
HALLAM, Limited

B nil din d • TORONTO

I
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LANDS 
WANTED«

FOR...
SOLDIER
SETTLERS

POWERS have been granted to the Soldier Settlement Board of Canada by Order 
If m Council of the 11th of February, 1919, to purchase land to be re-sold to qualified 

returned soldiers who desire to make farming their permanent vocation.
To assist soldiers in settling in any suitable district in which they may wish tb 

locate, the Soldier Settlement Board desires to have filed in each of their Provincial 
Unices a select list of farm lands available for purchase in each district of the Eastern 
Board'wüî ^f description an<* lowest cash prices of the same. Purchases by the

The public are informed that this land is for purchase by returned soldiers, and must 
be of good agricultural quality, and reasonable price, making possible the success of 
the soldier as a farmer. It should be within seven miles of a railway, open, free from 
weeds, water supply assured, and of moderate price. In giving particulars, mention 
nearest market and school. In comparison with the vast supply of vacant lands, the 
number of farms immediately required will be very limited. Owners, therefore, will 
kindly assist the Board by offering for the present only land which fills the above re
quirements.

No commission will be charged or paid. No offers to sell will be binding on the 
person offering, unless a sale is effected, and no obligation will be on the Board to accept 
any offer.

If application from a returned soldier be received for the purchase of land, an 
inspection and valuation of such land may be made by the Board, as soon as free from 
snow. If approved, negotiations may be entered into for the purchase and sale thereof. 
An approved list is desired for each suitable district throughout Canada.

All communications concerning land in the Eastern Provinces should be addressed 
to the Provincial Supervisor of the Soldier Settlement Board for the province in which 
the land offered for sale is situated, a list of whom is given below:—

NOVA SCOTIA:
Mr. R. H. Congdon,529 Barrington 8t.. 

Halifax.

ONTARIO:
Mr. W. M. Jones, 32 Adelaide St. E., 

Toronto.
QUEBEC:

Lt.-Col. Bruce F. Campbell,
Drummond Bldg., Montreal. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND:

Soldier Settlement Board, Riley Bldg., 
Charlottetown.

NEW BRUNSWICK:
Mr. Wm. Kerr, Post Office Bldg., 

c St. John.

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BOARD, Canada.

All About The 
JTOMOBILE
It, care for it, repair it; bo* 

porks; how It is constructed, 
ctical course by mall. Models of 
retor, etc., supplied. Write the

Correspondence College,
....................ELIMITED.

I, FetherstonhMi*b.*
1C Hors Co. The old-eo»»' -
a ten ta everywhere. HesdoJJ* 
Buildings, Toronto. OtteWjl 
St. Offlra throughout Caned*-

liiuiiWilii
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ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PU VP CO
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Build From Free Plan,

asaa***^
Buy Bulldin„ ■ '-.T, r, rab^teF*^

TlbVt°î? °î dePen(^bIe Builder*” Supn»~
tags that need repair* or alternatif?» 
the w£rk. Cata t>8Ue before «otagonütt 

‘ CATALOGUE FREE

•;',£■$ 2yai
ested person. Address:—
THE HALL I DAY COMPANY, i 

Hamilton *^Distributor,
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i“Apple Blossom Time, In An Overland” „v . WATERLOO BOY 
„ The Simplest, most Accessible, most Powerful 
3-Plow Tractor on the market.
-.Statable for hauling 3 Plows, Threshing, Sflo 
Filling and General Farm Work.

s
là

There is nothing more contagious than enthusiasm. The 1

keen appreciation and deep respect that thousands of 

Overland owners

sH1
fClM33

so freely expresses an Overland asset 
of priceless value. This enthusiasm of Overland m Individual Farmers’ Threshers, suitable lise le 

be driven by small Tractors and Gasoline Engine!'
Do your own threshing. Keep your farm des* 

and save expense.
Write for free catalogue, prices and any Infor 

■nation wanted.

THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE & 
THRESHER COMPANY, LIMITED 

Seaforth, Ont.
Also Steam Tractors, and large sized Threehctl

owners
inspiration and obligation to produce cars that willmto m! is our

jâï
perpetuate and enhance Overland prestige. The Model 
90 Overland is completely fulfilling this obligation to old 

and new friends. Where road conditions

mE KÏ

1
are poor, its easy 

riding qualities inspire appreciation. Everywhere its oper

ation, sturdiness, low upkeep and dependable perform

ance constantly widen the circle of Overland friends. 

1 his enthusiasm of the spreading, contagious, inspiring 

kind is your safest buying guide.

i mw
as- Lr mI mi

L__*"i
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i m . emiiu ii*The Kline Millm
Bf rà

Sold at Auction after Inventor died, 
ones could be got, at Twice the Price of newoae 
To-day. The Public thought they would notSK 
any more Kline Mills, in the vicinity of B^SÎ 
and near towns. It is the only mijl that JwJ 
and grades grain. In separating wild oats Me» 
Comparislon. Capacity One Hundred busn**®' 
hour; also, power attachment. Easiest mill w 
turn made Write for particulars.

ArV”68^2' |l$>
ET'X ^W ILLY S_-OVERLAND LIMITED

" iUyi Knishl and Overland Molar Cars and Light Commercial Wagons

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ontario 
Brain lies: Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina

i so
r! Wi

Kline Fanning Mill Co., Beeton, Ontario.
w 55 Longwc>

Pi!? it®

Model 'JO 1 •‘■.trir.g, $! JoO; Model 85-4 Touring, J1495; Model 88-4 
WillysSix, $2415. f.o.b. West Toronto.

PutNext Year's Crop
Prepare for a better crop next year by ÿcadni 

this season with a machine. Work is r?“c*15r!Lri 
You not only get longer, better wool without scaj 
ring the sheep, but leave a smooth stubbie i 
will increase next year’s growth.

Use a Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing SheiwM 
can't supply you, se™

Touring. $1575: Up

« (

Cai

êteH
ij|a|giaE^™^æeBBHwmif»

A><Z Machine. If yrour dealer 
us his name. Write for catalogue.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY^ 
Dept. B 161,12th Street and Centra! Avenue, CUttH."’

1301 E
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Build From Free Plan,
Save $75.00 to $150.00 architect*» f-

£“"• Blue PrinhVDetâS 
tawing.. Working Specification.

B"K.WcrKCF“»v
.ïSS'K'ife* $?ïM”S;
ihutOT. of dependable Builders* SuddS* 
aol.. Hardware, etc. If you are rkXft
IT. th^t n"i!^int8 ?r if you ha" old W 
gsthat need repairs or alternation, ben
ew£rkUr Cata'“*Ue going oïütt

. . . CATALOGUE free

ed person. Address y
HE HALL I DAY COMPANY, 1.1-1.^

Factory Distributors
mil ton

1 S f
II 0

Economy Ready 
Mixed Paint

7t

f_3B
ii2£f2T'For all outdoor and 

indoor painting

Send for color card 
and prices

• ; ... i?
*
>

Constant
Responsive Power

I
III g
Im ,3 m•won oil I

X,Canada
■* Kh

!1
actors and Threshers

REAT rivalry
provide maximum power. They work constantly and spend vast sums to im

prove and increase the power qualities of their motors. Probably your own choice of an 
automobile or tractor was guided by power records.

Since power, in the last analysis, is what you buy, why not be sure that your 
motor develops all that it is capable of ? Why not use the motor oil that insures 
this wanted satisfaction ?

exists among automobile and tractor makers in their efforts to gg

Stl«[ 6BE

Ieseep
fi { f- "-iSw$ti rZ • ill: fillV

I; ii
l||

1 3]WATERLOO BOY 
■ Simplest, most Accessible, most Powerful 
v Tractor on the market, 
able for hauling 3 Plows, Threshing, SOo 
: and General Farm Work. En-ar-co National Motor Oil h I,Z:.

-■

The Scientifc Lubricant
En-ar-co products have successfully passed through the crucial tests of nearly forty years of 

vice. They are made as
possibility of the oil carrying residue or coke-like substance.

As En-ar-co National Motor Oil is extra efficient, so are other En-ar-co products. White 
Rose Gasoline for greater power. National Light Oil for tractor fuel. Also best for lamps, 
oil stoves and incubators. En-ar-co Motor Grease for every lubrication point around 
the motor car or tractor. Black Beauty Grease for wagons.

ser-
lubricants should be—scientifically refined by processes that eliminate all

£
II ■

fidual Farmers’ Threshers, suitable sise ts 
en by small Tractors and Gasoline Engtoel. 
rour own threshing. Keep your farm dess

■
i

re expense.
e for free catalogue, prices and any Infor 
wanted.

HE ROBT. BELL ENGINE & 
USHER COMPANY, LIMITED 

Seaforth, Ont. 
him Tractors, and large sized Threaten.

3
Vi

cortf ■
i!

I
Buy En-ar-co National Motor Oil the Economical Way

In 50-gal. wood barrels 
In 30-gal. wood half-barrels

Ifm», Sent z

m
Ii1

FREEIn 50-gal. steel drums 
In 30-gal. steel half-drums

w
IWHMEA$[ F

S Canadien OH . 
Companies, I 

/ Limited, g
/ JMl ExceUlor Life . 

y Toronto, Ont. *

11
“5|s z i1i î

Buy of Your Local Dealer If He Has En-ar-co 
Products in Stock—If He Cannot Supply 

You, Mail Us Your Order Direct

f

I

f I own Hi✓ (Give name above)
fV automobile or tractor, and en- 1 
/ cloae two 3-ce nt

ft |f :-ui
_ . „ amps. Send me *

Handy oil Can FREE. Please give * 
y/ B nearest shipping point In this Province • 
y and yuote prices on the Items I have I 

^ marked. I will be In the market about

\'he Kline Mill -Mv. IIAuction after Inventor died, when new 
Id be got, at Twice the Price of new one 
The Public thought they would not*» 

e Kline Mills, in the vicinity of Beeton 
towns. It is the only mill that wnPJ 

wQ grain. In separating wild oats hM » 
ion. Capacity One Hundred husne»»" 
o. power attachment. Easiest nml w 
e Write for particulars.

inning Mill Co., Beeton, Ontirie.

|USlI| Hftl ; ’ll ITell your dealer you want to try En-ar-co National 
Motor Oil and other products bearing the En-ar-co 
label. If he cannot supply you, write us.

■ r!
I i

/
------îmm\

es i H fi 
:ZUii

Z ,
(Give date above) 

I use. 
1 use. 
I use.

II use 
-y-y .1 I use 
wVA I use

gals, gasoline per year auto grease per year , 
gals, kerosene 
gals, paint per year

gals, motor oil per year 
.lbs. axle grease per year

%%%
J'/JV. Per year I ï ?

Longwear Barn, Bridge and Roof Paint for lasting satisfaction. 
ut UP in barrels and half-barrels. Write for color card and prices. Ii iSlext Year's Crop

for a better crop next year by ÿeaiw 
i with a machine. Work is much easier, 
nly get longer, better wool without scat 
îeep, but leave a smooth stubble tna 
se next year’s growth.
Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing SheiWM

can't supply you. sens

I My Name is.
I

i'Address.

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited
1301 Excelsior Life Building

* Post Office ■ Province. II. . - - ------- I il
Tear or Cut Out—Mail To-day ;If your dealer 

le. Write for catalogue.
1AGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 
, 12th Street and Central Avenue, CWea««. —

Toronto, Ontario NOTEi This can will not be sent unless 
you give make of your auto or tractor.
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Sow Sweet CloverI! i

i-1 1' • ' A Barrel of Apples from 
Each Six-Year-Old Tree

a good crop—yes, but you can do it, by planting 
your trees with

C.X.L. Stumping Powder
Spade-planted trees have cramped and soil-bound 
r9ot? and their growth is slow and uncertain. Trees 
planted with C. X. L. reach out with their roots and

£dlf?rt,*îty and moisture in the sub-soil. C. X. L. 
not only digs the hol^s for planting but it breaks up the hard pan.
Fruit trees planted with C. X. L. are healthier, stronger, grow 
faster and bear quicker than spade-planted trees.
Use C. X. L. for digging tree holes and ditches, for blasting 
boulders and stumps. Our booklet “Farming with Dynamite” 
tells how you can use C. X. L. profitably on the farm.

Send for your free copy today.

Canadian Explosives LimiM
» 816 Transportation Building, Montreal.

There le money In 
-SARr,cu*tur<i1 btesting. 

à.A#i mt.ï jP Write for proposition.

|| ■
TT VERY year adds to its prestige as a fodder and 
Pv pasture plant. Current prices for other clovers 

are testimonies not to their popularity, but to 
their wider and more-persistent failure. Sweet Clover 
is a surer crop, a bigger producer of splendid feed, and 
a wonderful soil builder as well. Solve this year’s 
clove problem by sowing it. You will eventually

As a better plant than the others, finer and of 
better quality, with higher food qualities, we recom
mend our own strain, known as Canadian Albotrea. 
To our hundreds of customers of last year we wish 
to intimate that, while sales have been enormous, we 
have still a reasonable supply left. Orders given at 
once will be filled. Three weeks of business at pres
ent volume will clean us out of that strain. Send in 
your order at following quotations:

F

ir-:

♦

Hill i

B ■
8*

14
Canadian Albotrea, First Grade 

Second Grade 
Third Grade 

White Blossom Sweet Clover, First Grade

$25.00 per bu.
20.00 “ •*

17.50 « "
13.50 “ “

In comparing the prices, please note that while it 
requires 20 lbs. or so per acre of White Blossom, you 
may get a seeding with 12 lbs. or so of our own select 
strain of Yellow Blossom, Canadian Albotrea. Prices 
are F.O.B Listowel, Ont.

SPADE
PLANTED, itM

SIX YEAR. OLD -, 
APPLE TREES I

<• u

r
if 1 ”1PLANTED \f 

WITH \V
T 1 T RADEIt'A

CXL r
a* m\MARK

I
LLl.

:t Canadian Albotrea Clover Company, LimitedHI
1® ill if A Valuable Book,

^aAo^Bams
: ^ Shipping Office and Warehouses

Listowelg|||i Ontario
i ! *

< f

Tires! Tires ! Tires!; IMfANY a Farmer h&* told us that he 
first^ got the right idea about his 

requirements from a reading of our 
big Barn Book.
1* *• full of practical information—and 
explains our method of supplying Bams 
r®*dy to erect—at prices which represent 
a big saving.
We manufacture on a large scale and 
buy our materials in immense quantities 

ghat’s why we are able to deliver you 
a bam big enough for a 100 acre Farm 
for the low price of $1813.00.
Write for our Big Bara Book giving full 
particulars about Preston Steel Truss 
Baras. The Book is Free.

stta

;
.

We can save you $10 to 
$30 on each tire

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

■ .

IIÿ'-i
F. - : v i;

II II

fII; I Brand new tires bearing the name and serial number of 
one of the largest Canadian manufacturers, are offered to 
you for free inspection—send no money, specify the style 

of tire you desire, “Clincher” or “Straight Wall"—Plain 
or Non-Skid. We will ship same to your nearest Ex- 
press Office—C.O.D.—with all express charges paid.

I Look these tires over, satisfy yourself that they are 
X as represented—if not, ship them back at our expense.

IBi
II
Hi:

The Metal Shingle & Siding 
Company, Limited,

120 GwJohV . D.

II
Tr PRESTON STEEL

TRUSS BARNS1
i;

■
II

BUY BY MAIL 1
We can afford to make this offer, as we have abso
lute confidence in the tires, knowing they will give 

you more milage value per dollar than any other 
tire, irrespective of price paid. Don’t lose this 
chance. Order now!

m 1
I

»

■

Test These Tested Seeds team;1 I Plain Non-Skid
$26.00 $J*2
26.50 M-2
27.00
28 00 M*
29.00 3»-W

<2.50
35.00 45-00

Size Plain Non-Skid
$11.00 

13.45 
14.50 
20.20
21.40 
22.60
23.40

Size

J|
28x3
30x3 H
32x3 Va
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

$13.00
15.45
16.70
24.25
25.65
27.10
28.10

36x4 
33x4 H
34x4 
35x4 
36x4 H 
35x5 
37x5

Special Value—30x3H Tubes—Fully 

Guaranteed, $2.50 each.

8 V.1The only seeds worth anything to you are the seeds that grow 
good vegetables. We have built up our big business with 
F armers and Market gardeners by giving them seeds of proper

T
■ n

1 hatoi
cmi

If you want plenty of fine, 
big, full flavored Onions, 
Celery & Cucumbers, plant 
these three McDonald 
specials ;

%lb.
$1.40 $5.00
yioz.
$1.00 $1.75
/4 lb.

tJuma/db. Security Tire Sales Co.
210 Sherbrooke St. W.

MONTREAL
I 516J^ Yonge St.

TORONTOTESTED SEEDS
iiT'TT r

ONION .
Prjzetaker Red Globe loc. 
CELERY pkt.
Paris Golden Yellow 20c. 
CUCUMBER 
Perfecta Forcing

pkt. oz. lb.iII 40c.
'/oz.
60c. NORTHERN ONTARIO1 02. I ... -i

pkt.

White Spine 10c. 25c.
All Fostpald.— Writc far Catalogue. It's a finely illustrated 

bool; replete with hints and helps of greatest value.

KENNETH McDONALD Si SONS LIMITED 
2 Market Square, Ottawa, Ont. 4

lioz. lb.
Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. an acre in some districts to ©the** 

free—are calling for cultivation.
Thouwnds of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are betoS 

made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you- 
For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers* rates, write to:

I®75c. $2.25

■

ItH. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization. Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Onf- 

G. H. FERGUSON. Minister of Lands, Forests and Minés

li u <;
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Cultivate Often’!

V" : 1
7y IIt pays to begin cultivating 

potatoes or any hoed crop almost 
the very moment the plants appear 
through the ground. Close, clean 
cultivation increases the vigor of 
the plants and induces rapid 
growth. With a

Peter Hamilton 
Comet Souffler

•A/

K, * 'i

K'117-7 itiA } YEAR-f&wu^i

rMfASn kh 7cf awn* Property be
PAINT Protected

-tnJjQj/j IB jLk T X THEN the thermometer registers “90 in the shade”
// VV a blistering sun attacks the poorly-painted

*25.00 per bu.
20.00 “ -
17.50 « -
13.50 “ “

i Icultivate the hardestyou can
ground close up to the planta. The 
soil cannot cake or bake when culti- 

fd vated often and the plants will have 
4 more moisture. Besides, by using a 
j Peter Hamilton Comet ScufOer the 

weeds and grasses are kept In check k
and more plant food is available for 
the crop. I

The Comet Souffler can be open- B 
ed to cultivate a space of 3 feet | 
wide or narrowed to cultivate be- fi 
tween drills 18* apart. It Is re- 
markable for Its strength and §* 
neatness. It should be used every R 
week during the growing period. j| 
Write now for quick delivery.

■ I
|lI

!

:
ote that while it 
ite Blossom, you 
of our own select 
Albotrea. Prices

* !
5

building. In zero weather, ice and snow damage the prop
erty that is not paint-protected. Between seasons there is 
wind, rain and sleet to contend against. Your property will 
not successfully resist the attacks of severe storms or 
scorching sun rays, unless given that kind of protection 
which only a quality paint can guarantee.

y
:

--*1. ■
;;

Its Better
to PAINT
tban.
REPAIR

The Peter Hamilton 
Co, Limited

mpany, Limited Ontario *Peterbero,
> VJ "English “

D'n PAINT
70% Pure Writ* Load
(Branjram’s Genuine B.B.)
30%. Pure While Zinc 

100% Pure hint

» -,IMI

Ontario 1
IItUuz

Making our own white lead and linseed 
oil, we know, and therefore can guarantee 
that all the basic ingredients of B-H “Eng
lish” Paint are such as to ensure complete 
and lasting protection for any building to 
which it is applied.

The only correct formula for an outdoor 
paint is the one calling for 70 per cent 
pure white lead and 30 per cent pure 
white zinc. That formula we print on 
every can of B-H, together with our guar
antee that this high standard is maintained.

Before you paint anything be sure you 
are using the right kind of paint, and giving 
your surface the correct preparation.

1istojiA mTires! v f

■

!°x If

7 0 to We

.Bob Long, tplsndid IMultO j—J

Einegi
il CANADIANre

IPPORTUNITY ■I Hi
. ■and serial number ofi me

lufacturers, are offered to 
money, specify the style 

ir “Straight Wall”—Plain 
same to your nearest Ex
express charges paid.

$fy yourself that they are 
hem back at our expense.

| ■;]>
l I i
*

RRAN PRAM -HENDERSON IMAIL 1
WINNINAMONTHUAL «

s offer, as we have abso- 
s, knowing they will give 

my other 
lose this

VANCOUVEWMEDICINE HAT EDMONTON

96 I
>er
: paid.

I*iuxnimiauiiiiiiiiiiigLag
jPlain Non-Stid 

$26.00 
26.50 
27.00
28 00 3SW
29.00 39.00

Size '329*0

BRUCE’S36x4

"Spray Potatoes
To avoid Buée and Blight-—It Pays

34J033x4
34x4
35x4
36x4
35x5
37x5

ss.ee r
11142.50 * ÜÎII45.0035.00 

1x3 H Tubes—Fully 
I, $2.50 each.

Tha O-X Canadiaa t-Rew Sprayer works Ilk 
karrew aad thoroughly ■ prays two rows at a ti 
tor keeps mixture stirred, flossies ad jus tab

height aad width of row ; can be 
used for spraying trees, white- 
wsshiag, etc., built for long service. Hh

THE O-K-SPRA i

I f.
ime; atita
le for both

M|f
Famous Root SeedsO-K BPRA

: it
re Sales Co, Bruce's New Century Swede Turnip.

A grand purple top variety, splendid for 
the table and also for feeding cattle, a 
grand keeper and shipper. lb. 45c, % 
lb. 80c, 1 lb. $1.50,6 lbs. $7.25.

IBruce's Giant Feeding Beet, In two
colors, White and Rose, a cross between 
Sugar Beet and Mangel, splendid crop
pers and unequalled for feeding, easily 
harvested, and keep well. % lb. ZOc,% lb. 
65c, 1 lb. #1.00, 5 lbs. $4.50, postpaid.

Mammoth White Carrot. Half
Long Variety, heavy cropper, splendid 
qmlity, easily harvested, grand keeper. 
yK lb. 50c, % lb, 90c, 1 lb. $1.60, postpaid.

Bruce’s Giant Yellow Mangel, An
intermediate variety, heavy cropper, 
good keeper, of splendid feeding quality 
and easily harvested. lb. 30c,
55c. 1 lb. $1.00, 5 lbs. $4.50 postpaid. ____

w Leviathan, Giant Yellow Globe, 
•n Tankard and Mammoth Long

II if > i210 Sherbrooke St. W. 
MONTREAL for hand spraying 0

Keeps going without cleaning long
er than any other compressed air 
sprayer, owing to the “efficiency" 
non-clog nozzie with special 
thimble-shaped strainer; basspecial 

lance that saves you from 
backaches—no stooping to reach the 
under side of leaves; directs spray 
Into otherwise hard to reach corners

« I
litAlso Brucg's Selected, Bruce’s Giant 

King, Hall’s Weetbury, Elephant, Mag
num Bcnum, Kangaroo and Hartley e
Swedes at % lb. 40c, % lb. 75c, 1 lb. 81,40, 
5 lbs. $6.75, postpaid.

:
■[mmITARIO «

'-4L Also Aberdeen’s, White Globe, and 
Greystono Turnip, at % lb. 4lie, % lb.
70c, 1 lb. S1.3U, aud 6 lbs. $6.25, postt>aid. :N1Write for full particulars about 

O-K-Spra, and our 2-row and 4-row
acreages. Also 2■prayers for large 

special information about spraying 
materials. Write to-day.

in some district*—in otto*

ertilt country, and are bei*f 
tario. a home await* you- 
ite*. write to:
t Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 
t* and Miné*

Vi lb. 
Also H ■j

- »FREE—Our valuable 112-page Catalogue 
of Seeds, Plants, Uullis. Implements aud 
Poultry Supplies. Write for it to-day.

CANADIAN POTATO 
MACHINERY CO. LIMITED
STREET NO. 22 GALT, ONT.

Makers of the Famous O-K 
Potato Planters and Diggers

i $ 
!
s

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., LIMITEDO-K CANADIAN 
2-ROW SPRAYER I

:

»3 Business Established 69 Y ears ONTARIOHAMILTON

■

Other B-H Products 
We are proud to sell
For Interior Finishing,

“China Lac" the per
fect varnish 

Staining the Roof.
B-H Shingle Stnin In 
19 different 

B-H Porch Floor 
Paint 
For porch floors, ceil
ings and parts exposed 
to the weather.

Plaster Ceilings and

B-H “Fresconette”- 
A flat tone oil paint.
niehing a Floor,
B-H “Floor Lustre 

cellent for interior
F

floors.
For Barns and Out

buildings
Imperial Barn Paint.

181
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Again Peace, Prog

Old PZody™Perity ‘n G00Jress
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YEARA ago the beginning of the final “Big Push” 
was driving a tank that blasted the 

to Hunland. To-day, he is back on the old job 
driving Peace-Time Canada to her Glorious Destiny.

ens of thousands of the Boys who 
There are back on the Job Over Here, 

them with Uniforms—Fighting Clothes 

outfitting «hem with Peace Regimentals. Peabody 

vera s and Peabody Gloves, plain, honest work-clothes; 

worn everywhere by good men for good work.
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Everybody pull together—Get 
Peabodys and Get Busy
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EDITORIAL. A Taste of Representative 
Government.

regard quite in accordance with the wishes of the Cana
dian people, but on the other hand we find the railroads, 
who, like the Kaiser, consider then? selves responsible 
only to the Creator, disregarding the desires of the 
people they are supposed to serve, and adjusting them
selves to the conditions brought about in the United | 
States by parliamentary methods, which, to

£T "

P We were given a taste of representative Government 
when all party restrictions were banished and the House 
of Commons was permitted to discuss Daylight Saving 
on its merits, and in accordance with the wishes of the 
constituencies represented in the Parliament of Canada. 
Then it was that we got a real expression from the 

, .ill , ., members, and then it was that a vote was taken which
G.ve the young ch cks plenty of milk; they will put into concrete form the desires of "sovereign voters" 

respond to it just as will young calves or pigs. of this country. Under certain conditions the Govern-

ment must take responsibilities peculiar to our methods 
Grass can be utilized, with profit, in pork production, of law making and ruling, but there is ample room for 

Arrange for a small hog pasture near the buildings.

If the seeding is done properly there will not be 
much left to chance.

■ Feed the dairy cows well and get production while 
prices are at their highest.

iy the
least, are not commendable. This in turn gives the 
town and city councils, made up largely of heads of 
firms and those who are not obliged to begin work 
early in the morning or continue late in the afternoon, y 
an excuse to enact local daylight saving laws which 
add to the confusion. So far as we can learn the 
masses of Canadian workmen are not in favor'of this 
so-called daylight saving fad, and if a plebiscite were 
taken in the urban centres we doubt if J| would carry 
in many instances.

11more full discussions and more freedom in voting than 
is generally the case at Ottawa. A member cannot 
always represent his constituency and remain true to 
his party. In such a case he should not be fettered 
provided, of course, that his viewpoint is not too pro
vincial. Members too often ignore national questions, 
or allow their decisions to be influenced by local and 
petty considerations. In any event the country, as a 
whole, would profit if more legislation grew out of 
private members’ bills. When the Government intro
duces a bill and aâks all its supporters to vote in favor 
of it, or take the consequences, the resulting Act differs 
very slightly from an order-in-council.

! i
A pint of formalin will prevent a great deal of smut 

and increase the yield. Treat the oats and take no 
chances. We have always deplored the breach between town 

and country, but if the urban centres continue to 
transact business on any time schedule they like, we 11
can see- only a wider breach and a deeper chasm to 11
bridge. Such action will encourage more co-operative 
trading stores, and the farmer will be obliged to develop 
his own business along purchasing lines. Co-operative 
trading has wonderful possibilities In country places, and 
if this feature is given an impetus the urban tradesmen 
will have themselves only to blame. Agriculture la 
expressing itself in no uncertain terms and the time Is 
coming when even the railroads, that omnipotent body, I 

„,. , . , will bp less indifferent to the rights of the people.
This season s harvest will depend, to à very large Whatever the outcome may be this summer it fa 

extent, on our methods and practices adopted at seeding doubtful if Daylight Saving will be tolerated at all in 
time, and efforts we put forth to make the crops a Canada, or the United States, next season, and in time

•( our agriculture, „„„ ha, ah opportunity expand. "flT.L b«by ^'cnlrTl m^h^T.nd " "“y *“ ^ “ n"m*' >nd

hurely we will not pass this opportunity by. selection and treatment of seed we can reduce the evil

results of unfavorable weather conditions to a minimum.
Members of the Peace Conference will not be home Land poorly prepared and seed of inferior quality will

in time for seeding, but they will do a good act if they not yield well under any circumstances, and if the
the seeds of righteousness and peace in Europe.

The stockman should produce, at least, a small 
area of roots. They are a splendid succulent feed and 
an excellent tonic.

!

Dairy produce is in splendid demand, and the 
future looks promising. The dairy industry is indeed 
on a firm footing.

I

!: I

In a recent interview the ex-Kaiser blames Russia 
for the war; if it had ended differently he would have 
taken the credit to himself and Gott.

Start Right

I he live-stock industry of Canada, the sheet anchor

Banish That Scrub Pure-bred,
:The pure-bred live-stock business has arrived at a 

place in its development where the pedigreed scrub, 
season prove an unfavorable one the consequences (always an undesirable) is a menace to the whole live- 

r. , nay, °e very disappointing. In the rush of spring stock industry. The registered sire and d m of good
Liive the land a stroke of the harrows and create a seeding do not slight any step in the preparation of the individuality

surface mulch. A seed-bed can then be prepared with land or seed; if you do you will repent at leisure. Work
much less work than though the surface were hard and 
baked.

sow«

, but the
average breeder can only effect herd and flock improve- 

t e soil properly, fertilize where necessary, select only ment by using sires of superior quality and conformation, 
the best seed obtainable and then take the

are
Is

1 !necessary Owing to the concentration or intensification of blood, >
, , precautions to prevent smut and other diseases in the the pure-bred sire stamps his likeness upon the offspring
is the sire at the head, of your herd good enough crop. We can no longer throw the seed at the already t0 a marked degree; or, in other words, the pure-bred

o effect some improvement? If he is not he is losing hungry soil,and then hold a Divine Providence responsible s;re is more prepotent than the average non-pedigreed
money for you every day you keep him. Breed up, for a good harvest. Yields are only produced where female because the latter is composed of more units,

Wn‘ the seed bed has been prepared, where the soil is fertile as jt were, and has no definite or well-defined qualifica-
and the seed is full of life and of good quality. We are tions that have become fixed.

If ift
I

i:$ir
k

Thus it is that a pure
bred bull of the proper type and character can sire 
offspring that conform to a higher standard than their 
dams, and this is the reason also that pure-bred sires 
should always be used at the head of all flocks and 
herds. Nevertheless, the powers which make the 
pure-bred sire such a valuable factor ia herd improve
ment when of good quality and conformation, make 

The expression of opinion voiced by a united rural him quite as productive of evil results when he is an
people was given consideration in the House of Com- oi/t and out undesirable. The scrub pure-bred carries

p mons when Daylight Saving was defeated by a majority the same intensified blood in his veins as does his more
equi rCpare. early for tlle spraying work, and have the of sixty-four. For once, at least, members of the House worthy brother, and when mated with a moderately

mpnient m condition. There is no profit in producing and Cabinet Ministers spoke and voted according to good herd the off-type, scrubby registered bull will,
thoro ' T ’ anCl 3 g00<* product -rmot be grown without the dictates of their consciences and the wishes of their on account of his prepotent powers, lower the standard

rOUg SprayinS- constituents. It was an example of representative of quality in the offspring just as a good sire would have
Government with a vengeance. Judging by such a raised it.
vote can anyone doubt for a moment that the masses

tlle early stuff at any rate and have it of Canadian people who toil and spin are absolutely stock, but we mention bulls because our cattle stocks
at garden affords many table delicacies opposed to any perpetuation of the ridiculous measure stand most in need of improvement, and because almost

3 1 *hen they are most appreciated. which is alleged to save daylight. Those whose labors daily we see pure-bred bulls, that should have been
and efforts keep the wheels of industry turning and castrated, being sold by public auction and otherwise,
produce the food required at home and abroad are Some unsophisticated cattle breeders seem to entertain

paper. The House is being reported satisfied with the amount of sunlight which God has the opinion that a bull is all right if he is pedigreed or
our own editors who ignores the political been good enough to bequeath us, and they further-

ri^ "i4 and attempts to give readers an actual and more seem satisfied with man’s time-honored adjust-
rut i i. account of what transpires in the House of ment of the clock. Parliament must be given credit
ommnns and in committee meetings.

Don t be in too much hurry about getting the cattle prone to overlook these things when the land is drying 
on pasture. Wait until there is some forage for them up quickly and, in some cases, baking, because it has 
and the land is dry enough to withstand the evil effects not been given a stroke of the harrows. Take time to 
of tramping.

ush” 
way 

1 job 
tiny. 
Dver 
tted 
are 

ody 
hes;

I
s 

» ;
Î
Itdo the job well and then you will have nothing to regret.

r-If the towns and cities are to have Daylight Saving 
this summer they should store up a surplus for next 
season, when the scheme will, no doubt, be abandoned 
for good and all.

The Daylight Saving Fiasco. ifl li
i

;tf
>

t
!

fViii neglect the garden till after seeding is all 
d°ne. Put in This argument holds good with all classes of live

Hillr
Are > ou reading the reports of Parliament carried

weekly in this 
by ont of

can be called a pure-bred. This is an evil doctrine. 
The scrubby pure bred bull is just as bad as a grade, 
and, in some cases, worse, because of his prepo
tency. The common practice is to add glory to the

s
Vancoutbx I

for transacting the business of the country in this

r ■

_________ii 1
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H
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Springtime Reflections,

If:
Founded 1866

e5e2S'55Ss2.’tÜ2,.d-“V ’«(••J®
BY SANDY FRASER. stuff I make will maybe taste lit/6 °, tre®a- The

Spring has come again. I can feel it in my bones. an’ a few ither things, but it will carry mvS 
I'or ye ken I hae a touch o' the rheumatism noo an’ tae the auld days, it naething else and/ha^t wiinJ^

3 ud sriring is the time for gettin' yer feet wet in ne*t best thing to gaein' back in reality and «ÎÜ15 ► 
the slush an water that's under the snaw wherever ye °°t all over again. ^ ® 8tM’^b
like to step. And unless ye will be “changin' yer feet,” _
as my auld uncle used to say, twa or three times a day, 
ïu rC, ‘able to suffer the consequences that follow 
the absorbing o’ ower muckle cauld water. I'm mair
or less o a prohibition man mysel’, but the at same time A" B< klUGH, m.a.

dmi a believe in gaein to extremes. Enough’s enough, Bird» of the Week,
when t comes tae water and a chap can generally tak’ The Chipping Sparrow may be recovniwvi K ■

'• fflMSSSSVffl®*» "» «0» *A=~.N. * we. thing ,ik. gettin’
»nd independent of 11 clique .nd oarHcs T '** T-* didna bother me much. In my young the Field Sparrow, which has a reddiUhiM^^

y«ao»tn^^tiL|Wi~u h^ginal en*ravin*s. and fur- ays’ at. this time o’ the year, I dinna think my feet Tree Sparrow, which has a dark snot in th. ’I"/
fer «areier».^^)^nti ,̂rd7wi^e8tIïk^fi^H<iJ.nformav0n ^efever dry, unless maybe at night, after I’d been in the breast. The Chipping Sparrow

*. home-makers bed for an’ hour or so. And it didna seem tae hurt me advent of the House SparrowJ **
land. Scotland UN^î^t^£ÏÏ0^^’~^\Fan^a• En«!an<1' Ire- 1 ^ ^ay wa<* ^ t*ie same. I never used yard bird, and even yet It is often found arm ^°°r‘
SS raÏÏ2e;Nêoo'^lX“t^e" *■*“«!• *lf° per t0.thmk «boot it, and may be that’s why; for they say nest in the vines on thehouL ^U,pyi°8 8

àîî*ither‘countries “îàTS 7 ^ FkI'™* worry over canna dae yemuckle harm7 ficial species. * h°U8e' lt 13 a dec,dedlr ^

rgga.,. u„ rsftttïïteir
— ^r”n U™ l -K ’ul" i’r L1pd K eye""”6 Caref“l “Sp“ti0n reveals • >*"“ '«

SSHHKHÈS&ar11* Mpi,SdSfîSt
’• «faBrstvo»LA,-,.*,r*.u„"2' ists:

yen a yerseffmair aKuld chtap fay,once- and f00^ f°r the spnn?, summer and autumn months, that
done in the past thnn n hi /î^rag*?b00t ^ ye hae ft dur.lngtbe period which it spends with us, wé find 
in the preset h be attemPtlng onything great the animal food slightly in excess of the vegetable food.

------------------------- SBgMS'- KT m-ch the way I feel .boot the telïïïd £SlS£S? SSt
on any agricultural aukl job to-day But there’s no ‘muckle "d *" ^ T the, ‘he Vesper Sparrow is on the alert torture

re practical articles. I cut doon ilkalnanle tree T haH Lf danger> for a"d bY May they constitute one-third of the total
r ten cents- per inch back In • -J3 e tree 1 had a good many years food. As grasshoppers become more and more abund--™ -."Waîa.? maL, ^au.^ bush'w^ in the ant/ith, f.proÆ ofThe they SSStf

°r»Vexifyes 1101 generally mair money an’ less hardship ;n 1 gU-ed that l WIS Portionately in the diet of the Vesper until they become
»„th.groLdX"!!,? "„8=7.w;v„°;„n;,nyic„'’ov,o «rïe,tr^,u,yA8ra“h<’ppïl!0^5,t 

S z^- i™fx„sb,o ,bhT,d' wi;rzb=a rirrs
iF.qpnMDENTS ARE CONSin cad >’e a Jew because vc a ski 1 ‘ tt02n t lat wad \ seeds eaten one-half are those of noxious weeds, TSTcSS^SS^S^^ "otVfo^ard?dNSID' gallon for it ,Çe?an’ I’ve seen us have" ofaT’ fiftf 3 " fter of ^ass-seed, mainly of those

nected with this paper should “W matter con- It wisna till the time these 0 , ty" grasses which are weeds, while some eleven per cent.
ind*vfduaJ connected with the^p^er. be*ow’ and not into vogue that I made mvsel’ rcaUl^k n’Th^h^ tf"16 ‘S g1a.ln- The latter is eaten mostly in August, and 

Addreee—™E FARMER’s ADVOCATE, or ness. Up tae that time I used to Jet^ ’I 6 bfS1" con™?ts J?.Ç gram picked up in the fields after harvest.
ILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), pot o’it. I didna hae muckle o’ thn „ air or ess fun Jhe Flicker makes its arrival known by its loild and

London. Canada. it wis aboot às guid as camnln’ nr t r sponsilnlity and varied, but quite characteristic, calls. This species
meals in the bush an’ mavhe havin’ a h ° .be, takin Yer Ja.s a host of common names, being called High-holder, 

poor individual by elaborating on hi i j-j l coinin’ aroond once in a‘ while' for junc 1 ° youngsters High-hole, Yellow-hammer, Golden-winged Wood-
but no fashionall ' lr 8 Splend,d deeding, We used to boil the san doon in h,V °v a affyPaurty- Peck^. Yucker, Yarrup, Pigeon Woodpecker, Wake-
can vlnrl" , pe lgree or noteworthy parentage days, and the quality o’ the fi„8ctt'es ln those up, Clape, and Yellow-shafted Woodpecker. Its chief

r cd,“: zr* ~ ^ «■ « « =i at

The breeder must make sales an,j'™!",aïe” too'Tn “Ôsï’siîce." or0"™’’,',"’' |'h”e ,hat 1 h" P^ckere.'" Ti rea?,d Iroml^to'ttn'yoùng in eïh Ki

order to carry on his business but this practice of selling- seriousl>' the ma er wi’ my appetite :,mnnH ,na®thmg ^he nest is built in a cavity usually excavated in a

S Z xd„ï „1 r1»; “Vfr reipec‘ °ha-'v “> .r“Vtüft

detriment ,h= tock ^ iSti»’ ta" iïVbSa ,K,'° «'”? ttCT ^ *
us a great deal to overcome. when there wis a lot o’ sap on IruiH q,?‘|g ’ one time, I he food of the Flicker consists of 60 per cent

We do not wish to imply that all hreerle . , ma*r °’ it the next day I wanted to he/ ,J.IOSPects ,^or animal food and 40 per cent, vegetable. The favorite
with the same stick A ‘Lit , f arC tarred alld catch up. But my feyther wk In'/ T"g f°°d °[ ^ Flicker is ants, and they constitute 80 per 
cretion and thl t ’7 FT number have used dis- tion an’ he says to me ’’Na na sLL/ “ l modcra: cent- of the total food in April, 79 per cent, in May, 79 d the knife, and they are now the ones with gang tae yer bed. There’ll be sa„ ri.mlrV f ha'lle and per cent, in June, 70 per cent, in July, 61 per cent, m
T„,e,k7;ro„7ri„x,7u:x,rr„‘Xd

»USS tdxr=^:; in&rt
generally should discountenance the sale or use of jacket and headed for the bush It didna Z/k Hn ^ agricultural areas there is no question but that anta
bulls, and the breed assorUtL! u P°°r get the fire going again and I soon had tLB . S 1° d° nlore harm than good. Their worst sin is that they
members with t ï u S oug^t to Present any tryin’ to rin the sap over their sides in Mu thp fi* f PntS Protect and foster plant-lice in every possible way,
Rtn,-k i ‘ 111 e who are caught trafficing in weedy three o'clock I had the last pail o’ san in ih' k tti y because of the sweet excretion which the plant-lice

dressed up in pedigrees. and I winsa lang in gettin’ back hame /id int CV e,s exllde front their alimentary tract which is greatly
which 1 managed to dae wi’ oot onvono ^ ^ by the ants- Since plant-lice are highly in
born ony the wiser. y 11 thc hoose Jurious to many kinds of cultivated plants, the Flicker

Trk On- o u •< c 1 s,lept late that morn,' and when 1 wakened ,,ry it if rcadering a service to the horticulturist and farmer
^Ur Subscribers. brst thing I heard wis my feyther tollin’ win/ 1 d by -ri? d®struc.t*on. of their protectors.

Much of the stability and success of tt,„ r > happened in the bush. He had gone bark fir/ tiv" Cowbird is a species in which there is a very
Advocate and Home Magazine is d,le m , h» armer 5 to put on a fire and get an early start for the dvv "Ad n'arked difference between the sexes The male »
we receive from our readers and the spirit of n suPl).ort what dae ye think?” says he. “Some scamp came/r ”/ ? 0ssy b^ack w'th a chocolate-colored head, while the
Which has always existed' be/w'vn 'the LZr'/Ld'T 'ast night and pulled the bung oot 0’ th™L„k "nd d/a fCmf!-e 18 ,a d^^olored bird, without conspicuoussubscribers. 1 his is evidenced b\ iln nillnllpS drap ° the sap has rin awa' intac the groond ” "Did ,narkings of any kind, somewhat resembling a dull and
of new names annually sent in |,x g , unlber ye taste what wis in the pots," says I coinin' not f- ovfr'gJown female House Sparrow. This species is the
appreciate “The Farmer’s Advocate' ,id ! frh’ / 1(? my room. “Gin ye did ye’d hae fo nd it oreftv wpv b)nly Canadian bird which shirks the responsibility of
it to their neighbors. If vxcry subs, nl/r‘./ï'/m'"'/ J m thinkin’, and maybe that’s -her yer sap has gone “ l,u,|dmg a nest and raising a brood for itself, and in thi»
a point of sending in one or two u -nbsr, a ■ L h' ,.ookcd at me for a meenut an’ then iuist kf/d n’ r'ay/-t ,res/mbles the European Cuckoo. The female
year a larger number of farmers would' ' -<h lai,ghed and went off tae the barn to attend toth. C°wbird slips her egg into the nest of smaller birds,
the benefits now enjoyed by L/d// //’ ' "', ,'iving a„ horses. to attend to the coos such as Warblers, Vireos and Sparrows. When the

I he Farmer’s Advocate” is known fai ,md /, l/ '!" w, utt a< 1 bae given ye to understand, the time came H?U"g|^>T^d hat,ches h is larger and stron.gerfarm paper with a high standard and a . , ‘ 1 1 wasn 1 sae anxious to be puttin’ in over-time In f/e riglitful heirs and raising its head higher, and opening
fearlessness and honesty. It is sane, rl,/„| i”. 'he sugar-camp. We bought one o' these evapontnrs its mouth wider it gets the greater proportion of the
won for itself the undisputed title of being tin- / , <Uld glvcn full charge o’ it. They sav th it tood brought to the nest, with the result that the other
agricultural journal of the Dominion. Vou m-.-.l .V// ijponsdulity puts backbone intae a man " In that ncstllngs gradually starve to death. The hatching of -
no hesitation in recommending “The Farmer's \,';V, "!l!st bae developed something alang that 11./ ,none young Cowbird then means the loss of a brood
cate to your neighbors and friends, because you k-u Û ",l( . l,lv (!<>ne credit to an ox. ‘ a ^ some of our smaller birds. And not only one brood,
It is a suitable publication to have’ read in thc Inn/ lu'i,"'d a preacher say once that machinery had taken , n f^'0 or perhaps three broods, for in the case
b> sending in new names you are helping us to sei x, ; j " 1,1(1 poetry oot °' |,fe jn ,|u. ( OUntiw: and when 5” birds which would normally raise two or three brood»
you better, and you are helping us to carry on our good . /.V'ff 1 ° î,hat evaporator o' mine I couldna heln 'j1 the season they are prevented from doing so by the
work m the interest of Canadian agriculture. \ ,mvn- It took the poetry oot o; me „nvw»v ,demands. ^ food of the young Cowbird which now far

....  «‘v«t, by (iny chance gac b-,ck Vo mS arge-r than its foster-parents, follows thw about
’ k aCk mak,n begging for food until th/ fall.
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THE HORSE. and frequent for a considerable time, yet no ap- of Leopard which was the sire of Miss Vanclair’s The 
parent progress is being made towards delivery. In Whip, a big winner in U. S. At Best of the three-year-olds
such cases the attendant must decide that some abnormal was F. H. Lewis’ Creake Commander, and winner in
condition exists and that there is some cause operating “small" horses four years old and over, (that is horses
to prevent delivery. It is then his duty to ascertain over 14 hands but under 15.2) was Robert Scott's

Article II. what the trouble is and remove it if he can. By rolling Flash Mathias, a son of the lately defunct Mathias,
whilo in a lare-e oercentaee of cases the art of mr u,p his sleeves, oiling hands and arms and inserting hand and, of course, "all Scotch," hailing from Carluke.

turidon in mares is effected fn a normal manner with- woTb'Vnd ifT ,î-he ,neck, of the This great going son offthe modern pillar of the Hackney
„ intervention of man- cases in which this does T-?mb4 a, , ,e opening through this has become breed, is a stallion of rare mettle and goes finely in

0Ut neriir ire so numerous that we think it wise to keen 1dated Ibe hand will readily enter the womb. After harness, which is a true test. He now beat Sir Lees
n0t|^ watch on all mares about to brine forth voun/ discovering the cause of non-delivery if he has sufficient Knowles’ Salford Victor, which defeated him last year 

°t1«k of watchine should be entrusted to a reliable knowledge and skill to remove it he should do so promptly but it will always be a near thing between them. In
fndd be have some knowledec of the anatomv but shou,d avoid ,lu,rr>'- If he cannot discover the the "big" horses, exceeding 15.2, we found a tough

"f Knth dam and foetus and also some understanding ?xict causf ,of trouble or decides that he cannot rectify proposition for the judges. The London champion of both dam and foetus, and^iso some understand ng lt he should get skilled assistance as soon as possible, of 1917, Walter Briggs' Adbolton Kingmaker, was
rfvp^olace Sthe forces that produce it and the various aS a skllled °bstetrist if promptly called, can, in most faced by the Newmarket champion of 1918, Captain
conditions that tend to prevent and complicate it and cases- succeed in saving the life of the dam, and in many B. Mills’ Hopwood K ng. They were ultimately placed 
^ «vm In rOrnOve th^TacOes of mur^ it ’is all Iases th,at ?f the foetus als°: while if unskilled inter- in that order and that also was the result of the Senior
has skill to remove thesei obstacles, of course, it is all ference has been carried too far and too long a time has and the supreme championships.
anobstetrist, if he has aif intelligent idea of the act when elapsed, complications which cannot be overcome may The champion Hackney pony was W. W. Bourne's 
it occurs in à normal manner, he will be able to recog- .f,ve ‘lir.lsf,['’,?nd °"e or both perish. As soon as possible Fusee, a stallion which nearly came to U. S. A. where
nize abnormal conditions and if not able to rectify af-t-lr blrtj1 tbe amendant should dress the colts navel he was to have been "altered” to a show gelding. Bourne
them himself he can promptly’ send for an obstetrisf wl, a stron8 antiseptic, as the solution of corrosive prevailed upon his buyer for the States to let the little
? wry TmporÏÏnt !oSÏ wi h veterina™ obstetrist s“bl™ate already mentioned or a 10-per-cent, solution gamecock stop at home, and the breed hasn’t got a
hto knowThen to ,Wrfe7e as as much horm is offen °l °f coa,-tar antiseptics or carbolic acid, and Ler getter or a finer goer. He beat a dun pony in 
done by premature or irrational interference as is at SS is MrS' A' C‘ Kin«’s Harviestown Wattie, Scots bred,
other times by too much delay. Some mares, especially an effective preventive for ioint ill ’ ’ The Hackney can "come back” in Britain if it is
those producing their first young, become excited by Other rea^ns whv a mare should be watched at b/ed, for utility Purposes. A class was set apart for 
the presence of man ; while rarely the reverse is the case, this critica, period codd be mentioned, but spaïe will s°or nZVK breeding U
i. e., the presence of man, especially her groom or not permit. Whip artillery horses, or other horses suitable for army purposes
master, appears to have a salutary effect upon the mare ___________________ The horses which came out for it were flat bonea» I I
during labor pains. In most cases it is wise for the big ribbed, short backed horses with shoulders denoting .1 I
watcher to keep as quiet as possible, and practically Liôht HOFSG SHOWS ill strength and with strong hind quarters, i.e. they were not
out of sight of the mare, but at the same time in such a ® ® . narrow-gutted, slab-sided things which some people
position that he can observe her actions and note the Newmarket was once more (and for the last time) call Hackneys. Two horses bred on much the same ■ I
progress being made towards delivery. He should not the venue of the "National" Light Horse Shows, i.e., the lines led—first going to A. M. R. Monson's Lovat
be too anxious to help; he should be content to allow exhibitions assisted by the Government who hope to Shales,and third to H. R. H. the Prince of Wales’Findon
nature a reasonable length of time to perform her foster the enterprise of hunter, officer’s charger, and Grey Shales, a strapping great horse with the courage
functions, and when the act is making fair progress he artillery-horse raising. of a lion. Dividing them was J. W. Lett’s Priory
should continue an interested but non-interfering spec ta- For the Thoroughbred Stallion Show the Govern- Toreador, a Yorkshire Hackney of size and substance
tor. He should see that the surroundings do not interfere ment gave £20,790, of which £1,500 went to premiums and not too much extravagance about his action. The
with delivery. While in most cases the mare appears for horses to travel in Scotland. Some £165 were Prince’s horse won in 1918, but he is a temperamental
to exercise a great degree of intelligence, we sometimes devoted to hunter sires, and £125 to pony and Arab gentleman and only "went" in patches this time,
notice that during the excitement caused by the pains sires. There were no mare classes. "What like” Albion,
she appears to have lost the intelligence or interest 
usually shown and will lie with her croup so close to 
the wall that delivery cannot take place, and if left

attendant should interfere promptly and cause her to . The properly-conditioned young horse, with its early
rise, and if he cannot do this he can at least shift her jsj■. .V-.T training largely completed, is one of the most perfectly
sufficiently by palling her by the tail or in other ways ' 16;;T finished products of the farm. The ordinary farm with
to allow room for delivery. It is not uncommon in its wide use of horses furnishes ideal conditions for grow-
cases of easy and rapid bir'h, for a foal to be born » ing, developing and training young horses. The farmer k
enclosed in the membranes. So long as the circulation who keeps a few choice mares to do his farm work, and
between the mucous membrane of the womb and the raises a few colts to sell each year, may add substantially
foetal membranes the blood of the» foetus to his annual income and at the same time have good
purified by a supply of oxygen from that of the dam, matched teams to do his farm work. The actual cost
but so soon as the membranes become disconnected He I between growing the right kind and a mongrel is so
from the womb the foetus must oxygen from the small that a man who nas reasonable knowledge of
air, hence if born with the membranes it will horses and takes pride in them is justified in start-
perish unless these be promptly ruptured. Instinct is HHBg, ing with inferior mares and depending upon the good
supposed cause the mare to once rupture those qualities of the to correct the natural defects
with her teeth, but experience teaches us that even in the progeny. The most successful breeders are men
when birth is easy and not preceded by any con- who have made the advance from grade to pure-bred
eiderable pain or distress, she will generally be a few SjuVe stock gradually. There is nothing about the breeding
minutes delivery, and in the meantime the foetus and rearing of pure-bred draft horses that anyone is
will perish. When this condition the attendant able to they need better treatment
should free the foetus with his knife and expose it to than most farmers give their horses. Pure-bred horses
the air. In this and in all cases where the navel cord is 1 do not require pampering but they do require good
not severed he should at once disinfect it with the solu- and enough wholesome Teed. If one has been success-
tion of corrosive sublimate or other antiseptic, and, Ardendale. ful with grades, he will find the transition to pure-
with the cord that has been soaking in the carbolic Winner of the Cawdor Cup, Glasgow, 1919. breds is an easy one, and he will find no différence
solution, tie it tightly about an inch from the abdomen between the grade and the pure-bred stock. He
and by a scraping motion of the knife sever it about an the mares are, that these expensive luxuries are put safely buy a team of pure-bred mares. If he knows 
inch below this. When the cord is severed in this to, I would not care to venture an opinion. It cannot nothing about draft horses, he will do well to grade up 
manner, even though the ligature should become severed, be said that this venture on the part of the Govern- bis horses for some years before he invests.in expensive 
bleeding will not be nearly so great as if it had been ment is a success; the stock that emanates from the breeding mares; at least, he should gain necessary 
severed by a straight cut with a sharp Iqiife,. Again, crossing of Thoroughbred, i. e. race-course racing horses, experience before he makes the change. After selecting 
instinct is supposed to teach the dam to sever the cord upon mares that are not tor good for the purpose—they a team of the best mares he can afford to own, he should 
with her teeth, but she frequently fails to do so, and, are cart mares, light-legged mares, Clydesdale crosses, mate them with a stallion of one of the leading breeds 
unless the attendant does it the membranes remain Pony crosses, etc.—do not produce the types sought for. of draft horses. The stallion's weight should not exceed 
attached to the foetus by the cord, and materially inter- But we are generally short of a constant supply of five hundred pounds more than the -mare with which 
fere with its actions. The attendant should remove all officers’ charges and more will have to be done in the he is mated. In all lines of animal breeding we find 
mucous from the colt’s mouth and eyes, and, unless the future to blend our blood lines and our manifold types that nature dislikes a union of widely different types, 
dam rises and attends to it he should rub it with cloths into the channels which spell utility types. Of course, and that it will usually produce better results to mate 
or wisps of hay until it becomes dry. When it struggles if President Wilson wrangles his League of Nations the mares with stallions of fair size with good quality 
to Sain its feet he should assist it, and, if necessary, hold stunt through in Paris—well, what is the good of breed- and good appearance, 
it up to nurse, but if the foal be strong and smart, and ing army horses? Let’s start crossing aeroplanes on Wellington Co., Ont.
the dam is giving it the proper attention, probably the dromedaries, or line breeding with commercial tanks
less interference given the better, and this especially and see what we get in the way of farm tractors! 
applies if the dam be cross or cranky with the attendant, There were 132 stallions entered for the £20,790, 
but it must be understood that if the foal be not strong and some were tall sprinters, and a few were stout-
enough to rise and nurse, in at most two hours after hearted stayers, but they were very few. The King The fifty-ninth annual show of Clydesdale stallions
birth, it is necessary to assist it, even though it be neces- gave his gold cup for supreme champion Thoroughbred was held at Glasgow, Scotland, early in March and a 
sary to secure more help in order to control the dam. stallion and this fell to an Irish-bred horse, Rathurde, very fine showing of the breed was made. The attend- 

As soon as practicable the attendant should remove owned by a Yorkshire breeder, Captain Wickham ance was large and embraced a very considerable per- 
the membranes or afterbirth, and all wet and soiled Boynton. centage of overseas-service men. In the class of aged
litter and replace with dry straw. In some cases the Among the hunters the chief prizes fell to Mrs. stallions there were 39 entries, and almost all of these 
dam is unnatural and vicious with her foal, and, if not R. C. Bainbridge, Messrs. C. J. C. Hill, H. D. Smith, were forward. Many good judges were of the opinion 
prevented, will injure and probably kill it. In such and a syndicate of farmers in Norfolk. In polo ponies that at least half a dozen of these horses were as good as 
cases she must be controlled or the foal removed. The C. Howard Taylor, Doucester, won the championship, have ever been seen at Glgsgow. The premier place 
application of a twitch will usually control her when and the best Arab was a flea-bitten grey exhibited bv inthisclass was secured by Dunure Refiner, which was 
the foal can be guided to the mammae and if necessary D. P. McDougal, but the critics—the fans on the fence purchased at the Dunure Mains Dispersion on January 
assisted to nurse. Some claim that sprinkling salt on rail—howled with derision at that decision. 14 for 3,500 guineas. He wàs got by Dunure Footprint,
the foal tends to prevent trouble of this nature Others The Hackney Show—which is not financed by the out of a Montrave mare, and is descended from the 
cliim that spraying or rubbing the body of the foal Government—was the last of the 1919 round of spring world-famed Moss Rose. His chief rival was Arden- 
aafl the face and nostrils of the dam with brandy has shows held at Newmarket this year. The classification dale, an extremely stylish horse possessing plenty of 
n -ver been known to fail, but we have seen cases where was kept to stallions from two years old and upwards. substance, and a good mover.
all methods failed. In most cases the dam soon becomes Entries fell off to 64, from 86 for the schedule of prizes The class for three-year-olds had 36 entries. Here, 
reconciled, but it is often necessary to watch the mare in 1918. Top of the two-year-old class stood Mrs. Dunure Obligation, another Dunure Footprint colt, 
closely, or even remove the foal between nursing periods Fletcher’s (York) Angram Champion, and he was later was placed first. Second to him came Birkenwood, got
•or a time. on declared the junior chamnion of the show, being by Dunure Birkenwood, and shown by Tames Gray.

H. C. Callaby’s Hunston Candidate, a son Next came Royal Footprint, still another Dunure
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In a class of 23 yearling colts.JamesGrav won nft£™,U r ?nd exPorJte[® *n ^ part had also come prominentlybefore ^henûhl^tS?6*

“ 3KVSStÜSSESfâEÜSiA ÜS3BL
|J-» raja?
year-old, could not compete. Finally Ardendale secured where some A (Ï finfJ -? • D,^usslon ^iety and particula y of Clydesdale horses hk oninir,!^8’ 
the trophy, with Dunute Obligation reserve. How- ™ ** the fineSt minds m the countrV have received and looked upon as beingTu’st anTthom.lT

H R^CLr. won the Brydon Challenge h°nest, and they were invariably accepted as #
. Shield, which njade him the supreme champion of the--------------- ------------------------------  it w?? ?" account of the good and useful life .“u?'

show; Ardendale stood reserve for this trophy. MacNeilage had led, and the appreciation whîch^L
friends and well-wishers entertained for him, B £ 
testimonial had been promoted. It was a source of 
great satisfaction to be able to present to Mr. MacNe^a^ 
the silver salver, and with it a cheque for £2,000 Th! 
inscription of the salver read as follows: “Presented ^ 
Arclnbald MacNeilage, Esq , along with a chequffS 
£2,000, in appreciation of his worth as a man and 
recognition of the valuable services he has rendered 
agriculture—5th March, 1919.” ™
. Mr MacNeilage’s reply was in general of a remin
iscent character. He entered the service of the Clydes
dale Horse Society in May, 1878. The Societyhad 
been founded in June of the previous year Of th* 
seven who subscribed to the original Memorandum of 
Association none survived, the last to pass away being 
Colonel Williamson, of Lawers, who died a few veare 
ago. It was, he said, characteristic of the changed 
times that while the Council now consisted almost 
exclusively of tenant farmers, on the first Council there 
were not m re than one-third tenant farmer, the others 

... , h factors or those engaged in business
with whom stock breeding was a hobby. Mr. Mac
Neilage then went on to refer to his association with 
journalism, and his work in connection with the Agri
cultural Discussion Society. The first paragraph he 
ever wrote for a newspaper was a notice of the death 
ot the Clydesdale stallion Bonnie Breast Knot, which 
had been awarded the Glasgow premium in 1879, but 
died at the beginning of the season. He had since 
acted as the Scottish representative of various newspaper» 
lonn l?1 parts of the world. From about the year 

he had been the Scottish correspondent of the 
farmers Advocate and Home Magazine of Canada, 
ever fl.e signature of “Scotland Yet.” This was the 
only post of the kind he still held. In concluding, he 
said the agriculturists of Great Britain and Ireland, ' 
and especially of Scotland, had been kind indeed to 
him, and that evening’s proceedings surpassed all he 
had ever experienced or hoped for. His thanks to 
subscribers in all parts of the world were more than 
words could express. He was glad to have been of 
service to the agriculturists of Scotland, and he ho 
to have their good opinion until the time 
he too must hand in his checks.
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LIVE STOCK.
Improf\ foodThe best advertisement is a pleased customer.il " F

C'a: M
M.... .|

ii ■Jill I
The value of a good sire can hardly be estimated. is >

ii !|%An auction sale of 48 Angus cattle in Iowa made an
average of $542.62.

Lack oJr lunp

Ï

f 1 . Thao. Martin’s Shorthorn annual sale at Bellevue, 
la., made an average of $754 for 42 head.

r |

A permanent agriculture depends upon live stock* 
Plan on having the live stock of the best quality. (Usuall 

by fi 
mud 
sleep 
food.

| r a

Consider the top crosses on the pedigree rather 
than lay undue stress on the animals eight or ten genera
tions back.

f SfSf
E If only pure-bred sires with good individuality were 

used how long would it be before Canada’s rating as 
a live stock country would be doubled?

At the Milking Shorthorn Congress Show and Sale industry a ml The nractical T* u** national
at Erie, Penn., or March 20 and 21, 106 head averaged from these 1 ec t tire sa n d ,l;Tn S ,wh,ci? have aM“ed
$516 with a top of $1,850 for a two-year-old heifer. influence not only on the science and practice o" aenVub

^are but m the shaping of the more modern be'i.dirion 
. V » estimated that there are 126,000 more cattle Jt was* therefore, fitting that Mr. MacNcihge’s f llow- 
in the United Kingdom now than in 1914; sheep countrymen should conceive the idea of marking in 
however, show a decline in numbers of upwards of ®ome degree their appreciation of his services Some 
900,000. H twelve months ago Mr. MacNeilage came through a

tookshailneSS ?nd-lt.was then that the testimonial 
took shape. Subscriptions were freely sent in to the 
committee not only by agriculturists in the home 
counties, but from the Overseas Dominions and other 

i\T he, Prescntation ceremony took place on 
rIVJm ° SS'P m the large ball-room of the Grosvenor .

ran, , Glasgow, when the immense apartment ,, Among those who passed high elogiums on Mr,
,l rowded with an audience of ladies and gentlemen MacNeilage were Mrs. Blair, Hoprig Mains, Gladsmuir;

ugiy representative of British agriculture. The ^ larJes M. Douglas, C.B., of Auchlochan, Lesmahagow?
and James Cameron of the Glasgow Herald. Tea was 
served during the evening, and a first-class musical 
program was contributed by an orchestra and eminent 
vocalists.
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■ High fe, 
cold qi Iowa Shorthorn breeders recently held a show and 

sale when nearly 400 head went under the hammer. 
Gainford Stamp a senior yearling was champion in 
the bull section and sold for $1,700.

I
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At several auction sales held recently a number of 
young bulls passed through the sale which should not 
be allowed to reproduce their kind. They are a menace to 
the live-stock industry. When will pure-bred breeders 
awaken to this fact and castrate the scrub pure bred?

- response to numerous requests the table on 
‘Common Diseases of Swine” is being published in this 

issue. It gives causes, symptoms and treatment of the 
common ailments to which the porcine tribe are subject. 
Tack this table up in a convenient place for ready 
reference.
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A High Average for Shorthorns 
Forty Years Ago.

Very high averages have been made at pure-bred 
live-stock sal#s during the last two or three years, and 
when considering them we are liable to forget the past 
and look upon these recent events as unprecedented 
in the history of Canada. John R. Craig, who farmed 
near Brampton in the time of the Bates Shorthorn 
boom, has directed our attention to a sale held by 
himself in the Crystal Palace, Toronto, on December 3f 
1875. It will be remembered that the Bates boom was 
just about at its zenith at the time of the New York 
Mills Dispersion, which occurred on 
1873.
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Basement Plan for Square Barn.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

HOGS 
n o x a? 'o'

m
ExposuiE ! <TR N,The accompanvmg barn plan is for a barn 50 feet 

square, oa a 12-inch foundation. A barn of this size 
is Lrge enough for a 50-acre farm. On the south side 
are four horse stalls, also a box stall with a fresh-air 
inlet and a harness room. The hay chute is centrally 
located for feeding the horses and the oat box is under 
the stairs. On the east side are two long pens, 11 by 13 
feet, with a 6-foot passage between them and the root 
cellar. The two pens are connected by a door. The 
diagram shows a door leading out of one of the hog pens 
and connecting with a door leading from the stable 
to the outside. When hogs are to be loaded for shipping 
the doors are swung so that the edges meet and are 
fastened together with a right-angle clasp. On the 
west side of the basement is the cow stable, with four 
single stalls and three double stalls. There is also a 
box stall for sick cows or calves. The root cellar is 
partially in the basement and partially under the 
barn approach. The water tank is centrally placed 
betwreen the pens and stalls. There is an abundance 
of light in this basement and also a system of ventilât ion 
which works satisfactorily. A litter carrier could be 
installed behind the cows and through the passage to 
the hog pen, or, as is shown in the diagram, a horse and 
cart could be used for cleaning out the catt 1c stable.
I would not want a better basement lay-out than this; 
it suits me for the number of stock which I keep 
farm.

Victoria Co., Ontario.
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At Mr. Craig’s sale 39 females averaged $1,166 
each, and 5 bulls averaged $1,268 each. The total ot 
44 head averaged $1,200.57. The names of a few active 
Shorthorn breeders at the present time appear in the 
list of purchasers, but the most notable among Canadian 
buyers at that time were Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Comp
ton, Que.; Hon. Geo. Brown, Bow Park Farm; John 
Snell’s Sons; William Miller, Pickering; and F. W. Stone

gifts took the shine nf a r,Qn,i=,-_ -, , Guelph. It was a sale of Bates and Bell-Bates cattle
cheque for £2,000 mC 51 x er sa*ver and a when their popularity was at its height. Kirklevington

William Strang, of The Pee' Bnsbv ri r wUch^s,s a 11-months heifer, was purchased by
Directors of the Glasgow Agricult,maV Fh“'rman of Hon. M. H. Cochrane at $4,000; Kirklevington Duchess
sided and made the presentation H Society, pre- 8th went to F. J. Barbee, Paris, Ky., at $2,520; Duchess
the subscribers numbered ' between £entloned that of Raby went to S. Beattie at $3,050, Grace 4th went to
thousand, and that the following countnvf ^ fivR Cleveland, Ohio, in exchange for $3,300, and Rose of
sented: Canada, the United States nf A cre ^ePre‘ Cambridge was purchased by Col. Simms, of Paris,
America, South Africa Australia New 7 ?rica- TSouth KV- at $2,250. The 17th Duke of Airdrie, 11 year» ,
China, the Straits Settlement anH <1 Zea*and. India, old at the time of sale, was knocked down to the bid 
It was, he said, needless to sâv illar VL East ,Ind'es. of A. McClintock, of Kentucky, and added $4,800 to
had been an absolute success an 1 * ■ testmionial the total. The auctioneer was John R. Page, who sold

success, and was quite deservedly the New York Mills herd in 1873.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. , i ^ ji

sssu-y sjssssfjfai 1mechaiucal bronchitis which frequently causes nature into the mouth and pour the liquid into this, but :■
inti- m 3 few jaXs' Many hundred of pigs are killed the rubber hose gives the most satisfaction.
!wi!S .way'and the owner often wonders what causes It will be noticed that a great many of the diseases 
death, he often thinking that it was poison, and if the discussed are due to high feeding and confined quarters,

T W-nr<Lm£,dc U5 ^ administered by a veterin- hence, can be prevented by arranging conditions that 
arian, he will be blamed and in some cases sued for the will ensure regular exercise. In fact, careful and in- 
ufken ” plC1 w llence,f w.e repeat "great care must be telligent feeding and general treatment tend to prevent 
• aken- J riobably the safest method is to put the liquid disease, probably in a more marked degree in swine than 
in a bottle and force over its neck the end of a rubber in other class's of stock.

689
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them that way, but in many cases the appetite is so im
paired or the drugs have such odor or taste that the 
patient will not voluntarily consume them, and it is neces
sary to drench. We have, in other issues, remarked that 
great care is necessary in drenching any animal; this is 
particularly marked in swine. In order that the patient 
may be drenched it is, of course, necessary that the 
mouth be held on a higher level than the throat. In 
order to do this (unless the patient be very smart) it is 
necessary to enclose the upper jaw in a slip rope, 
with the rope above the tusks, and have an attendant 
hold the rone with the head at the desired angle. Under

»

: j 
■ III

:Disease and Cause. Symptoms. Treatment. 1-

Diarrhcca in Young Pigs.
Improper feeding of dam, as decomposing or rotten 

food; close, damp quarters.

Passage of liquid or semi-liquid faeces, usually of a 
greyish color and foul odor, followed by loss of 
appetite and weakness.

Preventive—consists in keeping dam in healthful 
quarters, giving regular exercise and food of good 
quality.

Curative—Give a dessert spoonful of raw linseed 
oil. In 8 to 10 hours H dram sub-nitrate of 
bismuth and 3 drops laudanum in a teaspoonful 
of new milk every 6 or 7 hours. If animals be 
weak when treatment is commenced omit the oil.

Preventive—Give young pigs room for exercise, 
only moderate quantities of strong food, good 
ventilation and plenty of sunshine.

Curative—Move to proper quarters; give to 2 ox 
raw oil or Epsom salts (according to size); light
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le Magazine of Canada, 
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Thumps.

Lack of exercise and high feeding. Diseases of the 
lungs or heart may cause it.

A jerking movement of the body, accompanied by 
thumping sounds during contractions; a bulging 
out of the flanks and drawing in of the ribs.

e

Infectious Sore Mouth.
(Usually seen in pigs under 2 months old), caused 

by filth; dirty quarters, filthy feeding troughs; 
mud holes and manure in yard; poor ventilation; 
sleeping in manure heaps or stacks; decomposed

:Sore mouth, refusal to nurse, dullness, increase in 
temperature, inflamed patches on mouth and on 
lips and gums, these become ulcers and refuse to 
heal, in severe cases the snout and lips swell and 
interfere with respiration.

Curative—Isolate the diseased; irrigate mouth 
w!th 1 oz. boracic acid to quart of water 8 times 
daily. If ulcers form touch once daily with a 
pencil of the nitrate of silver.

Tuberculosis.
A specific virus usually taken in fæces of tubercular 

cattle or milk of diseased cows.

Diffused tuberculosis maybepresent without causing 
clinical derangement. The most common symp
tom shown is general unthrifitiness; capricious ap
petite, irregular digestion ; when the respiratory 
organs are involved there usually is a cough.

Preventive—Keeping pigs away from infected fodder 
and sunder good, sanitary conditions.

Curative treatment is ineffective.

1 IffI ? I]
1. Constipation.

Improper for and lack of exercise, overfeeding 
dry diet; poorly ventilated quarters.

Frequent and often ineffectual Preventive—Good, sanitary conditions and laxative 
food.

Curative—Give 1 to 4 oz. raw oil or Epsom salts; 
rectal injections of soapy water; repeat laxative 
if necessary in 12 to 18 hours; laxative food and 
regular exercise.

attempts to 
defecate. The excrement dry and hard and often 
coated with slimy mucous. Loss of apptetie; 
abdominal pain.

•Ill'JUIlon
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1_ Crippling.

High feeding and want of exercise; sleeping in damp, 
cold quarters, or on cement floors.

Lameness in one or more legs; patient lies most of 
the time; dragging hind quarters along; often in
ability to raise or stand when lifted; loss of ap
petite.

Preventive—Allowing or forcing regular exercise* 
laxative food; grass in summer and raw roots in 
winter. Providing good quarters and sleeping 
quarters with wooden floors.

Curative—Purge as for constipation; feed lightly 
on laxative food, give 1 to 3 grains nux vomica 3 
times daily; exercise as soon as patient can move

- IlH
: lay'A
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s.
high elogiums on Mr. 

oprig Mains, Gladsmuir; 
uchlochan, Lesmahagow; 
isgow Herald. Tea was 
nd a first-class musical 
l orchestra and eminent

. Bronchitis.
Damp, dirty, confined quarters; inhalation of steam 

or smoke. In many cases appears to be con
tagious.

Coughing and sneezing, which usually gradually 
increase in severity, followed b/ loss of appetite, 
weakness and later death. Some cases become 
chronic, and while the patient continues to live it 
does not thrive.

Fumigate with the fumes of burning sulphur, as 
for grub in the head in sheep. Repeat in 10 days 
and again if necessary. When the disease be
comes general it is probably wise to dispose 
herd and thoroughly disinfect the premises 
introducing fresh stock.

I
II

of the 
before

Inversion of Rectum or Prolapsus Ani. 
Excessive straining, the result of constipation or 

acate diarrhcca.

Protrusion of a greater or less portion of the rectum 
through the anus.

Often ineffective. Treat for constipation or 
diarrhoea as indicated. Wash protruded portion 
with alum solution 1 oz. to pint of warm water* 
return and apply truss or stitch to prevent re- 
mversion. Remove truss, etc., ocassionally to 
allow defecation and inject a little of the solution 
into rectum; re-arrange truss.

r Shorthorns 
i Ago.
een made at pure-bred 
two or three years, and 
iable to forget the past 
rents as unprecedented 
i R. Craig, who farmed 
: the Bates Shorthorn 
ion to a sale held by 
uronto, on December 3f 
at the Bates boom was 
time of the New York 
ed on September 10, 
imales averaged $1,166 
38 each. The total of 
e names of a few active 
nt time appear in the 
•table among Canadian 
. H. Cochrane, Comp- 
ow Park Farm; John 
;ring; and F. W. Stone 
and Bell-Bates cattle 

leight. Kirklevington 
sr, was purchased by 
Cirklevington Duchess 
y., at $2,520; Duchess 
>50, Grace 4th went to 

$3,300, aad Rose of 
ol. Simms, of Paris, 
of Airdrie, 11 years , 

:ked down to the bid 
and added $4,800 to 
hn R. Page, who sold

4:
If

p Quinsy.
-*posure to cold, drafts and dampness.

Difficulty in swallowing; tongue usually protrudes; 
saliva flows from mouth; swelling of lower jaw and 
neck; swelling of the glands in back of mouth.

Cast animal and secure him, hold mouth open with 
device or other device, scarify the swollen glands 
until they bleed. As soon as blood flows liberate 
the patient. Apply mustard to throat and 
with flannel cloths.

Sr 1M;!wrap
■Jli

^f!wiUre /° 'nlected animals or premises. Poor 
ooa and filthy surroundings predispose.

Uneasiness and itchiness, and the presence of dark- 
colored insects of considerable size on back, 
greyish or yellowish on belly and legs.

Disinfect quarters or remove pigs to non-infected 
quarters. Boil 2 oz. stavesacre seeds in 1 gallon f 
vinegar for two hours, add vinegar to make a f 
gallon. Dress the animals with this, or use a 8 
per cent, solution of one of the coal-tar antiseptics 
or oil or grease. K *

' MHi« I
I ■ ■

t

!High feeding and want oTexercise. While eating, pig stops suddenly, is restless and 
stupid, eyes bloodshot; foams from mouth, 
probably falls down, and in a few minutes revives 
and appears art right, or may die.

Preventive—Allow plenty of exercise when feeding 
highly. •

Curative—Remove about 1 pint of blood by tying 
a cord tightly above knee and then open the vein 
on the inside of leg. If necessary operate on both 
legs; purge and feed lightly and give exercise.

ft:II

1

Scaly Diseases of Skin.
. e,me fle:at 'n summer and extreme cold in winter," 
r„„,° . e r causes which are not understood ; not 
contagious.

Formation of pimples which dry up, and the scales 
peel off in flakes; skin may become inflamed, 
thickened, and interested in all directions with 
furrows, filled with white, powdery matter; hair 
fallsout.

If patient be fat purge with 1 to 3 oz. Epsom salts 
and follow up with H-dram doses of acetate of 
potash 3 times daily. Feed on laxative food. 
Keep out of the sun, or in comfortable quarters 
in cold weather. Dress the parts twice daily with 1 
part carbolic acid to 30 parts sweet oil.

U

If111 ll
1ni! 1

in $fnConsumption of food that contains the larvae.
iWhen in sufficient numbers to cause clinical symp

toms, general unthriftiness will be noticed, im
paired and often capricious appetite. In many 
cases worms will be noticed in the excrement. 
If in sufficient numbers to occlude the passage 
death soon occurs.

Fast for 12 to 18 hours. Mix 1 part oil of turjaentine 
in 7 parts new milk; give 2 to 6 tablespoonfuls 
(according to size) of the mixture to each. Fast 
for 3 or 4 hours longer. Repeat treatment every 
10 days as long as necessary. —1
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690 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.mm
h !Sftl Curing Meat. feet will be large enough for a smokehouse. Plenty of Collynie Rose A Etherinzton Fv t

assSHiïSIj EEEHEEES .....~°r less success. The plan used to be to pack the hams 'V^utua ^tter method is to have the fire- Roan Claret, R. D. Hunter Émeî kton.....
and shoulders in salt. While they would keep for an pt ftutslde of the house with a flue through which the Money May, Frank Taylor’ Grid item 
indefinite period they also absorbed considerable salt. ^ meat..chft?lber-. TheIe is on the Jubilee Jilt 3rd, E. Robson, Den field
This was not objected to by some, but the present w.l??t «s.known as liquid smoke. The meat is Jubilee, D. Rodgers Kirktôn
generation has evidently tired of real salty pork and hat/n 7*^ h a"d takes on a brown tinge. We Lovely 53rd, J. Norris, Mitchell 
desires fresh meat. It is quite possible to cure hams have not used this material, but purpose doing so this Margaret, E. Robson ............
!„°ULd"\and bacon so that they will not be over-saltv Spnng" Roan Bessie 10th, WmïWaidle Strati
and will have an excellent flavor when cooked. After „ -------------------------------- New Year’s Gift, Wm. Webster’ Lucknow
cwleder'ing’ oXrTn must i>e pr°Per,|y and thoroughly Memer Shorthorns Averaged $361 Dons Buckingham, E. Robson ’

rîînlfn» ___________ Clementina 19th, J. Norris ’
hams, shoulders and ~ "ft ' <Î Y-"/. >/| Gloste^Ruby'2mlf j1 rS ciiffe Hllnter

of salt, one and a half * ;%mL Carri^fCase Seaforth
pounds of brown R°b9°n

for every one “InAÏd Village cirl'lîthtkt'Ëff

SSfiâSZJSS HW % m d .........

of salt, four pounds of 
brown sugar and two 
ounces of pulverized 
saltpetre, dissolved in 
four gallons of water.
The meat is placed in 
a cask and the liquid 
poured over it. It is 
then weighted down 
and left for six weeks, 
after which it is 
allowed to drain for a 
few days and then is 
smoked. On our farm 
this spring we are using
four different methods of curing; the dry salting, curing 
in brine, rubbing the meat at intervals of ten days with 
salt, and then using a mixture of equal parts salt and 
raw sugar. This is thoroughly rubbed into the meat.
Hie bacon is only rubbed with plain salt once, and the 
hams and shoulders twice This meat is then allowed 
to drain for a few days when part of it will be put into 
the smokehouse and the remainder coated with liquid 
smoke. The other recipe which we are trying is one 
pound of brown sugar, one pound of salt two 
of saltpetre, and two ounces of
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THE FARM.1

Milk With Meat
The Type of Shorthorn that is in demand. A Parliamentary Experience.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’

"number of Rosemarys Oranve Blossofts iu e were a province, 1 have spent to-day with the Agricultural and 
Clementinas, Village^ Girls Princess RnEk^n0^rS' Law Amendments Committee of the Provincial Parlia-

good foundation stock. Some of the cows were sold , 0ne,?f,the resolutions asked for protection from 
with calves at foot, and others were well on in the dcer’ which, under the protection of a Game Act passed 
gestation period. Practically all the cattle sold were lri 1P12rJlave *ncreased to such an extent in some parts 
voung things which should grow into monev The °,f tbe Pr°vmce that they are destroying the crops of 
highest-priced animal of the sale was Oranee Bud a ■ farmersl having become sufficiently bold to enter 
thirteen-months-old Cruickshank Orange Blossom heifer hlEfields and orchards, eating his young grains, clovers, 
She is a good sappy heifer of splendid conformation’ Cr0p® and Een browsing the young apple trees,
and went to the bid of G Nicholson of L 1° one small district probably over a thousand dollars
$1,000. Major Mayflower Imp., a two-year-old Bn’.re wortb of damage was done last summer to growing

crops by these animals. We were asking that in such 
cases the law be so amended as to give the farmer liberty 
to shoot or otherwise kill these deer when found doing 
damage to his crops, and when upon his own farm, he 
being controlled by the usual amount of affidavits, 
reports and other red tape.

I had read before the members some twenty letters 
from farmers who had suffered damage. The dis
cussion seemed to favor the waiving of the existing two- 
hundred-dollar penalty in such cases, and giving the 
farmer the right to protect himself and I was surprised 
to find the determined opposition put up by one mem
ber of the Government who represented the county 
adjoining the one in which the most destruction had 
occurred. “Oh!” he said, “This is all bosh. The 
injury is almost purely imaginary, and doesn't amount 
to a hill of beans. 1 know these men, they just want to 
agitate against the Government. They want a chance 
to get some meat for nothing, etc., etc.” On making 
enquiries I found that the great concern of this member 
was based on the fact that a large number of his in
fluential constituents were sportsmen who were looking 
to him to protect these deer at all odds. Disgusted,
I dismissed the matter as far as I was concerned by say
ing, “Well gentlemen, if you consider that the interests 
of pleasure of a few sportsmen should be conserved at 
the expense of the farmers, well and good, but the 
continued multiplication of such cases as this will 
some day result in a power behind these demands of 
your rural vote that you will be glad to recognize."

It is generally understood that the Maritimes will 
never be in a position to raise grain on as large a scale 
nor as economically as the West, and, therefore, if 
Eastern agriculture is to live, it must be through the 
rearing of live stock and the sale of live stock products, 
and not only through the increase of quantity in live 
stock but the very necessary improvement in quality. 
With this end in view we have been endeavoring for the 
past three or four years to have a five thousand dollar 
increase in the Government grant to agricultural so
cieties and the elimination of scrub bulls in cases where 
they interfere with the rights of territory of pure-breds. 
Regarding the increased grant to agricultural societies,

® 565 this was terrible. Five thousand dollars!! The province 
could never stand it. It would become bankrupt. A 
few hundred thousand lost, strayed or stollen in con- . 
nection with road building, crown lands, election ex
penses or other important necessities is, of course, m 
the best interests of the Province, but to spend five 
thousand dollars on such a trivial matter as the ira-
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was none too brisk. '
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pounds of meat. The mixture is rubbed°intoTheTieat 
every other day and forms more or less of a pickle 
u take ab?ut three, weeks to cure the hams and 

shoulders, and fourteen days for the bacon. After the 
meat has been salted it is washed in cold water and 
then placed near the stove to dry, after which it will 
be put in cotton bags and stored in a dry place After 
the meat is smoked it may be 
left hanging in the smoke-house, 
although some put it in cotton 
bags and bury it in salt, or in a 
bin of oats; others will wrap it 
in paper, place it in a cotton 
bag and hang it in the attic.
It keeps nicely when any of 
these methods are used.

The bacon may be salted 
for three or four days and then 
sliced and fried just as it would 
be for the table, only it is not 
cooked quite so much. It is then 
packed in large crocks or lard 
pails and the fat which fries 
out of the meat is poured over 
it. When the receptacle used is 
filled a plate may be placed on 
top to keep the meat in the 
fat until it gets cold, after 
which lard should be poured 
over the top to keep the air 
from enteiing. The meat is 
cooked a little more before
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When cutting up the carcass 

there is always more or less 
meat which may be trimnn d 
from the hams, shoulders ami 
along the backbone. Hi is 
may be made into 
These pieces of meat may In- 
ground in the meat chopper 
and pressed into casings, or 
cooked and put into jars or cans , 
over it. The following is a recipe fm -,
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snusagi.
Espoir Marshall 261269

ftr’ft'nft.ft.fbftd AbdrdCCn'An8US bUl' Calf in

old hot lard poured 
u: CnyennJ

purchased from eÆ Ryan fifth,

n Mayflower bull, was purchased by A. Etheringb 
SJfiO A number of sales made over $500 The fort 
four head sold averaged $361. Following is a list of the
“=!; ru!,z,s,fhcr with ,he -S:

î a si mu
pepper, one ounce; cassia, one ounce; nutmeg two 
ounces; pimento, six ounces; black pepper, eight ui'i'i, 
and salt eight ounces. From one half to’ o,u, vumft ft 
the mixture may be used for ten pounds ,,f 

It is well to remove the meat horn t!,c 1

on at
y-

meat.
Females.three days before putting it in the sitioki him.. 

with a slow fire, warming up the niea; gratluallx \\ 1, n 
the fire is kept going steadily thirty six houm u'ii ft, 

required to smoke the meat, or a light m 
started every second or third day foi i coup!,
Corn cobs, hickory or maple wood make 
fuel for smoking the meat. A building si\

org S; ai t Brandsby’s Waterloo, J. Ratcliff, Exeter 
Brandy's Waterloo 2nd, Robinson Bros St \i V H 
BianiLsby's Waterloo 3rd, OestreTcher ’ Bms'$ 4°5

<'range Bud, G. Nicholson, Crediton 
\'-soy \ iola, G. Nicholson 
Wscy’s Gift 3rd J. Shea, Dublin
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The Progress of Organization.

nr*

provement of agricultural conditions would be h twenty-six separate cuttings, was as follows: Mixture 
sheerest waste and extravagance. The scrub-bull No. 1, 12.9 tons; mixture No. 2, 15.7 tons. It will,
question was “nuts" to these gpntlemen. He had been therefore, be seen that the last mixture recommended
before them for four years, and they hailed his return gave practically three tons of pasture crop per acre The last few years have witnessed a notable awaken- 
with acclaim. They had turned him over ana ex- more than the former mixture. The permanent pasture ing among Ontario farmers, to the need of thorough
amiued him from every direction, and had almost mixture which gave the highest returns of pasture organization. It is, therefore, not as necessary to
decided that his existence almost meant the existence material in the eleven-year period was made up of the plead for organization as it was a few years ago. It
of the Government. There were more solid voters following grasses and quantities of seed per acre: may assist in the work, however, if the advantages of
behind these scrub bulls than improved agriculture n , , organization are concisely stated, and it will serve also
ever dreamed of. The members could not get .along ard grass................................................4 pounds to clarify and crystallize rural thought with regard to
without them. The country could not get along without a ow fescue grass................................. 4 “ this matter. I take the liberty, therefore, of setting
them, especially at election time. One member positive- oat grass................................................ 3 “ down here, in as brief a form as possible, the situation
ly declared that the scrub bulls were improving the ..................... -.....................2 as it presents itself to my mind.
stock of the country. He toew o_ ^^es. yes, un re ^ Alfalfa” °X r. •< 1. Organization has been already undertaken by
of scrub, bulls that^were ofbe^ $^irl nnt fhp Alsike clover o “ farmers and other citizens with respect to many of our
bred bulls; they made bette ox. „ t , . White-or Dutch clover i nramd social activities. We are organized in school sections
solto voce remark that that was ? „ , whv Yellow trefoil 1 P°“ d for the purpose of looking after the education of our
make of them. Cqnfine these bulls? Never! Why ye,low trefol1 ^ children We are organized in townships for the pur-
they were an ornament to the cou _ ry. „ Total ,,,,,,n,ic pose of building and maintaining roads, bridges, etc.,
constituents would be hearth o , their nets nr . ^ arid for other kinds of joint enterprises. We are organ-
passed a law compellihg them to con P An examination of the crop grown on the plot in the ized in counties for still other purposes, while politically
deprive them of the pleasure of showing y eleventh year after see'ding showed that 90 per cent, we are organized into provincial and federal electoral
“scrub" to the member when he called t y of the crop consisted of the grasses and clovers originally districts for the purpose of carrying on the various
were still solid for the next election. , . so,vfn> the other 10 per cent, being blue grasses, etc., activities pertaining to Provincial or Federal Govem-

And so on. Parliament made up of men d p which had worked into the land. The two grasses ments. Still further, we are organized into churches,
on the farmer for their positions as représenta ive . which proved the hardiest and which gave more pasture for certain purposes, into mutual insurance companies
their very existence, too short-sighted to eahze material than any of the other grasses or clovers sown for other purposes, and into creamery associations, etc,,
the prosperity of the country depends almost absolutely were the tall oat grass and the orchard grass. Un- for still other purposes. And so on the list could be
on the prosperity of the agricultural profession and in fortunately, it is exceedingly difficult to purchase at extended at great length. Originally many of these
direct proportion to its prosperity ; caring little to e the present time good supplies of seed of either the tall activities were undertaken by the Individual citizen,
broader questions of provincial development, seei g oat grass or the meadow fescue. It is quite possible, —for example the education of his children,—but
only the immediate necessity of nursing the popula however, that orchard grass, meadow fescue and tall experience has shown that certain undertakings can be
vote with a view of getting in again at the next oat grass may be grown considerably in this country better carried on collectively than individually. Henpe,
election; evading progress and utility, and opposing for seed production. as civilization extends, collective action tends more
measures of blame to rural development if they p omise At the present time we would consider it unwise to and more to replace individual action.
to antagonize a few voters at the. next election; knowing use any of the yellow trefoil in a permanent pasture 2. The kind of organization that has come down _____
that in the past and trusting that in the future the tamer mixture. Instead of the one pound of yellow trefoil to us from former generations has been, for the most ___ §■
will obediently follow the dictates of the party heeler, the alsike clover might, to advantage, be increased to part, that comprising all citizens, without distinction

I have visited the “House several times before on three pounds per acre. of occupation. These organizations are of great im- B|
similar missions, but never have I been more, impressed In England and Scotland from 45 to 50 pounds of portance. But during the last century the industrial ™
with the evident disregard of the farmers interests, grass seed per acre are frequently used. In this country development of the world has been so rapid, and has
the indolence and inefficiency of the members, and the it is quite usual for seedsmen to recommend from 30 to produced so many radical social changes, that the
general atmosphere of effortless existence. Now I am 
not a “sore-head,” for personally I have received about 
all that I deserved, nor am I in opposition since I voted 
for the return of the present Government, but 1 am 
simply making concrete conditions that have existed 
and are existing in general all over our continent, until 
one is led to ask himself “when will the political party 
scale drop away from the farmers’ eyes sufficiently to see 
that he is a most easily manipulated tool, and organiza
tion only will give him power to demand representatives 
who will give him agricultural legislation.

Annapolis Co., N.S. R. J. Messenger.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:
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SiPermanent Pastures in Ontario. »ii

IBY DR. C. A. ZAVITZ, O.A.C., GUELPH.
The areas used for pasture crops in- Ontario are 

slightly greater than those used for the hay crops. 
These two together occupy more than one-half of the 
farm lands of Ontario. The greatest increases of the 
crops of the province in recent years have been made 
with the forage and fodder crops such as pasture, hay 
and corn. While the pastures have been increasing in 
area it is doubtful if there has been much improvement 
in the quality of these crops. Now that the labor 
situation is likely to be improved, and that some of the 
best grasses will be more easily secured, there should be 
a decided Improvement in the pasture lands of the Prov
ince. Undoubtedly, some of the best farmers, espe
cially those having good herds of dairy or beef cattle, 
will wish to set aside certain sections of their farms for 
permanent pasture. If this is the case, special' pains 
should be taken to make these pastures the best possible 
by having them well established under the most suitable 
conditions and by using those varieties which are very 
hardy, appetizing to the animals and abundant in growth.

Land which can be spared from the regular rotation 
of the farm can often be seeded with a permanent 
pasture mixture to excellent advantage. Fields lying 
remote from the buildings and which are inconvenient 
for cultivation or fields which are unsuitable for the 
cereals or the cultivated crops can frequently be con
verted into permanent pasture, especially for the use of 
cattle, sheep or young stock. It is also convenient to 
have some small sections of permanent pasture near 
farm buildings which are suitable for turning on the 
milch cows for short periods of time.

A large amount of experimental work has been done 
at the Ontario Agricultural College in testing varieties 
ot clover, both singly and in combination within the 
past thirty years. The grasses and clovers have been 
carefully seeded and much information has been gleaned 
regarding their value for permanent pasture. In the 
earlier days of the College it was found that some of the 
grasses such as Sweet Scented Vernal, Crested Dog’s 
lau and Italian Rye grass proved to be unsuited for 
yntario conditions. After about twenty grasses had 
oeen sown on two or three occasions and their charac- 
enst.es and hardiness studied a permanent pasture 

mixture was recommended. After eight years of further 
experimental work, during which time the writer was 
closely associated with the work, another mixture 
recommended as being superior to the former. A 
e“jute experiment was started by sowing a plot of 

each of these mixtures, and these were left unbroken for 
a period of eleven years. It was not practicable to 
pasture these plots but each year the crop was cut in 

e green condition from two to three times, and it 
was weighed immediately on being cut. The average 

urn >er of tons of green pasture crop per acre, pier 
nnum, I ,, the eleven-year period, in which there were
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Sowing Seeds for the 1919jj«rvest.

35 pounds or more per acre. Unfortunately, however, 
certain varieties of grasses are frequently recommended 
which, according to the results of experiments con
ducted at Guelph, have not proven satisfactory for use 
as permanent pastures in this province. In the mixture 
here referred to, however, only those varieties have been 
selected which have proven hardy, vigorous in growth 
and appetizing to the animals, and which tend to give a 
continuous growth of grass from the early spring to the 
late autumn.

The seed of a permanent pasture mixture can be 
in the spring either with or without a grain crop. 

Land which had grown a cultivated crop the year 
previous and which had been thoroughly cleaned makes 
an admirable condition on which to establish a permanent 
pasture. The finer seeds can be mixed and sown from 
the grass seed box placed in front of the tube drill and 
the coarser seeds can be sown by hand before the drilling 
takes place. If a nurse crop is used about one bushel 
of barley or wheat per acre is recommended. As a 
rule oats do not form a good nurse crop for a permanent 
pasture mixture. If, however, they are used they 
should be sown thinly. If the seed is sown alone, how- 

:r, the tops of the plants should be cut occasionally 
during the summer and allowed to lie on the ground as 
a mulch. In the next year after the seed is sown it is 
usually recommended that the crop be converted into 
hay.

The most desirable combination of hardy grasses 
and clovers, when once well established on suitable 
land, should produce a good pasture appetizing to the 
animals, excellent In quality, abundant in growth and 
permanent in character.

need for newer types of organization has become ap
parent. In urban industry -employers and employees 
have separated into two large, well-organized and 
powerful camps, unfortunately too often m a state of 
suppressed warfare, while village industries of one kind 
or another have rapidly disappeared. Specialization 
and centralization have characterized practically all 
industries but that of agriculture, and the control of 
urban industry has gradually passed from the many 
to the few, so that even in Canada, according to an 
article appearing in a Western farm paper a few years 
ago, nearly every business but that of farming is con
trolled by less than 50 men, living for the most part in 
Toronto and Montreal. The same sort of changes have 
taken place in all civilized countries,and with them has 
come rural depopulation and the rapid growth of laifre 
cities. The reasons for this accentuation of urban 
industry are not far to seek. . Such type of industry 
lends itself to centralization, and gives opportunity 
for the exploitation of the many by the few. The few 
have, therefore, seized the opportunity, and have, 
through legislation, established conditions favorable 
to themselves. Urban employees,- in order to protect 
themselves against exploitation by their employers, 
have become well organized into various trades unions, 
while those engaged in agriculture, being the last to 
organize, have been ground between the upper and 
the nether millstones, and their industry has languished. 
Modern civilization has, therefore, become top heavy 
and threatens to tumble in ruins almost any time.

3. To meet this situation, agriculture is now 
organizing along entirely new lines, arid with marked 
success. Two kinds of organization are required to 
meet the need. In the first place, farmers must organize 
for the co-operative purchase of supplies and the sale 
of farm produce. Tremendous possibilities lie in this, 
direction, not only in saving waste in the distribution 
of commodities, but also ultimately in the co-operative 
manufacture of all kinds of supplies for use and not for
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Good wool will command a reasonably high price 
this year, and it will pay to keep it clean from burs, 
sticks and chaff. When wool sells on a quality basis 
the careful shepherd is rewarded for his efforts.
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IK'HH" H="“® ' B=foV,L7.he andF?hef8„„m„M!pa^ '£= ’t“k f°"“ k improv,

and S li but also in the interest of the whole country, our own labor ^ Dr-w/Tlln Cr°pS’ n0t counti"g re?d the rePort of some pure bred »?Ak™ ?aper and 
farm d?r that this domination may be abolished soil therefB Drained land allows more air in the prices; when they t ike the h i toek brmglng record 
farmers and city employees must both eet sound ideas I l^lll th ’ 'Vakmg't looser and easier to cultivate. and see some of the fine . * (:o,urse in agriculture

P r,economics; must both study the modern industry make th '■ no' pther investment the farmer can hard for them to be satisfi p.ure."bred herds, it would be
protm .Lrnïf™, ,gaS XedBhaX dX T* in'rï ,he ~>' ”Pf«i»lly wh£ ^

lacies and sophistry. Politically the masses have . r„„„ nar\‘‘‘^ oramage, if properly done. and a grades It is no ^are fhe prices of pure-breds
bu. 8ST, “ PPPtect^themselvM against “Bon! 8 U”” Add'”=‘” <X On, H. L. P. some .WXy caThBeÏ7,i° <•'5

tsssTrs^!S5i?^sr*5S i——^---------------------------- . tis ssrgr s xbFF”"’ "
CANADA'S YOUNG FARMERS AND XoSî^ *^

îs^yjSrffSL-iiï L_ FUTURE LEADERS- testessmW
• ll&ance toLrt P0 ,ticS-. If they cannot throw aside ~~ -------—---------------------- he would see to it that the farm was nn

e„„„, Th® Bristol Short Course. kXV?^*^,t\^ln«™k™«VS3

SÆ ÜZlTSi riï , A",. C. Jam,e„„'s ^
that what is WItb the preliminary conviction 3rn3 Bristol, Que., March 17-22. C. H. Hodge B. S country, but there is no reason whv thel’TlenVn tke
his neighbor 80r °ne farme.r must also be good for Agricultural. Representative for the County of Pont amusement in rural districts. Even in the'? not ,more
and less anH ,l^ercnces of opinion will become less conducted -the course, assisted by Mr. Macl.au there is an opportunity for a ch-mw . ^arm h°me
unitedly in res armers wt*1 become capable of acting MacDonald College Extension Branch also L chief forms ofamusement and thit’shm.W 'vJ’T °
the truth1” [he'fn th° Fu* If they "kn0" Mc§Uat Wth° w.a? Present on the last two days every home. If the «people haw^”
tional ^andeduca- jud^e^^S^Sf^i"gt SÜS

agstaass sxs -*■* —d-t ff«jffiî£ss‘ias 
“fevü s ass _________________________________________________ _ io«xr„d 1:
ïrx’dîSSF 1' ' ^
-5 P . JaXanlb^Tre'L^XtS.Xt

yiideal of attention from nm g • ay Act is getting a good I v a car» and some amusement, the young folk wouldES5sEEs~55 MP» -A-SS-—
the general } Th aS in the U- F- °. So, too, "
K^°f A province with respect to rural ' MWcannot deal- hpr^ "’hich isolated farmers' organizations I '
absolutely nec^Lsarv^wîT0^ u'6 °rganization is I S '

Portatfm h7 u erS °f trade .and commerce, trans- *
not sufficient "to'^eaf^’-fl!1™*0131 assoc'ati°ns are 
have Dominion-wide freanizaîo*8'The’’ r® 'TSt

manufacturprs” h‘, organization. 1 he Canadian 
coast to coast- r6 tb^'u organization running from 
called tm f j 80 have ^e city “laboring men ” so 
internationaMn T* °f the “labor” organizations are
farmers to ?hinkthat'rthSpCOPe- U '* fo'ly- then> f”r
anything less than “".Peotect themselves with

To sum nn- anm^mini0nÿwide organization, 
the situation7= •? d *yPes of organization do 
sary. These muit h^'St|S to-day; new kinds are neces- 
educational And ^ 3 °ng two '“es—commercial and 
degree that it is i ,rgaaization W‘H be effective to the Brant Co ^Ont5 th wldesPread and consolidated.

c- W. C.'Good.
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II All Work and no Play One Reason 
for Boys Leaving Home.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

topic you have named for discussion you ask, 
would more attractive surroundings, better live stdtk, 

improved methods of farming, or more conveniences 
m. i"e. home help to make farm boys and girls contented 
1 11 7cir ttccupation?” In answer to these questions 

would say yes and no, but yes in the majority of-cases, 
me are some boys and®girls who are suited for other 

occupations for which nature has specially equipped 
em. One hoy is able to do skillful work in carpentering 

a ter very little training, another likes to be forever 
working on machinery, another wants to study medicine 
and so on.
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I lifcre is a certain work for every person, and if 
raey do not follow it, they are very apt to become 
ru-urel’ and at the best attain but indifferent success. 
J ms shows t hat a boy who has a special liking for 

other work vvill not be contented on the farm no mater 
how attractive the surroundings, how good cattle are 
kept or how close the most modern farming methpds 
are loi owed. On the other hand, there are boys and 
girls who leave the farm for these very reasons. They 
get discouraged because everything is just as their 
grandfather used to have it. Old, unhandy buildings, 
dark stables, poor stock, no conveniences in the home, 
not much labor-saving machinery, etc. Most always 
with this goes fields which arc gradually losing their 
crtility, because when the land was new it did not 

require the care to make it produce large crops as it does

S. Wyman MacKechnie.
Highest -Coring competitor in Bristol Short Co 

Pontiac County, Quebec
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Where the Drainage Paid Well.
iditor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: 

ove[nfiRv eaXcresri7Ce Wkh tile. drainage, I have drained

and down, ,hrou,h .h? dïain^nd" ha7

' ' :

B

I net

Ii103 i
I ontiac Co., Que.

Pontiac Boy.

SsS IFlf '0'““ Dr.XfiX'.' JVhy Young People Leave the Farm.
pole with’ the 17/ m!rv7he gFound and have a square bP70R 1 HE Farmer's Advocate”: a. young man of ambition likes to see things improV
feet, and also ài°n ,V up 7 scven or eight ',>kat1 can be done to make the ho vs and m>l= m "1g) instead. of standing still or going back, and if he
ments, one at each end of the fi ! I s,etting ,tbese ‘nstru- satisfied wuth their occupation is a problem which * cannot do it himself he is very apt to go somewhere
and by levelline the crn!h fie d’WihC-VI’8 thelowest, l,othcred farmers, and as yet they have hie vvdlerC he can do it himself. His father says, “My father
pole, f can detect mv ri!! 71 n™ ®lghtmg it on the unsuccessful m keeping the voting folk on the furl" al'vTays did get along all right and so have I, so as far
much as three If r n fa ‘ ,Jbere has been as | oung people seem to prefer city life but whv one 7 w 1can see there is no need of changing anything,
enough, providing tlm Hi 150 acres which is the reasons is the home. The farmhouse should i 1 e does not realize how other things have changed, and
off any n sh of -1/r 3re large enough to carry more than a place in which to sleep and eat It shi n als0 0e enormous difference in the times. The boy

I had 1 r , , ,e a real “Home,” where everyone is happy an 1 7 f"8 that there a.re occupations where energetic men
v 1 ua': e f)( "I that was in pasture for !t should not be a building surrounded by weeds ave a chance to rise to responsible positions, hence they
>UUX ,! ,uJ •' l.»rgv amount of surface W'th a mud path leading to the door, Such is Lf th! are anx'«us to be one of them.

"r 1.1 >1 i,j UOrk early in the Place "here any real live boys and girls would umt , t Another reason for the exodus to the cities is the
' ’ 1 ■ :11 n m tin- spring of 1 !)0.S. Bv- sPe,1d their lives. 1 0 short hours, higher wages, more going on, and more

<"! :",m • "• 'un, j f,)unc[ out In travelling through the country we see too mm, opportunity of associating with other young people.
the field; this arms with both house and barns in a tumble down 11S ,‘s the chief attraction for some young people,

!' m should " ' I' . °n qinte a number of farms we find a ffirre 7*1 "y f,hose who are only thinking of the present.
I m-cw, ;l oul thc up-to-date barn but the house, alas,is not a very 1 hc hoy who has a “car” to run or a horse to drive,

1 " turns. 'IfnlUni11 !S us.ual|y an old house which in some cases 8<?™C spcPdmg money, and after he is twenty-one years
: lag ,,ut . 1 0,dy .require a little time and money to c|1m ’ ^ age wd not leave the farm, if he is the right kind

! 11 0 ,a n,cc bttle home. The surroundings of 1 he pF?31/ ing he does not have to work too hard- No boy
1 ouse play a large part in converting it into a home A '1 1 Work from 15 to 17 hours per day the year round

ornanu ntal shrubs, some (lowers. \ fcw rmtl " ‘thout looking for a chance to get out of it, and espe-
o paint, some conveniences, a nice path leading un toit C{ally 7hen he gets no good out of it, as is the case in
dn 1 Nvi; have a nice attractive home 0 ,1’ ahogether too
voting folk would be pleased to haï-ll 
spend an evening with them Th# ,v,

seems to he 1 lu- 1 lsf „| ,,,. , 1 agc farm
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many instances.

was talking with a returned soldier not long ago 
about farming. He had hired out to a farmer soon 
after

„ m
1j! r lv use coming home. He said farming was ali right as 
occupation, and if he had sufficient capital to buy a 

arm even in a few years he would stick to farming, 
mt at hired man’s wages it would take the best part 01 
11s life before he could purchase one. He said where he 

working now it was work from five o’clock in the 
morning to seven or eight at night and sometimes later,
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live stock could be imnrov! 
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The young people could 
mid brighten some of the

whereas in other work, especially in the U. S., it was 
an eight-hour day. He also said that when he was not 
sleeping it was working, with only time to eat. I told 
him that the successful men in this world were the ones 
who worked hard and long to attain prominence, and 
that we do not get much in this world for nothing. 
He agreed with me.

Now, that is the main reason for leaving the farm; 
too long hours with very little opportunity for recreation. 
The farmer who puts in long hours the year round does 
not accomplish any more than the one who works 
only a fair length of day. There is only so much in a 
man.

but so very often the end of his day’s work is so perilously 
near bed time that he must needs borrow an hour or 
two from his sleeping time to indulge in his own private 
adventures. At odd times he borrows too heavily, 
with the result that his high, sensitive spirit is subjected 
to heated censure. He rebels. One thing leads to
another, and sooner or later you’ll see him “hiking” DitChilîé MachitiP Tmilhlps
for where the smoke hangs low in the sky.—Will he * 1Ilg ma<-.nme IFOUDieS.

back? Generally speaking, no. The following is a paper read by J. W. Sands, of
In the city the clock governs his hours of work. Chatham, at the Short Course in Farm Drainage 

He receives good wages paid regularly. Unless he is at the O. A. C. in January. Mr. Sands deals 
foolish he doesn’t have to borrow from sleeping hours several troubles which are common on all gas engines, 
time in which to play. In addition, if he captures Loose crank-shafts, connecting rods or boxings cause 
some nice girl, the rural obstacle, no kind of cage any- considerable trouble with power engines. The operator 
where in which to have and to hold her, is not nearly should go over the machine regularly and keep the 
so great. In frank comparison then, What is there in Parts properly adjusted. Lubrication is also an im-
rural life to attract or hold.—“Well, and what are you portant matter which some machine operators neglect:

Whv Mr. Rural Loses His Children. goinS to do about it?” you query. ’ . "Having been called out a good many times during
J „ 1 might answer by asking, What is the general rural the past year on various engine and machine troubles

Editor "The Farmer s Advocate : public doing about it? And you’d get your answer.— a*80 having heard of many other troubles of various
Just because a boy is born on a farm is no proof Nothing. kinds, I will endeavor to give you an idea of the cause

that he is or will be a farmer. On the contrary, he’s When you come to think of it, it is really pathetic °‘ ^Jtie of these troubles. I believe the most common 
likely to be almost everything else. Many a farm boy the way Mr. Rural Public sits and twiddles his thumb trouble to-day is the breaking of crank-shafts. It is
leaves his home for no other reason than that his father's while his bright-eyed children hurry away, seeking, generally a break that can only be repaired by supplying
calling does not in any way appeal to him; this, how- some for freedom from a slavish atmosphere, others for 3 new crank-shaft. I believe that in about 60 or 70
ever, is not the only factor that sets the farm boy the antidote to lonliness or mental stagnation; and yet, per cent, of the cases of broken shafts, the break shows
trudging bravely along some back concession with all strange to relate, he displays a decidedly belligérant J-*13}- at least a portion of the shaft diameter had been
his worldly goods slung over his shoulder, bound he attitude towards Mr. Urban Public touching financial broken for some time. In other words, the rusted and 
doesn’t exactly know where, but perfectly content to be profits made at his expense. separated points indicate an old break of from one-half
on his way—perhaps to fame! Who knows? The leaven of change, however, works but slowly to two-third of the cross section. The parts showing an

Speaking of fame, who has not known of a mother ln Mr. Rural’s mind, and doubtless the seasons will , DreaA j e?L,P?ve the appearance of never having 
who knew right well that her boy was destined to be pass, many of them, before he actually realizes that his “?en united. With this condition of affairs, an owner
famous. You may have run across her on some old young people need a little more time for recreation s.haft is apparently justified in laying claim to a
farm homestead, and listened with a proper degree of than he is allowing them; need the better schools which, detective crank-shaft. His claim should receive every 
awe as she imparted to you the knowledge that her with his eye on taxes, he doesn’t attempt to secure for consideration that justice and fairness demands, but
Willie was certainly born to be a bishop, or something them; need the houses that he never thinks of building , e J"63* condition that leads up to and causes the
like that. You may have even gone so far as to agree for then to nest in; need some place, other than the break should not be lost sight of. In the large ma-
that it would be a crying shame to keep a future bishop village store, where in comfort they could read or play, Jonty of cases, broken shafts are the result of loose
milking cows, feeding pigs, and such like common jobs, or argue to their heart’s content. In all this there is journal boxes. It is not an uncommon thing to find
In addition, you may have ventured the opinion that room for the church to take a more conspicuous part ?n e38me m operation that shows the cranlc-shatt
it was a poor farm that could not stand the strain of not in an arbitrary way, but in a friendly way with jurnpmg on one or both journal boxes at each impulse 
losing one promising young farmer to the church. Mr Rural, in some manner, to eliminate the ° . 'e, 3 matter that may nave been
Of course, Willie's opinion on the subject is not asked causes of some of his trouble, so long shall the robin no,iÇed by the operator and lightly regarded. In hu
for, and he’s bundled off to school and college, where each spring-time plaintively and questioningly pipe to 11 Xa trlva ™atter- Oftentimes the loose
he’s expected to shine.—And the result? Probably a his financial hearing.-"Where's Bill, where’s Lillie— condition of the boxes entirely escapes the notice of the
ÎKnZÏÏ, a ûTmXlUe'tUrr,’ G v”?k Co., On,. ' T-= Hired M ^-£1- *P« «. «h. -

"zi" tr s- hoe,rT„t„i°Tci«„ b,,* —------------------------- SSE*;», ■ar.o'v.ih^hrsi &&
ordinary' «,,{ of lad, who likes horaei, bear, a'friendly Why the BoyS Leave the Farm. ^ « '»<* ™pul*. This in consible even wilh
££? ’anrfr<’toierates°the becaltse ,h't wcr= on“ Ed,tor "The Farm.r's Advocate”: mnk’&i “conntaîify^wnTOrrT too’ itf"âd* As

as dad «vs “inrlïüon”6 .greedy^ P^kem because Why the boys leave the farm is a problem which has soon as the force of the impulse subsides, the weight 
bov Grm/r lu e.m"u ,Y?U .find. tl?IS caused much difficulty among the rural dwellers, and the of the wheels and shaft come down into the bed again
allowoH tr, ,„°:rng Ü? bithJr. s heels begging to be remedy seems to be hard to find. No doubt prevention with a thump. There is an unnecessary strain on the 
the nlnu; do,1:318 or that, to drive the team, to hold would be better than cure. Truly, not every boy will shaft every time it jumps in the boxes. This continual 
a-drivina’ on,! old Dobbin to the buggy and go take an interest in farming. Some of the cities heavy strain at regular intervals soon causes what has
him -, 11 in ii if , ousand and one other things. Taking greatest business men were brought up on the farm. been called a crystallized condition of the metal in that
div - e k-a f-u > adil givlng Promlse of some But many boys have left the farm simply because they part of the shaft where the greatest strain occurs. At
‘"of rJeUnf ^fathers job thought it was nothing but drudgery and hard labor, this fragile point in the crank-shaft a crack is started

fh , urse; Johnnie must go to school, about which and could see no bright side to it. The result is they and this crack grows gradually deeper, until finally
|.nm. ?■ part-fu *kes is recess, noon hour, and going left for the city, worked under the management of a the good metal remaining is no longer able to with-
j v . tJme' 1 16 re8t of as a rule, he sincerely boss all their life time, and often remarked that they stand the strain and a break occurs.

s because he feels that his position bears too great made a mistake when they left the farm. The most try- “To avoid unnecessary trouble too much stress 
l semDlance to a rooster in a coop; but, on the whole, ing time for the boys is after they have left school until cannot be laid on the importance of correct bearing 
in K i S to dlsclP'ine with a fairly good grace, and. they are twenty-one—the time they do a man's work .and proper lubrication. Great care and watchfulness

. 1116 learns from his books that many great men, and generally get no pay. In those years many a are needed to avoid allowing journal boxes to remain
dl?tmguished soldiers, high dignitaries of the promising young lad has left the farm for the city, loose, thereby causing not only crank-shafts, but all

thin ’ “H uant lawyers, millionaires and such like where pay is regular and also the werking hours and shafts to jump and pound in their beds with bad effect.
, 8s mostly live in cities. It never occurs to him to holidays, and there are no chores on the Sabbath. We have also had lately, connecting rods which have

to i |W ^ Clt!es are so favored. If he did probably his The boys should be taught in their youth to take given us considerable trouble, more especially since the
if h ei" y°, evade the question, and advise him that an interest in farming. There is no better way than use of cast steel rods came into effect. Quite a few
« e. « t0 he a great man he must study diligently, to give them a pet when they are quite young; let them upon examination have shown defects caused by air 
p.1,11 " ncver occurs to him to ask why he can't attain have it for their very own and see how they will ap- bubbles in the casting of the material. The owner of 

Ol! ?epS ■°n a ^arm\ “Foolish question,” you say. predate it. ■ When they get older and have some educa- such a rod has a just right in having it made good, and 
it r)We ’’ m a mater‘al sense, I suppose it is. But tion, then give them a calf, a colt, or a litter of pigs. here is where I wish to make a few explanations re 
to 1 n’atter- His mind has already responded Let them keep accurate account of the feed they con- troubles and disputes between ditching machine com-

' a? llr*j °f Srea.tness in a city. sume, and leave the profit to the boy so he may run a panics and machine owners. It is the duty of the owner
odd times in Johnnie’s young life he is taken to bank acount. He can then buy his own clothing and of a defective rod when it goes wrong (if it is quite 

ol those cities where greatness dwells. He may go everything he needs. In this way he will learn the evident to him that there was a defect in the manu- 
yy'imeans °’ train, trolley car, or old Dobbin and buggy. value of money and how to economize. Some farmers factoring) to have same shipped back to the company or 
in IV 'rfatter’ so. *on8 as he gets there. It is an event may think this is a loss of time to have the boy feed his have one of their authorized agents inspect and examine 

118 Hie. He is dressed and all “fussed up” for the stock separately, but let him have the chance and see it and report the true findings. In the majority of
d CaS1°VUi * be °*d. "fuss up” too. It is a gala how he will hustle home from school and how soon the cases the manufacturer buys these connecting rods

ay. When he arrives in the city why everybody there chores will be done. Then there are many jobs that in bulk from another concern, and this will give the
ppears to be “fussed up.” He sees the beautiful seem disagreeable, especially if one has to work at them ditching-machine manufacturer a chance to have the

me ot the rich man; the imposing public building; alone, such as stone picking, cutting thistles, hoeing, etc. report or the broken article sent on for adjustment by
e massive church with tapering spire reaching to the If possible, help with such work, or at least encourage the original manufacturer and save unnecessary expense.
ies. His eye dwells lingeringly on the showy store with kind words something that has been done well, rather Often times the ditcher owner repairs the break tempor- 
mdows where everything is bright and new.—Maybe than scold the boy for making a mistake. Improvement arily himself and then orders a new repair and expects 

in erT 18 mas‘c to entrance him while he eats his dinner in the barn or in new implements will always be great joy. there will be no expense attached to it. This action 
dil ,‘autl u* ro°m; and maybe, if times have been good, Some say get them an “auto”, then they’ll stay on the only causes disputes, whereas if the owner were more

bX way °f a treat, takes him to a “show.” Alto- farm, but I think most boys will be satisfied if they have considerate and would think of the manufacturer too,
s kym lt: ls a wonderful day. a good driver and a fine buggy for themselves. a lot of unnecessary trouble could be avoided, for it is
and hen “e ets home he lives that day of days over, There may be many other reasons why boys dislike a good policy to work co-operatively with all manu- 
fri jVer’ ,al? over again; and when he and his bosom the farm, such as chores on Sundays or on holidays. Of factoring and other companies. However, do not over- 

enc or fiends foregather in the hay mow, or high course, chores have to be done, but it can be arranged look the fact that loose bearings have a lot to do with 
aP,oafs?nie beam, why there’s wonderful tales to relate so one can have every other Sunday without doing these breakages. If a bearing is too tight it soon 

; it Johnnie travelled to the city by train it’s possible many chores; while about holidays, every boy should becomes dry and heats from friction until it grips the 
> overhear how fast things would move if he were have a few days for recreation, for the lost time will crank-shaft so tightly that something must give way

"VM1 and‘friving one of those big engines. always be repaid if the boy is just satisfied. I believe which invariably is the weakest point. A similar
he h r u t l0-SC boyhood days are the halycon days if it is often the father’s fault if the boys leave the farm. thing happens a loose bearing, owing to the excessive
tj 3ut knew It, but all good things end. There comes a Some men have habits of always worrying about the strain placed upon it by the takeup in the play of the
His6 t cn s?me smiling girl addresses him as Mister. work, or grumbling when something goes wrong, while journal, when the piston receives the explosive impulse, 
so S i ,Un i'Timediately increases a couple of feet or with many it seems they were just trying to see how much A loose bearing not only is detrimental to weak parts 
Ij ' a. lo an«J behold! he's grown up. Ambitions stir, money they can get together, instead of spending a few but causes a continual loss and waste of power, again 
tl1™efitlek b(xin to stretch. He’s full of dreams; dreams dollars for improvements that would encourage the emphasizing the need of correct lubrication and bearing 
som ° 11 ' ' ^ contrast, bring him up shatp against boy to take more interest in the farm. Then after al adjustment.

"je pretty hard facts. if one cannot afford to buy a farm for the boy, or does not “Another vital point so essential to successful
usr Id- father’s words he has got to be “pretty want to give up farming himself, why not start share- operation that I wish to dwell on briefly is the digging
r mui the place.” Being a willing, besides farming? Everybody knows that it is poor satisfaction to wheel. When I see the condition of the digging wheel

j., worker, his father sees to it that there are few work for a boss half of the lifetime. Give the boy a of a machine I judge the qualifications of the operator 
har iT” ’ ' S some day, the boy awakens to the chance and in nine cases out of ten he will become a at first glance. It is the best indicator of how careful

a tact that he’s being robbed of a time to play; farmer. or careless an operator is, that I know of. Upon the
plav ' ■' is supposed to be when his work is done Waterloo Co., Ontario. Farmer's Son. digging wheel depends the life of the machine as a whole.
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.E. 694 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.II Founded 186i April 1CI
Don,t Neglect the Calves.

whole machine, consumes unnecessary oower. is. there- ______________ J r , ^ sections it is customary to have the cows
fore, very expensive. It also reflects on the ability of _____ ___ ___ ____________________________  *reshen ,n the sPrin8 so that there will be a hew milk
the operator in not thoroughly understanding the ’T*Ï-ITT A TD “ow during the summer months when the cows aro

jp» — 1UA1RÏ‘ 5r,haIdo Ss “'7n oTL?7c a,,en,“ -
“*». 1”“ bS/iï "thé lütf mta'iïin'g'more an»! "7 'h' f."'’’'"'" K E”faff t'"1 W',h Setback' ,l very often happen, that 'withwj'^
labor for the work than it would require if ft werf 3n°ther brecder rather than send h,m to the block. of spring work the calves are not given as much attend
cutting clear. Also if a tooth is longer than the others ç ... as they require, and consequently are mer u- ”
you all know how it impedes the work. In other words, . Start weighing the milk daily or at least at regular ailments esneciallv the se ,/ | subject to
you know how much work you can do with the same intervals this spring, so as to have an idea of what the ?,,ments> especially the scours, than arc calves dropped
labor when the saw is properly fitted. Each and cows are doinS- in the falL The young calf should be kept in a clean.
eveiy bucket should elevate every bit of earth that its D, 77 7----------------" drY Pen and-care taken that the milk is fed at ah™.
»^tierS|CUj’ tnd not allow afiy earth to pass through , . ,Plan on sending your cheese factory milk of the blood heat and given in clean mik v • ,
to overload the next bucket. For you can only cut as highest quality this summer. No cheesemaker can make . t f , ... , p Varying the
fast as a bucket can elevate the earth. Every finger g°°d cheese froni Poor milk. temperature of the milk from day to day, and feeding i„
should be kept in its proper place. The side and , .... ----------------------------- ------- dirty pails, very often starts the calf scouring, or results
centre cutters should be kept sharp and true to form, , V "adding up a herd one cannot afford to dispose in indigestion. It is discouraging to go to the =^ki
so that each and every one will do the share of digging °f ,thc females. The scales and tester insist in some morning and find a valuable calf JX a a
required of it. The sharpening, and keeping to proper Peking out the most profitable cows. , . , g , d valuable calf either dead or
form is of very great importance. All bffimithl c^- D , ------------------------------------ - beyond hope of recovery, due to a disease which in
not sharpen cutters properly. In fact very few can. Breeders of all classes of stock look for size and many instances could have been avoided. Scours
gutters should be drawn out and the point kept in capacity in the mature stock. To get size in the ma- may be caused by a germ but might also result fmm
f.traî5,ht alignment with the back of cutter and not Cure animal the calf and yearling must be well fed. indigestion. The latter is brought about bv ranw.
hS. OVe^i. ^°me. bavÇ the best success by slightly n . . ! ;—" which set up inflammation in the stomach It mav

the c,ut,tmg edge, but that should be left to ., Eross-breeding is not constructive breeding. Select result from overfeeding, irregular feeding giving milt
lr;„d,Uf1-<inL0f 5be operator, for a lot depends on the *[’e breed that best meets your conditions and improve that is too cold, or using dirty pails. It mav be difficult
nit f.m ^îl that he 18 working in. A side cutter should the beed by use of the Itest sire of that breed that is to pay attention to all the details of feeding during the
on tftl^<:'qTe,rSOfan '"ch outside of the segments ava,labIe" spring months, but it does not pay to neglect the dim
one haD S?hg|WhCC nm" Centre cutters should have „ , 7" 7 7--------", or the young stock. Better far to take a little more
nr*dn/»kCh clearance over top of back of buckets to ■ J ,.e you thought of co-operating with your neighbor time and prevent any disorders which might result in
havekLthem fr0mf jobbing against the soil. Try and .ln .bauling milk or cream to the factory or shipping death, or at least stunt the growth of the youngsters
fmm o6?ru'i?IVn8of digging wheel without any hindrance point. Why two men and two teams take two hours on a which are to make up the future herd. At the8first
„„„ , xtra “iction or binding in the trench. Possibly tr,.P when one man and team can haul the two lots of symptoms of ailment reduce the ration and then if
Thk bit n°V?ed 3 wheel, leaning toward one side. milk or creanl? the calf appears normal gradually increase it In some
it wildn'e IS ^ be saw which lacked set on one side, ~ ------- cases it is advisable to give two or three ounces of castor
can |I“mC5 slight, and the leaning of the wheels , Selling whole milk possibly gives larger gross returns oil in the milk, and then feed lightly for a few days 
sharn ser 3 cases by putting on a than marketing the lactic fluid through cheese factory Adding a little lime-water to the milk helps to correct
thatP;J li ! CUt*ersf which are true to form. A wheel »r creamery. However, the by-product from the latter the trouble. It is not bad practice especially in the
will nrolomr m? 4? form Wlth the cutters always sharp wo markets must be considered when making a com- spring of the year, to add a teaspoonful of lime-water
«nÜSliv H rkfe °f tbe machine as a whole. More parlson of markets for milk. to the milk night and morning. ^
Xn^th? S aPP'y 1° the No" 1 sProcket and 8
ThZZZf I g,Ve so. much trouble to the operator, 
rln JZf°r<7 ‘n 1S- essentlal to watch the digging wheel 
closely at all times and keep all cutters tight sharp
ks alloned0 f°rLm’ and h3V! e?ch and every bucket do 

1 ai-°Ktted work as it was designed and intended to do
diyyfLllSZr1 TCe Where-the sod is forced out of the 
nfrZl f8fZh '15 a s? 3 ver>- important part of the wheel. 
n.lreCu ,C-e ln 3 direction opposite to the 
the wheel in order to force out the earth is
r°eWerhZd causesexcessive wear on sprockets and chains,
'•e-> the sabre cleaners that are now used, are not is
cle°imny CO"st.ructed as they should be to allow proper 
InZlCiJ the earth. They should be so formed Zs 
îhe hC Ca h t0Lbe started from one side (preferably 
the side opposite the conveyor) then permit it to be 
gradually forced out toward the conveyor side and 

herethroatspacecan be enlarged it is advisable to do 
so. If the arc plate will permit of 4 or 5 inches to lie 
inenthed°JheeT ClTh0ff’ this wi" materially aid in clean-

mssihle fn Very 1,13dequate and unreliable. It is in, 
possible for an operator, be he ever so expert to do
cuttinv rZrvk WIth 'r6 ngid sight-rod, especially when 
rurh nn °Ç d,gg‘ng rough ground, when the
machine is ot always level. A rod fastened on the
either. h‘ allow^qui^^'a^ermr'withom ’^ u „ d i h is^a'ret h i sis’S^hir '”lh r'f °f.thv ani,nal One big mistake which some feeders are guilty of is
by the .operator, but is to be preferred overïhl8' ??tlcec^ are pushed for hivh rerords 1<l WIJ11CPWSI l^at t,le varying of the amount of milk fed the calf from
Of a stationary’ one. The most efficient sLhr 'd tyPC one who feed all he successful feeder is day to day. Instead of giving the calf so much, the
’S ""6 that hangs from centre of digging wheel fndr"s setting the digestive system ‘ ' akew,tho,lt l'P too-frequent custom is to divide the milk supply be-
self-balancing. It is the onlv nronrr mL= ’,/■ ■ _____ 7____ __________ tween the calves, regardless of the amount. Eight or
a line of trench always true to crade Tl " I lgging » , f , mnc pounds of skim-milk twice a day is sufficient for a
be cheaply made and easily attached 1, of Ayrshire cows and heifers have recently calf up to three months of age. When one person is
must lie taken to have ZilÏrtJFVin' ^ l ^ KeCOrd ,of Performance. Scotland feeding the calves continually it is quite possible for 

properly made the vibration of the machine h * " testin'iZa nr n. e. nldtare e,ass w ith 10,20(> lbs. of milk, him to feed a regular amount, but when the feeding is 
noticeable effect on this type of siirhtimr -imi qn 0° n„rn<f^h ' rV^e.^ree''ear'°^ class, Nellie to different persons the scales should be used and
are a great many more troublefwhfch adsZ lbs mifk ’ L Î C^,,l"nbAa ,«>"'■ first with 8,4.l(i so many pounds fed regularly. At this time of year
such as proper lubrication of al pans "are of No 1 Prov , cc le,d t‘he t ^i'i 3 S° thc V3'f Pails soon s°ur, consequently should be scalded
sprockets and segments to „rrv™ 7„ Û , INo" 1 rro\ ince leads the t wo-year-old class with 8,864 lbs frequently.
the: exhibit in ÇÏK cM oScpmlff " °f Th- ^ ^Ive two-year-'

ZnZn,',,r <,VrnV:gi:S ,ngl'“' 'roubles and remedies; 
each th, " ’i ' dVnot,‘ K°od operators, etc. But 
be too |(hr,M|i1" '* ’r,Md sl,l>ject in itself, and it would 
this time -'8 ’ " V aml givv j'*a‘«'re to each at
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One Method of Delivering a Valuable Food Product.
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U hite scours, or calf cholera, is an infectious disease 
ami has caused serious loss in many herds. Once it 
e nters the stable it is sometimes difficult to eradicate 
111 with the result that few calves are raised. It is 
believed that the germ of the disease enters the blood 
ol the calf through the freshly-severed navel cord. 1 he 
disease almost always attacks calves within a few' days 
alter birth, and often proves fatal. As little can be 
done for the trouble after the calf has become infected 
:l *s advisable to take precaution to prevent infection. 
Have the surroundings in a sanitary condition and 
disinfect the navel cord as soon as the calf is dropped. 
A three-per-cent, carbolic acid solution is commonly 
used for this. One teaspoonful of a mixture of one-half 
ounce of formalin to fifteen ounces of distilled water 
added to each pint of milk fed sometimes serves as a 
preventive, and is also administered to calves that are 
infected. 1 his calf cholera sometimes occurs in herds 
where the utmost care is given regarding feeding and 
Military conditions. The common scours; or indigestion 
however, is very largely the result of carelessness. One 
cannot be too careful in the feeding of calves. II (he 
1 ah flesh is lost it is difficult to get it back : consequently 
the aim should be to feed so that the call will keep on 
gaining from the time it is dropped. A large-framed, 
liea\y-producing cow is seldom developed from t poorly- 
led, -tainted calf.

m Between March 1.... and March 15 fifty-six Holstein
cows and heifers qualified in the Record of Merit 
I wo new 30-lb. cows are found in the mature class. Miss 
Johanna I ontia korndyke leads the mature class
9TO73R2ït9 bSH " V7" , ,n rhe 1 fikty-day test she gave 
i,r> ‘ -h ,bs; ,Tll|k. Beulah Echo Spofford, in the senior 
four-year-old class gave 477.7 lbs. milk in seven 
days. Duchess Colantha Korndyke, as a junior four- 
year-old, produced 506.7 lbs. North Star Cassie K, 
dyke heads the senior three-year-old class i 
lbs. milk. In junior three-year-elds, ()! -, , ,ls
Sen tilling is first. Duchess Echo Alcartra has 17,7 u M
1 7°nhCr Cr,C,dit 3| 3 scn,ior two-year-,,1,1, and "made 
,88.).7 llis. milk m thirty days. Segis Hurke Aleari 

as a junior two-year-old, ga\e 390 lb- milk 
IS.03 lbs. fat.
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Determining the Freezing Point.
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mercury becomes constant, mark this point on 
glass stem with a sharp file.

Boyle’s Law.—Under constant (emper.iiœe i 
volume of a gas varies inversely as the pressure, j ,
" a JD'' fit,s a volume of 10 cubic feet under a 

Ei ib., the volume would become 5 cubic lei 
a pressure ol 80 lbs.

Pascal’s Law.
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t the Calves. Gladden Hill Ayrshire Herd Brings 
$6,650.

Elite Pontiac Rue, Soldiers Civil Service....
Bessie Korndyke Clothilde, Frank Duffy.. 
Cornelia Pauline Abbekerk, Frank Duffy. 

Laurie Bros., of Agincourt, dispersed their herd of Daisy Johanna Posch, Frank Duffy
Florence Akkrum, A. MacDonald’ 
Calamity Iosco Korndyke, Elmer Harris 
Bertha Pontiac Pet, Geo. House, Mt. Elgin 
Helen Pontiac Aaggie, Wilbur Prouse

140.00
175.00
230.00
170.00
185.00
210.00
210.00
180.00

Sir Segis Butterbank, Fred Taylor, Belmont.............
Glenwood Beauty Colantha, Frank Atkinson,

Mossley..........................................................................
Lady Winona Abbekerk, Win. Dufty, Union............
Mai vine De Kol Pietertje, C. Watson, St. Thomas 140 
Dixie Queen of Lome, Angus Turner, Shedden.
Jennie Gano, D. Kennedy, Belmont...................
Bonnie Mercedes, C. Lawson, Wilton Grove 
Viola Colantha, H. Miller & Son, Bridgeburg 
Fergy Korndyke, Pollard & Duncan, St. Thomas 100 
Malvina Calamity Ormsby, F. Hamilton, Stamford 170

170 
210 
160

$140jstomary to have the 
there will be a h®vy milk 

nths when the

cows
î;205

210cows are on 
equire more attention and 
-derthat they may have no 
PPens that with the rush 
not given as much attention 
iently arc more subject to 
's, than arc calves dropped 
should be kept in a clean, 
t the milk is fed at about 
clean pails. Varying the 
day to day, and feeding in 

the calf scouring, or results 
'aging to go to the stable 
duable calf either dead or 
ue to a disease which in 
e been avoided. Scours 
ut might also result from 
brought about by causes 
in the stomach. It may 
gular feeding, giving milk 
pails. It may be difficult 

tails of feeding during the 
t pay to neglect the calves 
far to take a little more 

ers which might result in 
growth of the youngsters 
uture herd. At the first 

the ration and then if 
ally increase it. In 
o or three ounces of castor 
d lightly for a few days, 
the milk helps to correct 
iractice, especially in the 
easpoonful of lime-water

thirty-five Ayrshire cattle at the Exhibition Grounds, 
Toronto, on April 2. It was a good sale but Western 
Ontario breeders permitted the choicest stuff to go 
out of the Province. Breeders in Quebec and Alberta 
purchased some right good individuals. This herd 

considerable number of the main prizes. The

1230 ?
155

Norfolk County Holstein Sale. June Fayne, M. Claus, St. Thomas ..........
Josephine Abbekerk De Kol, H. Miller ___ _
Jessie Abbekerk Posch, Fred Bodkin, Aylmer...........
Mercedes De Kol Veeman, Frank Bainard, Glan-

worth..............................................................
Kathleen Queen De Kol, Frank Atkinson 
Celicia Beets De Kol, Win. Lewis, Mossley 
Bessie Korndyke Wayne, Gordon Lindsay, St.

Thomas.........................................................
Thistletown Kate, E. E. Burrows, Lambeth 
Sprucedale Lenora, E. Siple, St. Thomas
Princess Dorliska, M. Claus.........................
Leone Abbekerk Aaggie, F. L. Cloes, New Sarum 130 
Dora Ormsby, C. Millson, Gian worth
Thistleton Jean Pietertje, Gordon Lindsay .....
Pearl Colantha Ormsby, Angus Turner
Polly Colantha Ormsby, F. Hamilton.........................
Susanna Maples, Peter O’Shea, Restigouche Co.,

N. B..........................................................
Idaline Canary Veeman, Angus Turner......................
Canary Veeman Posch, House of Refuge, Learning-

won a
herd was also prominent in R.O.P. work, and produced 
a number of females with high records. Laurie Bros, 
secured good foundation stock and used such sires as 
would tend to improve the quality of the herd. They animals sold was on a par with the best consignment 
had succeeded in building up one of the best herds in 
the Province, and their dispersion sale gave breeders 

p port unity of reaping the benefit of their wise 
selection and careful breeding. The highest-priced offering and brought a total of $10,585. A number of 
animal of the sale was Annie of Meadowvale, a six- 
year-old cow with a splendid udder and true Ayrshire
type. She is due to freshen and went to the bid of R. R. be added to the prices.
Ness, of Howick, Que., at $500. Mr. Ness secured a year-old cow consigned by W. J. Bailey, of Jarvis, sold

at $700 to W. W. Bromby. Since the catalogue was 
issued this heifer had made a seven-day official record 
of 31.47 lbs. of butter and 610.9 lbs. of milk. Elmcrest

The attendance at the Norfolk County Holstein- 
Friesian Breeders’ Club sale was not large, but the 
bidding was brisk throughout, and the average for the s;?!175

145
sales of the season. Some of the cattle would have 
sold better had they been in a little higher condition. 
However, on the whole it was an exceptionally choice

130

110
*an o 160

186
the cows were fresh and their calves sold separately at 
from $30 to $75, so that in many instances this should

235
I175Colantha Snowflake, a four-

125 i ■245 S|!number of good things, among which were winners at 
both Toronto and London. G. McMillan, of Hunting
don, Que., also added several excellent individuals to 
his herd. In the sale were a number of calves dropped 
since the first of January. The entire offering brought 
$6,650. The following is a list of the animals sold for 
$100 and over, together with the names and addresses 
of their purchasers:

250 m
105 * ! :
130 ÎAbbekerk Posch, consigned by W. H. Cherry, sold at 

$525 to H. Huffman. This is only a two-year-old 
heifer due to freshen about the 10th of April. She 
bred to King Segis Alcartra Joseph, and her six nearest 
dams averaged 27.25 lbs. butter in seven days. Follow
ing is a list of the animals selling for $100 and over, 
together with the names and addresses of their pur
chasers:

ton 290 IIIDora Hen 
Pauline 

Thomas
Flossie Hartog, H. Shipley, Ifnion..........
Lilly Ormsby De Kol, Pack Bros., Byron.................. 320
Lady Nora Korndyke, Duncan Taylor, St. Thomas.. 145 
Korndyke Butter Girl Wayne, H. Miller & Son
Pride Cotton Blossom, E. Siple...........................
Daisy Pride Inka, F. Hamilton............................
Finderne Fayne Korndyke, F. Hamilton
De Kol of Rosarden, H. Miller & Son................
Segis Southern Lady, E. Winter, Lambeth.......
Lady Segis of Orchard Nook, E. Lawson...................  150
Kathleen Prilly Hartog, Pack Bros

lgerveld Maplecroft, F. Hamilton...............
Calamity Posch, Norman Watson, St.

195was
1215 illsome Females. 100 i

IPet of Gladden Hill, G. McMillan, Huntingdon,
Que................................................... ...... ..................1 $375

Annie of Meadowvale, R. R. Ness, Howick, Que ... 500
Topsy of Gladden Hill, R. R. Ness....................
White Beauty, M. Shaver, Millgrove 
Violet of Gladden Hill, J. Weir, Agincourt
Fanny of Gladden Hill, R. R. Ness...................
Ella of Shannon Bank, Hunter Bros., Freeman 
White Lady of Craigielea, G. Sellers, Agincourt 175 
Dewdrop of Menie 2nd, R. R. Ness 240
Shannon Bank Alice, Hunter Bros 200
Amelia 2nd, J. Fowler, Downsview 230
Shannon Bank Beauty 3rd, W. Stein, Erin...........  190
Sunnybrook Lady Jane, R. R. Ness............................  225
Gladden Hill Topsy 2nd, A. R. Gillis, Clover Bar,

Alta..............................................................
Brownie 4th, T. Weir, Agincourt
Gladden Hill Pet 4th, A. R. Gillis.........
Gladden Hill Snowflake 2nd, A. R. Gillis....
Gladden Hill Lady May, D. Ashworth, Denfield 235 
Gladden ffitl Violet, H. C. Hammel, Markham
Gladden Hill Lucy, E. Carr, Allandale............
Gladden Hill Duchess, T. Weir..........................
Gladden Hill White Lady 2nd, H. C. Hammel 
Gladden Hill Topsy 3rd, Mr. Wornock, Allandale. 155
Gladden Hill Violet 2nd, T. Weir.........................
Gladden Hill Annie, F. T. Chapman, Agincourt 
Gladden Hill White Lady 3rd, T. Weir

155 ■> |
Pet Mercedes of Riverside, Allied Stock Farm,

Wilsonville.......................................................
Johanna Korndyke Luraine, Allied Stock Farm 
Bessie De Kol Beauty, Geo. H. Eisenbach, Elmira.. 385 
Calamity Abbekerk Blossom, L. Bartlett, Nanti- 

coke..........
King Alcartra Posch, W. H. Cherry, Hagersville.... 200
Duchess Colantha Korndyke, Geo. H. Eisenbach 375 
Segis Abbekerk Diotime, Beswetherick Bros.,

Hagersville..............................................
Helbon Posch Sylvia, Geo. H. Eisenbach
Pontiac Helbon Wayne, W. E. Hambly, Waterford. 200
Clay Wayne, R. Gundry, Pt. Dover........................... 175
Lena Fayne, Beswetherick Bros......................
Gano Tensen Bonheur, Geo. H. Eisenbach 155
Bonnie Bessie, W’. D. Lindsay, Hagersville 
Idaline Ladoga of Campbelltown, S. A. Best 
Estelle Belle Plaine, A. Butler, Scotland 

itr Pontiac Eunice Clay, W. E. Hambly
’’ Pilgrim Cora, B. Conner.................................

Laura Bonheur, J. O. Slack, Hagersville
Sir Tensen Posch Konigen, Geo. H. Eisenbach
Segis M. Posch, Roy Misner, Pt. Dover
Lucile Grace Fayne, A. Mittlefheldt, Wellandport. 300
Aaggie Texal De Kol, J. J. Smith, Jarvis 1
Lydenwood Hilda, A. Haller, Hagersville
Lydenwood Duchess Posch, A. Haller
Sir Finderne Colanthus, A. D. Freese, Penobsquis,

N.B.
Grace Fayne Lulu 2nd, H. Huffman, Hagersville. 230 
Gano Lulu Posch, W. W. Bromby, East Farnham,

Que......................................................v........
Johanna Netherland Lass, Geo. H. Smith 
Eunice Crena Clay, J. M. McCarthy, Jarvis 
Elmcrest Abbekerk Posch, H. Huffman 
Modest Jane Aaggie DeBoer, Thos. Bilton, Jr.,

Hagersville...................................................
Mercena Keyes, R. Gundry.......
Abbekerk Rose, A. Haller 
Colantha Snowflake, W. W. Bromby 
Duchess Ormsby, B. V. Bailey, Hagersville 

, , . , Sir Finderne Ormsby, A. E. Pearce, Jarvis .
founded some seven years ago, and the mature cows Irene Colantha De Kol, W. W. Bromby
sold give well over 50 lbs. of milk per day. Mr. Taylor Vera B. Tensen, W. E. Winger, Hagersville 
retained all the heifer calves as a foundation for his Daisy Calamity Princess, W. Jacksop, Jarvis 
new herd. A. E. Hulet, of Norwich, exchanged $500 MaybeUe Faforit Abbekerk W. E. Hambly 
, , ce J I T~ \ f , , , Toitilla Schuihng, Geo. H. Eisenbachfor Annie Shadelawn I; a font, a four-year-old heifer. Do„ Hartog Staple, W. E. Hambly 

1 his was the highest priced animal of the sale. Follow- Abb^kerk Bonheur Lass 2nd, Harry Elliott, Hagers- 
is a list ol the animals sold for $100 and over, together ville
with the names and addresses of their purchasers:

205270 Sill225$305205 250250 i295 145300 160m 300 ...... 255
175
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...... 135
....... 355

H! Bee Diseases. JiI....... 265
There are three brood diseases that are of im

portance to the beekeeper, and two of them are re. 
sponsible for very heavy losses every year.

Sacbrood is an infectious disease but transient in

1. I i!275
225
235

165
I*•

: in245 140 Icharacter. It may be serious enough at times to weaken 
a colony considerably, but seldom destroys it completely. 
It appears in the apiary mostly during the spring and 
early part of the summer, but cases may be found at 
any time during the season. The symptoms are irregular 
brood and punctured cappings; the affected larvae 
usually dark grey to almost black in color and are found 
lying stretched out on the lower wall of the cell with 
the head turned up pointing to the upper wall of the 
cell at the entrance. The body wall of the diseased 
larvae becomes toughened while the contents of the 
body are somewhat watery and granular; the whole 
can be lifted from the cell intact. There is no definite 
treatment for this disease, but the beekeeper who keeps 
his colonies at the maximum strength and uses only 
young vigorous queens need not fear it.

European foul-brood is a highly infectious disease 
and spreads very rapidly through an apiary, causing 
very heavy losses especially among black bees and hy
brids. The larvae usually die before being capped over, 
while still curled in the cell. The color of the affected 
larvae changes from a glistening white to a light yellowish 
or greyish tint, later turning darker and the larvae 
settles to the base of the cell in a shapeless mass, finally 
drying to a dark detachable scale, which is removed by 
the bees. This disease may appear at any time durin 
the season but is mostly prevalent during the spring an 
early summer. European foul-brood is essentially a 
"weak colony" disease and the beekeeper who uses 
only young vigorous Italian queens and keeps his 
colonies strong need not fear it.

American foul-brood does not spread through an 
apiary as quickly as does European foul-brood, but it is 
harder to combat. The larvae usually die after being 
capped over and the first sign the beekeeper usually 
has of its presence is a number of dark, sunken cappings 
scattered about among the healthy brood. Sometimes 
these cappings may be perforated. If the capping is 
removed, a dark chocolate-colored mass will be found 
lying on the lower side of the cell. If a wooden tooth
pick or something similar is inserted into the diseased 
larvar and given one or two turns and then withdrawn, 
the mass will be found to "rope out" to one or more 
inches before breaking. This is the chief characteristic 
of this disease. The only treatment advocated for 
American foul-brood is to shake the bees on to starters 
in a clean hive and three days later to remove the 
starters and give full sheets of foundation. The old 
hives shouldjbe disinfected, the combs rendered to 
for foundation and the frames destroyed. The honey 
is safe for human conumption but must not be placed 
where bees have access to it. 1 his treatment should 
he given during a honey flow, if not the bees will need 
daily feeding.—Experimental Farms Note.

155
170 190

lr235240 j
. 105 

155
JS* arc

Males.
170Red path King, T. Weir

Gladden Hill Ivanhoe, Mr. Green, Brantford
250I $5! a175

m
375

........ 200Holsteins at Mt. Elgin Realize 
$6,344. 125
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525
On March 14, Bruce Taylor, of Mt. Elgin, disposed 

of thirty-three head of Holsteins for the sum of $6,344 
In the offering were a number of tested cows with 
creditable records, and the individuals carry the blood 
of some of the best sires of the breed. The herd was

. 150
175
405
700 

.... 255
150
250 -I245
160

....... 185
...... 205

150 s
165

King Segis Alcartra Bakker, Thos. Stroud, Mt.
Elgin ........................................................................

Bertha SEadeland, Wilbur Prouse, Tillsonburg.....
Bessie Teake Spink, F. A. Ficht & Son, Curries ... 195.00
Princess Lou Faforit, John Duffy, Mt. Elgin.........
Jean Bewunde, Wilbur Pro use..................................
( alamity Iosco’s Mercedes Teake, Soldiers Civil

Service, Guelph................................................... 210.00
Sal lie R. of Avondale, Wilbur Pro use...................... 220.00
Helen 1 >e Kol Avon, Soldiers Civil Service 200.00 not quite on a par.
( atharine Pontiac Netherland, Soldiers Civil average, and were brought forward in fair condition,

Service ................................................................. 195.00 but at no time during the sale was bidding brisk. It
Anne Shadeland Faforit, A. E. Hulet, Norwich 500.00 proved a good place to buy, however, and those who were
I lorenei Shadeland Faforit,Soldiers Civil Service 310.00 fortunate in getting well-bred individuals at little more
Baulite Sylvia Posch, F. A. Ficht & Son 200.00 than grade prices should be satisfied. Bonnie Mercedes,

< alamitv Teake Iosco, G. Wright, Harrietsville. 245.00 a non-tested four-year-old daughter of Sir Colantha
M e ; Aaggie De Kol, Albert Tattersall, Mt. Wayne, and consigned by D. Caughill, made the top
Llgr   225.00 price of the day and went to C. Lawson, of Wilton

1>< Kol Faforit, G. Wright..........................  190.00 Grove, at $425. There were fifty-two cattle sold, a
XH1 i’M-eh Korndyke, F. Strobridge, Ingersoll 195.00 large number of which were calves and yearlings. The
Nell Pontiac De Kol, Frank Duffy 160.00 total receipts of the day were $8,175. The following is
l b -- Akkrum, A. MacDonald, Mt. Elgin 170.00 a list of the animals selling for $100 and over, together

ini.ii Rooker Mercena, Frank Duffy 155.00 'w;th the names and addresses of their purchasers:

Elgin County Holstein Sale.
A sudden lowering of the temperature at St. Thomas 

on Thursday of last week seemed to dampen the en
thusiasm of Holstein purchasers at the Elgin County 
Annual Spring Sale. Compared with other club sales 
held in Ontario during the past month, the average was 

The animals listed were up to the

$177.50
255.00

245.00
185.00
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April 1HORTICULTURE.$ a different in Nova Scotia from what they are in Ontario, of th; 
hence this note of warning. If you care to experiment, 
well and good, but don’t confuse the two calendars.

■ mw diminuions, which have 
upon, may be manufactured. agreed Vari
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The Nova Scotia Spray Calendar.
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1 I Fffl we are reproducing the Spray Calendar 
recommended for Nova Scotia apple orchards, 
differs

Use of Eleven- and Six-Quart 
Baskets.

This
very materially from that recommended for 

Ontario, which appeared in the issue of March 27

- ableDu;r tpaM tcw r"*,hm becn c°“ider-W. are pab.^Te 

Nova Scotia Calendar in this issue for our Nova Scotia 
readers, and if Ontario orchardists care to follow it in 
any respects they should do so in an experimental 
only. Conditions

at an
and aBY C. VV. BAXTER, FRUIT COMMISSIONER.

Ilf : growers, as it will permit th7mln6r°bvious 

the crop has been large, difficulty has been years'.whenin obtaining sufficient packagL to maST^ 

advantage. This difficulty will be removal t !t to 
will place their orders well in advance of thj

to all fruit

VÏ..Ç ■"
3: ms?! \ as to the

standard six- and eleven-quart 
veneer fruit baskets. This has meant an unavoidable 
delay in commencing their manufacture, and has made 
it necessary to allow the use of baskets of the old sizes

and what is a safe practice il'neorov Pr°VinCeS' during the coming season. Manufacturers have, there-
sarily so in another In b mce is no neces- fore, been advised that they may continue to make these

y °ther- 10 f3Ct- C0nd't,OnS are 9uite until September 1 next, after which date only baskets

new

f ;

way season. 8
A circular letter has been 

dealers and manufacturers 
Dominion Fruit Branch, 
information.

sent to all fruit 
on the mailing list®ofThe 

embodying the foregoing
c
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Spray Calendar for Nova Scotia Apple Orchards for1
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Time FIRST SPRAY SECOND SPRAY.

When the blossom buds are 
showing pink at the tip. If Green 
Apple Bug is present, postpone 
until just before blosso

' - third spray. *■-FOURTH sprayWhen leaves are aboutIlf one-
quarter of an inch in diameter. 
For canker worm defer this 
for a few days.

iWhen blossom petals have falls Two weeks after the third 
spray.len.| spray

ms open.

: h 

li
Material

□ I
3-10-40 Bordeaux and one pound 

arsenate of lime to 40 gallons.
(3 lbs. copper sulphate, 10 lbs. 

lime to 40 gallons water.)

2-10-40 Bordeaux and one pound 
arsenate of lime to 40 gallons. 
(The third spray formula may be 
used here if desired.)

Sodium polysulphide,
<1 qt. sulfocide or 1 lb. soluble 

sulphur,)
lA lb. arsenate of lime,
5 lbs. hydrated lime, 
to 40 gallons water.

2-10-40 Bordeaux and one pound 
arsenate of lime of 40 gallons. •

I

Application Drench thoroughly with 
gun at 225 pounds pressure.

Drench thoroughly with a spray 
gun at 225 pounds pressure, hold
ing the instrument further from 
the trees than in the first

■ sprayJ Apply as a mist with the spray 
gun, holding it well off from the 
trees, directing the spray down
ward excepting when spraying for 
Green Apple Bug.

Drench thoroughly with a spray
But sucl 

can
gun.spray. which 

observation 
major part 
instance ah 
relation of 
less, perhap: 
fruit buds a 
whether or

I

I Pests
Destroyed

Apple Scab, Budmoth, Brown- 
tail Moth, Canker Worm, Tent 
Caterpillars.

,.,App|e Scab, Budmoth, Canker- 
Worm Fruit Worms, Green Apple 
Bug, Brown-tail Moth.

Apple Scab, Budmoth, Green 
Apple Bug, Codling Moth Fruit 
Worms, Tussock Moth, “Pit Rot.”

Apple Scab, Tussock Moth, Fall 
Webworm, Red Humped Cater
pillar, Yellow Necked Caterpillar. 
“Pit Rot,” Ink Spot, Storage 
Rots.
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MODIFICATIONS FOR SPECIAL

INSECTS.

I
Green Apple Bug.

to 1(X) gallons < f
'.Mure this pest is present subtsitute for the SECOND SPRAY’ r „

serious, use this formula for'the UiVrd PP‘s°n. I he addition of 4 pounds of fish”^!'soan'to * Tln'ia"''! so<*'.um Polysulphide, one pint nicotine sulphate
Cankerworm. Where this post pu -.m u'!e 5 pmmds’ôf past". I^-'r rGd‘hir one, drenching thoroughly! ' Cd°h 100 gallons m,proves this spray. If green apple bug is

Aphids. If aphids ap|Harmtth''ol',|!mdl,l'i UP f|Uantity of<lt‘ad arsènâul <>f l,mv to 40 8a,lons of watçr, instead of the regular formula for the SECOND
"'d l,<l,i 'rev-quarters o, a pint of nicotine sulphate to each 100 gallon

pui

I : :
I SPRAY.

s 1 ^le formula recommended for the period, and spray thoroughly
! PREPARATION OF A QUICKLY-MADE BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

........ ' ’ 1 b“ hydrated lime and finally the insecticide1'1 ' ’ i * ho H * ' ' |*U N^av tank. Start the engine, and with the agitator running,
oomcatix is then ready to apply.

I
To make Bordeaux 

fill the tank. While the agiiali
rapidly put 

>r b -i iil
i mn -

Apples,
terminal lue 
often, fruit i 
wood. Eac
hve or mor
fruit spurs 
simple rcaso 
but the hud 
arises from ji 
continued in
also that the 
bttle in ad va 
* he rate of

WARNINGS.r:.'- ;; Do not use arsenate of linn
i. e., immediately after the blossoms fall. ). m ,
Sodium polysulphide exposed to the air, kVeji ji j;, ’ ' ' 'lllk bli
the common insecticides are safe when ucd wiiii H, |

Note : If weather conditions and the prevalence 
terials and application.

1.I1 H J ■ ' i me m 1 hi not use
ipplc sjjraying do not use less tli-.n t!'1 1)0 x -sl'l|)hide. 3. Do not use Bordeaux for the third spray, 

,, C Be sure to add the lime to th,> sJr Parts of lime to one of copper sulphate. 5. Do not leave 
s X.va.sayc the cajxicity of your sprav tank *Um po ^sulphide arsenate of lime combination. 7. Most of

( ont a mer.
tallX.5 ? »! dt .draille, a fifth sTraT may be applied two weeks after the fourth and may be similar to the fourth in nia-
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Various Types of Fruit Bearing.agreed its situation, and pruning, in order to admit sun more mature trees and branches which are from twelve
and air, is an important factor in spur develop- to fourteen years old may bear a mass of spurs, which,
ment. A lack of vigor in the tree may force if kept healthy and vigorous, will produce fruit and
the terminal bud to remain a leaf bud, and if leaves every year or every two years. The history of a
heavy pruning is given the spur may develop into pear fruit spur is exactly thj same as that of an apple
a twig and finally a branch.

ed.

It is not unusual to meet persons who have been 
caring for orchards of one kind or another for years, 
but who fail to appreciate the importance and signifi
cance of the bud in the development of leaf and fruit. 
The little short crooked twigs or branches so common 
to apples and pears, particularly the Duchess apple and 
the Bartlett pear, fulfil for them no special purpose, or if 
so, this purpose is ignored in the pruning that is given 
these varieties. These little “fruit spurs,’’-as they are 
very properly called, might very well be dispensed 
with and thus permit more convenient climbing about 
the tree, for all many apple raisers know about them, 
and, as a matter of practice, it has not been unknown 
for some zealous advocate of the saw and pruners to 
carefully cut them all off as a method of economizing 
plant food for the remainder of the tree. Needless to 
say the question as to whether fruit is borne on one.two- 
or three-year-old branches is a matter that has never 
seemed at all important to these men who believe that 
“horse-sense" is all that is needed in successful pruning 
and that a liberal use of the saw in June will reap its 

reward. So it will, but very often this reward

u
fruit spur.Too much shade will 

prevent the development of either spur or fruit. The 
former effect is often seen in the form of long, slender

com-

Packages
•■il permit the manelact ” 
and shouH th5

iughiressspackages to market it to 
f. W,M, be removed if grower” 
m advan« of the hatWin

Cherries and Plums.
Cherries develop most of their fruit buds in the 

axils of leaves on short spurs, borne on wood that is 
either two or three years old. This is true also of plums, 
particularly the Japanese and European varieties, which 
are also like sour cherries in producing some fruit buds 
on one-year-old wood. The fruit spurs of cherries 
usually die after bearing two or three crops, but they 
may, on well-pruned trees, continue to bear for several 
years although most of the fruit is borne on the newer 
spurs. Japanese plums are borne somewhat like the 
peach, many of the buds being borne singly on one-year- 
old wood. European plums bear mostly 
spurs with very few fruit buds on one-year-old wood. 
It is important to remember in pruning that most of 
the fruit comes on wood that is from one to four years 
old. Sour cherries bear more fruit on one-year-old 
than either the Duke or Sweet varieties; in such cases 
heading-in is likely to remove a large number of fruit 
buds. The best plum spurs are one year old, and to 
keep an annual supply many new twigs must be grown 
each year from twelve to eighteen inches in length. 
Nearly every cluster of buds will have a branch or leaf 
bud which may be depended upon to continue the growth 
of the tree. On cherries the most vigorous and depend
able spurs grow about three-quarters of an inch in 
length, but the tree should be pruned each year so as 
to secure some new growth, which will bear a few lateral 
fruit buds near the base. These will produce, the next 
year, vigorous and productive young fruit* spurs. The 
more the trees are open to the sunlight the longer the 
old spurs will survive and the more numerous they will 
be on main limbs and stronger branches..

iging at an
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ren sent to all fruit 
s on the, mailing Ik* ofThe 

embodying the foregoing
on short 111
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own
is of a kind entirely unexpected and enquiries flow into 
the offices of our fruit experts as to why “my orchard 
has not borne a crop worth speaking of for three years." 
It probably never occurred to staunch advocates of 
the “heading in” process, who so assiduously apply 
it to any and all varieties upon every occasion, that 
certain fruits or varieties might bear fruit from “termin
al" buds, that is, buds found on the end of branches or 
twigs instead of lateral or “axillary” buds, those found 
in the axils of leaves along the side of a branch.

Why is a fruit spur so crooked? Why are some 
varieties of apples, like Wealthy, Duchess, Tolman 
Sweet, etc., so lacking in fine wood, and other varieties, 
such as Northern Spy so abundantly supplied? How 
many bunches of grapes are usually found on a cane 
and are they at the base, near the centre or at the tip 
of the cane? Do peaches come on last year's wood or 
on that which is two or more years old? Are there fruit 
spurs on currants and gooseberries? These and many 
more questions are very pertinent to the problem of 
pruning for fruit production and can all be answered 
by close observation.
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Grapes.
Grapes are produced on wood that is grown the same 

season that the crop is harvested. The fruit is usually 
found in the same position on the vine, no matter what 
the variety. The cane of a grapevine will usually produce 
from two to four bunches of grapes near its base, while

E lack Currant in Fruit.

new' growths starting from below the fruit and con
tinuing upward. If this happens apples may be pro
duced along this new branch but it will have been 
changed from its original character as a fruit spur. 
Small branches of this type are frequently found on the 
interior of trees where they will produce fruit regularly 
if the top of the tree is sufficiently open to admit sun
shine. Many apple trees bear biennially and, from a 
consideration of fruiting habit, the reason might be given 
as follows: The best effort of the tree seems to be devot
ed to the ripening of the apple seed, and the terminal 
bud on the new growth is a reserve force to be called on 
the following season if the fruit of the previous season 
does not mature. If the fruit is ripened successfully 
more fruit buds may be developed from the remaining 
food supply, and this actually happens, but it cannot 
be done before the following year. The whole of this 
next season, therefore, is required to provide additional 
fruit buds which w'ith to produce fruit the second year 
from the last crop.
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Like the apple, and unlike stone fruits, pears bear 

their fruit from terminal buds on short spurs. These 
spurs are found on wood two years old and more, al
though occasionally, as in the apple, fruit buds may be 
found on the end ol one-year-old wood. These buds, 
however, are of a little importance since they seldom set 
fruit. Like the apple, these spurs do not die out after 
two or three years of fruiting, but may get to be ten 
or even twenty years old. Pruning, therefore, means 
keeping these spurs in a healthy and vigorous condition 
with plenty of sunlig t and air, with provision to pre
vent over-bearing. On young trees the long, one-year- 
old growths may e shortened back an thinned out
so as to provide opportunity for the spurs to develop. opposite each bunch will be a leaf. These^bunches 
Too heavy pruning, however, products wood at the are not always produced next to each other,I but;the 
expense of spur development. Growth is less rapid on bunches are always produced near the base of the cane.

Sometimes a side shoot is produced, although at most 
of the nodes, except where fruit is produced, the product 
of the bud will be a tendril and a leaf. There may, 
however, be as many as two or three side shoots on a very 
strong cane and these will produce fruit, leaves and 
tendrils just the same as the main cane, but the fruit is 
usually small, the clusters loose and late in ripening. 
From the fact that almost every bud produced in the 
axil of the leaf will in its turn produce fruiting canes the 
following year, it naturally follows that the number of 
canes the second will be very large, and because the 
vine is not strong enough to produce fruit of good quality 
from all of these canes it is usual to concentrate the 
fruit on a very few; usually four on a two-wire system^of 
trellising.
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ordcaux and one pound 
lime of 40 gallons. •
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Baldwin Apple in Fruit Reine Claude Plum in Bloom.
oroughly with a spray

, ,bu*- such matters all relate to details of knowledge 
«nicli can be gained merely through extended 
observation and answers to them leave untouched the 
major part of the pruning problem. Little is known for 
instance about questions of tree physiology and the 
relation of root to branches in fruit bearing. Still 
ess perhaps, is known of the expert manner in which 
Jwu uds are f°rmed and the influence that determine 

ie her or not a bud will yield leaves or fruit. The 
verage wielder of saw and knife usually forgets that 

.lUi. Il/' s arc formed forone year’s crop at the same time 
a ie crop of the previous year is being matured, 

know this much is merely to observe, but to apply 
presuppose a knowledge of pruning principles; and 

r<f.,,ln*orm;iti°n of a reliable character is wanting.
: he Purpose of this article is not to bemoan our
hrlPflanCC ■ proper Fuit practices, but to outline 
fruit y I3 v'ffUS types of fruit bearing as represented by 
evpr S tl ' ilferent kinds. It must be remembered, how- 
all • Vi Wll.e a general habit may hold true for 
i;c I ar,,e les °f apples for instance, each variety will 
.q,, I show pecularities of its own and then must be 
suught for and considered when

Tussock Moth, Fall 
■ted Humped Cater- 
v Necked Caterpillar. 
Ink Spot, Storage

pint nicotine sulphate 
If green apple bug is

nula for the SECOND

1, and spray thoroughly

Raspberries.
Red raspberries and blacks bear fruit in loose clusters 

as well as singly on the end of short laterals produced 
the same year that the fruit is borne, 
are always grown on canes produced the year before. 
After one crop is harvested these canes are of no further 
use, and are cut out to make room for others which 
come up every year, throughout the season.

These lateralspruning.
Apples.

term inn I 'i’ 8enelal|y speaking, bear their fruit 
0ff. r s from short spurs. Sometimes, but not 
wnn l’ n,v Produced from the terminal buds 
£ood. Each fruit bud
fnn> °r morc ,fimve’s and as many leaves. The 
s!mnUbpUrh °f ,aPP,es are quite crooked, for the 
bu’,,.1™, t,1?t the fruit bud is always terminal, 
arises fr "" • 1 1a[ \s to continuc the growth of the spur 
con tin nerf* JUSt,^low the fruit so that growth must be 
also fini h" a 'lofèrent direction. It is worthy of note 
little in ' !C a‘ntral blossom from each bud opens a 
The advance of the other blossoms in the cluster.

° Sr°wth of each spur depends largely upon

h the agitator running, on

Currants and Gooseberries.
The black currant bears most of its fruit on new 

growth, on two-year-old fruit, and on wood that is one 
year old. The red currant, on the other hand, bears 
the largest quantity of fruit on spurs, which develop 
on wood two or more years old. Very poor fruit is pro
duced, however, from wood that is more than three year_ 
old, so that in red currants as well as in black a sup
ply of young wood must be kept coming along to replace 
the old, which is removed after having borne two crops,

on new
may produce from one to

ix for the third spray, 
te. 5. Do not leave 
lination. 7. Most of

s
r to the fourth in ma-

Red Currant in Fruit.
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or when it is three years old. Each bud will produce 
from one to four bunches of fruit and as many leaves 
while the fruit spur is usually terminated by a leaf bud 
which is provided to continue the growth of the sour 
Gooseberries fruit in practically the same manner as 
red currants, producing the most and best of its fruit 
on short spurs located on wood that is two or three years 
old. After the wood becomes three years old it is not 
so productive, and long, one-year-old shoots growing 
from the centre of the bush should be allowed to develop 
in order to replace the old cane. Fruit buds of almost 
any kind of fruit are larger and plumper than the leaf 
buds and can be distinguished for this reason.
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FARM BULLETIN. in^^that ?t" the

principal part of the troops. Everyone re oS th ! 
as an expedient necessity of the situation The
Jb iitv WTh t0 ST' con,inKcr>ts according to th* 
ability. The question arose as to how the confix '
that would represent the British Empire shouTC 
composed. Great Britain herself had thrown 
man she could spare into the line on the Westlrn fmn? 
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and Great Brffa7n 
had each, in proportion to population nnt m tam into the battle fe than cŒl^and whenTca^ 

to a ques ion of how the British Commonwealth co^fn 
gent should be made up we felt that it was only right" 
that,as we could not comply with the request of the War 
Office to send another contingent to France,we should at

TnT ^prepared to provlde a brigade for Siberia. The 
United States sent her quota. The British Empire had 
to send hers. She agreed to send hers. Canada 
vided the rest of the men. Great Britain had more

OINCE the defeat of the resolution favoring the addition to the men that we re ' to ml ro i n ' F rmla n db New
O of .Daylight Saving, practically no Zealand sent ten per cent., and Australia sJnt a larwT

• ^u^stlo/ls major importance to agriculture as percentage than Canada. Canada was doinp nothm 
haVe bee? dls!;ussed m the House of Com- more than her fair share in bearing any burdens thJ

mons. The occasion for the greatest amount of excite- fell to her in sending an expedition to Siberh’’ h
ment was created by a speech from Hon N \V Rowell R.ll n, mhc- o. .. .
President of the Privy Council when the House was n’ f J ^ 4’ respeCJ;,ng advances for the purchaseSupply on the estimates of the Department of Exterml ° r^d g>.m .th,e seco"d t,me and discussed
Affairs. The Minister took this opportunity to make a °f ^ ,whoIS ?n TuesdaV. APrü I. Re

pen ,n an open crate >;ather lengthy statement in reference to the work in re'l Tf ‘ "lÜn” A IT " f°r,Seed Kra,n Purposes and
Rather than put these birds with the main flock it is \y18 °r 'T ImPer,al War Cabinet and the Imperial W 1‘g en sa,d:
advisable to place them in a separate pen for a week or VVar ' onterence. Explaining the functions of these r * estimated, on the occasion of the Last discussion
ten days until one is satisfied that they are healthy At tw0 organizations, Hon. Mr. Rowell said:— °‘ the resolution, that of the $12,000,000 which we
a recent sale of farm stock, an auctioneer was sellirm “mi „ .• , , t .... advanced that year (1915) for the relief of seed grain
poultry. The bidding stopped at seventy-four cents Imneri^ wCr °f the I,nPer'al War Cabinet and the ^e had collected between $8,000,000 and $8,500 000* 
per bird. The auctioneer was about to knik the birds thèTr in e^ini^ "fr “ 1018 was sum™ned by The actual figures are these. The total amount actuS
down to the bidder, when “Uncle Eli’’ bid seventy-five ters el Great Britain, in order that mat- loaned by way of relief in seed grain was $12,309 607 36V
cents because he was sure he had found a real bargain of reronlt g 1° tho Prosecution of the war and problems of which $7,560,760 was for seed grain and $4 748 846
He got the hens—sixty of them-and when hegolS, Empire as w'elîas C e3^^ ^ T ?,°',ninions of the was for relief. The committee will remember that that
home he found that they averaged five pounds per bird rondlLtins •„ ° ‘ Bnta,n.,should be taken into "'as both in respect of unpatented and patented lands
which at market price would figure at one dolbr or a w î l ' I'lvT COUfnc’1 n L°"d°n. These because that year, owing to the tremendous and wide
little more per bird. This convinced him th^t he had VVar Cabinet 11 lr functlon,s- The Imperial spread hardships, we were compelled to extend
secured a real bargain. However, when he had placed and the tlrmVnf iL th Tlm1tters re,latlng to the war operations, and we went into patented lands and we
the hens in the pen, each and every one had legs and dealt with lllhllm M" a The Imperial War Conference loaned all the money that year that we had to loan tl
toes nearly twice ordinary size; so crippled were they recons" Ictiol aTd® matteT^f ^ deSCribfd as those of take care of the seed situation. Of the *12,S
that they could hardly walk, due to scaly leg. If the cern that 11’ nï TYlf? °l common Imperial con- there has been collected to date, including interest
purchaser had known the birds were so afflictedTe would neace That lt° the Wa[ °\ to the terms of $9,095,753.13. That is up to the 28th February lasf’
not have had them as a gift. The diseased birds were between thTwl I Yr br°Tù general division of work a month ago. Exclusive of interest, we have coflected
soon disposed of to a poultry dealer and the purchaser and ther^werTrnmmrnr They met on alternate days, $8,415,226.83. The balance to be collected is $3,894 380
earned the lesson that it was advisable ^examine b°th bodies session a"< of that balance $2,007,998 is for relief and noH^

LU,,,p„PUrcha*" m0re Care,U"y ta,»r' Period ,h., bo,h 'h=

r,andCo-’0n,ario’ EARL Bed,l in„^nE^i;ee="Sva«,™l,5^,™'T' ‘-”p"V"eîE-otea;,K,o=4aoV,°»,ï

communication, soldiers gravies in Eurone Imrw'l h° m°neJ whatever was advanced to unpatented 
organization, Imperial Court of Apped ’ Imrv ^ mo" .1917 the amount advanced was

While ducks are comparatively easy fowl to raise rdaHnJ petr°leUfmi ^ imÆtion K Collide H V adva"Ced WaS $370’0f)0 ”
they require a little attention at the right time in order wifl'le va[‘ous Parts of the British Commonwealth rnmnT n 6 dRSlc ^"i^05!6 OV?r the one P61" cent, 
that the best results may be obtained8 A substantial wLI r iv W/th" Respectm.8 the work of the Imperial m" a ®wed the banks when they collect the loans
house or pen is not required, so long as it is dry Thev | V Cabinet, something like excitement was created m Vh ¥ln,s^r s?ld th>s was a much cheaper way of
are comparatively free from disease and are' seldom ( 3 .fr.eference ,to military intervention in Russia maklng the collections than for the Government to do
troubled'with vermin. If fed proplrly youlg dueled 1'°nirT^mbers particulady, Messrs. Lapo,®' special officers and that he had had
will grow more rapidly than chickens anil wiU weigh SomhT : (L,otblniCre), and Powers, (Quebec’ ^ 'n. Persuading the Banker s Association
around four pounds when nine or ten weeks old When -, l ■ •’ wh endeavored to corner the Minister into an i r into tbe agreement. Much criticism was
a duck is kept longer than this it is usually done so at a rn Canadian soldiers had been sent to ^ °f -he eXtrer?e pen,a,t>' of fine
loss. The Indian Runners compete successfully with p fight when Canada was not at war with 111 \2 tbs ,mprisonment for failure on the part of
some flocks of hens in egg production; thl other brel ‘'“’l" SeT'r Mr’ Vle'i.criticized the Govern l farmer to exactly represent h,s need. The Minister
are not quite such heavy layers. However thev produce y ^°r not 1Ils'sting that the United f nsenf ed to amend certain clauses making it less easy
a fairly large number of eggs in a season. As the ducks rkimed\°h Y/3 6 Jn0Le.n\en to the expedition. He ni '3 arm®r to be pumshed because of a combination
lay during the night, or in the early morning it il claimed that Canada had done much more proportion of circumstances over which he has no control, and
advisable to keep them housed until between nhie and ? ‘ °n' Mr* Rowdl- replying to these criticisms adding. also, the provision: 'That there shall not be
ten o’clock in the morning during the laying season a prosecution except with the consent of the Minister
The eggs should be gathered as soon as possible after thev “After the overseas ministers had hPPn , ■ “ Jastlce, who, of course, would never give that consent
are laid to prevent them becoming chilled. A mixture Possession of full information covering the d" fIIpw'\ IVl‘nister of ,the IxnJterl,or-”
of corn meal, bran, shorts, beef scrap, green feed and and diplomatic situation as it existed^ in limP^',tary March U f!°r.th Waterloo, moved on Monday,
oyster shell, moistened with skim-milk or water is a Pract‘cal and urgent problems were taken n! f ast’ MinlY.L ’' c ,al: in thc op‘l'lon °{.thla House, all 
very good ration for ducks. Better results are obtained sidération, and onfc of th e first and most imrJ? /°r COn~ u lsters of the Crown should be Members of the
from this ration than from feeding whole grain. As t,lc question of Allied assistance in R,f -tant Yas i use °f ( ommons, or become such within a period of
the duck does not possess a distinct crop, like the hen question was thoroughly canvassed. The im8*3"- ,T|]at \r, months after their appointment to the Cabinet.” 
it cannot digest the whole grains so successfully. ’ Cabinet gave us the benefit of the views nnt pe.na' War y the present time three Cabinet ministers are senators

Some breeds of ducks are good sitters but as -, Imperial staff, but of General Forh -,n,I ,'l °.n y,°f the and have no seats in the House of Commons; they are,
rule hens or artificial incubators are used forincub iting the Allied forces on the front. A f t e r c i v !Y h63 ders 5r. J3 rI1r<kS Tougheed, Leader of the Senate and Minister
the eggs. If the hen is used the eggs should be moistened the fullest consideration, the Imperial \V, le,!na.ttcr *? lie DL’Partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment,
occasionally with lukewarm water. Do not feed the came to the conclusion that there shonll 1 Ca.B,net iii n'1 ' P)- Robertson Minister of Labor and Hon. P. E.
ducklings for about thirty-six hours after being hatched intervention.” ' d be Allied Blondin, I ostmaster-General. Regarding the latter,
then give a mixture of In end crumbs, cornmcal and h nn’ i t mio a „„ Mr.^EuIer said :
moistened with milk. A little grit is necessary 9 After d Y' 9}8’ tfil!e.X\ai'f^ce had asked the Canadian m Y6 have as Postmaster-General, Hon. P. E.
a few days shorts will take the place of the breadcrumbs mn cY' a° .put,a.fi [ ’ dlvls,on 111 the field, but this w, blondin, a member of the Senate, a gentleman who in
When skim-milk is not available, it is advisable to add s'dered inadvisable because “we would not 1m® the elections of 1917 offered himself for election in two
from ten to fifteen per cent, of beef scran to the SU .‘,Clen o r%'lf()rcetncnts^ avnilable to make Un tl constituencies and was overwhelmingly defeated in
ration. Contrary to the opinions uf many' a stream 'vas. 1 'en said Mr Rowell: “When it U,1C both; in one by a majority of about 1,200 votes and in
or pond of water is not ncvvssai v for the successful ills <Rc,ded to send forces to Siberia, the War Office -kUi the other by a majority of no less than 6,500 votes,
ing of ducks. While they need water to drink it is mi the representatives of Canada it we would lake n, 1 tcceivmg himself only 500 votes in the constituency
necessary that they have it to swim in. Duck's on' free e>ipcd!tIon- P,,at information was comm!, ^ °f t hamplain. This gentleman is in charge of a depart-
range search for feed of a soft nature, .uid ixniltrvmen tf-Yt'0 Y Carvernment at Ottawa, and the dec;.”1" ■men.t wbkh employs about 10,000 persons, which has
have found that with ducks in confinement ii js" 1 . -, that Canada should take part in that expedition S'°n Ln, ,ts contr°l the expenditure of something like
to feed a mash in preference whole gram Jf ,Y,' Y ^acbcd, ,bX. the Cab'nvt m session hore^t n" ^ $18;0,00-000 a year."
the young ducks should be furnislietj w\\)i J.!aF decision was concurred in by the ( ',‘,Na' k.ulcr, in introducing the resolution said that

occasionally, and at all times the nm Njlfl j?i 'i ^ 1 1 misters who were overseas at that time tl a< ,an lt: ‘has for its object the debarring from the Cabinet
..................... of il'sorgamzation which then existed in" R,l • state of members of the Senate, for what I consider to be the

just the opportunity for the organizing treiii'iT'f m as sufficient reason, that members of the Senate, not
many, and her representatives penetrated ,u ° u T being elected, are not representative of, and not re-
i onn O'. 1 he Allied Council «-ere unanimnV.c ■ ,,e -sponsible to, the people.” Sir Thomas White, replying,
\ lcxv that they could not, it thv\ were tu suce,.,. I •" le pointed to many instances in most of the Governments
imublf perinit Germany s influence to Vmm"' 1,1 1 Hs since Confederation where senators ranked as cabinet
Aicrkcd m the east; that (hex would h , , /'V'”' ministers. The Acting Prime Minister took his only
T' '1,uut' tlu‘ wa>' °l men to tlu- ('zeclm-SI ° i ‘nd safe Kround and held up constitionality and precedent,

y ,1 hght.and that they would have to aks 111 but presented no reasons, nor, in fact, attempted to do
1 ab,Imh the eastern front so a> to compel ( ■rrnfVOr t0 80- whV Canada should maintain an official home,
light on t hat front as well ,, - , lany to at a

( anada been

«<

Dominion House Discusses Expedi
tion to Siberia.

7 he reports of Parliament which appear weekly 
in this paper are prepared by a “Farmer's Advo
cate” editor who occupies a seat in the Press 
Gallery, while the House is in session, for the 
express purpose of giving this service to our 
readers. An effort is being made to separate the 
gold from the dross, and reproduce only those 

, remarks and addresses that have any real signifi
cance. In other words, the chaff, which consti
tutes a regrettably large percentage, is being bio 
out and the wheat presened.
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li Buying Birds at Sales.m wn
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Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:
At auction sales bargains are sometimes secured, 

but in many cases a man pay's all the articles are worth 
Sometimes fowls are bought at a sale to increase the 
flocks, to introduce new blood, or just because they go 
cheap. At many sales the birds are cooped into small 
crates and it is next to impossible to ascertain their 
color, size, number, or whether they are healthy or 
afflicted with one or more contagious diseases such as 
roup, cholera, tuberculosis, etc. Then, too, the birds 
may contract colds or roup on the day of sale when thev 
are placed outside their warm
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The bil! respecting the receivership for the Grand people of r i
Trunk Pacific System was given its second reading on the neor I anada’ and thls Government as representing 1,352,558 acres; Qu’ Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatch-
Thursday, April 3, after nearly the whole afternoon justfiablv are,anx,ous that no impression shall be ewan Railway and Steamboat Co., 1,144,957 acres;
and evening were practically wasted. The opposition seek to ^r^ated among British people or others that we and the Saskatchewan and Western Railway Co. The
contended that the Government could have had a confisrat" nns<;ate ,or to take any step that favors of British Remount Commission purchased 31,402 horses in
receiver appointed just as quickly under the Winding-up of the ch°nY n ,r|tend to see that the just rights Canada for the British army. From November, 1916,
Act and that by taking over the road now a hold had Gf anviH6"? ders are protected as much as the rights 3,142 horses were purchased in Canada. Offers were
been given to the Grand Trunk Railway Company the v ih > e se' , “ut we sa> to them: In estimating made by the Government to provide credits for the
which they would be sure to avail themselves of in order a]| , e e, V. V°ur shares there must be taken into account purchase of horses in Canada and the Government has
to shake off all obligations in respect of the G. T P. tjon obligations of that road, not merely the obliga- been informed that whenever possible the Commission 
It was claimed that the company had not defaulted OnW 5jour*e*ve® have recognized in days gone by.” gave Can /da the preference when buying horses but 
but Sir Thomas White answered as follows: l vv t,dnesday, March 26, J. W. Edwards, Frontenac, that buying in Canada was interrupted at intervals

"The only reason why there has been no default is L ; I, a resolution asking that Sir Charles b it- for various reasons when purchasing was being done
that the Government of Canada has been voting seven 0f ’ ormerly Chief Justice of the Supreme Court by the Canadian Government ; because of lack of horse-
and a half or eight million dollars a year to pay not return* fu n now Lieutenant Governor of Quebec ships; because of financial reasons and because of large
only the deficit on operations of the Grand Trunk \° the Lwnunion Government the sum of $5,000 reserves of horses on hand by the War Office.
Pacific, but also the interest upon the -guaranteed rnvpVO °ver the Period of two years for services to The amount levied under the Excess War Profits 
bonds of the Grand Trunk Pacific, .including those rnn j,"e expenses of the Chief Justice of Canada in tax was $73,167,443. The amount of money securèd 
guaranteed by the Grand Trunk Railway Company (' l' I,,n Wr i a^eîlc^*n8 meetings of the Judical by the sale of Government Bonds in 1917 and 1918
itself. In other words, the Government has borne the . i . 11 <e ° . e 1 rivy Council in London. During was as follows: 1916/31 Loan, $97,789,580; 1917/37
entire burden. To give my hon. friend an idea of what r n ,w° Xears ln question Sir Charles did not go to Loan $18,100,482 (fiscal year 1916-17)and $123,807,158
the situation would have been this coming year, I may _ ?!! i° a^end these meetings but drew the money (fiscal year 1917-18); 1917 Victory Loan $393,623,697.
say that the interest which would have been payable wnlr i '11 was arffued that due to a change in the During the fiscal years 1916-17 and 1917-18 the Govern-
uponall the securities this year is estimated at $8,000,000, *9 ™ ^ ° t'at part of the estimates this amount of ment advanced from General Cash Account to the
to which must be added $4,000,000, estimated deficit Per year was voted as a special allowance really Imperial Munitions Board for purchase of munitions,
in operating expenses, or a shortage of about $12,000,000 . i ,,a 1 tion to salary. However, many members of suoplies and foodstuffs, the sums of 125 millions and
on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway system for the ; . °use apparently did not so understand it and the 271 millions respectively. It is understood that the
year 1919-20” introduction ol the resolution was the occasion for a money for financing at least a part of the Western wheat

G. B. Nicholson, Algoma East, severely attacked ttn‘uated d'scussion which lasted all afternoon crop in 1917 and 1918 was procured by Great Britain
the Grand Trunk for inefficient management and ,House adJ°u™ed for the day. These were from other sources than the above loans. There are
practically stated that the financiers behind it were c ^ speeches and for a considerable time a 8*54 totally disabled soldiers now on the pension list
mining the company and the Canadian Government for {frfe,ct example of a lawyer’s seventh Heaven, when 39 have lost both eyes; 16 are bedridden and drawing
dividends of which they had paid $36,000,000 during “mT, ta th,e Commons argued the matter pensions; and 5,730 have received treatment for pul-
the past ten years. Continuing, the speaker said, "I have J° ... . to z and split hairs in a way that would monary tuberculosis and h|ave been discharged or died,
made some calculation of the obligations of the Grand credit to a 1 hiladelphja lawyer. A resumption of the while 1,712 are now receiving treatment.
Trunk Railway Company, based on the figures given ?edate or another occasion would have been interesting,
by the chief solicitor of the company, Mr. Biggar. The ri. f r ’ but .tb,s was Prevented by the fact that Sir
outstanding bonded indebtedness is $200,000,000. Then ,h“arfiles hltPat.n.ck returned the money by cheque to 
add to that for betterments, rolling stock, etc., as per lhC hnance Mmister before the matter could 
page 28 of the Dray ton-Ac worth report, the sum of 
$51,000,000. The liability of the Grand Trunk for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is $97,310,252, and the 
quired to take care of betterments and rolling stock 
for 1916-17, 1918 and 1919 is $27,529,438; or a total 
of $375,839,690. Now the Grand Trunk liability, 
taking the figures of the bonded indebtedness as given 
by Mr. Biggar, is $278,529,438. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific liability exclusive of provincial guaranteed 
and cash advances by the Grand Trunk Railway is 
$255,404,318; or a total of $533,933,756, or $103,837 
per mile.

Regarding the equipment of the Grand Trunk Mr.
Nicholson said that at a very low calculation based on 
the amount of freight moved by the G. T. R. in 1916 the 
road suffered a waste of nearly $3,000,000 due to de
fective or inefficient rolling stock. Regarding loco
motives the speaker said: "50 per cent, of the loco
motives of the Grand Trunk were of such a type that by 
the expenditure of $3,000 to $3,500 each, to standardize 
them, they could be made modern and up-to-date;
5U per cent, at an expenditure of $10,000 each, could 
be re-modelled and brought up to a standard of efficiency 

h’* JV?ldd ena,ble them to be used for all purposes for 
which locomotives are required; the remainder, which 
1 take to be in the neighborhood of 250 or 300—1 may 
be wrong in the exact figures—should be absolutely 
^crapped as utterly obsolete and worse as far as operation 
is concerned, and 200 modern ones built.”

Hon Arthur Meighen, replying to F. S. Cahill, Pontiac 
w o asked why the C.rand Trunk could not be compelled 
o take over the National Transcontinental explained 

the situation as follows:
th ^ rand 1 runk Pacific issues certain bonds which 

e Grand drunk guarantee. They issue certain 
G eiH Tlcb tbt Grand Trunk do not guarantee. The 
th™ T * runk Pacific makes a convenant to take over 
Th ransr°ntincntal upon completion of construction, 
p a , convenant the Grand Trunk never guaranteed.

r he fulfilment of that obligation we have the 
Wha n d Jjunk Pacific and nothing else.

a condition did we face? We faced capitalization 
anr,aP^r0Xm!at<dy $200,000,000 and an annual charge 
tfirr^ $6,000,000. We are faced with a road 
:n snowed no reasonable chance of paying operat- 
Therf-X^eriheS' l° sa.y nothing at all of fixed charges.
$9 non rvviS a deficit, as a result of operation, of 
Panlfi * ,a ycar- How could the Grand Trunk 
pvnf.nV.UI1' lertake an obligation which entailed an 
tinn ftU»o ,or ce'Pal of $6,000,000 and a loss in opera- 
oneri*) • dO.OOO—$8,000,000 altogether—when to
year?” 'tS °Wn line il had to borrow $7,500,000 every
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Record Board Holds Annual 
Meeting. :fcome up

the order paper again. The resolution was therefore 
withdrawn, its purpose having been served.

Some question arose in thp House a short time ago 
as to a despatch from London attributing to Sir Robert 
Borden the statement that no indemnities shjould be 
sought from Germany. A cable was received from the 
Brime Minister and read in the House as follows:
"Report alluded to is absolutely unfounded and indeed 
absurd. You are authorized to give absolute and 
explicit denial to any such statement. We are making 
every effort to procure from Germany the fullest in
demnity that she is able to pay.” Another matter that 
is particularly interesting to the people of Western 
Canada has to do with the Shale Oil Company who made 
application to the Government to acquire a monopoly 
of oil-bearing hands in Western Canada. Hon. Rodolpli 
Lemieux referred to this matter and drew from Hon.
Arthur Meighen, Minister of the Interior, the statement 
that such an application had been received but that it 
has not been favorably received. Sir Clifford Sifton 
is generally understood to have a primary interest in 
this project. Such monopolies are directly contrary 
to the spirit of the Farmer’s Platform and the West 
should see that no such monopolies of valuable natural 
resources are granted.

At the time of writing (Friday, April 4,) Daylight
Saving is still in the air. The Board of Railway Com- . ,
missioners held sittings early in the week to hear evidence clerical help reduced the staff of trained employees at the

office, making it difficult to render the same prompt 
service as usual. The Record Office staff require a 
great deal of training in order that mistakes may be 
avoided. Over-crowded offices, a shortage of hands,

i mon

The annual meeting of the Record Board, which 
oversees the registration of Canada's pure-bred live 
stock (Holsteins excepted), was held at the Carls-Rite 
Hotel, Toronto, on Friday, April 4. The various 
breeds were fairly well represented by delegates from the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, and no objections 
were taken or complaints voiced regarding the conduct 
of the Record Committee which is the cabinet, so to 
speak, of the Record Board. William Smith, M.P., 
Columbus, Ont., Chairman of the Record Committee, 
presided, and in a brief address discussed several phases 
of the business transacted during the past year. He 
mentioned particularly the remarkable growth in 
registrations which indicated a healthy increase in 
Canada's herds and flocks of pure-bred stock. During 
the first three months of 1919 the Record Office reported 
business to the extent of $46,000; $16,000 of this is 
credited to Shorthorns, $3,600 to swine, and $2,200 
to sheep. Some light is thrown on the activities and 
on the growth of the live-stock industry by repro
ducing here the total business done during the first three 
months of the five past years. The years and totals for 
the first quarter follow: 1915, $21,000; 1916, $27,000; 
1917, $36,000; 1918, $42,000; 1919, $46,000. On top 
of all this increase the war demands on man power and

sum re-
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as to why the railroads should advance their time in
dependent of any action by parliament. Up to the 
present no decision has been handed down and it is
somewhat difficult to discover the reason why. A .
bill has been introduced into the Senate favoring Day- and a great number of sales has made it difficult for the

Record Committee and the Office to meet the demands 
this spring. However, Mr. Smith said that if breeders 
themselves would keep recorded up to date they would 
get far better service. He cited one instance where a 
breeder had not recorded since 1915, and then sent in a 
request for certificates and demanded immediate 
attention. Requests for certificates and transfers must 
be handled in the order of their arrival.

The Chairman referred to the activities of the Cana
dian National Live Stock Council, but no discussion 
arose in regard to it. The motion was carried to the 
effect that the Live Stock Commissioner be memorialized

was

light Saving and it has been given its second reading.
Rumor has it that the Government want the Senate to 
pass it, in which case the country would surely be in 
turmoil. If this rumor bears the stamp of truth it is 
difficult to see what the object is. Nearly every Cabinet 
Minister declared against Daylight Saving and surely 
we have not yet reached the stage where members of the 
Government sitting in the House will cast their votes 
as their constituents desire while at the same time they 
destroy the effect of responsible Government by using 
an irresponsible body to nullify the wishes of the electors.
That surely would bj the worst form of treachery and ...
hypocrisy. However, there is evidence that Daylight and asked to see that grants to the larger exhibitions
Saving will not so easily go through the Senate since be raised to where they were prior to last year Another
following the second reading of the bill, the Senate went motion was carried which authorized the Chairman 
into committee upon it and failed to do more than report name a committee to look into the matter of railway 
progress during the course of a whole afternoon. It rates on live stock, and to take the matter up with the
will come up again on Tuesday. Possibly the decision proper authorities. The financial statement printed in
of the Board of Railway Commissioners is being with- the report of the Canadian National Live Stock Records
held until the final decision of the Senate becomes showed an overdraft of $1,795.22. William Smith was
known. Even then, however, there promises to be a re-elected Chairman of the Committee, and on motion
regular "time” in the Commons if the Senate pro- hy Harry Robinson, seconded by Dr. T. H. Hassard,
nounces in favor of the measure. Lh,e Record Committee was re-elected in its entirety.

The Committee thus consists of William Smith, M.P., 
Chairman; Peter White, K.C., Toronto; W. F. Stephen 
Huntingdon, Que.; Robt. Miller, Stouffville, Ont.; 
Robt. Ness, Howick, Que.; J. M. Gardhousc, Weston, 
Ont.; J. E. Brethour, Burford, Ont.; and John W. Brant, 
Ottawa, Secretary-Treasurer.

Cornn^err‘rK t0 H'c fact that the Grand Trunk Railway 
ti„n,, ,vy ,;lv<‘ again asked for a resumption of negotia
nt’ }hc M'ni.stcr of the Interior said : "This Govern-
reduces^tl*"'1 ' n ■n.° st°P which in any way impairs or Questions Answered,
originallv ° *la 1 >i 111v of the Grand Trunk Railway as Interesting information gleaned from answers 
Consider ft ',nt?* Hie Grand Trunk says to us: given by the Ministers to questions asked by members
Trunk P , Y ‘rand H unk on one hand and the Grand is briefly given herewith. Much information is made
us our aQ_" 1,11 the other; take our earnings and pay available in this manner that would not otherwise
and then',', ' ' c'I 0t w*la,t we liave made for ten years reach the general public. The estimated value of
talk to v '. >n?11 l r 1 fi(; Grand Trunk Pacific, and we will property held in Canada by alien enemies and reported
are 0I1(. 'M1 'lll,,ul that. We say, however, that the two to be Custodian is $38,000,000. The printing expenses 
you ".'^‘parable. We say further: It is true of the Government for the fiscal year ending March 31,
$3,6001)1)0< IX " ,*s C)r .t<ln years averaging perhaps 191S, were $2,509,559.73. Land grants to railway
care of , ' ' ' j1}.’ *IU( while you did that we were taking companies in lieu of subsides, made by the Government
company !,’• ’.’'’fixations; we were lending money to a of Canada from August 1, 1896 to October 1, 1911, were
tiens in ,• ' ' y'm owned, in order to discharge obliga- as follows: Albert a Railway and Coal Co., 898,665 acres;
taking, !,' ' " ' 1..'1 * which you were liable; had you been Calgarv and Edmonton Railway Co., 1,441,282 acres;
Paying* .«'•'• 1 *lc obligations you would not have been Canadian Nort hern Railway Co., 2,885,563 acres;
take v u, ■ jVlld a year! indeed, were you to-day to Canadian Pacific Railway Co., 18,454,904 acres; Great
you w ’ , | 1 >'our obligations it is doubt 1 whether North wist Central Railway Co., 320,000 acres; Mani-
That i- ,Bn V°ur sh reholders anyth g at all. tuba and Northwestern Railway Co., 1,283,663 acres; 
Grand TV1118Ci1 • isgo we sed to th directors f the Manitoba and Southeastern Railway Co., 679,000 acres;

Amway Company. A the same ti e the Manitoba Southwestern Colonization Railway Co.,

Although farmers and laboring men protest vigorous
ly against changing the time and members of parliament 
voted two to one in favor of abiding by standard time, 
the Railroads advanced their clocks one hour so as 
to be in accord with United States time and towns and 
cities did likewise. Cnnsequenth the situation is in 
a greater muddle than if was last year. Was the vote 
in parliament merely to hoodwink the rural people or 
has parliament no control over the railroads, towns 
and cities of this country? It seems as if it does not 
matter how much the producers of wealth are in
convenienced and handicapped so long as the wishes 
and pleasures of the privileged few are gratified.
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending April 3. Receipts and Market Tops «£.£*!«

CALVES
The M

CATTLE
ReceiptsM Top Price Good Steers 

(1,000-1,200) 
Week Same 

Week

Receipts Top Price Good Cal 

Sa me
Week F

ves
Week 

Ending 
Apr. 3 

....  5,552

Same
Week

IS ALVVAYWeek
Ending Ending 

Mar. 27 Apr. 3 
4.973 5,808 . 115.50 $12.75 $15.50

13 50 
. 13 50

15.00 
. 14 00

14 25

Week 
Ending 

1918 Mar. 27

Week Same Week Week 
Ending Week Ending Ending
Apr. 3 1918 Mar. 27 Apr f
U57 2,082 1,200 $17 00
‘ 1,432

1,206

Week F
1918Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End).....................
Winnipeg.....................
Calgary..................
Edmonton.........

Mar. in any le 
way to n 

mon

408 25s- 232....... 491 . 12.70 
. 12.70 

12 00 
11 50 
11.75

2,511
1,058

1,920
1,161

14.50
14.50
14.50

513 50.156 633
3,101 1,921 ........ 1,365
1,926 1,196.........1,619

549....... «F521

5015.25
14.00
13.50

113 65 141 00
442

SHEEPHOGS Receipts
Same
Week
1918

I op Price Good Lambs 
Sa me 
Week 
1918 

$20.75

Receipts
Week Same Week 

Ending
■ 3 1918 Mar. 27

8,866........ 8,857.
1,629........  99

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1918 

$12 25 
21 75 
21 00
21.75 19.75

......  18.75
18.50

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 3

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 7

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 3 
$20 00 

16 00 
16 00
15.50.....

82........ 375 13.00.
14 13 00

WeekWeek 
Ending 
Apr. 3 

$20 50 
20.25 
19.75 
20.25.
19.50........ 19.25
19 50

Week 
Ending 

Mar. 27 
$20.00 
19.75 
19.25

Week Ending 
Mar. 27 
$20.00

State your 
local mana] 
glad to ad

Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles). . 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg........................
Calgary........................
Edmonton..................

287 1695,379
1,178 95I 8 41 15.0061 24...... 58630 355 15.0070 558,282 
2,012.........2,384........

20 007,623 5,981
13.00 
13 00

14■ ■ 431 pathy with the s 
live stock, and | 
during the wi 
sales of city ab 
were being mad. 
to 27He., while 
dressed hogs sol- 
these prices. S 
showed- practical 
moderate demai

Poultry.—The 
steady under a g 
■outside accouni 
steady at 43 to 
36 to 42 cents a 
ducks, 36 to 40 
28 to 30 cents.

Potatoes. — \ 
place in the ma 
the past week 
Mountains were ■ 
and Quebec W 
to $1.25 per bag 
smaller way 25 c 
prices. Onions v 
Quebec turnips Î 
ex-store.

Eggs. — Pracl 
place in the mar 
past week. Cor 
demand active at

Butter.—Prices 
were a week ago 
selling at 60 to 6 
to 59 cents, and c

354

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards).

There

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

i 5
Avge. 
Price -

little change in quotations 
on cattle compared with prices of the 
previous week. A total of fifty-five 
hundred head were on sale, and these ap-

tr° £ sufficient to meet the require-1 Steers 
merits of the trade. With the exception j 000-l 200 
of about eight hundred cattle that were ’ 1,200
s ipped t° the United States, the receipts I Steers 
were absorbed by the local trade. On 70,Y4 000 
Monday and Tuesday, quotations were T00^-1000 
possibly a trifle easier on some grades
nü W ^ W5ak 8P°ts were strengthened I Heifers 
on Wednesday, and during the following 
day the market continued firm and closed 
wUh a steady undertone to trading. Very I rows 
few heavy cattle were on sale. Quota- L

Ch«!rcec,?Uality heavy steers 
ged from $15.50 to $16 per hundred.

Of steers weighing between ten hundred 
and twelve hundred pounds, those of 
chôme quahty realized $15.50 per hundred, 
three head of eleven hundred and fifty 
pounds each being sold at this figure 
Numerous sales of steers of eleven hundred 
pounds weight were made at $15

cced: ?ne load changed hands at 
$14.85 and several loads at $14.50 per 
hundred. Good quality steers within
$M^oWe,ghte realized from $13.75 to 
$14.50. per hundred. The offering of
pounds included"8 fe^baby beeVcatTle(sfXMOOO

*?7- tenh F ^Unfds- were weighed up at j Hor,s 
Tt *ir inheada°f Seven hundred pounds 
at $16.10, and a number of sales
made from $15.50 to $16 per hundred.
Other good sales included twelve head of 
nine hundred and ninety pounds at $14.50 
per hundred; a load weighing nine hundred

Top
Price

was Avge.
Price

Classification
Steers

Top
Price

No. No.
i t heavy finishedIf I 149 $14 80■ $14 00-$15 50

14.31 13.75- 15.25
12 00- 13.00

$16.00
.m good

common 15 50 
13.50

I 12.25

good
common

1,302 13.43
11.50.

13 00- 14.25 
11 00- 12 50

14 50 
12 50.

s • 13.00........ 12.50- 14.50 ..
10.75

14.50375
9.00- 11.50 12.00

good
fair

common

962 1 28 1 75-
34 1 75- 1 .50

50 15.00
12.50 

00- 10.50 10.50

I 261 50 9 00- 11 00 
7.00- 9 00

.0038 50f, 43 .00
good

common .
10.75
8.55

25- 11.50 
■00- 9.25 10.00

12.50tlF :i:i 26 .50 10.00- 11 00
25........ 7.50- 9.00...... 9.50

12.00
82

I Bulls good., 
common..

Canners & Cutters..

Oxen...... ........

1 53 . 10.00- 11.50
.79 8 50 .9.50

11 75
10.50

10.50
8.50 ..... 7.75- 9 00....... 9.50

10 00- 11.00. 12.0011
m 135 6 25 6 00- 6.75 7 00 56 6 00 5 00- 6.50ïm'i il

flu 5
6 50■|

5. 10.75 10 00- 12 00 12.00■ . Per I Calves veal
grass

1,132 00 00- 1 50. 00 2,457 12 00........ 19 50- 13.50
6 00- 7 00

14 5025 00 00 00 .00 54.. 6.25 7.00■ L Stockers
450-800

good
fair

191 11 50 
10.25

11.75 
- 10 50

11.75
10.75147

lb.
good

fair
94 12.75 ......  12

11.75
Cheese.—The 

cents for No. 1, 2 
24 cents for No. (

Grain.—No. 2 
were 84 cents 
extra No. 1 feed 
75 cents; and O 
78 cents per bi 
Canadian VVesteri 
$1.18; No. 4, $1.( 
$U4; No. 3, $1. 
$1.04.

Flour.—Govern 
wheat was quotec 
bags, ex-track, M 
city bakers, with 
cash,
changed at $10.20
bags, ex-store. \ 
to $9. Rye flou 
bags delivered.

Millfeed.-Car lc 
at $42.25 per ton 
mcluding bags, ex 
m smaller quantil 
mouille $58 to $i 
Dairy feed, $46.

Baled Hay.—C: 
*27.50 to $28 per 
mixed, $20.50 to 
$26.50 to $27; No. 
to $26; No. 3 time 
track.

00 13.00 
00 12 2514 11.50-

II:
t: \

selects 
heavies .... 

lights 
sows 
stags

5,104...... .98....
.75 ......

50- 20 50 
50 20.50

.00- 18 25.......
.50- 18 00 
.50- 16.00

990 20. .... 20.25
19.25
18.25 

....... 17.25
15.25

20 00- 20 
19.00- 19 
18 00- 18 
17 00 17
15 00- 15

118(fed and 
watered)

19.
I f .51 144........ 181were 141 ......

7........
.17........
.21...... 20. 17.

Î 16. 6

f-11

15.10
ft Lambs good......

common .
194
32 .

r00- 20 00
.00- 17 00

20 16.00
15.00

16 00 
32 14.75

16 00-
. 14.00- 15 00

! at $14, twenty-six 
at *li en a and eighty pounds

YiV rl and numerous sales from $13.75 
to $14.oO per hundred. Cows and bulls 
were in steady demand; a few choice cows 
sold up to $12.50 per hundred, some cows 
o good quality were sold from $11 to

sold from $8 to $9 per hundred. Good 
bulls realized up to $11.75, and those of 
medium quality from $10 to $11. Stock
ers and feeders were in fair demand at 
prices ranging from $11 to $13 per 
hundred according to weight and quality, 
lhe calf market was about steady- 

choice veal if available would bring 
a P?r hundred, but most of the best 

H'red durmg the week sold from $15.50 
to $Io.50 per hundred.

The laeih market was about steady 
Lamb receipts are very light at the 
present time, and top lambs are 
from $18 to $19.50 per hundred.

The hog market was very unsettled and 
accurate quotations were hard to obtain. 
Hogs are in keen demand, and 
them

00, r
heavy, 

light . . 
common... .

50 9.50- 11 00
00 11 .00- 

6.00-

It Sheep
00•V . 13.00

11.00
13.00
10 50 10 00 11 00

during the corresponding period of 1918.
East End.—Of the disposition from 

the Yards for the week ending March 27, 
Canadian packing houses and local 

.butchers purchased 1,161 calves, 633 
butcher cattle, 647 hogs and 58 lambs. 
There were no shipments to United States 
points during the week.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
March 27, inclusive, were 10,895 cattle, 
5,266 calves, 8,196 hogs and 5,509 sheep; 
compared with 7,909 cattle, 6,213 calves, 
9,851 hogs and 4,768 sheep, received 
during the corresponding period of 1918.

13.005.... .00 00<f I:a Stockers, 388 feeders and 53 hogs. Ship- 
ments to United States points consisted 
ot lo calves, 967 butcher cattle and 70 
Stockers.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
March 27, inclusive, were 80,087 cattle 
9,377 calves, 88,878 hogs and 25,167 sheep’ 
nnT!aml with 58,!42 cattle, 8,910 calves 
y,4l$ hogs and 9,957 sheep, received 
during the corresponding period of 1918.

Montreal.
Monday s market developed consider

able activity and prices, particularly for 
tat bulls and medium cows, were firmer 
than during the previous week. Trading 
was brisk during the remainder of the 
week. f wo lots of steers averaging 
slightly over ten hundred pounds 
bead were sold at $14.50

7 to $11, and in one or two instances up to 
$12. I here were very few heifers 
keted, and those offered 
very common; a small lot of 
heifers '

Ontario
I mar- 

were mostlyI '■ ï ■ voung
averaging six hundred and fifty 

pounds was sold for $10.50 per hundred. 
Veal calves were being offered in straight 
car lots and sold from. $10 to $14 per 
hurrdred, according to age and weight 
Valves in lots running up to one hundred 
and sixty head or more and averaging 
ninety pounds, sold at $12 per hundred 
some lots averaging ninety-eight to one 
hundred pounds, sold at *12.25, and a 
small lot of selected calves averaging 
hundred and ten pounds sold at $14.

A few spring lambs were being offered 
and so.d for $12 each or around 30 cents 
per pound. Some good sheep sold at 
SMand the best yearlings at $16.
from ) I V m-Of t,le disposition 

I ' Vrds fl*r the weekending March 
7 ; , an.uban packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 1,020 calves 4‘>
cUtTool! CUtterS,’ I bu,ls* 383 butcher 
rattk , 999 hogs and 41 lambs. Canadian
shipments were made up of 12 milch cows.

r.c ".er? 110 shipments to United States 
points during the week.
March ,'!al-rtTciP,s from January 1 to 
o i1,!1’ 7'- "'«-bts.ve, were 8,985 cattle 
■ ,i.h r.ilu-, 14.S93 hogs and 5,013 sheen’
lTnlo'l W1 1 I09" raUlD 6,779 calves,’ 

hogs and 5,039 sheep, received

n
.5I

■ ■
if:

one

Montreal.
Horses.—Horse dealers state that they 

still receiving enquiries from farmers 
and have shipped quite a few animals to 
the country. Farmers are evidently 
ready to buy good mares somewhere 
around $150 to $200 each. Carters are 
also making provisions for the spring 
business. The range of prices was about 
steady with heavy draft horses, weighing 
from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., quoted at $250 
to $300 each ; light draft, weighing from 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $250 each; 
light horses, $125 to $175 each ; culls, $50 
to $75 each, and fine carriage and saddle 
animals, $175 to $250 each.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—Dressed 
hogs were bringing higher prices in sym-

rcalizing per
, - . per hundred,
1 a f(*w steers averaging eight hundred 

pounds were sol-! at $12.50. A number 
ol light steers were weighed up between 
$ 10 •>() and $11. I lie fat - test oxen offered 
sold at $12. One bull weighing twelve 
hundred and fifty pounds sold for $11.50 
jrr hundred, and one weighing thirteen 
hundred and seventy-five pounds, for 
$12.00. A few heavy fat bulls sold at 
$11, and very poor animals at $7.75. 
Some fair cows, held over from the 
pre\ ions market, sold at an advance of 
25 cents per hundred. Heavy rows in 
fair flesh sold up to $10. Cows with 
more fat sold in most cases from $10.fill

P Chan are

Hog.—Heavy 
medium weight 5 
«■•fight, $19.75 t< 
$18.40 to $20.10; 
P'gs, $17.60 to $1S 

Cattle.— In-bet\ 
lower; choice cow 
canners and cuttf 
she-stock, 25c. to 5 
bulls, 50c higher 
bolognas, steady; c 
(fh beshy feeders 
Slrable Stockers, 25 

Sheep. Compai 
>at woorled

most of
are being bought f.o.b. country 

points at prices ranging from $19.25 .
$19.75 per hundred, which is about equal 
to $20.25 to $20.75, fed and watered.

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
•be week ending March 27, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 456 calves, 
3,405 butcher cattle, 9,532 hogs and 286 
lambs. Local butchers purchased 647 
calves, 556 butcher cattle, 305 hogs and 
2;>1 lambs. Canadian shipments 
made up of 86 calves, 54 milch cows, 307
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Markets =erf:!S &•«; 235 Z5H
25c. to 50c lower; fleshy feeding and 
shearing lambs, steady to highe Do Your Banking by R. F. D.The Molsons Bank |

t of r.
;Make the mail your messenger ; and save 

yourself the long rides to town.
Deposits may be made—butter and cheese 

cheques cashed—money withdrawn—just 
as easily and safely by mail as in person.

Write the manager to tell you all about 
this convenient plan of Banking By Mail 
—or call in and have it explained, the next 
time you are town.

Price Good Cal 

•Sa me
Week F

Toronto Produce.
Receipts, of live stock at the Union 

Stock Wmds, West Toronto, on Monday,
TT n’.,nconslsted of 221 cars, 4,142 

cattle, 333 calves, 2,293 hogs, 168 sheep 
and lambs. Slow market. Butcher steers 
and heifers sold at steady prices; top for 
in^o being *1610 for 22 head averaging 
1,048 pounds. Odd lots of one to six 
head sold at $16.50 to $17. Fat cows 
and bulls strong, other classes steady. 
Sjhÿeep, steady; lambs $1 higher, top being 
$22 per hundred. Calves, strong; choice
®ooor$J6'50 t0 *17-50. Hogs $20 to 
$JU.25, f. o. b.

ves IS ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST
farmersWeek £ £

Mar. §financialin any legitimate
to make their farms âM.25...... r<550 way

productive. ill9150 more
00

14

!
Price Good Lambs 

Sa me 
Week 
1918 

$20.75

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA. Established 1804.'
With it* 107 Branches in Ontario. 34 Branches in Quebec, 1 Branch in New Brunswick, 2 Branches 
in f!ova Scotia, 25 Branches in Manitoba» 34 Branches in Saskatchewan, 65 Branches In Alberta 
and 8 Branches in British Columbia serves Rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH

?Week
Ending 

Mar. 27 
$20.00

State your requirements to our 
local manager, and he will be 
glad to advise and assist you. Breadstuffs.15.00 II_______ _______________________________ I Wheat Ontario f. o. b. shipping points

| (according to freights). No. 1 winter,
------------— . , , . , Per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20; No. 2 winter,
pathy with the strength in the market lor I per per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19; No.3 winter 
live stock, and prices were marked up I per car jot> $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring,
during the week about A cent, and I per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring,
sales of city abattoir fresh-killed stock I per car iot> $2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring,

being made in a jobing way at 27 ^ car lot> $2 a2 to $2.10. Manitoba
to 27He., while light weight, country- wheat( (in store> Fort william, not in- 
dressed hogs sold at about 2 cents below I c|u(jjng war tax)—No. 1 northern 
these prices. Smoked and cured meats I $2.24H No. 2 northern, $2.21 Û; No 3 
showed-practically no change and were in I northem, $2.17H; No. 4 wheat, S2.11H. 
moderate demand. I Oats.—Manitoba (in store, Fort Wil-

Poultry.—The market for poultry was Iiam), No. 2 C. W„ 72He.; No. 3 C. W., 
steady under a good demand for local and I 69Hc. ; extra No. 1 feed, 69%c.; No. 1 feed 
■outside account. Choice turkeys were I 67Hc.; No. 2 feed, 64Hc. 
steady at 43 to 45 cents a lb.; chickens, I Oats.—Ontario, according to freights 
36 to 42 cents a lb.; fowls, 30 to 34 cents; I outside; No. 2 white, 70c. to 72c.; No. 3 
ducks, 36 to 40 cents a lb.; and geese, I white, 68c. to 70c.
28 to 30 cents. I Corn.— American, (track, Toronto,

Potatoes. — Very little change took I prompt shipment), No. 3 yellow, $1.80, 
place in the market for potatoes during I nominal; No. 4 yellow, $1.77, nominal, 
the past week. Car lots of Green I Barley (according to freights outside)— 
Mountains were quoted at $1.40 to $1.50, | malting, 93c. to 98c. 
and Quebec White potatoes at $1.20 
to $1.25 per bag of 90 lbs., ex-track. In a 
smaller way 25 cents was added to these 
prices. Onions were $3 ; carrots, $2; and 
■Quebec turnips $1.50 per bag of 70 lbs., 
ex-store.

Eggs. — Practically no change took 
place in the market for eggs during the 
past week. Consumption is large and 
demand active at around 45 cents per doz.

Butter.—Prices were higher than they 
were a week ago. Finest creamery was 
selling at 60 to 61 cents, with fine at 58 
to 59 cents, and dairies 46 to 47 cents per

15.00
20 00

13.00 
13 00 r. 71E STA BLISHED 1875

ÎAL 
arles) 
e Range 
Ik Sales IMPERIAL BANKwere

Top
Price

; .1 Î,

OF CANADA
? ifCAPITAL PAID UP, $7,000,000. RESERVE FUND, $7,000,000

11
I T§1

RAISE MORE HOGS if0- 14.50 
0- 11.50.......  12.00

14.50

To produce more hogs is the national demand 
to-day. If you require a loan to finance increased 
production, our local manager will discuss the matter 
with you.

)- 1 00 
F- 00

N.00 I
I

)-11.00
)- 9.00...... 9.50

12.00 Rye (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $1.65.

Peas (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $1.70, nominal.

Buckwheat (according to freights out
side)—No. 2, 95c.

Flour.—Ontario (prompt shipment) 
Government Standard, $9.65 to $9.75; 
Montreal and Toronto.
Government Standard,' $10.75 to $11 
(Toronto).

*01 sgig

J MillI- 11.00. 
i- 9 00........ 9.50

12.00
126 Branches in Dominion of Canada.

11
0- 6.50 6 50 81 81
- 12 00............... 12.00 Buffalo. (small lots) $100 to $135; in carloads. 

$90 to $100; medium to fair, (small 
lots), $80 to $85; in carloads, $70 to $76; 
common, $50 to $55.

Hogs—Sharp advances were noted 
in hog prices last week. On the opening 
day the extreme top was $20.35 but the 
bulk of the good hogs moved at $20.10 
and pigs sold largely at $19. Tuesday 
there was no market on account of the 
return soldiers’ parade and Wednesday 
prices were up 50c.to 66c.Thursday 
were still higher, best grades being 
landed mostly at $21, with pigs selling 
at $20 and Friday the top was $21, bulk 
sold at $20.85 and pigs were steady, selling 
at $20. Good roughs brought up around 
$17.50 and $18 and stags ranged from 
$15 down. Last week's receipts totalled 
24,000 head, as against 23,603 head 
for the week before and 21,400 head for 
the same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.-—Trade on lambs 
the first four days of last week was slow 
and prices were little changed from day 
to day. Monday the bulk of the choice 
wool lambs sold at $20.35 and the next 
three dlays few reached above $20.25. 
Friday the market was quite active and 
stronger, best desirable lots bringing from 
$20.25 to $20.50, with one load up to 
$20.60. Choice lambs weighing around 
95 pounds undersold the more desirable 
kinds by from a quarter to fifty cents 
and shorn lambs ranged about $3 per 
cwt., under the wools. Cull Iambs with 
wool sold up to $18 and $18.50 and the 
shorn culls ranged from $15 down. 
Sheep were scarce and they sold strong 
all week. Unshorn wethers brought 
up to $16.50, top for wool ewes was 
$15, best clipped wether sheep moved at 
$13.75 and $11 and ewes without fleece 
went from $12.50 down. Receipts for last 
week totaled 16,000 head, being against 
19,960 head for the week preceding and 
14,300 head for the same week a year ago.

IfManitoba,
14 50- 13.50 Cattle.—Prices on steers generally 

went off from a dime to a full half dollar 
at Buffalo last week, natives showing a 
general decline of a dime to fifteen cents 
while the class of Canadians oflere —not 

"] a very good killing class, showed a de
cline of a big quarter to in some instances 
as much as half a dollar. Best natives 
reached $18, while about the best in the 
Canadian offerings sold around $15, 
excepting a load of fancy baby beeves— 
steers and heifers—■ averaging around 
700 pounds, which reached $16, out
selling anything offered in this line.

I Females of all classes, with the possible 
exception of canners, sold strong and the 

I demand was good. Heavy bulls were 
easy, other rades moving readily at 
strong prices. Stocker and feeder market 
was weak, by reason of a snow fall the 
past week, milk cows and springers 
generally bringing previous week’s prices.

I Offerings for the week totaled 5,725 
head, as against 5,425 head last week 
and as against 3,675 head for the previous 

I week a year ago. Quotations:
Shipping Steers— Natives— Choice 

to pr me w ightv, $17.50 to $18.50;
I fair t - good, $16.50 to $17.00; plain 

and medium, $13 to $15.; coarse and com- 
I mon, $10.50 to $11.

Shipping Steers — Canadians — Best 
I heavy, $15 to $16; fair to good, $13.50 
I to $14.75; medium weight, $12 to $15;
I common and plain, $10.75 to $11.

Butchering Steers—Yearlings, choice 
to prime, $15.50 to $16.50; choice heavy, 
$16 to $16.50; best handy, $14.50 to $15;

I fair to good, $12.50 to $14; light and 
common, $10 to $11.

Cows and Heifers—Best heavy heifers, 
$13 to $13.75; good butchering heifers, 
$12 to $13.35; fair butchering heifers,

I $10.50 to $11; light common, $8 to $9;
very fancy fat cows, $11.50 $12; best 

I heavy fat cows, $10.50 to $11; good 
I butchering cows, $9 to $ 0; medium 

to f ir $7.75 t > $8.50; cutters, $6 to 
I $6.50; canners, $5.25 to $5.50.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $11 to $12; good 
I butchering, $10 to $10.25’.

Stockers and Feeders—Best feeders, 
$11.50 to $12.50; common to fair, $10 
to $11; Itest stockers, $11 to $12; fair 
to good, $9.25 to $9.75; common, $8.75 
to $9.

Milchers and Springers—Good to best

7.007 00 1 'I
Hay and Millfced.

Hay.—No. 1 per ton, car lots, $24 to 
$26; mixed, per ton, $22 to $23.

Straw.-—Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11. 
Bran.-—Per ton, $42 to $47; shorts, per 

ton, $44 to $47; good feed flour, per bag, 
$2.70 to $2.90.

lb.
Cheese.—The commission quoted 25 

cents for No. 1, 24H cents for No. 2, and 
24 cents for No. 3.

Grain.—No. 2 Canadian Western oats 
were 84 cents per bushel; No. 3, 80 c;,
«xtra No. 1 feed, 80 cents; No. 2 feed I Country Produce.
75 cents; and Ontario No. 3 white, at I Butter.—Prices kept firm at last week’s 
J. cents per bushel, ex-store. No. 3 | advance, selling as follows on the whole- 
Lanadian Western barley was quoted at I sales; Creamery, fresh-made lb. squares, 
51.18; No. 4, $1.08; extra No. 3 Ontario, I g2c_ g3c per lb.; creamery cut solids, 
51.14; No. 3, $1.13, and sample grades I 5gC- to 61c. per lb.; dairy 53c. to 55c. per 
51.04. it,

Flour. Government standard spring I Oleomargarine. — Kept stationary in 
wheat was quoted at $11 per bbl. in jute I prjce selling at 33c. to 34c. per lb. 
bags ex-trackl Montreal freights and to I Eggs.—New-laid eggs advanced slightly 
city bakers, with 10 cents off for spot I on the wholesales, selling at 45c. to 46c. 
cash. Ontario winter wheat flour un- I pgr d0z., with selects in cartons bringing 
changed at $10.20 to $10.30, in new cotton 50c. per dozen.
t>a^en cx8itore- White corn flour, $8.50 I Cheese—Cheese kept quite firm, selling
« $-). Rye flour, $8.50 per barrel in I as follows: wholesale, year-old Stiltons, 
aiui-iif lv.ered- I per lb., 35c.; September at 30c. per lb.

tioor Car l°ts of bran were quoted Honey—There is no demand for
î * Per t°n, and shorts at $44.25, I honey, even at reduced prices, 5, 10 and 

including bags, ex-track. Feed cornmeal 60-lb. pails being quoted at 23c. to 25c. 
in smaller quantities, $64. Mixed grain I per jp
mouille $58 to $60. Ground oats, $58. I Maple Syrup—Shipments are coming 

a,!rY ,*8. ’ *dfi- I in fairly freely, but there is little demand—
*97 HJ?/--Car lots of No. 1 hay are seiling at $2.75 per gal. and $17 per case 
527.50 to $28 per ton. No. 1 light clover 1 6

ed> *26.50 to $27; No. 2 timothy,
, vna to *2^ ! No. 2 clover mixed, $25.50 
track N°' 3 timothy. $24.50 to $25, ex-

!

; H.... 20.25
19.25
18.25 

.......  17.25
15.25

20
values19 !

- 18.
17
15

........ 16.00
15 00 .....  15.00 Hi In

i!
13.00

11 00 11.00
I

ig period of 1918. 
disposition from 

ending March 27, 
and local 

161 calves, 633 
;s and 58 lambs, 
to United States

>m January 1 to 
•re 10,895 cattle, 
and 5,509 sheep; 
tie, 6,213 calves, 
sheep, received

; period of 1918.

Si ■iffni ses

I
;

Iof ten tins (8H lbs.).
Poultry—Poultry kept stationary in 

price but quite firm to light receipts. The 
following being quoted for live weight 
to the producer: chickens, crate fed, 
34c. per lb.; chickens, ordinary fed, 27c. 
per 11).; hens under 4Yi lbs., 25 cents per 
lb.; hens, 4H to 6 lbs., 30c. per lb.; 
hens, over 6 lbs., 33c. per lb.; roosters, 
22c. per lb. ; ducks, 35c. per lb.

ll.
state that they 

ies from farmers 
few animals to 

evidently 
somewhere

;

Chicago.
Hog—Heavyweight, $20.25 to $20.35; 

medium weight, $20.10 to $20.30; light 
*,e‘g.ht- *!9.75 to $20.30; light lights, 
iv8'4®,l° *20-l°; sows, $18 to $19.75; ,
P'gs, $17.50 to $18.75. I Receipts have been fairly heavy but
, atHe-—In-between grades mostly 50c. I trade continued to be rather dull and 

wer, choice cows and heifers, steady; I draggy—
^anners and cutters and medium grade I Apples—Prices on all varieties con-
bidl °sn 33c-to 50c. higher; bestbutcher I tlnued to be very high, with a slight, 
hr 1 S’ 'jdc higher; medium grades and I advance on some: The Ontarios selling 

°flgnas’ steady; calves, 25c. to 50c. high- I at $6 to $12 per bbl., according to variety 
, ■ ’ , feeders, steady; others and de- I and quality; and 85c. to $1.25 per 11-qt.

Die stockers, 25c. to 40c. higher. basket ; the latter price being for choice
Gt neep-—Compared with a week ago I No. 1 Spy—Western Winesaps selling 

woorled sheep and lambs, 25c. to at $5.25 to $5.50 per box.

1
are

ares
::h. Carters are 
for the spring 

prices was about 
horses, weighing 
quoted at $250 

, weighing from 
3 to $250 each; 
each ; culls, $50 

riage and saddle

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.

Sale Dates.
April 10 and 11, 1919.—Canadian

National Holstein Sale, Toronto.
April 11, 1919.—C. F. Jackson, St. 

Thomas.—Dairy cattle, horses, etc.
May 14, 1919.—Jos. Dorrance & Son, 

R.5, Seaforth.— Dual-purpose Shorthorns.

ch.
isions.—Dressed 
■r prices in sym-

!
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[lis ing always t 
they have pasPME MAGAZTN i (T

iSÆMSti TiIl^I
$ Miss Bennet

^ I
5 ;

ISS Bei 
week 
were 

"I wonder il
. M

Des’ A-Nappin’.
psssess ÎE5=î#sF:«s-
•rssasTM :£Si,: "• -st? - -- » - — -
Government alone is doing in this matter.

dS£ TSS «Si '"=y 1. h „
academic and technical, to the returned n work to be done,
men, endeavoring to get them suitable ^ Wa® not much fun- general tenHeLv°mt 18 this£ that a
positions at the close of the courses etc 1 tendency upon our part to buv
There has been more difficulty in getting lt. is onIV sufficient to visit any large, Vf availableand
men on to farms, as the land It firs! fn'odc,rn manufacturing plant to percefve made Ss' shouM n*"*’ t0 machin6' 
available proved to be too remote to the deadly monotony of much of the to intfrestfnvXVXW1 way
prove very attractive. Better schemes workj—there are men to-day who are for mnnvlhlK’ I1*1 mdivlduai workfiowever, are being devised, which will no apend"g the greater part oflheir lives Su^l/thisTon! t™D\ 
doubt make it possible very soon to ,n Performing, over and over, mechanical of us can So Th thin«uthat each one
organize satisfactorily community farm motions that demand no more brain- clothe***’™-**? V ho,Tspuns for
settlements along the railroads in the Power than that needed by a dog on a III ** product of hand-looms, rugs 
older parts of the provinces. tread-power. True, there is a certain Xer^XX8^ liBeos- la«*i

Eventually also, it is likely that new Percentage of people who are by nature ldnds furn,iture of al1
mdustr.es will be organized, and it has “"tented to put in their working hours San* ruhlr lv baskfe|7> sh°f, toys, 
been suggested that plants be established at, such routine, and there are manv 0tle. things that can be made
out in the smaller towns and villages ?thera who, through years of such work th** VtV V hand* and most of 
where the men can have gardens and J^ome at last resigned and accept their provld® a!I sorts of scope for
trees, and fruits, and the healing touch w,t.h Patience. But there are allays thVrtksVV!,!*01 P^,t,Ve exe.rcise of 
of the land. . . Apropos of this mav the others to whom such treadmill labor the: artistic faculties. Many of these are
we throw out a personal suggestion: I?ea"s a life of dull misery, and it is VVnVX A sold!ers >" the vocational
viz., that we encourage the production of ““R1/ unthinkable that any of the rfh<??,s- P^manly for the sake
Aand-wor^, wherever it is honestly and s?,dl£r;s who faced shell and death for curatl.ve mfluence (an interested
beautifully made. Long ago Ruskin the sake of a principle, and who feel thus *1 ̂ api?y mmd tends t0 make a well
fought for this. He argued that a man about sucfi absolutely mechanical work tdy'' why n?t. encourage their develop-
must make an article from start to finish should ever be condemned to ft Not mt° P°s,tive maries?
lrp**er-tbati he keeP alive the true ®ue of these should ever have to feel as
sorf*ferîmPMSe and ,ive the happiest t*e/ath"Jn Rowland Thirlmere's poem 
sort of life. He argued hat hand-work Faclory Life: P ’
so done stands the best hance of being
m°*ehSt and ,artlst'c. He argued that too My little son, one day you’ll go

i • unmng of machines makes ma- And live with poplars in a row_-
WAr A ,nun'~'!lU we thought we were With limes and sycamores
anH orLlf he and 80 Pinned our faith to, And you shall hear "the throstle sing
goods* fnt°Ur m0nCy up?n machine-made When primroses come forth in spring
rfe rts And

condemning countless numbers of men 
and women and even children to a slavery 
little less soul-deadening than that of the

1 one.
. "Very like!) 

"I’m sure ol 
So the won 

was down witl 
hotel guests w 
room rushed 1 
in their pocket 
to escape cont;

Yesterday, 1 
ding past her i 
be ajar. She 
and called to i 

"You needr 
Miss Russell,” 
Grippe. It’s i 

Thus reassui 
stretched out 
arrayed in a 
kimona and lc 
health.

"No, I’m r 
"although I su 
brink of the 
perhaps, by t 
latest reports i 
so. I knew t 
Grippe. But 
rest. Some of

5£5:BBS=
But you, at least,
And as I’

' BT EMMA KENYON PARRISH.

Des’ a-nappin*, Honey, 
List'nin’ at de rain;

Des’ a-roamin’, kin’ o’, 
To’ds de Good-by Lane:

1 ippy, tappy, ’ droppin’, 
Lonesome soun’, dat’s so. 

Des a-honin’, Honey,
Fer de night to go.

r i
;

v ,„,m you a„yd°%„Tri*, 
You 11 laugh and play f0r me.

1

Mebbe, sometime, Honey, 
<t Patter-roller cry,

Lights out in de cabin!” 
Den my night gone by. 

Des_ a-nappin’, Honey, 
List’nin’ at de rain, 

Honin’ fer de

'

! 1

sunup,
Pas de Good-by Lane! 
—From Contemporary Verse.

B1L Reconstruction.
The Returned Men.

(Continued.)
li Kil

I^ERHAPS the first thought that oc-

tioned, is of the returned soldiers, the 
men who went out—as was proclaimed 

during the four years of 
. . ... for Democracy, in

thfirWarh,>° h War'"—the men who did 
i j-J,*’ Patiently, doggedly, and 

splendidly, and who are now coming
‘Wilv rl*, aPPanmrtly the same cheerful 

y day sort of men who went away
•wf ,a!?neJwi,11 tell how they have 

grown, and those who know best say 
X SO™ o/them have grown wonder

fully, and that they will soon be as
betterinoV Jai.sinK our ideals and 

ttering our conditions here as they were
in winning the battles in the War. There

about 350,000 of them back in
airivecfaml X" A? ,ast ship-load has 
|f™’,and Hght glad and proud Canada 
is to welcome them all home again.

get so on my 
cackling that 
sight of them, 
room. I’ve bi 
books and look: 
have had reall 
trip—in Italy.

“To be perfi 
couple of days, 
or less than ir 
awful jam the) 
horrible purple 
sago. Heaven 
jams are made < 
mysterious as 
guess, but one 
noticed that al 
from vivid red 
flaged of course 
for anything, 
deceive the pu 
and found nea 
except what the 
Yes. I’ve foui 
solder, and ste 
buttons. You 1 
a fact. Yester 
thought at first 
when I came tc 
it had a shank.

"Fine subject

I ; over and over 
the War—“toI

'i.li
hi ''But," it may be objected, "this handi- 

crafts work is so expensive/*
Yes, it is expensive, at the time of 

buying, but, if absolutely honest in 
workmanship and artistic enough to 
satisfy the aesthetic sense, is it not, 
almost invariably, a real investment, and, 
perhaps, less expensive in the long run 
than cheaper, machine-made products?
—If honest it should guarantee strength, 
and durability as well as distinctiveness 
of design. And it is likely to be honest. 
What workman who has to stand entirely 
on his own personal reputation would 
care—even though he were influenced 
by no higher motive—to turn out inferior 
work?

Moreover, might we not make a dis
tinct gain, financially as well as artisti
cally, by having fewer—but better- 
tilings in our homes? As a rule we 
clutter our homes up too much, scattering 

money over a great many insignificant, 
characterless articles instead of concen
trating it upon a few really good things I 
which would last and be an unfailing 
pleasure because of their grade. Truly, 
as Keats has said,

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever.”
And so in this way we might, 

while pleasing ourselves, assure also the 
happy living of many returned soldiers 
who are lame or otherwise unfitted for 
heavy work.

Again, a certain percentage of the I 
soldiers, become used to the outdoor life, 
will probably choose to work upon the 
land, especially if they can secure farms 
of their own. Many of these will be men 
who have had no previous experience, and 
who, therefore, will be likely at first to do I 
things clumsily and even disastrously to 
their pocket-books. Here, then, is a 
field in which country folk will have a 
fine chance to show their gratitude for 
what the soldier has done. It will be 
possible to give him assistance in many 
ways,—but it must be given tactfully.
As a speaker at a recent convention said, 
‘‘Don’t give the soldier your ‘sympathy, 
but give him the personal touch. He | 
needs your help.

In short, it is up to us to make even 
the maimed and physically-lowered re
turned man realize that he is, and help 
him to really be, in the main current of 
life, not leave him to feel that, now that 
his great work in the War is finished, he 
is laid on the shelf. . . Some of these
men, it is true, may not be quite normal 
for a time. But h’owr could we expect 
them to be? Let us keep this in mind, 
and, while they are recovering their 
equilibrium, let us be patient, rcmember-

li II1 ;r; ; f

KiI
i;1

V msi
Si EM1

Here there are chimney-stacks for 
that way when some untainted

■ 1
trees,will be

fill the west
..

4 iffn ■ ' ft

i
h

andXhXX me" are as fit- mentally 
and physically—even more so—than
*nhea they went away and are ready and 
civi !itt0 ta,ke theiV part more in
oeace rhl ** t0 ^ out- in time of 
durinl i* -V,S10n that has come to them
some wS t*Wgreat e,Xperience- Of these 
whill *1! t ke up their old occupations 
a life of *rS’ ** unsett d, will desire 
bv the oW freedom than that afforded
oaratiVfdv froiltin(-; —it is said that com
paratively jew wish to go back to office

reauire*68 wltbout saying that such men 
require no special "reconstruction" 
measures to be taken in their behalf 

tTbeybave made good at the front and 
they will make good at home.—But there
bIea0bleerfAS°many 0f them’ who will not 

, ab,e* for some time to come to stand 
aloqe upon their own feet,—the blind
shock**™It’- the n|ZVOUS- the shell-’ 
has said "t ls.not sufficient, as someone 
ha5 ai,d- to give these men a cun of tea 
and take them to the movies." ' .Some 
thmg definite must be done for them and

b5nLa”yVwvc” “r '«« « &ÜÏÏbeings are likely to deteriorate if long 
!d ,l'scf.ul work is absolutely essential
eelhfhal h*-'6- ,A rea,' ma" want- S

ivt l*at l independent and nine 
h^. bit ,n the world always; only
wholly**'* bC haPPy’ an<l sat'sfied, and

forNm th!*7 the WOr,d owes a chance 
lo. all this to every man who found ills
trenches! * 3 nghtC0US "’otice, to the

But "the world” means Us 
everybody.

What can we do, then?

N" the first place, 
support in our 
ment in t he 

, that it has in h 
^ this paper (see

.
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“Title: How 
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“But let me t 
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just to eat it. 
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been repatriatec 
to him from I 
Think what it n 
Belgium! And 
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m The Girl He Left Behind Him WeiIf! comes Him Home assure ) 

of things to lea 
some ways. Th 
money. They k 
ful bridges. Bt 
and they can’t 

"At least, tha 
years’ experienci 

"But what I i 
larly was to tell 
business. I’ve 
know. I’ve wri 
gone to Lausan 
the French Cor 
feet 1 y hopeless! 
°f springtime in 
all my dreams c 
land for months 
than it was be 

disgusting!

axes of old. As Margaret K 
*ays. »" a little free-verse poem 

islmd some time , —
Gaunt in the sun and moon they stand
The landmarks of a barren land

u here life has little

Now put your cheek to mine, my dear — 
You shall escape, lad, never fear 

lo range the moors and wealds- 
1 he time is coming, late or soon,

: III SO
ft ago m Woman's

zest.
Alt

I lave you ever been 
Inside a mill,
\< '>1 ton mill, you know ?

1 spinners, spoolers, winders 
■ 'll at work from d

flfi
1ni; With-.'ou, we,

weavers.
awn to night?l

I lc 1 he other day. 
you remember the witch who 

Iuckmg the pattern4 
them when the noun hour 

1 "op work and 
But not for fun
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"c can give all the 
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In a recent issue of 
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Indeei 1, my son, I cannot tell 
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ing always the tension through which 
they have passed. r“A. N.”

(To be continued.)
!

1Travel Notes.
Miss Bennett Discourses on Jam and 

other Things.
ISS Bennett had not appeared for a 

week or more, and interrogations 
were rife concerning her absenjce. 

"I wonder if she has the Grippe?” asked

i
T

à iI ; ?
'

. M i
I

«
y? <.s>

m-m
“Very likely she has,” said another. 
“I’m sure of it,” said a third.
So the word went forth that Miss B. 

down with the Grippe Espagnole, and

c ql»-" *
o.,eave this grime 
pint-stirring clime:
annot be;
• y°ur wings shall try 
ind you are I 
id play for me.

^ |l
1 Î f

■i,was
hotel guests who were obliged to pass her 

rushed by with their noses buriedroom
in their pocket handkerchiefs, hoping thus 
to escape contagion.

Yesterday, however, when I was skid
ding past her room the door happened to 
be ajar. She caught a glimpse of me 
and called to me to come in.

“You needn’t be afraid to come in 
Miss Russell,” she shrieked, “I haven’t the 
Grippe. It’s perfectly safe.”

Thus reassured I went in and found her 
stretched out on the sofa gorgeously 
arrayed in a embroidered purple silk 
kimona and looking in the very best of 
health.

"No, I’m not sick,” she said again, 
“although I suppose they have me at the 
brink of the grave. Dead and buried 
perhaps, by this time. What are the 
latest reports about me? Yes. I thought 
so. I knew they would say it was the 
Grippe. But it isn’t. I’m just taking a 
rest. Some of those women downstairs 
get so on my nerves with their eternal 
cackling that I can’t endure even the 
sight of them. So I’m travelling—in my 
room. I’ve been going over my note
books and looking at my photographs, and 

delightful

HOT PANCAKES!>oint is this: that a 
upon our part to buy
whenever available and

preference, to machine. 
Id provide an open way 
eative, individual work 
ds of men.
ne thing that each one 
îere are homespuns for 
act of hand-looms, rugs 
fashion, linens, laces, 

d-made furniture of aii 
aasketry, shoes, toys, 
gs that can be made 
X hand, and most of 
I sorts of scope for 
ot positive exercise of 
es. Many of these are 
Idiers in the vocational 
arimarily for the sake 
î fluence (an interested 
tends to make a well 
courage their develop- 
industries?

What are pancakes worth without 
syrup? It is the syrup that gives the 

flavour; and there is no other syrup that tastes just as good as
Yes, But

CROWN BRAND s
y'V".::

CORN SYRUP S<9

For hot pancakes, hot biscuits and muffins, and a dozen 
other Table and Kitchen uses, housewives with the widest 
experience use Crown Brand, every time—the golden syrup 
with the cane flavor.

For Marmalade and other preserves, we 
recommend our LILY WHITE Com Syrup.

1

have had really a most 
trip—in Italy.

little: objected, "this hand!- 
pensive
sive, at the time of 
absolutely honest in 

artistic enough to 
tic sense, is it not, 
i real investment, and, 
isive in the long run 
chine-made products?
Id guarantee strength, 
veil as distinctiveness 
is likely to be honest.
) has to stand entirely 
lal reputation would 

he were influenced 
:—to turn out inferior

we not make a dis- 
ly as well as artisti- 
fewer—but better— 
les? As a rule we 
too much, scattering 

at many insignificant, I
3 instead of concen- 
w really good things I
nd be an unfailing 
their grade. Truly,

:y is a joy forever.” 
this way we might,
Ives, assure also the 

returned soldiers 
lerwise unfitted for

iiH

“To be perfectly cahdid I was ill for a 
couple of days. But it was nothing more 
or less than indigestion caused by that 
awful jam they are giving us now—that 
horrible purple stuff that looks like dyed 
sago. Heaven only knows what Swiss 
jams are made of. They art as bafflingly 
mysterious as hotel hash. One may 
guess, but one is never sure. Have you 
noticed that all those Swiss jams range 
from vivid red to deep purple? Camou
flaged of course. The label doesn't count 
for anything. That is just put on to 
deceive the public. I’ve tried them all 
and found nearly everything in the jar 
except what the label declared was there. 
Yes. I’ve found bits of glass, bits of 
solder, and stems and leaves, and even 
buttons. You look incredulous. But it’s 
a fact. Yesterday I found a button. I 
thought at first it was a cherry-stone, but 
when I came to examine it, I discovered 
it had a shank.

“Fine subject for a mystery story, isn't

I
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HU1a 186it? I;I itle: How did the Button get into 
the jam?

But let me tell you something curious. 
A few weeks ago a Belgian lady gave me 
a jar of genuine American plum jam made 
■n Rochester, N.Y. Real plums, sweet
ened with real sugar. So saccharine; no 
dye. My dear, it was delicious, simply 
delicious. It filled me with patriotism 
Just to eat it. I scoured the town to get 
some more. None to be had. So I 
asked my friend where she bought it. 
She said she didn’t buy it, that it was 
given to her by a Belgian intern who had 
been repatriated. And it had been sent 
to him from Belgium by his mother, 
think what it must have cost in starving 
Belgium! And think of me in Switzer- 
lf.n, > eating American jam from Belgium! 
,*•>.* assure you the Swiss have a lot 

0 things to learn. They are clever in 
some ways. They know how to get your 
money 1 hey know how to build wonder- 
u btidges. But they can’t make jam, 

an,, they can’t make shoes.
At least, that’s my opinion, after five 

years experience.
But what I called you in for particu- 

arly was to tell you about this passport 
business. I've been investigating, you 

now. 1 ve written to Berne, and I’ve 
gone to Lausanne and I’ve interviewed 

e trench Consul — my dear! its per- 
ectly hopeless! Gone are all my visions 

0 springtime in the Riviera. Gone are 
a ray dreams of getting out of Switzer
land for months 
than it

5
tO o <$

%N SYBDlSold by Grocers 
everywhere in 2,5,
10 and 20 pound tins.

hThe Canada Starch Co. 
Limited - Montreal
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f
percentage of the 
to the outdoor life, 
to work upon the 

ey can secure farms 
of these will be men 
ious experience, and 
likely at first to do 

:ven disastrously to 
Here, then, is a 

-y folk will have a 
their gratitude for 

; done. It will be 
assistance in many 
be given tactfully. 
:nt convention said, 
;r your ‘sympathy,’ 
;rsonal touch. He

o us to make even 
/sically-lovvered re- 
îat he is, and help 
he main current of 
feel that, now that 
War is finished, he 

. Some of these 
ot be quite normal 

expect
keep this in mind,

> recovering their 
patient. remember-
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and the things they want to know! The not allowed to linger on the way. You 
fact is they don’t Want any travellers in must go direct to the port from which 
France, and they make it just as hard as you take the steamer home. And it’s a 
possible for any one to get there. Of very hard trip. Not so far, of course, 
course, if you are going right through to but sa many delays, such crowded cars, 
America, it is much easier, but you are and so much discomfort. I wouldn’t

get over it for a year. Oh I It’s quite out 
of the question at present.

“I have the application form here. I’ll 
read it to you.”

She drew a large printed sheet from 
an envelope lying on the table beside her.
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COWAN’S
MAKES DELICIOUS CAKES, PUDDINGS & PIES.

COCOAPERFECTION
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dominion tires T_TERE they are; the four top-notchers in 
A A the Westclox line. Big Ben heads the 
family. He’s a good, substantial timekeeper 
and a loyal call-clock.

i

ARE GOOD TIRES
I

A single season of motoring will prove the worth of any tire.

Dominion Tires have the prestige of unequalled 
recommend them.

They have rolled the roads of 
every extreme of heat and cold.

At his right, America : trim, alert, compc-
Then Sleep-Meter, a close second totent.

Big Ben; refined, neighborly, watchful.success to I

Last but least only in size comes little 
brother, Baby Ben, who tucks cozily into 
places where Big Ben might feel out of place.

T hey re all faithful timekeepers and punc
tual alarms. They all have that same good 
Westclox construction. They all 
quality-pledge, Westclox.

every section of Canada, in
1

proved then supenority in comfort, economy 
and mileage—and through sheer superiority, have built up 
a demand for these purely Canadian-made Tires that has 
made ‘Dorn,mon Tires” household words with 2r owners!

"DOMINION” Tires give you a choice of six distinct treads: 

“Royal Cord 
“Dominion”

1 :I
i|

11 wear our
l f “Nobby 

“Grooved”
“Chain 

“Plain
9 9

« »

Western Clock Co. - makers of Westclox
LaSalle & Peru. Illinois. U. S. A.

DOMINION T"6" TtbeS aure bui" wilh ,he same care as
^i^oteVute

înd!ervicea “dOmInÏonT"^ T h" P6rfeCt satisEction 
ordinary îubes lnner TubeS Cost more than -

;
I!B- | f

: ■lit
:

:

■ I DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES 
^VÉfn“lstribute<* through DOMINION
"sassas

1® ■:
LOSSES BY LIGHTNINGI

Ehe Ontano Fire Marshall s Report shows that in May 1918, 
151 Unrodded Buildings were damaged by Lightning to the 
extent of $121,012,00. There were NO Losses on Rodded Build
ings during that month.

May will soon be here.
Will you rod your Buildings this year?

Write for Printed Matter.

II
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The Universal Lightning Rod Co’y*
HESPELER

i i * ? I

ONTARIOMade in Canada
■
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When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.

! “I ll take the questions in the order in 
which they come,” she said, 
ones are easy enough to answer.”

1. Name.

in a week or a month, or a year. There’s 
no telling).

0. Places where the applicant wishes 
to go. Indicate in their order.

1 d°r‘ ? know the place I want to visit 
second or third or fourth. So how can

S‘P ■ fi depends on so many things).
. • 1 ,'*vc two references in France.

1 'at s hard to do. People are moving 
around all the time. The mails are un- 
eertain. It might take months to get 
references.)

. V; ( ;ive reference in the place to 
whirh you are going.

(I want to go to Cannes. But there’s 
person there to whom I can apply for a 

reference.)
T),I2' fktcc of entrance into France, 
i lace ul exit from France.

13. Places where you have previously 
stayed in France.

14. Addresses, dates and duration of 
these visits.

(Now, that caps everything. I have 
been in France probably eight times. 
How can I remember all the places I have 
been, all the addresses, all the hotels and 
pensions at which I have stayed, and the 
length of time I have stayed at each place. 
Ridiculous! Really this sort of thing 
encourages lying. And I never could 
remember a date anyway )M
inS“vdeeidopUeP,h<’,0rm“‘Jr'*“<ii<

But that s not all,” she continued.
One must have a doctor’s certificate 

of good health. One must have a 
vaccination certificate.

could go to the Riviera in search of 
health, but now things are changed 
They won't let any invalids into the. 
country. They have too many already.

“But some people manage to sneak in 
just the same. About a year ago an 
American family went from Lausanne to 
Nice. A mother, two daughters and a 
dog. My dear, they were all sick, even 
the wretched little Pomeranian. But 
they had money, and they were able t:o 

certificates of health from Swiss
_______  Even the dog had a certificate
of health. And three days before they 
left that pampered canine had fits on the 
street and had to be carried into a drug
store and given some dope to quiet his 
poor nerves. And, perhaps you won t 
believe me, but it’s a positive fact, tha

‘The first

2. Christian names.
3. Date and place of birth.

; 4. Present nationality.
5. Original nationality.
(j. Nationality and nationalization if 

it has taken place of father and mother’.
7. (Here’s the first snag), 

reasons for journey.
(My chief reason is that I want to get 

out of this fog-drenched country, but of 
course, that reason won’t pass.)

8. (Another snag.)

* I ;

M
!

GiveI si procure
doctors.

i ; no
Duration of 

journey. (How do I know how long 1 
will be in France? I might want to leave

F Formerly one
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There need be no annoying 
delays while touring because 
Ford Service Stations are 
located everywhere.
The owner of a Ford (barring 
serious breakdown through acci
dent) may enjoy uninterrupted use 
of his car. •

fTVHE parts of a Ford car—every part 
_L —cznbeboughtanywhere in Canada,

They need not be “ordered from the 
factory.”

—nor from a Ford Branch.|

—nor even from one of the 750 Ford 
dealers.

They can be delivered “on the spot” by 
over 2000 garage and repair men.

Although highly specialized pieces of 
engineering and machining, Ford parts 
have become staple articles of merchan
dise. They are as easy to obtain as a 
hatchet or a saw.

This is a most unusual service to the 
owner of a car.

Its value is incalculable.

The Ford car need never be “tied up” 
while repair parts are being “brought 
on from the factory.”

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF_CANADA, LIMITED, FORD, ONT.

ï- -

I
pafk

111Westclox
IA. Ifr

Caution to Ford Owners
Never allow “spurious” or imita
tion parts to be used in repairing 
your Ford. Your repair man—if he 
is earnest in his desire to serve you 
well—can get genuine Ford parts 
and sell them to you at a reason
able profit.

You need never accept “spurious” 
repair parts. In any locality, in any 
emergency, there is sure to be close 
at hand, a Ford Service Station.

Demand genuine Ford parts. 
Be firm.

Keep your Ford running at full 
Ford efficiency.
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HI i Our Prices on Cob—Bags Free.

Per Bus. 70 lbs.
.....................$4.25
..................... 3.25

3.75

Accuracy^ 
Arr zuance Longfellow.................

White Cap...................
Golden Glow............

If you order 25 bushels of 
25c per bushel.

KT’/lltlrzl—•*
Improved Learning ... ill"""’ 

corn, or more, we will allow
■ | A 3.75

1/ ... 3.76
. a reduction of

1I.Î ACCURACY is the dominant idea 
behind the Waltham Watch.

In the factory at Waltham, end in the 
Montreal branch, the working staff 
from general manager down to the 
n a west apprentice, is imbued wi;h the 
spirit of “accuracy first.”
This is the motive that led to the 
invention of many wonderful auto
matic machines which perform intri
cate operations in the shaping, drill
ing, polishing and finishing of watch 
mechanism, with an accuracy and 
speed that no human hand could equal.
At the same time, appearance is im- « .The ?Lïersid# 
portant, and the Waltham is as pleas- ^% 
ing in form as it is perfect in work
manship.

■: î

1
■ CLOVER and TIMOTHY

Government Standard. Bus
No! 1 TimoCth7r"SUn”...............*32-°°

mangel seeds 

np°wpiid! ^?tib.i>rice’
25 lbs. or more at 50c. per lb.

SP iHi '
;

No. 2 Timothy^’1 forpUrit>;>'

No.2Timotrhay^Plia,r,PUrity'i'

No.1%» .̂.....
No. 3 AJsyke & Timothy Mixed

(No. 1 for purity)........................
Alfalfa (Ontario Variegated)

(No. 1 for purity)............
No. 2 Alfalfa—Ontario

Variegated............ ............
No. 3 Alfalfa—Ontario

Variegated.................
Sweet Clover, White Bk" 

(Biennial) hulled seed....
Alfalfa and Sweet Clover,

Scarified $1 bushel extra

I ill I i
p/S #7* 7.25 i

i

î s. 6.50
swede turnips

Prizetaker, Canadian Gem, Lord moyii,Pnce ,10° ,b" p-tpairdd

» 25 lbs. or more at SOc. per lb.

WALTHAM
... 22.00

:9 3: !
16.00 1

hjf-
■

27.00 1O.A.C. NoA|SrBag‘ Free Per,=^

o±c:^:?i;^istfe:r165
5

24.00
1

22.00 1.30 Iossom BUCKWHEAT15-0° Rye...............
Silver Hull 2.30

ISO
I „ RAPE

Dwaft Essex, per lb............................
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

Cotton Bafts
For Clover and Timothy, 65c. each. 16c (

the man who desires to carry a watch of a oualitv 
as io acSaUc|e!,yretS m°dern Easiness demandlS 
thetRh^<reideJmo,d<elsPPea^anCe, -tbe Colonial “A” and

Ask your jeweler to show

1# 1IP *: 1 I, - I i\ GARDEN SEEDS lill! are great favorites.
you these Waltham models.

, y r , U *° ma,ke out y°ur K-rden seed order from our cata
logue. Liberal packages, strong, vigorous seed (tested for ger
mination) and the most reasonable on the market. We buy dimet 
from the grower and sell direct to you. No middleman', profit.

S

sisi is FI , fi91 1 :*|
vham Watch Company, Limited, Montreal

Makers and Distributors of Waltham
Factories: Montreal, Canada ; I "altkam,

at=

Ulfl;! Products i î Canada
U.S./I.1
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When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
that dog had a first-class railway ticket 
and a passport That sort of thing makes 
m<f1ii*han?ed of my country women.

then in addition to all this one must 
apply to the French Consulate at Berne 
in person furnished with all these certifi- 
cates, and a passport and papers of 
identity, and four recent photographs, 
full face, without a hat, against a light 
background. And if by good luck, you 
get permission to leave, you must go on 
the exact date set. And if anything hap
pens to prevent you, then all your trouble 
goes for naught, ahd you have to start all 
over again.

“Then the baggage business! That’s 
another trouble. One is only allowed to 
take S° kil°s (60 lbs.) and 10 kilos in the 
hand What is 40 kilos to a traveller? 
Hardly enough to keep warm. And the 
Swiss, the dear, benevolent Swiss—they 
won t allow a traveller to take more than 
three pairs of shoes out of Switzerland—on 
account of the leather, you know. And if 
you take any food with you, you must 
eat it before you cross the frontier' And 
one doesn’t want to gulp down hard-boiled 
eggs at eleven p.m. It would be court
ing sudden death for some people. And 
then, from various sources I hear that 
the cars are cold, that half of them have 
no windows—that is, no glass.

It seems that glass is not procurable 
the Germans having destroyed the fac
tories. Fancy travelling this time of 
year in a oar without windows, or what 
amounts to the same thing ! Yesterday 
1 had a letter from an English friend who 
has just gone home. Such a tale of woe ! 
Had a terrible journey. Five hours at 
the station in Geneva, before starting! 
Another five hours at Bellegarde on the 
frontier. The cars were packed, people 
standing in the aisles. She had reserved 
a scat weeks in advance, but she couldn’t 
get it because the place had been sold 
twice and the other person was there first. 
Not a wink of sleep did she have all

Hr i11 18 to jog along in the same old 
lating rust and moss."

She sighed despairingly, and fixed her 
I eyes on a row of shoes ranged along the 
wall next an open trunk.

“I must apologize for the disorderly 
appearance of my room,” she said, “but 
I’m sort of packing and unpacking. I 
think I’ll go to Sienne next week for a 
change. I suppose the hotel there will 

•be another nest of freaks and octogen
arians, same as this one. About the only 
difference in Swiss hotels now is that 
some serve butter and some don’t. This 
is one of the ‘don'ts.’ And I am going 
to Sienne because they give the guests 
butter there. You better join me. You 
look rather peaky and pastey. In fact, 

all do. It’s the lack of fat in the food 
you know. We’re all drying up. Why 
my face looks like a railway map. Some 
day I’ll go to pieces suddenly, like the 
wonderful One-hoss Shay, that went for 
a hundred years and a day,—

“But, talking about freaks, did I ever 
tell you about the trousers?

“No. Oh, do sit down again a minute 
and I’ll tell you."
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TOASTED I 
..CORN, ,, I 
FLAKESj Iwl

way, accumu-

You Protect Yourself 
When You Demand
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il Toasted
Corn Flakes

TireurrJjj In the Original Red, .
to-day than ever. and Green Package

EE? “Ms. SrÆSSJS
Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes are only made in Canada by

THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED CORN FLAKE COMPANY,
H.,d Office and Plant, LIMIT_ED LONDON, ONT.
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!, anBooks From the Home 
Library.
(Concluded.)
The Drama.

STENSIBLY "the drama” is in
tended to be seen and heard rather 
than read ; yet the number of 

people who like to read plays increases 
yearly.

. . In this class, it goes without saying(
just have Shakespeare’s works hold first place.

"'glu, and had 
time.
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-■-- - Following his inimitable dramas come the 

plays of Ben Johnson, Goethe, Browning, 
Corneille, Goldsmith and Sheridan, and 
those of the modern writers, J. M. Barrie, 
J. M. Synge, Rann Kennedy and Maurice 
Maeterlinck. Barrie’s latest work of this 
kind, by the way, is Echoes of the War, 
which consists of four one-act plays. 
Two new plays, Abraham Lincoln, by 
John Drinkwater, and Phi’ip of Spain, 
by John Masefield, are also receiving 
great praise from the reviewers. For the 
present George Bernard Shaw has been 
somewhat eclipsed, but possibly when the 
last echo of the War has passed, he 
may return to popularity with those who 
find pleasure in his caustic fun-making.

Dr. Eliot’s Five-Foot Shelf.
And now we close with the "shelf" list 

for which Mr. McPhaden, of Cresswell, 
Ont., asked, in the first place, and which 
has already been sent to him privately— 
the request that led to the publishing of 
these catalogues of books. The “five- 
foot shelf" consists of 50 volumes, 
published in library form as The Harvard 
Classics, by P. F. Collier & Son, New 
York,—large volumes Wi ich contain in
formation upon a great many subjects 
and selections from the works of a great 
many authors. Some of the subjects and 
authors included have been already 
mentioned in foregoing lists. Others, not 
yet mentioned are the following, which 
will give some hint in regard to further 
selection even to those who may desire 
to buy books separately, not being pre
pared to invest at once in this five-foot 
shelf:

izaak Walton's Lives; Life of Cellini; 
Franklin’s Autobiography; Letters of 
Cicero and Pliny; Philosophy of Rousseau, 
Descartes, Kant, Hume, Hobbes, and 
Locke; works in science of Lester, Geikie, 
Huxley, Faraday and Helmholtz; travels 
of Raleigh, Drake, Gilbert, Darwin, and 
Dana; essays of Montaigne, Burke, Taine, 
Mazzini, Addison, Shelley, Sydney Smith, 
Arnold and Stevenson; poems of Dante, 
Milton, Byron, Coleridge, James Thom
son, Gray, Kingsley, Fitzgerald, Rossetti, 
Bryant, Henley and Morris; and, in prose 
fiction, Manzoni's I Promessi Sposi, and 
Malory’s Morte d’Arthur.
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mLocalize the flour milling business in your district and earn from 

$500 to $1000 a month in profits. You can do it—and, no expe
rience—either mechanical or technical—is required if you operate a

from our esta
tes ted for ger- 
We buy direct 

leman’s profit.
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His Witness.
Ye shall be witnesses unto Me.—Acts

1:8.
This Jesus hath God raised up, whereof 

we all are witnesses.—Acts 2 : 32.

Come along early and get in the game 
Of making life beautiful for awhile; 
Come along early with cheeks aflame 
And your eyes all lit with that morning 

smile.
Come along early—through struggle and 

sin—-
To help make living a better thing,
And to be considered, and counted in,
On the muster roll of the Infinite King.

—Folger McKinsey.

When the apostles chose one to take 
the place of the traitor Judas it
especially stated that his great usi____
was to bear witness to the Resurrection 
of Christ. Our Lord sent out His little 
Army to conquer the world for Him, 
telling them they should be witnesses 
unto Him in their own city and country 
and unto the uttermost part of the 
earth.

The Christian vocation has not changed.
, ^r business—from Sunday morning 
(the Resurrection Day) to Saturday night

is to let the Light of the world shine 
out ouSh our lives. If He is reigning 
as King in our hearts we shall be His 
witnesses to others. Too often we speak 
as if our Lord’s Life on earth ended on 
L»ood hiiday. Of course we should 

glory in the Cross of Christ”: but we 
are able to glory in that sign of shame 
.cause it was powerless to conquer the 
Lord ,,f Life. Unless He had risen 
triumphant from the dead we could not 
nave named the day of His death "Good" 
bnday, fur it was "the darkest hour 
rnat ever dawned on sinful earth.”

The two men who walked along the road 
to hmniaus on Easter Day were almost 
hopeless, because the One in whom they 
had trusted to redeem Israel was crucified, 
they did not glory in the Cross—far 
irom il. 1 hey were, however, not quite

11IIFarmer’s Advocate. This is the njill that has put the small milling industry back in the 
field as a competitor of the big flour mills. Over 1500 Marvel Mills 
are making money for enterprising men or companies today.

The Marvel Mill is a single unit, self-contained, one man mill that 
grinds, bolts and purifies—all in one operation. It requires no 
previous experience because each process is perfectly done by the 
one mill unit It requires but half the power of the ordinary flour 
mill of the same capacity and produces the complete flour and by
products in 45 seconds after introducing the grain.

Made in seven sizes—15 to 100 barrels capacity.

Fill out the coupon attached—either for yourself, your firm 
or your co-operative society. Full information will be given 
upon its receipt.
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1 [JF Montreal, St. John, N-B., Toronto.

Without obligation to me 
please tell me more about 

Marvel Mills as a money-making 
proposition.
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The Best of Fertilizers, Now Available
TïIS ,va!uable ferdlizer' which was used in the manufacture of 

Explosives, was either unavailable during the War or command 
ed such a h.gh pr.ce that its use was out of the question for the average farmer!
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r this fertil^erTt a B 5rd ?re now m a Position to offer a quantity of
! tr'-l tertl[izer at greatly reduced prices and farmers should take advantage of 
this great opportunity and send in their orders early. advantage of

Plants must get food to make their growth just as 
ammals require food. If the food is abundant the
ff they'd ^ Vlg°rOUf’ °ther conditions being favorable.
If the food is scarce, the growth will be stunted If the
sod does not naturally furnish the necessary plant food 
then the food must be specially supplied. Many soils
sun V AUn\un N‘tr%n’ and thl's dement should be 
supplied by the use of Nitrate of Soda.
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difference. busbek' T"116 us= °< fertilizers e,plains the?

practically all

I i
And Nitrate of Soda is the basis of 

Fertilizer mixtures.

It will be used more and 
ar.d as Agriculture advances.

gi

more as the years develop"'I

Dominion Department and is printed on another page of
this paper. It has beenpre- 
pared by Frank T. Shutt, 
M.A.D.Sc., Dominion 
Chemist, and B. Leslie 
Emslie, F.C.S., Supervisor 
of Investigational Work 
with. Fertilizers.

an AiS AhlS element ^hat gives growth and luxuriance
the^ well-being ^"the °lfe-° " is -

holding substance of the 
plant. Pale, sickly, slow 
growing plants probably 
lack Nitrogen. Nitrogen 
gives young plants the quick, 
vigorous start so necessary 
for the best cropproduction.
Plants, . like animals, if 
stunted in youth, cannot at
tain their best in maturity.

Of all substances used as 
plant foods and containing 
Nitrogen, the Nitrate of 
Soda stands supreme for its 
quick action. It is quite 
soluble in water and 
pass directly into the plant 
just as quickly as the root 
hairs can absorb it in the 
soil moisture. The dews 
sufficient to bring it to the 
roots. Moreover, it needs 
no making-over. It is 
ready-made food suitable 
for the plant’s digestion.

Nitrate of Soda the 
Basic Fertilizer
The average yield of 

wheat in Europe was 33 
bushels to the acre while 
that in America has been

1

c fill l!
ml

IV I

Advantages of Nitrate of Soda
Remember that in buying ioo lbs. of Nitrate 

of Soda you are getting J5.y lbs. of Nitrogen, 
the most necessary of plant foods, and in un
adulterated form. One knows what he is buy
ing just as he does when he buys ioo lbs. of 
four or sugar. ‘ J

P 1■ ss ■ m
Because Nitrate of Soda is 

readily soluble in water it is most 
economically employed as a top 
dressing to the growing crop. Some 
may be used at the time of seed
ing and the remainder in a few 
weeks after the young plants are 
a few inches high. For garden 
crops, smaller and repeated appli
cation are recommended. Appli
cations should be made on a dry 
day. In the .garden it may be 
sprinkled between the rows. For 
the lawn it may be dissolved in 
a barrel of water and sprinkled 
on with a watering

1*116
. ; The . Nitrogen contained in the Nitrate of 

immediately available for the plant’s
It leaves the soil

Soda is îm use.
, , Many fertilizers
have a tendency to make the soil sour. Plants 
cannot thrive in sour soils.

II sweet.
so can

It has an especially high value for crops such 
as peas, corn, clover, alfalfa, etc.

It produces a vigorous growth in the young 
plants which gives them the necessary vitality to 
resist disease, attacks of parasites, drought or 
sudden changes in temperature. Weak niants 
succumb. Young plants are weak because of an 
insufficient supply of Nitrogen, which Nitrate of 
coda will supply.

It is the most economical source of Nitrogen. Much of 
the Nitrogen m other forms of fertilizers, as tankage, cotton 
seed meal dried blood, etc., is frequently lost while being

sz'zit izrbr the p,"‘- h ">= « if

1111
« areIf can.
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■
■ ' Nitrate of Soda Great 

ly Increases Yields
■i

II
The Ontario Experimental 

Union reports an increase of 
about 6 tons of mangels an acre 
from the use of 160 lbs. of 
Nitrate alone, this based on experi
ments in different parts covering 
several years. With the use of 80 
lbs. of Nitrate to the acre, the 
yield of rape was increased over 
2 tons. Such increases are profit
able to all farmers.
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I 111THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF

- -

A MAN tried to tell me » hone once. He etid H 
XjL wae * hone and had nothing the matter with 

it. 1 wanted a fine hone, hut, I didn't know 
anything about homes much.
And 1 didn’t know the "i»n 
renr well either.

So I told him I wanted to 
try the horse for a month.
He said ’’All right, but pay 
me tint, and I’ll giro you 
back y our money if the 
hone isn’t alright."

Well, I didn't like that. I 
was afraid the hone wasn’t 
"alright” and that I might 
have to whistle for my mon
ey if I once parted with it.
So I didn’t buy the horse, 
although I wanted it badly.
Now this set me thinking.

You see I make Washing
Machines—the "1900 Gnv- m \j —
ity" Washer. _ ® ... H

And I Mid to mr*lf, lot. " Gravity design ■■
ef people may think .bout g**ee greatest cayemiemea, 
mj WMhing Machine a. I ««UofeaMe/Merartoj 
thought about the hone. ■** Ç“o* and Aorow* 
and about the man who Co no» owrloo* Sa
owned it. 'detachable tub feature.

a t:

ni ■
; <

ire of
îand-
armer.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t write and 
tell me. You see, I sell my Washing Machines by 
mail. 1 have sold over half a million that way. So, 
thought I, it is only fair enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines for a month, be form they pay for 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity" Washer wl* 
do. I know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
or tearing them, in les# than half the time they can bt 
washed by hand or by any other machine.

I know it will wash a tub 
in Six minutes.
vented can do that without wearing the clothee. Out 
"1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easy, that a 
ahild can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
it don’t wear the clothes, fray the edges nor break but- 
Iona, the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the fibres of 
the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I wilf do with my "1900 
Gravity" Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 
horse. Only I won’t wait for people to aak me. IH 
offer first, and I’ll make good tne offer every tfche.

Let me send you a *1900 Gravity" Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of mf own 
pocket,'and if you don’t want the machine aftef you've 
need it a month, i I’ll take it back and pay the 
freight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn’t it.

Doesn’t it prove that the "1900 Gravity" Washer 
must be all that I say it is ?

- And you can pay me out of what it saves for you. 
It will save its whole cost in a few months in wear and 
•ear on the clothes alone. And then it will save SO to 
75 cents a week over that on washwoman’s wegea. If 
you keep the machine after the month's trial, I’ll let 
you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 
60 cents a week, send me 50c a week till paid for. I’D 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money until 
die machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line today, and let me send you 
a book about the “1900 Gravity” Washer that

ains the/

cally all full of very dirty clothes 
I know no other machine ever in-
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washes clothes in six minutes.

Please state whether you prefer a washer to 
operate by hand, engine, water or electric 
motor. Our "1900'* line is very complete end 
cannot be fully described In a single booklet.

Better address me personally, D.W. Morris, 
1900” Washer Company, 367 Yonge Street, 

TORONTO. I

Fairview Holstefn-Friesiam
Owing to lack of help, I offer my 
entire herd of thirty head, or part of 
it, mostly two and three-year-olds 
(milking), sired by bull with 90 lbs. 
a day on both sides.

FRED. ABBOTT

U

I ■
■ m

R. D. No. 1ireat
elds

Moseley, Ontario

Registered Seed Barley
O.A.C. No. 21, In two-bushel sealed bags, $1.78 
per bus., bags included. Government germination 
test, 100%. Yield last year, 48 bus. per acre.
H. H. HOWELL, R.R. 1, Calnsvllle, Ontario
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; ,We, who profess to be the disciples of 
Christ, must show that we have confi
dence in His love and power. We must 
show our faith by glad faces and cheerful 
words. If we can trust Him to save our 
souls—which are worth infinitely more 
than all the treasurers of earth—then 
surely we can trust our bodies to Him.

I heard an army chaplain tell of a 
soldier who said to him: “You know, 
sir, I couldn’t go through with this if 
I didn’t feel God’s arm supporting me.”

If our witness is to be warm and con
vincing, we must know by personal 
experience the power of the Living JESUS, 
and we should constantly practice the 
habit of realizing His Presence. Of 
course, if we rush through life at express 
speed, without stopping to take breath, 
we shall think it waste of time to go into 
our secret sanctury, shut the door on the 
world, and sit like Mary at the feet of our 
Lord. Yet it is in quiet waiting upon 
God that we can renew our strength 
and gain power for work. It is when 
secret life is hidden with Christ in God 
that we gain power. It is folly to go 
powerlessly when God is ready to 
supply all our need. He always has 
time for quiet communion with us.

As I walked along the street yesterday 
I saw a notice-board outside a church, *

with this inscription: “God’s Leisure 
Hours.” God, our Father—King, has 
always leisure to talk to His children. 
It is not His fault if we drift apart.

Those who want to bear witness to the 
Living Christ need not be very learned. 
Even little children may be faithful 
witnesses. A friend of mine told me 
that her little 
was helping 
day. The child asked : “Does God see 
me? and her mother answered : “Yes, 
He sees you always." The little hands 
were very busy as the little girl said 
happily: “I hope He thinks I am dusting 
nicely.” Young as she was,she was working 
for The Master’s eyes to see.

St. Paul was eager to know the power 
of Christ’s Resurrection. That power 
is as mighty as ever, and as ready to work 
through the lives of men. Perhaps we 
imagine it is a sign of humility when we 
take it for granted that God cannot do 
any great thing through our instrumental
ity. There was a village where our Lord 
could do no mighty works but it was, we 
arc told, because of the unbelief of the 
villagers. If He is not able to do any 
mighty works through us it is not be
cause of our humility, but because we 
have little faith in His Power, or because 
we have not really offered ourselves as

His instruments. We may well echo 
the prayer of a Quaker, who said: “Take 
my hands and use then: take my lips 
and speak with them; take my heart 
and use it as a lamp of love by which 
Thy light may shine in this dark world 
of selfishness.”

John Newton—the saintly writer of 
that lovely hymn, beginning: "How 
sweet the Name of JESUS sounds—” 
was very wild in early life, and was 
called “ a wild, disbelieving blasphemer.’ 
He went to sea and was captured by an 
African slave dealer. Later on he be
came a slave trader himself. He 
converted during a terrible storm, when 
death seemed very near (“was driven 
to Christ by the violence of his sin”) 
and became a clergyman of the Church 
of England. When he was over eighty 
years old, and had preached the 
Gospel for more than forty years, a 
friend advised him to give up his work. 
“What!” he exclaimed,” shall the old 
African blasphemer stop while he 
speak?” His epitaph—written by himself 
and placed on the wall of a church where 
he had preached for nearly thirty years— 
declared him to be “an infidel and liber
tine. . by the rich mercy of our Lord 
and Saviour, Jesus Christ, preserved, 
restored, pardoned, and appointed to

hopeless, for already there was a rumor 
of the Resurrection, though they were 
slow of heart to believe the wonderful 
news. It seemed too good to be true 
As if anything could be “too good to be 
true” in God's world! If the Crucifixion 
had bee» the end, if hate had proved it
self stronger than love, if darkness had 
blotted out the Light of the World, 
we should have had good reason to despair.
^ We must not remain always by the 
Cross and the empty tomb. He is not 
there—He is forever The Living One. The 
Sun of Righteousness has Risen, and 
flooded with sunshine our earthly road. 
Our belief in the Resurrection must be 
something more than a belief with the 
understanding. We must believe with 
the heart also. It is not enough to be
lieve that Christ rose from the dead 
many years ago; we should be care
free to-day, because He is alive and is 
Master of the world. Every time we 
allow our peace to be shaken by anxiety, 
every time we murmur or complain 
about troubles and disppointments, we 
are proving that our faith in His love 
and power is very weak. Instead of 
being His witnesses—convincing the 
world that He is here in our midst— 
we are practically saying that He is dead 
and helpless.
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Frost Fence P
Have Been Reduced

rices
This revision in the raw material was made by the producers of 

steel in the hope that the prices could now be kept stable for several 
months, at least, and give the assurance to buyers that they could 
purchase what they were requiring without feeling that there would be 
any further reduction that they might benefit from by waiting.

For your own protection, therefore, you should get in touch with 
a Frost Fence dealer and get prices before you make any purchase of 
fence. If you are not acquainted with the dealer, write us direct and 
we shall be glad to see that you are taken care of.

It will be our earnest endeavor to keep up the high standard of 
Frost Fences and other products and to see that you get the very best. 
Yot will find in almost every community a responsible hardware man, 
implement dealer, or a dealer in other lines, who is handling Frost 
products. These men look after you by having a stock on hand which 
you can see so that you know just what it is like, take it home and 
stretch it up before you have to pay for it. Your interests are best pro
tected in this manner, much more so than they are when you have to 
send your money away, possibly wait for a considerable while and then 
take a chance on what you get.

Owning and operating our own wire mills here, enables us to draw 
our wire to exact gauge, and this is just wherein you are protected ; 
because we are a reputable firm of manufacturers of a product in which 
you are vitally interested. The Government, therefore, has not found it 
necessary to legalize our sizes and regulate our activities for the pre
vention of deception that has been practiced in the importation of 
under-sized wire, as used in cheap fences.

Frost Fence is full gauge No 9 and the best quality fencing that you 
can buy at any price. The record that it has made and the fact that 
the better dealers in practically every territory are always endeavoring 
to get the agency is the best proof that it is the fence which thrifty 
farmers want. You can buy it at quite as reasonable a price as any 
other and get quality for good measure and it is also well for you to 
consider the reputation of the Company behind Frost Fence and com
pare with their policy adopted by some other manufacturers whose 
goods many dealers do not care to market.

We manufacture all kinds of fence supplies, plain and fancy gates, 
bale ties, chain link fence, O. & A. Wire and Telephone Wire.

All of our products are made in our own Mills. We know they are 
right because we made them right. We would not guarantee like some 
do, that the wire, over the making of which they have no control, is 
the best that can be bought.

I

HAMILTON
CANADAFROST STEEL and WIRE CO., LTD.
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Look for the Rennie Seed Display
15,000 dealers throughout Canada are ready 
to supply you with these tested seeds.

aj>out Pouting your back- 
yard garden. Make your selections

g:-V:Vy,. II you can depend on•I
LOUDEN HAY TOOLS

impie—sturdy construction—stronger than your work will 
afety first—use good judgment. J * wm "w

louden equipment is a pbofitable investment, not an expense
of°T^ mnwurpr^^ h0W ,itt,e ;eal,y hieh grade equipment costs. Send u, lengths
rafter^ Ca^' f,^n!=hervCentre dr'T® or *nd «"loading and width spae# bttweu 
rattera. Lan furnish slings, grapple, or harpoon fork at your option

• 1 Honeetly bnilt 
demand

m*

m Ii GET INTERESTED
In/°M^e bHl.din,g or remodelling, our barn plan book will save you Worry Tima 
•nd Money, It a free, also our large illustrated catalogues. 7 na*

WRITE TO-DAYnow.

Sow RENNIE’S Seeds ■ LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. OF CANADA, LTD.
Head Office and Factory:p ;

TTiewidevrlety of the Rennie Une «sure, yen
olvesewbfei yOU W1°' “ flower.

All Rennie’s Seed, ere teeted for germinedon end 
quality proven. Should your dealer be 

•ble to supply all the seeds 
us direct.
Seed for

OBIMEA ST., GUELPH, ONTARIO
Branches with complete stocks :

Martin Are, Winnipeg, Man. Pender St. West, Vaneonyer, B.O.
Alberta Dairy Supplies, Edmonton, Alta. St. John, N.B.

——— Tear off Coupon now and mall It To-day.

Î1

Th* Leiden Machinery Co. of Canada, Ltd.
493 Crimea St., Guelph, Ont.
My barn ii.............. ft. long, rafters are spaced.

fr01?' • • • w................................. I prefer to nee
whether Grapple or Harpoon Fork or Slings.

Pleaie send me free, postpaid, your large Illustrated books, marked below:
□Barn Plan Book.

| |Hay Tools.

□Grapple Hay Forks. | |Water 

I expect to build new barns size. .

, tin-1111 you require, writehi: ft. Inches apart, 
........... (state

!
! ,1

COMPANY 
LIMITED

„____ TORONTO
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER

la ! !
it □Feed and Litter Carriers.QHorse Stable Fittings. 

1 [stalls and Stanchions. J jBarn Door Hangers.
THE RENNIES|1 §S. 6 ! ; l WILLIAM

| [Garage Door Hangers.Bowls.jALSOKj^G AND MARKET STS.
in month of

•;E i expect to equip present barns In month of..............
........... Cows..........................Horses............

Canad
return

........................................  I ksep
I prefer to deal through

■ . • ........... Calves.
............ dealer atili f

Can 
Public 
at its 
of In 
namec

My Name. P.O. Proy,
fi;

When writing" advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.1 '
E preach the Faith he had long laboured 

to destroy.”
If God could use such a man to do 

splendid work for Him and to write 
very beautiful hymns, we have no right 

P^cidly with folded hands and say: 
He can t do any great work through me.” 
Have we earnestly asked Him to make 

us His witnesses in the place where we 
live and unto the uttermost part of the 
earth? (“

Haydn, the composer, was nearly 
when he wrote his great Oratorio 

1 he Creation.” Each day he knelt down 
and asked God to strengthen him for 
his work. When he heard the Oratorio 
sung before a great audience he cried 
out: “Not mine, not mine! It all 
me from above.”

It is the secret life—the life hidden 
with Christ in God—which is of vital 
consequence. A man who wanted to 
give practical help to others, said: ‘‘I 
like to walk down Fleet Street where 
everyone seems so bent on business that 
he may need my prayers to help him.” 
If the hidden life, which only God can 

see, is strong and beautiful, the outward 
witness will not fail. Lift up your eyes 
and seek the face of God, then 
reach out to help those who 
in the dark.

I SHIP US YOUR CREAM
Dr.m I member of the Institute. The Farmer's 

I Advocate and Home Magazine acknowl- 
I edges the courtesy in behalf of the many 
I readers who have so generously con- 
I tributed to “The Dollar Chain," and who 
I must be very glad that some of their 
I dollars have gone to help the gallant 
I hoys for whom, during the Great War, 
the light of the sun was blotted out. 
At the various branches of the Institute 
for the Blind, various trades are taught, 
as well as raised-letter, or “Braille” read
ing, music, etc., so that the pupils are 
enabled to go out into the world, not only 
provided to some extent with resources 
against weary, unoccupied days, but also 
equipped with the ability to do work 
which may help to earn them a living.— 
Surely no greater work of helpfulness is 
being done in Canada to-day by any 
institution.

the for 
in hisI

5 I
■ ii ti t;1 Acti 

April 
that i 
would 
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WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS
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ROSEDALE CREAMERY CO.L1-5

jl
KitchenerHE Canaday

came to

! ! Serbians—which were forwarded at 
to the Serbian Relief Headquarters. 
Then came five dollars (for some soldiers’ 
dependents) from a Branch of the Red 
Cross Society. 1 his was followed by a 
gift of five dollars for sick and needy 
(in memory of J. & D. McL.) from "a 
Moose Creek reader.” 
money has gone out to help the needy, 
and the rest is waiting for some special 
call. Thank you !

figlfffff held to their credit on another pattern 
which will he forwarded on instructions 
as to number, size, etc.

I once
ft I il

■ Current Events.Ip!
m i The Dollar Chain| is> $ !

a: v-;, p Part of thisIi

! |i Contributions front M^rch" Ow'61"8, I Jhf Sa,e of cream on the basls of buttCr' 
April 4: “Toronto ” *2 “T 21,?t„to I fat content.
Jewish Relief Fund), $* ' JCWCSS (for 

Previously acknowledged.

. ! you can 
are still) ; •; Dora Farncomb,

G West Ave., Toronto.:
* * * *

* | ü : S
\ j! !

1

"Thrice blest is he to whom is given 
The instinct that can tell 

That God is on the field when He 
Is most invisible.”

On advice of Premier Hearst the 
Assessment Committee for Ontario will 
report in favor of giving municipalities 
the right to grant limited exemptions on 
improvements if the ratepayers so desire.

The Fashions. $5,849.50■
!Total wApriUth........................ ,5,852.50

Kindly address contributions to The
London, On\]°Ul!e aHd Home Magazine I The Women’s Institute of Markham on 

When acknowloeleinrr xvl>h ., . I April 2nd decided to forward a resolution
receipt of $90.00 from the “I),,n r nt,s .tb,® I to the Minister of Education, recommend- 

F. F f.amhert Voron n nra'^ M"g that dental inspection be rendered 
t anadian National Institute W f’h nrthie compulsory in the schools throughout 
enclosed a certifie" e “enrol inE ^‘Th^ I °ntan'0- 

armer s A,Locate Dollar Chain” aï a

■ Dora Farncomb.!
A Mistake About Patterns.

Gifts for the Needy. I r..^'t *“k’,|jy,a mistake in the printing
ti, nun cm j . , . . room an o|d heading was placed be-
I he (J.H.P. filled up rapidly this week. neath “The Fashions."—The prices of 

hirst came two dollars from M. Jones patterns are as given beneath the short 
(in memory of mother) for “some old j description of each number, 
person”—this will go to a poor old I otherwise requested the extra money 
widow. She also sent two coats for • from those who have sent 15 cents will be

1 * * * *
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PRINCE ALBERT CHARLOTTETOWN

QUEBEC HONCTONMSYDNEY
EDMONTON

WINNIPEG COCHRANEKAMLOOPS
mm SASKATOON ■ IFORT

WILLIAM^VANCOUVER
$ victoria BRANDON ARTHUR'CALGARY REGINA OTTAWAII MONTREAL

lervice
ST.JOHNTORONTO I. 1HALIFAXDULUTHm

Are You Thinking of 
Going to Western Canada ?i4

V
Wonderful opportunities await the Business Farmer or the Merchant who 
is seeking wider scope and reward for his energy, in Western Canada, 
along the lines of the Canadian National Railways.> is Valuable 1 I :

y£
a heavy loss. Wher- 
you can depend on

■■
!f an Information of value to intending settlers and to others interested is given in Free 

book, “Homeseekers” and Settlers' Guide.” And comfortable, through trains from 
Ontario and Eastern Canada traversing Lake Superior’s Hinterland, and the Great 
Clay Belt of New Ontario, afford an intensely scenic, and the logical route for 
Canadians. Enquire—'nearest Canadian National Railways agent, or write

your work will cr«T

, NOT AN EXPENSE 
costs. Send us lengths 

width specs between
ur option.

DAY
save you Worry, Time

. i i

\L ; :V,
Jl 1

National Railways H. H. MELANSON
iPassenger Traffic Manager

TORONTO, ONTARIO
A, LTD. ■
PH, ONTABXO

rt i ■ i ft

t, Vancouver, B.O. 
John, N.B.
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e Stable Fittings. 

Door Hangers.

?e Door Hangers.
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upon which the girls burst out in a peat 
of laughtei*.

“—I mean the result of a surfeit 
of dignity,” he Mided, correcting himself. 
"A sort of af ter-the-banquet letting 
down, my dear.—Ocavia, when a man's 
been at high-falutin’ dinners on end for 
a week he’s ready to stand on his head 
let alone polish it.”

"But what an example for the children !” 
persisted Aunt Octavia, glancing proudly 
at the two little girls, Mollie and Dora,, 
with their pink cheeks and curly hair tied 
up with blue ribbons, who were enjoying 
the fun as much as anyone.

Uncle Joe wagged a finger at them.
"Now remember, you chickabiddies, 

when you’re as old as you daddy, 
your heads like two billiard-balls, 
must by no means polish ’em at the 
breakfast table.—By no means F-1When 
they need polish you must do it in your 
own rooms, my dears! Do you hear what 
Isay?”

—Whereupon the two little mischiefs 
burbled out into laughter like bobolinks.

Our Serial Story.Canadian troops in Siberia are to be 
returned home.

Canada is to have a Department of 
Public Health, with a Cabinet Minister 
at its head. Hon. J. A. Calder, Minister 
of Immigration and Colonization, is 
named for the position.

Dr. H. I. Strang, of Goderich, one of 
the foremost educationists in Canada, died 
in his 78th

second revolution. That republicanism 
at least is firmly established in Austria 
may be judged from the fact that the 
National Assembly has definitely banished 
the Hapsburg family from Austrian 
territory. . . In Germany another out
break has occurred in Bavaria. . . .
It is stated, also that the Communists of 
Bulgaria are prepared for a revolt against 
the Government of that country, and 
French troops have been sent up the 
Danube to interpose a barrier between 
them and the Hungarians. . . In
north Russia the Allied forces under Gen. 
Maynard,chiefly British and Russian, on 
April 5 defeated a Bolshevik attack near 
Archangel. In the south the Ukraine is 
anxious to ally itself with the Entente 
forces as opposed to the Bolshevists, who 
are now in military possession of the 
country, having taken Kiev with the help 
of Chinese troops. The Russian peasants, 
also, to the number of 100,000,000, have 
begun a practical strike against the Soviet 
Government and city workmen, declaring 
they will not grow an ounce of food more 
than what they themselves will consume. 
The want to own their land and resent 
the failure of the Bolshevik Government 
to keep its promise of giving them land, 
peace and freedom. Lenin, meanwhile 
has addressed a letter to the Peace Con
ference asking for a fair trial of 
Bolshevism before the world, and offering 
to suspend all Bolshevist propaganda 
outside of Russia on condition that Allied 

withdrawn from every part of 
. . Relations between Japan

and China are still strained. China 
wants to appeal to the Conference to 
release her from the obligation to turn 

to Japan the concessions formerly 
held by Germany in China.

To Prevent Shrinking.
It is safe to shrink all goods, before 

making it up. Cotton goods may be 
thoroughly soaked with water then 
ironed out. Doing this will not only 
prevent undue shortening later, but will 
also prevent ugly dips in a skirt. When 
making a skirt in which one gore has a 
selvage which joins a bias, notch the 
selvage edge to prevent its shrinking; 
this will prevent the seam from drawing

......................... I keep
sfer to deal through
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ihThe Forging of the Pikes.

AIRomance Based on the Rebellion 
of 1837.

Serial Jrighta secured by The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine.
CHAPTER XIX.

0T, »
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Acting Premier Sir Thomas White, on 
April 3rd told Parliament he expected 
that the whole Grand Trunk system 
would be bought by the Dominion Govern
ment.

ELL, don’t you want to come and 
hear the Devil preach?”

This was the missile that 
Uncle Joe hurled at me through the 
usual hilarity of the breakfast-table this 
morning.

For a moment I stared at him, and 
then I burst out laughing.

“Oh, is he as bad a^ that?” I sa(d, 
while Uncle Joe sat looking at me, his 
eyes twinkling, both elbows on the 
table, his knife in one hand and his fork 
in the other, so that his round bald 
head and beaming face shone out be
tween them like a sunflower through the 
pickets of a palisade.

“Joe!” exclaimed my aunt, reproach
fully, but smiling at the same time, for 
Uncle Joe entertains her mightily. “What 
a way to speak of dear Dr. Strachan! 
—And do take your elbows off the table 
and put down your knife and fork!"

My upcle immediately assumed a 
decorous position, but expostulated.

“Good Lord, my dear! Can’t a man 
do as he likes even in his own house, 
and in his morning jacket? Tear and 
ages, it’s time enough to be starched when 
a fellow gets on a board front and evening 
clothes!—Now confess, Octavia, I was 
the pink of perfection at my Lord Chief 
Justice's dinner party. Wasn’t I, now?” 
—immediately proceeding to rub his 
bald pate with both hands, and beaming 
upon her through his spectacles.

“Very much so,” returned my aunt, 
smiling, as she arranged the teacups, for 
she herself always pours the tea, and very 
prettily too. “But Joe dear, don’t rub 
your head in the very middle of breakfast, 
please! What's got into you this morning?"

“A surfeit of dignity, my—” he began,

w
with
ybtt m

It has been definitely stated by Premier 
Lloyd-George that the Peace Treaty will 
be completed by Easter. An event of 
the week at the Conference has been the 
decision that the German payments are 
to extend over 30 years, the first payment 
Î9 be $5,000,000,000, of which $1,000,- 
000,000 is to be expended for 
terials to insure the resumption of German 
industries. Also the Dantzig dispute has 
been settled upon guarantee of the Allies 
that Haller's troops will go through to 
roland without taking possession of the 
city. Besides troops are to be permitted to 
pass through to Poland by German rail- 
pays- • •_ Gen. Smuts is now in
Budapest investigating the problems 
fhere. In the meantime the Law Courts 
|n Hungary have been supplanted by 
inbunals; all titles and ranks have been 
abolished, and other socialistic measures 
established. The revolution there, it is 
it,3 !■’ was due to indignation against 

e dismemberment of Hungary by the 
j\ct‘on ,°f the Conference in detaching 

ohemia, and the country occupied by 
e Slovaks, and Ruthenians, which 

recommendations were justified by the
conference on the basis of nationality 
Th, u ^^'determination of peoples.

. e Hungarians state, however, that 
'ey arc anxious for peace with all, that 
'e> do not intend to follow the Russian 

Program, and that their army is to be 
maintained only for police 
Karolv,, bv the 
‘ew day

If
! ;! -

raw ma- “Now that that’s settled," remarked 
Nora, smiling at her father, “perhaps 
Alan will have time to say whether he 
wishes to hear the Devil preach.”

“Nora!” excliamed my aunt; but 
Nora blew a kiss at her and turned to me.

“I shall be delighted to take any 
risk,” I said, “provided I may accompany 
my fair cousin.”

She sprang up and made me a low 
curtsey, drawing out her crinolined 
skirt and dropping on one knee until 
her curls fell all over her face, then 
resumed her place, at the table.

“What are you going to do, Kate?” 
she asked.

“Oh,” said Kate, elevating her head 
very high in mock of being offended, 
and looking down at her plate as she 
daintly cut off a bit of comb honey, 
“Since I’m not included, I’m going to 
church by myself, and then home to 
dinner with Anne, and then out riding.”

“Oh, with Pinky, I suppose,” returned 
Nora.

“Yes,” assented Kate—“but I do wish 
’Pinky,’ Nora.
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DAIRYMEN WANTED MUST BE GOOD 

œUfaro^at Speedwell Hospital. Speedwell, Guelph

FARM-HAND 
™h,eSt Wagea to ri«ht man—half- 

ÎSS^nd«S!ry engagement' ("'airfield Stock

FOR SALE 200-ACRE FARM FIRST-CI ace 
^condition, buildings included. Apply F H 
°»na. Box 142, Springfield. Ont. V
MAN TO OPERATE TRUCK OR FURNISH 
,JSSL,tOCOileCtcCream and Produce. State rate
^S^LordomÆ068- 801 2?" Farmer e Ad-

SINGLE MAN FOR GENERAL FARM 
work. Apply, stating experience, age and waae 

expected, to Frank Strong. Gome. No 1 ft, 8'
^ MARRIED man 

£armer and accustomed to milking 
(small herd.) State wages expected. H? I Wal 
(ace Homewood Farm, Whitby. Ont.
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Endorsed by Prominent Engineers!
C1 XPER1ENCE will quickly teach you that the moat vital part of 
l-i an electric light and power plant is the motor and that VIBRATION 
is the cause of most motor troubles.
After years of phenomenal service the wonderful, rotating, sleeve-valve 
motor of the Silent Alamo is conceded by highest engineering authori
ties to be one of the outstanding feats in modern engineering.
Due t j this ■noiseless slccve-valve motor and to scientific balancing of weight.
sfeam^wirTdT^^ 90^,L°f “!| e,cc,t"c P,ant ‘rubles, is eliminated. The 
orient Alamo will not disturb you with unbearable noise, and because it is free from
the ruinous effects of vibration it will furnish an abundance of electricity for lighting 
and power work for many years without exasperating interruptions and delays* *
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Silent ALAMO
—— _̂____________ trade mark

Electric Light and Power Plant

Eg)
book!
Londi

: : 1 BAB1I S.-<

BABY CHICKS
5STT^* , (tocke. White Wyandottes, 10,000
K - •*
•trains are known as America's best, 25 cents
M^anToTers «WoÇtoSVnÆ/ 

Lucknow Hatchery 
Lucknow

Plymi
Ski
BAR]

4M.i
I

I■ I redom 
These Johns ; - 8 ? The Silent Ala... . 18 * complete unit. Generator, motor,

switchboard and cooling radiator are combined on one 
base. It is a complete, compact, sturdy outfit. Every 
moving part is enclosed.

mo Lubricating oil is pumped to every bearing surface 
wu ' p/ceaure Temperatures are absolutely controlled. 
When the oil drops to a danger point the motor auto
matically stops.^When the water in the cooling radiator 
reaches a “low point the motor slops. It will not start 
until sufficient oil and water are supplied. Thus you are 
assured against burning out a bearing or overheating.
a“,3c î° Because there is no vibration the installation ol
the Silent Alamo becomes a simple matter. No special concrets 
foundation is necessary. The plant is so perfectly balanced that It 
will operate quietly any place.

Write for the Silent Alamo Book
You realize what a great convenience electric light and power will 

in your home. The important thing is to select the plant that 
w.ll give you the best service Write for the SUent Alamo Book 
today. Lully inform yourself regarding the unusual advantages of- 
!frCd %lh,®.®c,ent>Jfic*lly perfected plant. Write for our book to- 
day We will send you a copy at once and tell you where you caa 
see the Dilent Alamo in operation

i < BREI■■ I

■ |
■

Leg
ting.
Ont.
CYPIOntario

WhNoiseless, Rotating Sleeve - Valve Motor
The Super-silent Ide motor with which the Silent Alamo 
Ï cqu'PPed is one of the greatest developments of the 
day. Noiseless, rotating sleeve-valve type. An exclusive 
Orient Alamo feature. Eliminates all troubles common 
to poppet-valve type engines and insures utmost quiet
ness and efficiency.

Motor Positively Protected from Ha
The Silent Alamo starts with a mere press of 
Automatic governor controls motor speed. When bat- 
‘erics are fully charged the engine stops

Shorthorn Bulls Catalc
Cooks
CAN/4Two young bulls of serviceable Tra;i - , ---------- dge. Sired

by a son of Roan Chief 608G5.
He is also for sale.

F- J. < 
EGGS

McKa

fj

J. w. McPherson|rf :.« EGGS 
Barrer! 
dlan 1 
Leghoi 

(ar_E>rii 
EGGS 

extr 
White 
Minore 
Ancon; 
Also di 
Fawn, 
(ree ma
eggs-

Bam
Island
fifteen.
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Ijdfrto

PERT I 
select 

Reds; t 
to-lay 
dollars 
Cornwa 
FÂTr 
_ Becki 
Bunn, ]
R~os~ë

Marti
Ceghorr
fifty; sc
^fiankli 
PUREy 

HOR1 
to-lay a; 
fifteen.

CROTON ONTARIO
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Mother and Colony Coop.
hatrhi^VM i'°Ur rearing Problem. Chicks from 
hatching to laying age under one roof. The most
MCmÏÏFnRnn<=der adyertised. Particulars
MOORE BROS. 61 N.Uon St., Toronto

WbLeehiCrkS' eg«s or ducks' eggs. W. Wyandottes'
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HI II THE ALAMO FARM LIGHT CO.I Offices: 717 Tower Bldg., Chicaco, III., U.S.A.

Write for name ofI Factory at Hillsdale, Mich.1 nearest Canadian Distributor.
« 338 Windermere Ave , Swansea

mi
officer wuh a rosebud for a mouth and 
per ume in his hair,” cut in Uncle Joe. 
—Upon which little ~

In perhaps fifteen minutes we had 
arrived at the church, which I had before 
seen but have not hitherto noted in m 
journal. It is still called “the new church 
ajthough erected

11 was; if look „ ,hVCry ,vcrtlnK to me, too, toS not l'Va,rb °f the People, and it 
as not difficult to point out the very 

nch| although, ,t seemed to me. the 
majority of the women were quite fine
shawfH' "lt|h the,rs,lk g°wns and Paisley 
shawls and gay bonnets. The men
that lian'"7 Par,t' WOre lonK 1'lavk coats 
very hkd 7 7 “-T at the bottom, and
k > h'h 1 collars with cravats of black or wfY e. fhe whole being completed very

h, I noted give great dignity even 
to men who might otherwise look’quite
Ï'", ,"",2'ck-., Wh=™1

to A ora She said it wajs “a great nitv
ÏZSSZha'1-h=me"frg pb“;

ÏÎÏEVùî" .....I" »h=»\he

tluat n.ubKIndeed there i 
a Mi*» to anything t|lat v, 
ait Hough she dearly I,
a' the . x:ie:-s,. ()f 
'“T-clt. 1 du no!

!‘i’m irkc 
I-i:es .

11 in doub!

do or wear, for I know her common 
sense is great enough to let her see that 
ignorance in regard to these things is no 
real ignorance at all, but comes only 
from lack of opportunity for seeing. • •
It seems to me that this quality of under
standing is a great thing in a woman.

It was a great comfort to 
morning to feel that, becaus of my new 
clothes, in regard to which she advised 
me, I felt quite well at ease among these 
people, and I have this afternoon written 
a letter to my mother describing my 
new outfit as well as I could, even to the 
colour of t e breeches and the twist ol 
the cravat. Lapt Sunday I would not go 
to church because they were not then 
home from the tailor's, and now I am 
glad I would not, for I perceive that when 
one is dressed as well as his neighbours 
he does not think of himself at ajl, 
whereas, if he is at all sha' by, or so odd 
as to be noticed, he becomes self-con
scious and is likely to make mistakes 
and appear less worthy than he is.

At the door of the church we spent some 
moments in hand shakings, and I was 
introduced by my aunt to two or three

Mollie burbled 
out again.—“()h daddy, how funny! 
He must he a vioss rose.”

And then Kate pretended 
little, and Aunt Octavia 
call led upon to say that Perd va 1 was a

very nice-mannered young man," and 
my uncle to remark that he was “all 
right as an ornament."

“Kate doesn't really care about him,” 
Nora said to me, aside, “and Daddy 
knows it.

So the merry talk went on, as it al
ways does in this house.

Very decorous, however, was the family 
that arrayed in Sunday best, issued from 
the door a little later ajnd went along King 
street to the sound of the bell of St. 
James, the little girls ahead, Kate, my 

’aun( and I next, with Uncle Joe bringing 
up the rear with Nora.

I l|ke to walk with Nora," said he. 
She never hangs on like a morning- 

glory, but walks along like a grenadier, 
>y gad ! —with her head up, and on her 

own two feet."

y

seven years ago, and 
is a stone edifice, over one hundred feet in 
outside length, I judge, and perhaps 
seventy-five in width, and appears to 
me very imposing although the tower 
is not yet completed. Inside, too, it 
appears to me quite magnificent, with 
ns pillars and high pews, of which a 
spec ial one, marked out by a canopy 
is reserved for the Lieutenant-Governor 
and his suite -this, I remember, being 
the occasion for a criticism from The 
Schoolmaster once when he returned from 
a visit to the capital:—"A reserved seat 
in the House of God!" he had exclaimed

to pout a 
found herself7..

thisme

¥i '!

plymc

Agrici
Berry, £

V hen we reached the church the 
people were arriving in crowds, some 
m very fine coaches with footmen, 
drawn by the most beautiful horses j 
have ever seen In harness. When 1 
remarked on this splendor, however, 
Kate prepared me for still greater bv 
saying "Wait until you see the Cover 
nor's and Dr. Strachan’s!"
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Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
ander this heading at four cents per word each 
Insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for lees_than60 cents._______________________________

anconas single-comb strong and
vigorous. Two year hens mated to cockerels 
from trap-nested stock. Eggs $1.50 per 15, $7.00 
per hundred. W. E. Williams, Clandeboye, Ont.

c # k
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/or oAFRICAN GEESE. INDIAN RUNNER.
Mnscovy Ducks, Guineas, Barred Rocks, 

Spanish, R. I. Reds, Langshans. Anconas, 
(raapines. Eggs only. John Annesser., Tilbury,

»
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O. iOnt. ■ i

BARRED ROCK EGGS—FROM POSITIVE 
pedigreed trap-nested stock, wonde.ful pro

ducers, trapped by myself. For a change of blood 
you need my stock; $3.00 per setting. B. Lin- 
scott, Brantford._________________________________

is a valuable but inexpensive 
accessory that will save you 
time, trouble and money. 
Northern Timer Elevator 
attachment is a boon to all 
Ford owners because it is 
the solution to 90% ignition 
troubles traceable to the 
Timer, and because it can be 

installed in less than 30 minutes—no holes 
to drill or any alterations to make.

1» :

f' \
\

:

S3
BARRED ROCKS—O. A. C. BRED-TO-LAY 

strain; eggs one-fifty for fifteen. J. Acres, 
Thornbury, Ont.______________k ' V.VAY.V.V.V........... .

.XXx
S,

BRED-TO-SHOW LAYING STRAIN BARRED 
Rock eggs for hatching. Write for catalogue. 

Chaa. Barnard, Leamington, Ont.________________

BRBD-TOLAY SINGLE-COMB WHITE 
Leghorn eggs for hatching, fifteen $1.50, hun

dred $7.00, carefully packed. Broken eggs re
placed. Addison H. Baird, Route 1, New 
Hamburg, Ontario.
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BARRED ROCK EGGS; FIFTEEN, TWO 
dollars; thirty, three fifty; ten dollars, one hun

dred; from hens that are bred and hatred right 
and grand layers. Order from this advertisment. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. Bennett. Box 43,

Examine for 
yourself this (l
illustration. Note a 
Its simplicity and 
sturdy construe- / ,
tlon. .... .

If
■Kingsville, Ont.

EASILY ACCESSIBLEBARRED ROCKS — PARKE’S AND O. A.
College bred-to-lay strains. Can supply cock

erels. Write your wants. Eggs. $2 for 15. M. 
A. Gee, Selkirk. Ont.
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—Away from Mud and Oil
A trifle more than 2 feet above the road between the engine and 
the radiator in an awkward get-at-able position is the Timer, 

■ a device upon which the entire motive power system depends, 
one that is so easy to get out of order and so difficult to fix in 
its present oil-soaked and muddy location.
The Northern Elevator brings the Timer well 
up to a more convenient and easily accessible 
position—away from exposure to dampness, 
mud, grit and oil.

< « !
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BABY CHICKS AND HATCHING EGGS.

Barred Rocks, White Rocks. White Wyandottes 
Golden Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds and 
White Leghorns. Pure-bred utility stock. Incu- 
oator capacity, 9,000. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. Write for prices. Tay Poultry 
Farm, Perth. Ontario.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS—CHAMPION 
•o?.. 1Ph,winners; heavy egg production; eggs, 
$3.00 per 15. Jno. Fenn, Plattsville, Ont.
BOTH COMBS—RHODE ISLAND WHITES 

Eggs, Meat, Rapid Growth. Send for free 
booklet on origin. Dominion Poultry Yards, 
London. Ont.
B«BX ÇHl.CKS—BEST LAYING STRAINS. 
op'C- White Leghorns, 18c. each. Barred 
Plymouth Rocks, 22c. each. Hatching eggs, $1.25
PukhiU^Ont*6'50 Per hundred- G- W. Grieve,

dependable ; f
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M mbarred ROCK COCKERELS FOR SALÉ AT 

i u ¥2° Vrl”'s- Satisfaction guaranteed. Write 
John Pnngle, London. Ont.
BRED - TO - LAY TOM BARRON WHITE 

Leghorns and Barred Rocks; one-fifty per set
ting. Henry Hooper. 83 Nottingham St., Guelph.

HPrice Only $7.50 H h
1

j
PHmbearing surface 

lutcly controlled, 
the motor auto, 
cooling radiator 

It will not start 
d. Thus you are 
or overheating.

1 the installation of 
No special concrete 
:tly balanced that It

Sold throughout Canada by auto accessory dealers, 
garages and hardware stores. If your dealer is unable 
to supply you, write our nearest house giving his name 

\ and address, and we will see you are promptly served.

Him&uWYCKOFF bred-to-lay S.-C.

Cooksville Poultry Farm. Cooksville. Ont 
CANADIAN RINGLET BARRED ROCKS—
L rrdrnr.ued daily fo1 5 years. Send for records. 

j^_Coldham, Box 12, Kingston, Ont.

13~S”C- BUFF LEGHORN.
H^”,3Bc^^?^r%cnr1,h- Hugh

R°JM[AT CHIN G-X BRONZET U RK E YS 
d?an ,WhJte,RoC,F Pekin. Rouen and In- 
L«horn. J^ pUCks> VYh‘.te Wyandottes. White

(Ot bric™ 7 HOSpC?2^Br?wn Leghorns. Write 
■ Jr^ricgi. | H. Rutherford. Albion. Ont.

extl hND [jaY-OEI) CHICKS FROM 
White Rn^tVy pay,ng ,strains of Barred Rocks. 
Mfcorea^ WhitRed?- ^yand°ttes. Orpingtons, 
Anconas Snan ih CiV'81?,'"’’, Brown Leghorns, 
Also duck eiurs p’ Silver Hamburgs, Cornish, etc. 
Fawn wncup û Pek,lnr; A,lsbury- Rouen. Runners, free marin» C,d “F P.urc White. Write for our 

--1- M' Shantz. Ayr. Ont.
WHITE LEGHORNS, 

Island Reds si1 ?Va year ’round- S.-C. Rhode 
fifteen F WineIected w,nter layers. $3.00 per 
=~|L_AWilJson, Aurora. Ont.

eggs far fXÎFËFÔMB WHITE LEGHORN 
IJ|^for^tchmg^E50for

' 'sOecrive hrAT,CHIKL' EGGS—TEN YEARS 
Reds- bred fr.l'F"18 • R096-comb Rhode Island 
to-lay strains- erf' V15°.r aad Production of bred- dollars ftn&YK1101 thirty. $3.50; eight
ÇSîn^uXnt Robert J’ Brown- R-R-2-

F Becked 'straif'Xl' BROWN LEGHORNS. 

Bunn,_DenfieW Ont K8S' $1°° per 15’ Wm’
R Marrin"'sC WhhFw™?^ ISLAND REDS, 

Leghorns e Wyandottes, Barron’s White
fifty; speciafn."!^8 fhtramj’ nfifteen eggs, dollar,

three dollars setting. Wesley

1 'horns‘ r, SIXGI,J|FXH WHI'1L LEG-
to-lay and nRase-comb White Wyandottes, bred-
fifteen Ezra s vnr?rg sJtock’ E^. $2.00 per p-^Ljra Stock, Woodstock. Ont.
%ï ;;r" polk layIngstrain. from

fesJou^lLG^iphO pcr sctting- Mrs'
AmencaN hIXo WH,TE WYANDOTTES,

—.d Boston srih raStiraln'wmners at New York 
Official for F or o layers of dark brown eggs, laying 20°V:to 255 in North American
^•00 and $r> on ^ igoroua. matured cockerels, 
«tting. KRFP ro . Eg¥ t3-°° and $5.00 per ^4^a*ffed catalogue. John S.

XousITK i l;GHORNS
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bThe Indicator shows how the Northern 
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when installed
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SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS—EGGS 
from choicest matings. Exhibition, $10, $5, $3 

per setting. Utility, $3, $2 per setting. S. W. 
Wilton, Mt. Brydges, Ont.

WHITE WYANDOTTES—A VERY CHOICE.
lot; health, quality and size. Eggs $1.60 per 

15. Herbert German. R.R. 1, Paris, Ont.
SEED CORN

Cut out the middleman and buy direct from 
grower. We will get more, you will pay less and 
we will guarantee all corn sold under our name. 
Write for prices and particulars.
Cottam Farmer’s Limited

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FOR HATCH
ING, heavy layers and prize winners. Two to 

five dollars per setting. Stock for sale. J. 
McCaffrey, Newmarket, Ont.

IlS.-C. WHITE LEGHORNS — 230 - 264 - EGG 
strain, or O.A.C. Barred Rock eggs, $1.50 set

ting; $8 hundred. Selected egg-producers that 
cannot be beaten. A. B. C. Dickinson, Port 
Hope, Ont.__________________________________________

I know her common 
igh to let her see that 
d to these things is no

all, but comes only 
tunity for seeing. • •
t this quality of under- 
thing in a woman.

comfort to me this 
at, becaus of my new 
to which she advised

II at ease among these 
this afternoon written
lothcr describing my 
is I could, even to the 
:hcs and the twist ol 
lunday I would not go 

they were not then 
lot's, and now I am 
r I perceive that when 
/ell as his neighbours 
: of himself at aJI, 
all sha' by, or so odd 
he becomes self-con- 

make mistakes

15. Wm. Charlton, Cottam, Ont

WHITE WYANDOTTES EGGS FROM 
winners of silver cups, with egg record. $2.50

pel setting. A. F. Waddell, Stratford, Ont.
people whose names I did not catch, 
and by my uncle to two or three more 
whose names he forgot entirely to give 
me, or mine to them, his mode of pro
cedure being somewhat on this wise: 
“How are you, Barnabas?—Nice day! 
1 his is my nephew from down the country. 
Poor frail looking little rat, isn’t he?. . .
h ine day, Jerry ! How's the wife?—Better? 
Oh that's good, that's good! Keep her 
in bed a da[y or so yet. By the way this 
young buck is my sister’s son.—Mary, 
you know. You remember Mary."—All 
of which did not enlighten me very much 
as to what I should call my new ac
quaintances, should necessity arise.

To be continued.

I : jSINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORN BABY 
chicks from our celebrated laying strain, foi 

sale. Utility Poultry Farm, G. O. Aldridge, Mgr., 
Lt. Col. T. G. Delamere, Prop., Stratford, Ont-

i

SPECIALISTS IN BARRED ROCKS SEVEN
TEEN years. Eggs for hatching, Guilds and 

Ringlet strains bred-to.lay, hens have free range; 
fifteen, two dollars, fifty for five. J. F. Werden
and Son, R. 8, Picton Ont.________________________
S. C7~~RHODE-ISLAND RED—EGGS FOR 

hatching fiom two choice standard-bred pens at 
$5 per fifteen. Also eggs from two pens of select 
layers at $2 per fifteen, $10 per hundred. Guar
antee nine chicks to a setting. H. W. Pringle 
Napanee, Ont.
TURKEYS AND GEESE—WE HAVE THIS 
spring 40 healthy Bronze turkey hens, mated to 
husky young toms. Eggs in season. $5.00 per 10. 
30 choice Toulouse geese, also well mated; eggs 
now ready $4.50 per 9. Few toms and ganders 
on sale. Everything in pure-bred land and water 
fowela. Write us first. Stamps for early reply. 
Yamaska Poultry Farms. St. Hyacinthe, Que^ 
WHITE WYANDOTTES, BRED FOR TYPE, 

eiee. vigor, and production. Eggs for hatching 
$2.00 per 15. Frank Morrison. Jordan, Ont. 
WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS (PEDI

GREED), from trap-nested stock, trapped by 
myself, from heavy producers. To improve your 
flock nothing else would do you. Baby chicks and 
egg orders booked. Write to-day. Bradley W 
Linecott, Brantford.

Eggs and Poultry Wanted
Silk Stockings.

Wash silk stockings immediately after 
each wearing and they will last mech 
longer. Perspiration is ruination on silk 

London, Ontario of any kind.

y to 
thy than he is.

We have a big demand for eggs. Also for goo# 
poultry, either alive or dressed. We prefer to re 
ceive heavy hens alive, and young cockerels elthei 
alive or dressed. It will pay you to sell to

n
, , —HEALTHY, VIG-

' L Proven laying strain. Results 
titteen eggs, $1.50. James Row.

church we spent some 
shakings, and I was 
tunt to two or three

will
C. A. MANN & CO.>nt 7 8 King Street

-9
n

Prevent Dead Chicks in 
The Shell

You can prevent it. Right methods 
as outlined in a new 16-page bulletin 
issued by Prof. T. E. Quisenberry, 
Box 7010, Leavenworth, Kansas, tells 
you how to avoid this great loss. Also 
how to successfully raise baby chicks 
anrl what to feed them. This bulletin 
will be sent free to our readers who 
ask for it Suggest you write to-day 
before supply of bulletins are all gone.
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Nowhere on the farm is the use of Concrete 
more vital than in the Cow-barna- 1

r ■ I
MgS „
SHB

N concrete you will find your 
greatest aid to successful dairy
ing. Warm, dry and sanitary 

surroundings are essential to the 
health of the cows—and healthy 
cows are the first requisite in a dairy 
farm—for on the health of the ani
mals must depend the flow of milk. 

So it is not remarkable to find 
Canadian farmers rapidly] re

placing such wooden bam interiors 
as still exist, with concrete floors 
and mangers and modem stalls.

Concrete—now rightly given first 
place among available materials for 
all sorts of farm construction—is 
absolutely essential to a bam in
terior.

IIII cONCRETE is the only mater
ial affording proper sanitation 
and cleanliness—the only one 

that can be easily and thoroughly 
cleaned.

In the book entitled “What the 
Farmer can do with Concrete,” a 
section is devoted to floors and 
mangers.

Get the book—and, if you still 
have wooden floors in your cow 
bam, make that your first test of 
the wonderful things concrete will 
do to improve your farm. Lay a 
concrete floor, and have your dairy 
premises as neat, clean and odorless 
as you know they ought to be— 
premises so easily kept clean, that 
much labor will be saved and great
er profit thereby ensured.
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$ S3Begin now to replace your temporary buildings with concrete buildings 

Such improvements as you can easily make of concrete will add materially to the value of 
your property. Moreover, you will be able to work your farm with less effort, and with greater
SncreSteîype!°Ur bUÜdingS haVC given Place to Gildings and utilities of the fiTr
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CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
801 Herald Building Montreal 

TORONTO

\v
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Sales Offices at MONTREAL fa;s. WINNIPEG CALGARY1: di
"Canada” Cement 

be secured from over 2000 
dealers in nearly every 
city, town and village in
Canada.

is can sc

CANADA CEMENT
CONCRETE

[U! If you cannot locate a 
convenient Dealer, write 
our nearest Sales Office.
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Get this Free Book. It contains 
nearly a hundred pages—every 
page of real interest, every chapter 
of practical help to the farmer.
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You don’t have to die [§ 

to win
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Ml !, m Z Ia An advertisement to men in their 

“twenties” and “thirties”
$5,000 or $10,000 would come in mighty handy to 
you to-day, wouldn’t it?
Think, then, how much more valuable it will be to 
you at forty-five or fifty. '
Of course, you’ll say, I’ll have been successful and 
won’t need it then. But stop! You may—and if you 
do, you’ll need it more then than you do to-day. 
Your producing years will be waning and $10,000 
will mean all the difference between a dependent 
and an independent old age. ' „
Man, there’s a big idea back of Imperial Old Age 
Insurance—one that’s mighty interesting to you. Let 
us send you particulars. Write for them now. A 
postal will do. Address :

«&II
Util JSB S, li

g• 41 ;. • ,
:2% J

« j !
%g2toERNICOL ig

For Old Floors — Woodwork — Furniture
XZERNICOL is a varnish stain. It makes old furniture.look 
’ like new. It gives a beautiful finish o old floors and 

woodwork.
It is easy to use—any woman can apply it. Just open the 

can and brush it on. It stains and varnishes at one operation.
Its colors are light-fast and sun-fast.

Go over the old furniture that is marred a bit or is losing 
its beauty of finish.

Put Vemicol on the floors. It stands wear and tear.

% I

:

g i

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

g«
2ete I
£ :Branches and Agents in all important centresAt all Lowe Brothers dealers. Ask for color card, or write 

for further information.
' !''llil rThe Imperial hat paid, in profits to policyholders, almost 

ten times as much as the total paid by all other Canadian 
companies established in the last twenty years.

%
Lowe Brothers, Limited, Toronto smater- 
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They may now be termed, more politely, 
it is true, “slow” or "backward." But 
what’s the odds? We still have the dunce 
in many of our schools, and this boy 
or girl, because we do not or will not under
stand him, is finally crowded out and 
does not get that training to which he is -Pa 
entitled. Sympathetic, sane treatment. J
patience, and a little extra time 'and | 
attention will rescue almost any back
ward child from the indignities of such 
a condition.

People differ " from one another in 
body, mind and character. God intends 
that there shall be variety among men, 
and we cannot without violating His 
laws seek to force all into one common H I

frequently the child who ■
happens to belong to the class of human 
beings who find it difficult to learn 
rapidly in school, memorize slowly, and 
cannot see through things easily, is 
considered a dunce by his parents 
and teachers. His condition is not 
improved by sharp criticism 
by these choice names hurled at him.
He is usually a super-sensitive child 
and easily discouraged, and so goes from 
bad to worse finally dropping out of 
school at about the fifth or sixth

Dull Children. t
Editor ‘ ‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Children who appear to be dull in 
school do not necessarily lack brains, 
nor are they destined to prove failures 
in after life. Their backwardness may 
be due to other circumstances or a 
combination of causes rather than lack 
of ability to do the things asked of them 
by their teachers,or to absorb the knowl
edge needed for examination tests. The 
trained teacher is superior to the in
experienced one, not necessarily always 
in scholastic attainments, but in his 
ability to understand boys and girls. 
The teacher who will make a success of 
his or her profession is one. who has 
abundant knowledge of what is expected 
to be taught, ability to make it clear and 
easily understood, and power to plan 
work to suit the age and attainments of 
his pupils. He will not forget that all 
pupils are not alike, do not develop the 
same way and do not reach a particular 
point of development in a subject at the 
same time, nor necessarily along the 
same lines of unfoldment. A wide and 
sympathetic knowledge of the psychology 
of childhood and youth, with a sensible 
mind behind it, practically eliminates 
the so-called 1 ‘dunce” from our schools.

Many of us distinctly remember the 
old regime when the backward ones were 
stood upon the floor as terrible object 
lessons, were kept in during recesses, 
were whipped abundantly, and had 
indignities of name heaped upon them 
because they were slow to learn all the 
intricacies of our senseless spelling or 
failed to read intelligently lessons they 
did not understand, or could not grasp 
square root, or were slow to remember 
“dates." The writer once stood the 
greater part of a forenoon on the old- 
fashioned school platform with a huge cap 

his head inscribed with the word 
“dunce,” because he could not spell a 
long list of words, not a quarter of which 
were in his vocabulary, and many of which 
he was never called upon in afterlife to use.

But as teachers began to study child 
nature more, and to take a sensible view 
of the school programme, and as parents 
began to have deeper interest in how 
their children were being used at school, 
these monstrosities of discipline, these 
crimes against children, in a large 
passed away, and it is rare now that a 
child is called a “dunce.”

Five out of Seven
American Housewives
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use what are known as combination or double- 
This style of baking powder

ïnow
acting baking powders, 
has two actions. It acts first when cold water or milk 
is added in the mixing bowl. Its second action requires 
the heat of the oven. This strong, double leavening 
power is what is needed for the heavy Government 
Standard flour in use today.
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EGG-0
Baking Powder

I III
! flE<■

I1$nor

grade—
just when he should be starting a valuable 
three years’ training.

A careful census was once made of 
those who thus early left school, and the 
most common reasons given were “lack 
of interest” and “did not like to go to 
schooI.”Not one per cent, left because 
of economic pressure at home. The 
“dunce”—pardon me, the “backward”one 
—was really and truly pushed out of school.

I must confess that my sympathies 
are with the “dunce.” Really, he may 
in many things be just as bright as the 
other children—in fact, usually is—and 
apart from the regular school programme 
is as likeable. But up until recently, 
and still in too many of our schools, 
the average class is organized along lines 
so hard and fast that little chance is offered 
for what may be his particular kind of 
ability. The introduction of a more 
flexible programme, the duplex class 
period, hand-work and manual training, 
have done much to remove the disabilities 
under which the “slow” ones hitherto 
labored. The boy or girl who may be a 
dunce in the ordinary book subjects 
of the school, may prove superior in 
things calling for executive ability, and

a
$

!is a pure, strong, double-acting baking powder that 
Canadian housewives are finding just right for their 
baking. It bakes light, easily-digest
ed, deliciously flavored bread, cakes 
and tea biscuits.

If you are having trouble with 
your baking, try Egg-O instead of the 
ordinary baking powders. You’ll be 
delighted with the results.
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IfEgg-0 Baking Powder Co. !Office.
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the brilliant fellow in boot •be found to be very deficînMn 8 may
ability. Until within the^ last^1 
years or so. the former tvne of& fifteen 
had a hard time of it and th- y orgirl ability was not at all ™'3 ^cu^r 
backward schools and teachflX^ and 
at this period. But the X stil* 
of the manual arts and the teachffiv T'u” 
general school arts in a dvn= • f the 
helped the case of the fc?* "7 
We can and ought to do more faTtf* 
kind of pupil than we do He 1. n 
has native ability of a high order a -y 
should be developed so that the biy find* 
himself as it were, and the work Kï - 
he is best fitted, and gets the * ,
training whichffifc parents mean him?' 
have. We developed during 
the other type too far, and lost a balance 
in practical activities. We are™ 
getting to a sane balance. now

Medical inspection of pupils promises

=-en ^or'XSXctTVt
doctor will discover these, and treatment 
will place the pupil in the class to whkh 
he belongs. Only last week a case 
in the Portage schools was told me A 
boy ,n grade six was having a hard time 
of it to keep up; he was already a year 
or more behind. He had been punished 
for mattentmn, laziness and whatnot 
and his parents said he was always “slow 
An examination revealed defective hearing 
and minor throat trouble. That is about 
ten days ago. A week’s attention by the 
doctor is already bearing fruit in school- 
the teacher is quite satisfied that the 
cause has been found; and the boy's 
life is in all probability increased in 
value. How many boys and girls have 
been ill-treated because of defects we 
might have easily removed!

Again, a pupil’s backwardness in 
particular subjects will sometimes dis
appear as the years go by. He may, 
in fact, develop marked powers along 
these lines. His facilities may have 
been slow to reveal themselves he is slow 
to mature. It is here where the teacher 
with a wide experience and a keen vision 
becomes most valuable.

I can cite a case of a boy who was 
particularly backward in the language 
arts and in history during most of his 
public school life and part of his collegiate 
life, and was a typical dunce in this 
respect, as dense a one as could be desired; 
but judicious teaching,care and encourage
ment, and his own good sense and patience 
got him over this handicap, and later 

he pursued a brilliant university course, 
winning many prizes, among them being 
the first prizes in history and politcial 
economy. He is now a talented lawyer 
in a Western city. The only people who 
had any hope for him during his “dunce- 
hood’’ were his teacher and his mother and 
father, who all through his studies had 
faith in him. And I believe there are 
many whose lives have been ruined be
cause they were taught to believe that they 
were dunces and were kept so. If they 
had been properly trained, encouraged and 
helped, they undoubedly would have 
become more valuable members of society. 
Instead, they go through life with a 
handicap and realize as the years go by 
that the school might have a fibred them 
the training and the inspiration they 
needed. The school is for the dunce as 
well as for the boy with the brilliant 

E. K. Marshall. .
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(JOME and take a glance inside McCormick’ 
Biscuit Palace, the finest in America. See the 

snow-white interior and the spic-and-span white 
uniforms of the employees. Look at the i 
windows through which the sunshine streams in
£:,.Vh\rfeCt v=n‘,lation—how pure and fresh the air"

sho X TChemeW °Venrthe wond=rful mixingmachinesi 

and so on. 1 he more you look around the greater your ad-
Cream°SodandftyOU wil1 eni°y McCormick^ Jersey
Cream bodas after seeing where and how they are made 7
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Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed
packages.if i
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Jersey Cream Sodas|
..

1 aOttry 31 b°Nu>ON’ Çanac!a. Branches at Montreal 
Ottawa, hrarn.lton, k.ngston Winnipeg. Calgary. 

Port Arthur. St. John. N.B.

Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003,
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BOYS SffiK'iSm if l

M For h.’Vc,„ïriiiùigt'lôo,h.an?iy utû1hT*.d-, °f *1*.*' with white A.h Hand!. 4% ,„d 
(or raking it ha, no ' P * “,l- m»k'"= «»«h ready for Carden or

Ordfe?d °.ne Doll®r (*1*°°) Post Office Money 
Order for two °r Two Dollars (2.00) for fou/
?efaund!dg ° HandlC’ îf n0t satisfied money

Flower beds, and

e talents.
I

E Cement Wash.
T. W. Knight, one of our subscribers 

who has had experience with cement paint, 
writes as follows: “Cement paint is not 
in reality a paint, but a wash. It can 
be mixed with sour milk or buttermilk 
and is all right for rough work, but I have 
found it advisable to use it without 
any coloring mattfer, as it settles quicldy 
and the difficulty is to prevent making 
a streaky job. C ment can be r ixed 
with oil and makes a very durable paint 
for outside work. A lot of different 
shades can be made with it and a very 
little white lead goes a long way to give 
it a covering body. Use no benzoin of 
turpentine. Old cement which is quite use
less for concete work will be just as good 
mixed with oil for painting as will the 
best cement. Any coloring matter used 
in ordinary paint will do. Personally,
I do not think that farmers use enough 
paint on their buildings or farm imple
ments. The woodwork of many good 
houses, particularly the sashes, go to 
ruin for want of it."

Save Wholesalers and Retailers profit and 
help us to advertise it.

Canadian-Warren Axe & Tool
Company, Limited
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Fence until you get the 
Standard Price-List
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No man of good judgment is looking for a cheap fence.
The best fence is the only one worth spending time and money

ü
i.

;

to erect.
But
You want to get it at the right price.

We have never sold Standard Fence on any other basis but the 
basis of quality.

We never had to say that Standard Fence was “a good fence 
for^the money”.

Standard Fence is, we honestly believe, the best fence that is 
made—at any price. Mile after mile of it in every province—erected 
in the past fourteen years—stands to prove this claim.

Today, it is, we believe, the lowest priced fence on the market*
Yet not a cent has been spared in producing it.
Our 1919 supply is up to Standard Fence quality m every respect.
It is full No. 9 gauge—not a shade under. It has the same honest 

galvanizing; it is made with the same exacting care, as it has always 
been.
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It carries the same guarantee. It is the Fence that made our 

reputation and built up our business.
Don’t wait too long to get your supply of Standard Fence. We 

have a fair stock on hand, and while it lasts can make shipments— 
the very day orders are received.

! I*

■||
You know the Fence. You know the way we do business. To 

getting what you need, get our price list and make up your !iImsure 
order without delay.
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Gil■SI .... Nitrate of Soda 
Fertilizer.

. ,h=No„w„LÏ? SLtt’J; »

I phone acid in appre.Lj, amonntft 
function is to supply nitrogen whï’ht 
provrides in abundance. Dr Frank T 
Shutt, Dominion Chemist and R r S'ST’ v;> ^'«41
Work with Fertilizers, liave prepared The 

.TV S°urcfe a?d Composition.
Nitrate of soda, also known as Chile 

saltpetre, as found on the fertilizer markets 
of the world, is the crystallized and 
purified product from extensive deposits
° %?rwt n.|ra!e' (caliche). occurring 
hi Chile, South America, whence it u 
shipped in 200-pound bags. This product 
is about 95 per cent, pure and contains 
between 15 and 16 per cent, of nitrogen 
the element to which this material owes 
its fertilizing value.

Nitrate of soda is the most important 
and the most widely used of all nitro
genous fertilizers, chiefly for the reason 
that its nitrogen is directly and im
mediately available to growing crops. 
Since it has not to undergo any prp- 
liminary or preparatory changes in the 
soil, it is in a class by itself as regards 
efficiency and quickness of action; all 
other nitrogenous fertilizers, with the 
exception of nitrate of lime, (which is not 
on the market), must pass through some 
process of conversion in the soil before 
they are utilizable by crops.

Nitrogen as plant food is instrumental 
chiefly in promoting the growth of the 
vegetative parts, (stem and leaf) of crops 
and hence is more particularly valuable 
during the earlier stages of development. 
The nitrogen so stored in the tissues forms 
a reserve to be used later in the formation 
of seed and fruit.

From this property of available nitro
gen, it will be evident that an excess of 
nitrate of soda or any similar source cif 
readily assimilable nitrogen would tend to 
unduly prolong growth and possibly delay 
nurturing of the. crops. Some crops 
are more particularly susceptible in this 
regard than others, and the effect "is more 
marked when there is a lack of phosphoric 
acid.
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*11 f ll 1 Experiments have shown that nitrate 

of soda exerts an indirect fertilizing 
Influence, in causing the liberation for 
crop use of pxrtash from its inert stores in 
the soil.

I (
’yiS wholesome laughter that banishes the glooms and keeps us sane.

snappy, crackling mirth in the home that keeps the family circle united and 
makes home a good place to stay in of a night. Tis the wonderful range of Col
umbia humor that enables you to have endless nights of fun—as good as. though 
far from the big Broadway shows.
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Application.
From the fact that nitrate of soda is 

I readily soluble and its nitrogen im
mediately available, this fertilizer, as a 

I rule, is most economically employed 
I top dressing to the growing crop during 

the earlier weeks of growth. A portion 
of the application may, however, be 

I given at the time of seeding without 
I danger of any appreciable loss through 
I leaching, the remainder being subse

quently applied in one or more top 
dressings to the crop. In dressing the 
growing crop, broadcasting the nitrate 
should be done on a dry day, to avoid 
scorching the foliage. The application 
per acre per annum may be from 100 to 

I 400 pounds, the heavier dressing being 
I used in market gardening and other in

tensive forms of farming, as in potato 
growing. For the ordinary farm crop_on 

' fertility, 100 to 250
probably represents the
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Some Columbia FUN RECORDS— 1I Your Dealer will play them for you.■ ■
H
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NEVER MO’ and PURPOSTUSi Bert 
Williams. A1853, 10-inch 90c.

1 KEEP ON TODDLING ALONG and 
I’LL HAVE TO ASK MY MOTHER.
Billy Williams. A2035, 10-inch 90c.

COHEN ON THE TELEPHONE, Joe
Dayman, and HAPPY THO’ 
MARRIED, Fred Duprez. A1516, 
10-inch, 90c.

MRS. DUGAN’S DISCOVERY, and 
CASEY AS A JUDGE, Michael 
Casey. A 1940, 10-inch 90c.

I WANT TO BE A JANITOR’S 
CHILD, and DON’T NEVER TRUST 
A TRAVELLING MAN, Irene 
Franklin. A1105, 10-inch 90.

FRANK TINNEY’S First and Second 
Record. A1854, 10-inch 90c.

WHERE DID ROBINSON CRUSOE 
GO WITH FRIDAY ON SATURDAY 
NIGHT? A1 Jolson, and I’M GOING 
AWAY BACK HOME. Anna Chand
ler. A1976, 10-inch 90c.

ALL ABOARD FOR THE COUNTRY 
FAIR, Harlem Porter and Knight and 
SHE STOPPED TO POWDER HER 
NOSE, Harry C. Browne, A 2252, 
10-mch 90c.
CERTAINLY WAS GOING SOME, 

and WOODMAN SPARE THAT 
TREE, Bert Williams. A1321, 10-inch 
90 c.
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soils of average 
pounds per acre 
limits of profitable application.

If one-half of the application, say to 
pounds per acre, is broadcasted an 
harrowed in at the time of seeding, 
remaining half may be given as a top- 
dressing about two weeks after the c P 
appears above the soil. Or the firs P* 
plication may be made as soon as 8ra 
appears, and a second some two or 
weeks later. A single application should 
not exceed 100 pounds per acre.

be practicable, it is well to 
the practice of small and freq 

dressings during the earlier wee 
growth, according to the crops a X 
to utilize nitrogen. By this mea 
through leaching will be reduced

rate suggested for various

M'
NOBODY and MY LANDLADY. Bert 

W iliiarn:,. A1289, 10-inch, 90c.
MY BARNEY LIES OVER THE
OCEAN f Just I he way he lied to me)
'Grant) and GOOD BYE FRANCE
(Berlin) Nora Bayes, Comedienne. 
A2t>?8, Vi-inch 90c.
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Any Columbia Dealer gladly demonstrates 
oiumhia Records for you without obligation.

,Wcw ( chimbia Records out the 20th oj the month.
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Graphophone Company ^ \\W-fyt
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Columbiao minimum
crops. Lbs. per acre-
v . 75 to 150bor gram crops.. iOOto200
l or hay and pastures. ion to 200
For corn (fodder) and turnips oqq
For mangels, sugar beets, etc ^ tQ jqq
For potatoes............. “

For cabbage and similar lcal>2Q() to 400 
crops............................................
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Buy New Machines
Tj'OR years you have been cheerfully 
^ plying with Government request to 

materials by repairing your old machines rather 
than making replacements. Now that the need for 
this has passed, would it not be real economy to buy new ma
chines and be assured of uninterrupted service at a time when 
a break-down would mean serious embarrassment and loss.
Deering and McCormick Mowers, Rakes and 

Tedders and International Side Delivery 
Rakes and Loaders

are designed to remove all elements of chance from hay 
making. The mower lays the hay in even swaths down 
meadow and hayfield. The left-hand side delivery rake 
follows the mower closely, touching the heads first (not the 
stems), piling two swaths at once on the clean stubble. This 
insures proper and speedy curing. Every hay grower should 
become familiar with the combined side delivery rake and 
tedder, which has become one of the most popular haying 
tools. It can be instantly adjusted for raking or tedding.

International loaders leave the field clean, lift hay over 10 
feet and do not thresh off blossoms and leaves. Sold with or 
without forecarriage.

You will find that the local agent has just the 
style of International Harvester haying machines your work 
requires. See him, or write for catalogues. Order early.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES

WEST—Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Alta., Estevan, Saak., Lethbridge.
Alta., N. Battleford, Saak., Regina, Saak., Saskatoon, Saak.,

Winnipeg, Man., Yorkton, Saak.
EAST — Hamilton. Ont., London, Ont., Montreal, Que., Ottawa, Ont.. Quebec. Que..

St. John. N. B.
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CREAM SEPARATOR ?

size and
Every Reflection 
Shows Perfection

.

i

T TlEWED from every angle, the De Laval is distinctly in a 
\ f class by itself. It has a business-like appearance. It looks as 
V if it were well made, and it is. It looks sturdy, and it is. 

There is no make-believe about it anywhere, from the wide-spreading 
substantial base to the solid, seamless, symmetrical supply

It’s no wonder that big dairymen and creamerymen who have 
for years made a careful study of dairy methods and machinery refuse 
to consider any other separator but the De Laval. They know that 
from every angle—clean skimming, ease of operation, freedom from 
repairs, durability—there is no other cream separator that can 
pare with the De Laval.

They know that it has a record of 40 years of service behind 
it. They know that it can be depended upon. They know that 
they can t afford to take chances with any other cream separator—

And neither can you.
Tour De Laval now and let It begin aeving cream for you right 
Remember that a De Laval may be bought forceah or on such 

liberal tern» es tosave its own coat. See the local Da Laval agent, or, 
if you don’t know him, write to the nearest Do Laval office as below.
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in one or more top 
crop. In dressing the 
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Imperial Brand Harness i
as a

Our. Imperial Brand Harness is made just as fine and strong and 
wel finished to-day as it has always been made in the past. Ask your 
dealer to show you Imperial Brand Harness, so you can see it before you 
buy it. If he does not carry our line he can get it for you, or you can 
write us and we will supply you promptly on receipt of price. Our 
Booklet— How Harness is Made,” mailed FREE on request.
No, 464 Superi°r Quality Farm Harness Chain End Trace with Back Pads, Bridles, 

j . . _ Blinds, with side check. Lines 1 in. High top ha mes. Pads with terretts
nd hook. Bade strap with trace carrier on top. Traces 1 j j in. Balance 

in proportion. XC or Jap, mounted. (Less Collars)...............................................
No, 446 Qn^ity Farm Harness Chain End Trace with Breeching.
« iy ■ ,, Bridles, Blind with side check. Lines 1 in. Hames high top. Traces
tnpl5C,*lU» chain end. Breeching has folded seat with side straps Aft
to martingale. XC or Jap, mounted. (Less Collars)..............................................«pu# «UU

;
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THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Limited ï ; ime

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA. 
Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Ch 
Butt «makers. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.
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PETERBOROMONTREAL VANCOUVER
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
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heavier dressing being 

gardening and other in
farming, as in potato 

2 ordinary farm crop on 
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probably represents the 
e pplication. 
th application, say 76 
, is broadcasted and 
te time of seeding, the 
ay be given as a top- 
o weeks after the crop 
. soil. Or the first ap- 
nade as soon as growth 
ond some two or three 
ngle application should 
unds per acre. As far 
able, it is well to con- 
e of small and frequent 
the earlier weeks o
to the crop’s ability 

By this means loss 
will be reduced to a 
uggested for various

SAMUEL TREES & CO., LIMITED
Wellington St. E., TORONTO.48 312 Rom Ave., WINNIPEG When writing advertisers please mention Advocate.

,i ^ ovcr’ alfalfa, peas and beans though 
,.n]' j?en gatherers" when well estab- 
ished frequently respond profitably to a 
mall quantity of nitrate of soda applied 

during the initial stages of growth.
he amount that can profitably be 

mployed w ill naturally be determined in a 
arge measure by the character of the soil, 

e snia11er dressings sufficing on liberally 
manured land.

nitrate may be mixed with any desired 
quantity of dry loam or sand.

Though the principal function of the 
nitrogen in this material is to promote 
growth of the vegetable parts and its 
effects are frequently very quickly observ
able, nitrate of soda is not to be regarded 
as a mere stimulant; it offers plant food 
in the most acceptable form. Used 
rationally as indicated, it is an excellent 
and effective fertilizer. It is not a "last
ing" fertilizer, but it is one that, other 
factors being favorable, yields a quick 
return on the investment.

Peart Bros.’ Milking Shorthorns.
Shorthorn breeders who follow the 

live stock advertising columns of this 
paper have no doubt noticed the offering 
advertised weekly for the past two months 
by Peart Bros., of Caledonia, Ont. 
Peart Bros.’ Shorthorns represent prac
tically three herds, and all three combine 
breed—type and milk production in the 
strongest degree. The herds are headed 
by the good breeding five-year-old sire,

Nonpareil Counsel, a thick, well-pro
portioned roan bifll of splendid individual
ity. He is sired by Roan Chief (imp.); 
On his dam’s side he is a straight Non
pareil. His dam was sired by Joy of 
Morning (imp.). The present offering 
of young bulls and females are all sired 
by Nonpareil Counsel and need only 
to be seen to be appreciated. All are- 
from the good milking females which- 
make up the Peart herds. Here is an 
opportunity to secure milking Short
horn herd-header material of the best 
quality. Several of the dams are run
ning in the R. O. P. and making very 
creditable records, which should increase 
the value of the offspring considerably 
where milking qualifications as welt 
as I reef are considered. Breeders wish- 
to purchase either males or females should 
keep this offering in mind. Visitors 
are welcome at any one of the three 
farms at a-fI times, and will be met at 
Caledonia or I lagersville Stations by 
apfrointment. Mention The Farmer’s; 
Advocate when writing.

An application of nitrate to such a stunted, 
starved crop will, in a few days, with a 
warm rain, change its color to a deep 
green, a sure indication that the crop has 
obtained its required food and is again 
making healthy, vigorous growth. One 
of the chief advantages in using nitrate of 
soda is that it supports a continuous and 
vigorous early growth, and that it will 
help the young crop to safely tide over a 
critical period arising from unfavorable 
weather conditions.

Storage and Preparation.
Nitrate of soda, as already pointed out, 

is extremely soluble and hence to avoid 
wastage should be stored in a dry, rain
proof building.

As received, it will in all probability 
be caked into hard lumps and masses. 
These should be broken down, by pound
ing to a fairly fine powder, in order that 
the nitrate may be uniformly applied.

To facilitate distribution, especially 
when the application is of the order of 50 
to 75 pounds per acre, the powdered

r fj.a supplement to low-grade mixed 
1 lzcis- containing only say one per 

n ■ ot nitrogen, as well as to purely 
P osphatlc fertilizers, such as super- 
P osphate and basic slag, the use of 
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I and he has 3 000'S name.is Mansfield 
Owing to the rf8 of wheat land. 

?»<j also” to^the ^fact S A ftthhUHb^kme 80 foul with the RuS 
I fh tle [hat, cultivation was difficult he 

found that he could not go on unlei he 
I got some kind of live stock on his land

ger7P Th WeU tkn°Wn to k good scaven- 
fhem Ta y eat up weeds and thrive on 

I the!? d recent experiments show that 
I ^ 90 or£anized that they can direst
I even the seeds of weeds which no otter 
I animal will eat. Mr. Mansfield, therefore

t^nld1 h t°^k-of sh*eP* breed not men-’ 
tioned but it is probable that they were
of no breed in particular. While he was 
driving them home he saw that they fed 
greedily on the Australian salt bush, one 

I ot the most persistent nuisances to the 
farmers of that part of the world. He 
had in the past years spent much labor 

I and money in trying to eradicate this 
I weed, which he now suspected to be a 

valuable food plant for sheep.
I ., bush is related to the Russian 
I thistle. It belongs to the genus Atriplex 
| an<* t*16 chenopod or goose-fort family,
I and, in some of the Western States, so 
I £reat ,a P^ague has it become that laws 
I have been framed against allowing it M 

run to seed. It covers acres of ground 
apd is about two feet high, and has 

I hitherto been considered absolutely worth- 
I less. Mr. Mansfield had a plentiful sup- 
I ply of it on his own land and on the waste 

places adjoining, and he fed some of his 
sheep entirely on salt bush, others on the 

I usual grass. He found the mutton 
of the salt-bush-fed sheep better and 
their fleeces more luxuriant than those of 
the sheep fed in the ordinary way. He 
also made hay of the weed for winter 
fodder, and removed great heaps of it to a 
stubble field where there was plenty of 
pasture, but the sheep always preferred 
the salt-bush hay. Mr. Mansfield has 
now increased his flock to 1,000 sheep,. 
and being quite convinced that his dis
covery is of practical value he has begun 
to tell his neighbors of his experience, and 
other farmers are following his example.

It is asserted that salt bush would grow 
on the great stretches of black alkali land 
which is of no use whatever for anything 
else. It is undesirable to introduce any 
new weed into a community, but could 
this plant, which seems to be good sheep 
feed for both summer and winter, be of 
use in Canada? We have surely waste 
places here also.

Sheep are easily kept, and both wool 
and mutton are needed. The necessity 
is, perhaps, not so urgent as it was a 
year ago and less. It was calculated 
that each soldier required for blankets, 
uniform and necessary underwear 160 
lbs. wool, roughly speaking the fleeces of 
20 sheep. The suspension of hostilities 
has made the call for wool less urgent, 
but there is still a very promising prospect 
for the grower of mutton and wool.
Middlesex Co., Ont.
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For Your Spring Plowing
There are many reasons why you should use a Massey-Harris Plow 
—reasons which it is

If11 worth your while to consider, because they mean 
much to you in the way of making your farming operations yield the 
best possible returns.

|ig
11■ '

U
In the first place, owing to their excel
lent scouring qualities, you can often 
get on the land and start plowing 
several days earlier than with other 
Plows. This is an important matter, 
especially in the North-West, where a 
few days’ delay may mean the loss of 
a crop.

The Shape of a Plow is a point which 
must be carefully considered. Massey- 
Harris Plows have given satisfaction 
to three generations in this respect. 
They turn perfect furrows, putting the

I f 
11

Wâ ground in the best possible condition 
for the work which follows.
Massey-Harris Plows are light draft 
and easy to handle—they are popular 
with both man and beast.
Durability is a strong point in 
tion with these Plows—the improved 
methods of tempering the Steel Mould- 
boards and Shares, and of hardening 
Cast Shares, together with careful erect
ing and rigid inspection of all Plows, 
combine to produce a line of Plows 
which look well, work well and wear well.

Walking Plows, Riding Plows, Disc Plows, Engine Gang 
Plows, etc., in many styles and sizes.
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MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited
Head Offices—Toronto, Ont.
----------- Branches at
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Moncton, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Swift Current,
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i ■ Hjas An Adventure in Sheep.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

“Initiative, yes initiative is what the 
farmer wants," says the man of business 
as he discusses the premier industry of the 
country. Perhaps there ,s enough truth 
m the remark to make the farmer sensitix e 
He feels hurt at the criticism bemuse it is 
in part true and he knows it. There 
many excuses for the farmer not chunTn 
his methods except gradually with churn
ing conditions. He k
larger production but monw i ..........
and he has, as a rule, little read . m.. wi 
He can, of course, borrow, but if th. s,,U 
ot his experiment should be unsatis-i-- 
tory he has burdened himself with a ' - -d 
of debt, himself and those dependent 
upon him. Sometimes new and mi,- 
prising farmers come to his neighborhood 
and being without local knowledge! 
though they may have a great quantity 
of general information, they gain their 
experience at some cost. At times their 
experiments bear within themselves the 
germs of failure. Frequently, however, 
they fail from causes quite external to 
themselves and which
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1 Strict discipline is excellent, it is es
sential, but the martinet carries dis
cipline too far.

A martinet colonel gathered his offi
cers about him last month and issued 
orders for the regiment’s forthcoming 
train journey to their homes.

“I don’t object to an innocent good 
the men’s part during this train 

he said, “but you will, 
course, see to it that there’s no cursing 
or profanity, no skylarking, no card 
playing, and as little cigarette-smoking
as possible.”

“Pardon me colonel,” said a timid 
voice.

“Yes, captain. Speak up.

"Pardon me colonel, but would you 
object if I took along a little plain sewing 
to occupy my company and myself?

» I may sec a means of fi,
F°r Ho
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$6.75
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Questions and Answers.
Irt—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to "The Farmer s Advocate" are answered in this
d?2nî—-Questions should be clearly stated and 
nUi-lv written on one side of the paper only, 
înd must bT accompanied by the fuUname and 
address of the writer. __3rd -In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other- 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail Is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, *1.00 must be 
enclosed.

if!Hie Big Leak Is In The Roof i
> f

saLeaky roofs cost a lot of money. Each year time and dollars are 
spent to repair the damage-done by frost, snow, ice, rain, sun and 
wind.
Figure the amounts paid for repairing materials alone and 
will find it runs into big figures.
Save yourself future roofing troubles and expenses by putting on 
a real roof, now.

cM
Miscellaneous.

con-
!!
I

Clipping Horses—Seeding Down.
1. Is there any way to cut the top oflf 

an earthem Jar?
2. Would you advise clipping horses 

in the spring? When is the proper time 
t o clip?

3. Do you have to sow any more 
grass seed per acre on spring-plowed 
land than on land plowed in the fall 
when the soil is of clay nature?

4. What is the price of a Ford touring
car? M. J. M.

Ans.—The top may be cut off with a 
hack-saw.

2. If the horses have a heavy coat
ing pf hair they will work with greater 
ease by being clipped. This will also 
make less work for the attendant in 
cleaning. The horses may be clipped 
as soon as the weather gets warm.

3. If the soil is in good tilth the same 
rate of seeding should give a good catch. 
However, there is a tendency for the 
spring-plowed land to dry out a little 
more than the fall-plowed land.

4. We understand that the price is 
$690 f. o. b. Ford Ontario, plus $56.93 
war tax plus freight to any point.

Summer Pasture.
I have a field which I cut for hay last 

season. It is thin in places and some
what heaved. I want to use it for pasture I 
for a couple of years. I was thinking of 
sowing sweet clover on the heaved places I 
Would this help the pasture this season? 
How much seed should I use?

2. I have a plot of about one acre I 
on which I wish to sow something for 
calf pasture for late summer and early 
fall use. What would you advise?

3. I have a clay loam field, plowed out I
of sod last fall. It has been under pasture I 
for several years. I want to sow it to 
grain this year for pasture. What 
pasture crop would you advise for fatten
ing steers? H. L. I

Ans.—1. On in the summer the sweet 
clover would give a certain amount of 
pasture and should come on very good I 
for the following year. The places may 
also be thickened up by sowing orchard 
grass or timothy and clover.

2. Sweet clover might be sown with
out a nurse crop. This would give very 
good picking in July and August. If 
teed was wanted earlier than this oats I 
would gi-ve very good pasture. Red I 
clover also gives very good results for 
late pasture.

3- h or an annual pasture oats alone, 
sown at from 2to 3 bushels per acre, I 
give very good results. Oats and barley I 
have been sown but there is danger of the I 
smut of barley injuring the stock. If 
you wish to seed the field down, red I 
clover may be sown along with the oats.
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e now suspected to be a 
liant for sheep.

related to the Russian 
>ngs to the genus Atriplex 
x)d or goose-fort family, 
if the Western States, so 
has it become that laws 

led against allowing it to. 
t covers acres of ground 
two feet high, and has 
nsidered absolutely worth- 
sfield had a plentiful sup- 
iwn land and on the waste 
;, and he fed some of his 
n salt bush, others on the 
fe found the mutton 
h-fed sheep better and 
e luxuriant than those of 
i the ordinary way. He 
of the weed for winter 
ived great heaps of it to a 
ere there was plenty of 

1 sheep always preferred 
ly. Mr. Mansfield has 
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ors of his experience, and 
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lat salt bush would grow 
ches of black alkali land 
e whatever for anything 
îirable to introduce any 
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seems to be good sheep 
nmer and winter, be of 
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pays—because it lasts and protects.
Every building on the farm should be roofed with Neponset Paroid 
Roofing, from the big barn to the smallest cribs. It defies snow, 
rain, sleet or sun. It is fire-resisting and proves its economy by 
giving perfect satisfaction and years of wear.
Roof with Neponset Paroid and save money.
Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in three colors, red, green, 
end slate grey.
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BIRD & SON, Limited , Hamilton, ont.
Mills:

Warehouse* : Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Edmonton, St. John.m II-
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Veterinary.

Fatality in Heifer—Enlarged
L Heifer ate her breakfast all right. 
°n afterwards she began to shiver and 

weak. 11er eyes became bloodshot 
? ran fluid. She had a nasal dis- 

^ arge of blood and matter, breathing 
came difficult and she seemed con

stipated. She became delirious, fell 
trJ? <lied. in about 10 hours. I
result * "''tb purgatives without
vvr_n s' ^ P0st mortem revealed nothing 
lininjof th6^ ^°r blotches on the 

2 Three-vear-old
his knee
enlargement
it is

Good News for Ontario Farmers:

Light Weight Cushman Engines
____ _ CAN NOW BE OBTAINED IN ONTARIO

Knee. ill

1111

essary 
speaking the fleeces of 

uspension of hostilities 
I for wool less urgent, 
very promising prospect 
mutton and wool.

WORLD FAMED 
GENERAL PURPOSE

- A , Safest and best crop insurance
t. Margaret Rain. These lightest weight engines give absolutely 

steady, quiet and dependable power, owing to 
their perfect balance, construction and workman
ship. Four-horse engine can be used on Binder 
(see illustration), Potato Digger and for all gen
eral work that any 4-horse engine can be used for.

4 h. p. Engine weighs 190 lbs.
8 “ “ “ 320 “

780 “
1200 “

Tell us what you need an engine for, and 
we’ll send you full particulars.

Ask us also for descriptive literature rn the 
Western Packer, Pulverizer and Mulcher.

Cushman Motor Works of Canada, Limited
36 Col borne St., TORONTO.

Head Office: Winnipeg, Man.
Also at Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, Edmonton, Calgary

is excellent, it is es- 
martinet carries dis-

>nel gathered his offl- 
ist month and issued 
igiment's forthcoming 
leir homes, 
to an innocent good 
part during this train 
, "but you will, of 
hat there’s no cursing 
skylarking, no card

ttle cigarette-smoking

lonel," said a timid

Speak up. What it

one!, but would you 
lg a little plain sewing 

and myself?"

colt fell and hurt 
'ist fall. Now there is an 

on the inside of the leg, but 
not sore. C A G

of thS H*lC bad acute inflamrriation 
it is stoma,,b. In such an acute attack 
hivp H" l)r°bable any treatment would 
tion r;n 1 llcctive. The administra- 
wafcr : opium in a pint of lime
effective' ' ' ’’ °r ® hours might have been

earh pV'.H H Animent made of 4 drams 
and 4J !‘iie and iodide of potassium 
and rul Z ' ' ofna.,coho1 and glycerine, 
pati/m-p , we!] ln once daily. Have 
result - continue treatment as quick results wdj :u,t be noticed.

'’3 15 “ 
20 “

Saves a team 
and gets your 
crop, no mat
ter now wet, 
heavy or sandy 
the ground.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.722 ^■i:ïl|P

g ’ TW**- "

Experiments With Farm 
Crops.

? April 10, H
aEditor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

The members of the Ontario Agri
cultural and Experimental Union are 
pleased to state that for 1919 they 
P/^Pared to distribute into every Town
ship of Ontario material of high quality 
for experiments with grains, fodder crops, 
roots, grasses, clovers and alfalfas, as 
follows:

1W Th.8 I are I

II IMUM ta.1.il ■K
.. ! M.li ta. IprJL

I ms. Lists of Experiments for 1919.
Grain Crops.

1— Testing two varieties of oats
2— Testing O. A. C. No. 21 barley and

emmer............................................................
3— Testing two varieties of huliess

barley.............................................................
4— Testing two varieties of spring

wheat..............................................................
5 Testing two varieties of buckwheat. 2
6 Testing three varieties of field peas.. 3
7 Testing two varieties of spring rye.. 2
8— Testing three varieties of soy, soja,

or Japanese beans.................................
9— Testing seven varieties of Flint 

and Dent husking corn

:No.U) Plots
;■ i 2
if 2

1 UseTfitisV J&S&kC2

2

DON’T STOP THE >(A]
Î

3

Team or Tractor. 7
Root Crops.

10— -Testing three varieties of mangels . 3
11- "Testing two varieties of sugar

mangels........................................
12 Testing three varieties of Swedish

turnips...........................................................  3
13 Testing two varieties of fall turnips 2
14 Testing two varieties of carrots

Forage, Fodder, Silage and Hay Crops.
15— Testing the planting of corn at

six distances in the row...................,
16— Testing three varieties of millet
17— Testing two varieties of sorgh
18— Testing grass, peas and two varie

ties of vetches......................................... 3
19— Testing rape, kale and field cabbage 3
20— Testing three varieties of clover
21— Testing two varieties of alfalfa 2
22 Testing four varieties of grasses

Save an hour and a half.
IN<8 WILL SURPRISE YOU.
SHOWS HOW THE HINMAN WILL PAY FOR 
IN A SEASON.

A LITTLE FIOUR-
Our Milker book2

ITSELFIff

r I • 2 A COPT NAILED TO YOU FREE. ClydesWeite to-nioht.

H. F. BAILEY & SON FI
The Milking Machine Specialists GALT, ONT. /Huron's Hiawa 

Star and one hin 
Sire, Lord Carbi 
Craijend 15696 
horse of his kinc

urn

:

J. w.3
Duntrooi

’Nowadays It’s Rope Harness”
tit

throw away good money-save three-quarters the pri^by usTng

4

CLYDESICulinary Crops.
23—Testing three varieties of field beans 3 
24 Testing two varieties of sweet corn 2

Fertilizer Experiments.
25—Testing Fertilizers with rape

Miscellaneous Experiments.
29— Testing three grain mixtures for 

grain production
30— Testing three grain mixtures for

fodder production....................................
The size of each plot is to be two rods 

long by one rode wide.

I

i,

U »il1 I

ÎvdVliT lv . U X : H, i, : ; 1, , 1: .'Pride of Warwii 
(Imp). Î3199J (103 
Thiii horse weighs 
disposition. Also

n.II* griffitk5 good foals. Ins

BERT C
MOORETOWN,m 3 Rope «Trace Harness PEBCHEI■■

He
3

stitches to ™ rot > ' T" -m1* d!ficS wear> doesn’t break or rip, no 
s oTc^ Tp^V1 13 flt,XlbIe and easler to handle. The outfit con- 

Bands Bil'f v fraCn’ hors?Power Hame Straps, Back Pads, Belly 
Band,, Bdl s Yche Popes, Rope Lines. Open Bridles and Canvas

I XVi , " «5? wfele out;1<: Costs. or-ly $25. (West of Fort

j, i »=û"r«Kfc3s *re ,hi°‘ ,oux(K50

Griffith’s Giant Yoke Ropes to re
place leather pole straps, 
price complete with snaps 
and slides: Per pair 
$1.49 (West of Fort 
William $1.60.

Ask yoi:r dealer fer them. 
If he cannot supply )rotl 
please write us direct giving 
us dealer's name.

r
Three young Amei 
serviceable age anc 
and right #*very wz 
passed inspection i 
and legs—black an 
quick sale. Will s 

H. C. SOL

Any persons in Ontario may choose 
any one of the experiments for 1919 
and apply for the same, 
will be furnished in the order in which 
the applications are received, 
the
should

:
The material

while
supply lasts. Each applicant 

make a second choice, as 
the material for the experiment 
selected as first choice might be ex
hausted before his application is re
ceived. All material will be furnished 
free of charge to each applicant, and the 
produce will, of course, become the pro
perty of the person who conducts the 
experiment. Each person applying for 
an experiment should write his name and 
address very carefully, and should give 
the name of the county in which he 
lives. _

FOR SALE1

Canadian Root Seed
Raised from the best stock by Dominion Expert 

mental Farms.
SUPPLY LIMITED

! èt VVxv:Q;i
rj
«Prices as follows: Vi

Mangel
60 lbs. and over 55c. lb 

... 50c. " 

... 45c. " 

... 43c. "

<siSii200 "
1000 “ 
2000 "

Messrs. A.■ i t

• j ; I
G. L# Griffith Sc Soil

68 Waterloo Street
Ontario

Swede Turnip»—
50 lbs. and over. 

100 "
.... 85c. Ib
.... 80c. *•
.... 75c. "
.... 73c. •*h !; ! Halse GStratford, range,

Exporters of all bn 
and show am 

You can buy imj 
than in any other 
enquiry at once, so 
“j? country is ski

500 “■■ ; ■ E,1000 •• O. A. C. Guelph. C. A. Zavitz, 
Director.■ I 1 Field Carrots—

5 lbs. and over..................
25 " “ ...................

100 “
200 “ “ ........

Freight paid and sacks free.
Net payment bank draft 60 days from date of 

invoice and 6% allowed for cash 10 days from 
date of invoice.

Particulars about varieties on application.

DR. M. O. MALTE, 
Central Experimental Farm 

__________________________________ Ottawa, Ont.__________

One Registered Shorthorn Bull

!r
90c. lb

.........  85c. "
..........  80c. "
.........  78c. ’•

I ,

THE

“Elmhurst” Oat
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous. now the \v

I if HEAVGuaranteed 99% Pure

This oat is the product of a 
selection made at “ Elmhurst 
Stock Farm,” Brantford, Ont,
in_1914. The oat is a _white
main oat w ith a very stiff straw, 
free from rust, and having an 
exceedingly long, well - filled 
head, averaging close to 109 
grains. The average of the 
ordinary oat is about 40 grains.

We have a limited supply for 
sale. Price, $5.00 per bushel.

Orders will be filled inj the 
order received. Bags extra, 60c.

Patents.
Where would I apply to get a patent 

on an article which I have invented?
!.. S.

Write the Patents Branch,

HHCapit 
ill! cure ] 
nunde 
^|scnd i 

recoil

-Sc
N .Ans. - 

Ottawa.
I

V,For sale, 13 months old ; a good rod 
in color. Bred right ami [triced right.

W. G. POWELL & SON, Kcmptvillc, Ontario
Choice Seed Corn

Chicks Die in Shell 750 Co

Last year we used Imported Can incubator and 
followed directions to the letter. The 
chic ko developed until just ready to chip 
the shell, then about half of them died. 
W hat w as t he cause?

White Cap , 
Bailey, vqu.,1

we have ever offered. Also tin- bust i-> I', , .-vl 
China swine. Prices moderate.

F
Viscount Humphri"
May 4. mill, !., 
Hugo (10021
^lr Hump Ur
getter, No. l 
btock may iH-
ANGUS BUIE, ]

GEO. G. GOULD, Essex, Ontario S. R. c.
r HiKiln Dried Seed Corn An - Evidently the shell 

cud loi the chirks to break through. 
] Ins might be caused from lack of suf
fi' eu! moist tire in the incubator.

was too -1 y 111
St.tel.

That will grow. Government test 100%. Your 
money back if not satisfied.
D. E. BONDY.

1
Over-

n;.Uiiur litr c^ss towards the last might 
xi weakin 
un i Mr

R. R. No. 1. Arner. Out.

Itch aFor Sale: Seed Potatoesi i be chicks that they 
break through the shell ; 

ag.im, it is advisable not to open up the 
incubator after the nineteenth d.i\ until 
tile thicks are hatched.[_J

H. M. VANDERLIPWere
t. Ling, heavy (,.,ts 

Place for ptir ,-it.-o,
untate th ■ I: ,,...
5?*: Hr,-y ; tllv 
clipping « ,, a 5 
Machine. 11 
name. Writ, e r ca

CHICAGO FEE 
A 161, 12th Stre

"Elmhurst Stock Farm"
Brantford, R. R. No. 1, Ont.

Variety Dooley. Heavy yielders. Price, $1.60 
per bag; bags free; f.o.b. Thornbury.

J. J. BUCHANAN, Ravenna, Ontario• , □I When wr iting advertisers will you kindly mention “ The Farmer’s Advocate.
;
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FOOD PRODUCTION 
MUST BE INCREASED
The horse is a vital factor 

in such accomplishment His 
efficiency is measured by the 
degree of fitness for constant 
use.

Stuffed Collar Pads
Are the only guarantee against
bruised, galled and chafed 
shoulders. They are better
than other kinds, being soft, 
springy and absorbent. They 
make possible the continued use of 
a horse collar long after its worn 
condition would otherwise compel 
its discontinuance.

New Patented Hook Attachment
(Found only on pad* made by u*)

Consists of wire staple with felt 
washer. It gives hook a firmer 
hold and prevents pulling off, even 
though fabric is weakened by long 
usage. This is the greatest im
provement since we invented the 
book.

Thirty-Seven Year* Making Pad* 
Look For the Felt Waeher 

SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE

The American Pad & Textile Co.,
Chatham, Ontario
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.April 10,1919 723Î'T-

i
The La Fayette Stock Farm Co. of Canada Limited mi i.

il
V . 1

a?

■IS BRINGING INTO CANADA A SELECT LOT OF

Imported and American-bred Percheron and Belgian Stallions and Mares 1 !■an

.

for the purpose of improving the quality of the draft horse stock of this country. Breeders will find 
this importation a valuable acquisition to the horse industry of the Dominion.

It has been conceded that the get of Percheron and Belgian stiglions are in great demand on ac
count of their weight, finish, quality and early maturity. There new? was a better time than at pres
ent to breed and raise good draft geldings and mares, and the kind to raise are horses weighing 1,600 
lbs. and over. If you raise that kind you will always find a ready market for same at prices ranging 

mi13. *^25 to $300 and up. As soon as things are settled in Europe there is no question but what there 
will be a great demand there for draft geldings and mares, especially in Germany, France, Belgium and 
Denmark, and there are no other countries which can supply these horses except Canada and United 
States.

?

jr :.fl
i I

. ;mhi i
$An important fact we wish to impress on the public is that each and every animal is sold with a 

guarantee of the exact condition and lived up to in every particular. It is also worthy of note that 
this Company has grown out of the firm of J. CROUCH & SON, LA FAYETTE STOCK FARM, 
La Fayette, Indiana, who have been importers and breeders for almost half a century.

* ■
1;
- m

i m
:

la sThese horses are on exhibition at the FAIR GROUNDS, LONDON, 
ONT., where the stables and office are located, and we will be 
pleased to show them to you whether you purchase or not.

I

Ü I

Lr- 11roR "1

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO
C D PrniirV» Vice-President La Fayette Stock 
vie IX» vluULllj Company of Canada Limited,

!

London, Ontario 1 f
E FIQUR- 
R BOOK 
» ITSELF

s i {The Company is composed of J. Crouch, President; G. R. Crouch, Vice-President and Treasurer; 
R. G. Ivey, Secretary. Directors: Wm. Bernard and Jas. McCartney.

;. *>
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For Quick Growth and
Early Maturity, Feed Calf IQ , I>N

Gardiner’s Calf Meal Enemies mGALT. ONT. !1 :
I*i

if It replaces perfectly the cream in skim milk, and 
provides the nourishment necessary for quick, vigorous 
growth. It is rich in protein, and several points higher 
in fat than any other meal on the market.
(f Feed Gardiner's Calf Meal first with akim milk, then 
with milk-and-water, and finally with water only, and 
your breeding calves will mature earlier and your young 
steers will be ready for market sooner. It is equally 
good for colts. Iambs and little pigs.

Pot op in 25, 50 and 100-lb. bags. If your dealer 
doesn't handle it, write ns for prices, and for information 
about Gardiner's other products—Ovatum. Pig Meal, 
Sac-a-fat and Cotton Seed Meal.

t |WHITE SCOURS 
BLACKLEG t

Your Veterinarian can stamp 
them out with Cutter’s Anti-Calf 
Scour Serum and Cutter’s Germ 
Free Blackleg Filtrate and Aggressin, 
or Cutter’s Blackleg Pills.

mess" -; 11
CLYDESDALE STALLION 

For Sale
! i

, if!:h for rough, 
roods. Don’t 
rice by using

/Pride of Warwick" [121191, Sire—MUton Hill 
Ump). 13199) (10381), Dam—Bonnie Bess [26597] 
This horse weighs 2,000 lbs. and has a very gentle 
disposition. Also been very successful in getting 
good foals. Inspection Form 1. Address—

if i 15i Ask him about them. If he
hasn’t our literature, write to ns for 
information on these products.

g■ Ii IilfMi I î
GARDINER BROS., Feed Specialiil», SARNIA, Ont. 15 f.BERT CRUICKSHANK The Cutter Laboratory

Berkeley, Cal., or Chicago, 111.
"Thm Laboratory That Know How"

wMOORETOWN, ONT., R. R. NO. I

PERCHERON STALLIONS
For Sale

Vi

■ik or rip, no 
e outfit con- 
: Pads, Belly 
and Canvas 
est of Fort 
four. ($6.50

'opes to re- 
pole straps, 

te with snaps 
Per pair 

: of Fort

CREAM SUNNY ACRESThree young American bred Percheron Stallions of 
serviceable age and out of imported stock, sound 
and right **very way—the big drafty kind—have 
^a$?i ln3becfi°n in form 1—quality—good feet 
and legs—black and greys. Are priced right for 
quick sale. Will sale also a few young mares 

H. C. SOL DAN, Hensall, Ont.

■
Ilf

ABERDEEN-ANGUS < ;
ir!m pr<j8ent s{,nn® tf [|OUng buil* for «ale include* 

•elvea and tired by champions. If Interested'S!
GnrAswani1; Via,MteoNT.

We are buyers—still paying war-time prices and giving 
our shippers something even more important — 

SATISFACTION, Ask any shipper or any banker.

■
1

HARNESS and 
HORSE GOODS

P. O. and 'Phone 
Railway connections, Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R. I

loway Lodge Stock FareTORONTO CREAMERY COMPANY, LIMITED
9 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

CATALOGUE FREE 
Lowest prices, every article guar

anteed to stand the work test. Write 
for catalogue. We sell direct.
The Halliday Company

FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR»

HAMILTON.

». Angus—Southdown»—Collies
Choice heifers bred to Queen's Edward, lit «rise 

Indiana State Fair. Bulls winners at 
Western Fair and Guelph.

Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Oat.

II;alcr fer them, 
supply jrou 

direct giving
If

nCANADA

Messrs. A. J.Hickman & Co.ftth & Son 
loo Street

Ontario

I

Aberdeen-Angus MiiliSHalae Grange, Brackley, England (late of 
Egerton, Kent)

Exporters of all breeds of stock, draft horses, beef 
Y and show and field sheep are specialties, 

thon°^ 0311 ^Uy 'm Ported stock through us cheaper 
_nrili.ln ,anV °ther way. and we hope to get your 
thio 1Fy at on<rc' SM that we can fit you out before 
will 5°Untry is skinned of good stock, as it soon 
_ 11 *** now the war is over

Meadowdale Farm
Forest, Ontario.

Alonzo Matthews
Manager

H. Fraleigh'HE
Proprietor

irst” Oat Springfield Farm Angus
I have six bulls from 8 to 15 months. Ah sired by 
Middlebrook Prince 5th, a son of Jock of Glee- 
cairns. Four of these are show calves. Also have 
other calves younger, and could spare a few heifers 
safely bred to same sire.

KENNETH C. QUARRIE

Heaves cured!ed 99% Pure

the product of a 
e at “ Elmhurst 

Brantford, Ont,
:_oa t is a _white
a very stiff straw, 
, and having an 

well - filled

H Capital Heaves Remedy is the real 
MB cure proved by 24 years of success 
OH under money back guarantee. Will 

send a full week’s treatment free on 
n*J| receipt of 5c. to cover mailing. 6 
Mffif ..Veterinary Supply House 
8853$ 750 Cooper Street

Boll wood - Ontario
R.R. No. 5, Bell wood, C.P.R,, Fergus, G.T.R. 

Bell 'Phone Fergus
S •

Kennelworth Farm Angus Balls
The wrongest offering we ever had. all are sired 
by Victor of Glencairn and a number are ready 
for service. Prices reasonable.
Peter A. Thompson, Hillsburg, Out.
Aberdeen-AngusTsr ral, young bnii7~Tnd

a heifers for sale. Sired by 
"Middlebrook Abbot 2nd" (1st prize in class at 
Toronto and Ottawa, 1915). Apply to A
D1NSMORE, Manager, “Grape Grange” 
Farm, Clarksburg, Ont. 1 >4 miles from Thorn- 
bury, G.T.R.

Ottawa, Oat.

Clydesdales and PercheronsImported Clydesdale Stallion
FOR SALE

°ng.
ng close to 100 

of the I have 15 Clyde Stallions, 10 Percheron Stallions and 10 Clydesdales Fillies. The best 
collection I have ever had at any one time of prize winners and champions, all for 
sale at prices second to

average 
about 40 grains, 

imited supply for 
.00 per bushel, 
be filled inj the 
Bags extra, 60c.

Stock m ty i ^ years on present route.

ANCUSbuh:, Phone 14 r. 4, Stayner, Ont.

a
A visit to my stables will convince you.none.

1
MARKHAM, ONT.T. H. HASSARD

Balmedie Aberdeen-AngusItch and Mange
Dlaec'f^r 1 \ 1 ",lls hair on horses are a nesting
irritate n! 7 1 lt, s’ Causing itch and mange, which 
work pr",. 1 '7 int* ^eep them from doing he*t
clinnimr 1 tliese troubles by spring and fall 
Machine "n - a, Stewart No. 1 Ball Bearing 
name. Wri,. o' r cataWueSUPP‘y V°U SCnd US h‘S
De<5LA<uiG?otEg,EXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 

61, 12th Street and Central Avenue, Chicago, III

Imported Clydesdale Stallion
FOR SALE

iNDERLIP Nine extra good young bulls for sale. Also females 
all ages. Show-ring quality.

THOS. B. BROADFOOT

Stock Farm”
R. No. 1, Ont. FERGUS, ONT.

Harrington (imp.) 19055 a four-year-old by "Signet" winner of the Highland Society's prize and 
one of the best breeding sires in Scotland to-day. Harrington was first at the Provincial Winter Fair, 
GuelDh 1917 First, Canadian National F-xhibition. Toronto, 1918. Second at the Provincial Winter 
Fair, Guelph. 1918. He has both size and quality.

J. M. Gardhouse

PROUD CLARETs Advocate." = 99142 - good enough to use on any herd Scotch 
Shorthorn character. Bred right and priced right
W ° FORBSJ,^boneRARnclsterC2Trr-’ ^Weston, OntarioPhone 121
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Cane Feeding Molasses
A wonderful fattening ingredient containing all the elements 

necessary to finish your stock. Used by the most 
scientific stock feeders in Canada. Don’t delay— 

write for particulars immediately.

Dominion Sugar Co., Limited
Head Office: Chatham, Ontario

Clydesdale Stallion
FOR SALE

.‘Huron’s Hiawatha” No. 12947; Daik Bay 
Star and one hind Fetlock white. Foaled 1911. 
Sire, Lord Carbrook (Imp.) 6991; Dam, Kate 
Craijend 15696. Will be sold cheap for a 
horse of his kind. For particulars, write.

J. W. MANAREY
Duntroon P. O. and Station.
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Questions and Answe

Veterinary.Two Cents Per Cow Per Day re.
^ will reduce Inflamed, swollen 

L Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
■ Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 

Evil, Quittor, Fistula and 
| Infected sores quickly

as it is a positive antiseptic 
and germicide. Pleasant to

L me; does not blister or «more 
I ’ 2? “**• »n<* you cm work the bone.

S Sfc$0 per bonk. deUreraL 
îocno^rî. Book 7 R free.
AOWKB1NK. JR., the endsepoc IbUmeni for minldod. 
•rSnH^Miifal. Swollen Veins. Went. Strains. Brakest

■*î £hJïî“’TS>tnPriC* ”»»« «
Uberal IfC"” “ »? WrtW'

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 258 Lyman’s Bldg., Montreal

'

Blind Mare.
Fivevyear-old mare recently went blind 

There ,s no evidence of soreness eZ 
at the eyes water slightly, but^nî 

enough to be noticeable. Are such weak 
nesses hereditary? ,w®ak"

Ans —As she is blind nothing can h* 
done to restore sight. There is often an

iKSrj’sfsr0*to
"”e"v°eS«Lu!fp™^5wtl»«:

> ,Ca,n a ?°.w that inverted her womb 
r,Jast calving be got in calf again?

W2U dWM? ^ !lkeIvi to the act?
2. Will cantharides invigorate a ser

vice stallion, and how much is it gn& ■ 
to give at a dose? p p. M

Ans.—1. she wiH conceive again. She 
will probably be more liable to the 
accident than one in whom it new 
occurred, but it is seldom noticed the 
second time.

2. Cantharides will excite venerial ap
petite but will not cause the sire to 
reproduce. The administration of 
tharides for this purpose cannot be too 
highly condemned. It is not safe to give 
in any doses. y

"The annual cost of operation for a 25 
to 35 cow outfit, including repairs, power, 
labour in caring for engine, and washing 
machines, interest on investment, and 
ten per cent depreciation on machine, 
would amount to approximately $225 00

V

it1 I

A
The the above is approximately 

Tl • what the farmer is now paying 
the hired man, where board is not taken 
into account.

one-

l

‘: Divided between 30 cows this brings the
running expenses down to two cents 
per cow per day.”

Ii !,

HEREFORD SALE t. i<, , Special Circular
The Milking Machine”

Dominion Experimental Farms

The average man will not milk more tha 
seven cows per hour, which at 25c. 
hour costs 7.2 cents per cow per day for 
handmilking. One man with the

8 Prices reduced 25%. 43 Head 
Registered bulls and heifers about 
a year old. Bred from Toronto 
champions, and imported stock. 
Testimonials mailed free from 
customers throughout Canada

A. S. Hunter & Son, Durham, Ont.

IB
of machine milking includ- 

■ ing daily running expenses 
per to 4.5 cents 

day.
The Burrell Milker also 

enables one man to milk 
many more cows than it is 
physically possible for him 
to milk by hand.

per cow per

BURRELL
(B-L-K)

MILKER

DISTISunny side Herefords
Females all Farcan-ages, choice bull 
calves, one full brother to sire 
of 1st prize bulls at Toronto. 
London and Guelph 1918, 1 
year-old bull at Farmer's prices, 
car of bulls 2 and 3 years old; 

. , , one 4-year-old bull would ex
change for one of equal merit or younger bull. See 
Uiem, they are priced to sell. Arthur F. O'Neil & 
Sons, Den field, Ont., R. No. 2. 'Phone G rant on

Mark C
Van 

The Fort 
Lethbr 

Lines Mo 
Edmo 

Kaolin 1

Fatality in Calf.
Calf 2 months old Was fed on 1 tea- 

sphonful of linseed meal, mixed with 1 
part each of corn, wheat and barley finely 
ground, and 4 parts oat chop twice daily 
in skimmed milk. The meal was 
thoroughly cooked and a small handful 
stirred in uncooked. It also got a hand
ful of whole oats after drinking tte 
mixture. It was apparently all right at 
night and was found dead the next 
morning. A post mortem revealed the 
first stomach full of chop the lining was,, 
grayish in color and easily picked off. 
One cavity of the heart was full of 
clotted blood and the other free. The 
lungs also contained blood.

Ans.—The calf died of acute indigestion. 
It had eaten too much of the chop, 
which was not digesting properly and the 
last meal caused an attack of acute 
indigestion which caused death. A little 
linseed meal and chopped oats with the 
hulls sifted out in addition to milk gives 
fair results for calves of this age, but the 
amount and varieties of meal given this 
calf cannot, in many cases, be digested 
by such young animals.

Write us for pamphlets 
per hour, which tell all about the Mod- 

total
can milk 20 to 25 
which brings the

: cows
Cal;cost ern Burrell (B-L-K) Milker. Weatern

Brand

GUERNSEYS
FOR PROFIT

D. DERBYSHIRE CO. LIMITED
BROCKVILLE _ 1

Branches: Peterboro, Ont.; Montreal,

Bukatchi 
Ce., Ltd., 

Universalill! Witt/Ay.;/- ONTARIO
P- Q-; Quebec, P. Q.Our stock is rich in -May Rose" “Governor of 

5? . Chene and ‘Mashers Sequel”—blood. 
Choice animals for sale, fdbm imported stock.

B. P. Hill & A. N. Faulkner
ifeio

API
Great Village, Nova Scotia.!

IF Cairnbrogie Clydesdales
STILL TO THE FORE

II
Ili/fi Swmyside HerefordsI

- 1 - V J. c.
We have a choice offering in young bulls, 

nt tor service, also a few females. For fulle 
oculars and prices write or come and see

somr 
r par-

y Mrs. M. H. O’Neil & Sons
if Denfleld, P.O. R.R. No. 4, Ontario

Phone connections, Ilderton■ I

INSURE YOUR
LIVESTOCK

Now is the season to Insure your In Foal 
Mares, Stallions and Cattle.

For rates and particulars
J.A.Caesar, Lumiden Bldg..Toronto,Ont.

hi
V.

■ Hit
; I | I ■I [Tli

L
Sheep Cough—Feed for Calves.■■■■

II
1. My sheep have coughed all winter. 

Now some of the ewes at lambing have 
no milk. They are in good condition. 
They are fed on good mixed hay, pulped 
turnips and bran.

2. Would 2 parts coarse ground 
Graham flour to 3 parts calf meal mixed 
with skimmed milk make a good food for 
spring calves and young pigs?

• A. E. W.
1. The absence of milk is called 

“agalactia.” It is occasionally noticed 
in the different species of mammals. 
Its cause is not understccd. The cough 
without other clinical symptoms or loss 
of condition indicates tuberculosis, but it 
would require a careful post mortem to 
definately determine what causes the 
cough. The addition of a few whole oats 
to tfie ration named would probably give 
good results. Nôthing more than good 
care, good food, comfortable quarters and 
seeing that they take considerable daily 
exercise will have any effect upon the 
activity of the lacteal organs.

2. If the Graham flour is not fed in 
too large quantities it is probable that 
it will produce fair results. We would 
suggest chopped oats with the hulls sifted 
out instead of the flour; of course, whole 
milk would be better than skimmed, but 
many feeders get good results from the 
latter. V.

til1 i !
For prices and full particulars. write:Maple Leaf Farm shorthorns—a high quai-

«d Scotch bred fema,^ fo'l^^hTopsh'te's- 
Sj>me good ewe lambs. JOHN BAKER, R. No. , 
Hampton, Ont. Bell ’phone. Solina, C. N. R. 
Bowman ville. G. T. R. and C. P. R.

GRAHAM BROS.,(Cairnbrogie,)Claremont, Ont.
Long-distance ’phone. Station, C- P. R.

■ i fl ; |;| 1,nm
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Hodgkinson & Tisdales 
importation of Percherons. 

All in the pink of condition, 
btalhons weighing from 1,900 to 
.2,000 lbs., three four 

years of age.
These horses are right in every 
way and we furnish our famous 
guarantee with every animal. 

Mares weighing from 1,600 to 
1,750 lbs. all safe in foal 

We are going to sell the 
lot and have them 

do it.
\\ ire, write, ’phone, better 

come and see them.
Hodgkinson & Tisdah

beaveIton ® rrl

(& latest
fcâ -■jé

* you want 
■tiority of 
0W class, cas *- 
“«fui bull, and
fas. Bowma

■ a ®
our

,

and fiveift

I, !' imi
mil m A few choice bu 

o*ht months of

I UScts for sale f 
Victoi

C- C. KETTLE,

. ■:%

entire 
priced to SCOT 

We arc offering 
Wonder and Ga 
heat of conditioi 
stock. D. Brow: 
distance Ph

!

A most remarkable case ol malforma
tion in the foetus of a young cow, first 
calf, occurred recently in the practice of 
Dr. Wm. A. Gill, V.S., Dorchester 
Township, Ont. Birth came on at the 
normal time, but, owing to inverted 
presentation, an operation was required, 
the rear legs were abnormally short, but 
the front pair each had an extra single 
bone, well formed and with extra joints 
which were quite flexible, to match.

still
il

Beach Ridg
cuit in 1815.
aE«, both 8t"X, f 
GUpply any

I
A/: A A

AAi 4 ii

Gleng<
WM. SMITH. (

S®llll

. : -a.

Imported and home-bred stallions and mares 
ol the highest quality and individuality. 
Our record at the leading shows of America 
surpass all competitors, and we are offering 
lor sale males and females of all 
should be pleased to hear from 
buyers of quality Clydesdales

ages, and 
prospective 

at any time.
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««A y/ CANADA 
®WNT

is the choice of the Farmer who hoys 
his Paint by the cost per year of service 
—not by the price per gallon. Thm 
mound economy of CANADA PAINT 
ia proven by the yeara of eervice it 
gives, inside and oatsida the home*

"Homestead Liquid Red"
is the Paint for Barns and Silos.
It protects, brightens, latis.

#'
1d Mare. fouik II

IIire recently went blind 
nee of soreness 
iter 
sable.

i,slightly, bJHS 

Are such weafc.
J* T.

l, nothing can be 
ht. There ls often an 
osition to different.

V, , .

fl i
ill91II Ia * e.blind

DON’T HANDICAP 
YOUR TRACTOR

Our bookp " What, IVhen end HowH
To Paint”, free on requeste.

«I ; FREE DECORATIVE SERVICE. 
Write for color schemes and suggestions * 
lor painting, staining and varnishing 
any part oi the house.

\Uterus—Exci tint 
l Appetite. msm with horse implements. They are not 

made to stand the strain of tractor use. 
Suit your equipment to your power and 
get all the benefit available. This

Automatic One-Man Outfit
works the ground twice with one operation, cut
ting deep and fine. Discs automatically angled 
or straightened by the draft of the engine to suit 
conditions. Its flexible rear section permits quick, 
short turns. Rear gangs cannot track with front. 
Heavy enough to cut soil under practically all 
conditions, but light enough not to Overtax your 
motor. Adjustable scrapers keep your discs clean 
and free from rubbish. Made in 6 and 7 ft. sizes, 
with 16 and 18 inch round or cutaway discs, 
as preferred. This is the disc equipment that 
is being recommended by “Fordson" dealers 
everywhere.

See the nearest “Fordson” distributor listed 
herein or write us for prices and full particulars.
THE RODERICK LEAN MFC. COMPANY
' Special lines of Spike tooth 

and spring tooth harrows also 
supplied for ‘ For dson”
Tractors. Proper sizes and 
equipment, and special con- 

struction to suit this 
special work.

&

Iiat inverted her womb 
be got in calf again? 
y to repeat the act? 
ides invigorate a ser- 
how much is it safe ’ 

F. L. M.
II conceive again. She 
more liable to the 
in whom it

1THE CANADA PAINT CO., Limited,
Makers of the famous “ELEPHANT 

BRAND" White Lead.
572 William Street, Montreal.

112 Sutherland Avenue, 9 A 
^ Winnipeg.
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V.Is. Highland Lake FarmsLARKIN FARMS Queenston, Ontario
ABERDEEN ANGUS and JERSEY CATTLE 

SHROPSHIRE and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

eed for Calves.
:oughed all winter, 
s at lambing have 
in good condition, 
mixed hay, pulped

service. PricedFor Sale: Two extra ISto sell. Also younger ones by a of

JEFFERSON, ONT.R. W. E. BURNABY rCorrespondence and Inspection Invited
(Please mention “Farmer’s Advocate")

I iFarm at Stop 66, Yonge St. Radial
ground 

ts calf meal mixed 
ke a good food for 
ig pigs?

s coarse 111 
I i IRobert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario

Has EIGHT of the best young bill's that he had owned at one time, good ages and nsuisu
Also several cows and betters, some of them with calves at foot, others In calf to Rosemary______
the Grand Champion bull at head of the herd. Everything of Scotch breeding. The prices are very 
reasonable, and though the freight Is high. It will be paid.__________________________________________

III

Raise Quality Beef and Solve Labor Problems
pY Why do the boys leave the farm? Why do the girls and the women want to move 

to town? Raise beef, quality beef, and solve the labor and equipment problems 
il that keep farmers in the old rut of long hours and distasteful farm life that 

drives the young people away. Start with a pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus bull and 
begin getting returns on the investment when the first calf crop is sold. No 

W mortgaging the farm tor buildings, machinery and imported feed. Write for 
literature.

AMERICAN ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS* ASSOCIATION 
817 FA Exchange Ave., Chicago

A. E. W. 
f milk is called 
casionally noticed 
ies of mammals, 
itccd. The cough 
symptoms or loss 
uberculosis, but it 
1 post mortem to 
what causes the 
f a few whole oats 
uld probably give 
1 more than good 
able quarters and 
zonsiderable daily 

effect upon the 
irgans.
our is not fed in 
is probable that 

iults. We would 
th the hulls sifted 
of course, whole 

skimmed, but 
results from the

1

Pure Scotch and Scotch-Topped Shorthorns
We have several choice young bulls of the best of breeding and ready for service. Two are by Raphael 
(imp.), one by Right Sort (imp.), one by Slttyton Selection, aad several by our present herd rira,
rUm* MITCHELL*' Prk“ *****' R. R. Ho,_____________________ FREEMAN. OUT AMO

Shorthorn Bulls and Females-’^^^
calves new coming are all by this sire. We are also offering a few females in calf to him. Get

PRITCHARD BROS., R.R. No. 1, Klara,Ont.

il
^cSTSfedt, î9r,T,y^s°,dOH(yoû rnfot^oïfhe^ye^?

njHf il*' caB the junior champion at Toronto also 1st prize at Winter Fair, 1917. We alao have 
■sam ball»» and females in good breeding condition for sale.
Isa. Bowman - Elm Park, Guelph, Ontario

$ I Iprices before buying elsewhere.

Choice Shorthorn Females
Myries. Roeemarye, Clemen tinea. Missie. Mias Ramedens. Crulckshank, Fragrance, etc., afl good 
pediarees and all good breeding cattle to calf to good bulls. Prices right- Also a few bull calves. 
Correspondence solicited.__________________ JA8. «L. CAMPBELL A SON», PALMERSTON, OHT.Brookdale Herefords

J fv.w choice bulls of Bonnie Ingleside 7th, Dock Publisher » Beau Albany, breeding from seven to 
qght months of age. No females to spare at present. W. READ HEAD. Milton. Spring Valley Shertlionix STïïHfttiïï

Pride and from a show cow A number of other good bulls and a few females Write for oartictitozs.
KYLE BROS.. R. I. Drumbo. Ont.

Gem Pride -0W5-. 
es two real herd headers, 
the other by Sea Gem’s

Telephone and telegraph by Ayr.__
PINEHURST R. O. P. DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS

Herd headed by “Burnfoot Champion" —106945 —, whoee dam holds the two year old record of 
Canada, and his dam on sire’s side has an R.O.P. record of 13,536 lbs. of milk and 540 lbs. of fat. 
"Buttercup" —111906 — has just completed her test Im4 year old form with 16,696 lbs. of milk to 
twelve months Could spare a couple of females. Visitors welcome to the farm at any time 
G. W. CARTER, Plnehuret Farm, llderton. Ont.

KNIGHTON LODGE STOCK FARM
Offers for sale two pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus cows, with calves at side, Middlebrook Beauty and 

Victoria of Larkin 2nd. L. E. & N. cars stop within a few minutes' walk of farm.
^ C* KETTLE, Prop., Wilson ville, Ont, R.R. No. 1. * Phone 2930. Waterford. W. A WoeHey, Manager

an

V.
w SCOTCH FEMALES FOR SALE FROM WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM

offering seven high-class Scotch females and two bulls from our herd sires Trout Creek 
onder and Gaiuford Eclipse. These cattle are around a year old, colors red and roan and in the 

airviu e'ther for show or foundation stock. See these, if in the market for high-class
Sstence*PhreWn & Son9’ Shedden’ Ont., P.M., M.C.R. Twelve miles west of St. Thomas. Long

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
SHORTHORN CATTLE and LEICESTER SHEEP. HERD ESTABLISHED 1855—FLOCK 184». 
The great show and breeding bull. Browndale —80112—, by Avondale, heads the herd. Extra choice 
bulls and heifers to offer. Also a particularly good lot of rams and ewes all ages. Imported ind 
home bred. JAMES DOUGLAS. CALEDONIA. ONTARIO.

oi malforma- 
first

ise
young cow, 
n the practice of 
r.S., Dorchester 
came on at the 
ng to inverted 

required.

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
Herd headed by Dominator 106224 whose two nearest dams average 12,112 pounds of milk in a year. 
Cows in the herd with records up to 13,891 pounds of milk. Cows in calf to Dominator priced to aell. 
WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer*» Advocate____________ London, Ontario

Beach Ridge Shorthorns and Yorkshires 9âh7TÏ7unL7chamdPionbon Canadian0*^:
19J5, and sire of the G. Champion bullock at Guelph Winter Fair, 1918. Young stock of all 

1 8ex- f°r sale; also young cows with calf at foot or in calf to Sylvan Power. We can 
6Upp*y any want in Yorkshires.m was 

mally short, but 
an extra single 

dth extra joints 
, to match.

VV. T.

R. D. HUNTER, EXETER, ONTARIO

SOUTHV1EW FARM SHORTHORNSGlengow Shorthorns—We have a choice offering in young bulls, fit 
for service. They are all of pure Scotch breed
ing, and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the

Myrtle, C.P.R.; Brooklin, G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R.

Herd headed by Victor Bruce, a Miss Syme by Victor. Present offering two bulls of serviceable age 
by former herd sire Secret Champion, a few heifers by this sire and bred to Victor Bruce; also 
Yorkshire pigs either sex.
C. J. STOCK,

I

Woodstock, Ont., R.R. No. 4WM. SMITH. COLUMBUS, ONT. (R. R. Station, Tavistock 1 mile)

c
<_

£S;
11
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DISTRIBUTORS 
For Canada

I Mark Dumond
Vancouver, B.C. j 

IThe Tord Garage,
I Lethbridge, Alberta 
I Lines Motors, Ltd., 

Bdmoutou, Alberta 
iMaolln Motors, Ltd., 

Calgary, Alberta 
Western Motors, Ltd., 

Brandon, Manitoba I 
Saskatchewan Motor I 
Go., Ltd., Regina, Saak.I 

Universal Car Agency, I 
Windsor, Ontario I
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Questions and Answers.

* Ï;IIfit
Founded 1886

1 I Api!

Miscellaneous.

sY. Raise Calves ButSoot Stains.
Is there anything that will take soot 

stains out of fi woolen carpet? The 
came down the chimney and melted, and 
a black liquid ran down on the carpet.

J.S.

# snowit

Sell Your Milk& ’1
THE V

STANDARi
REMEDY
35c.

<#=! Ans.—We have been unable to find any
recipe that will remove soot stains. If 
any of our readers have had experience 
in removing stains of a similar nature we 
would be pleased to hear from them.

FOR
id

must raise your calves— ’
This is not impossible to a man who uses

CAKED
UDDERS8p

Vi i A BOTTLE

consider it a marvel Ions remedy. In 24 
houn ^fter applying this Liniment our 

'aeows milked freely. No Parmer or Cattle
man can afford to be without Egyptian 
Luument en hie premises (Signed) 

D.W. SHEA. 
Odeasa, Ont.

This Liniment will alto atop 
bleeding at once and prepent 

blood poisoning
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

DOUGLAS It CO, Manufacturers, NAPANEE

you I
Holidays—Bull.. Running at Large. •

1. What are the holidays which a 
hired man, working by the year, 
claim when nothing is said about holidays 
at the time of hiring?

2. A has a pasture lot on which he 
pure-bred cattle. Adjoining this 

field B keeps grades and turns his herd 
sire into the field. Can A prevent B 
from turning his bull in the field? A. S.

Ans.—1. When nothing is said to the 
contrary at the time of hiring, 
engaged by the year is expected to assist 
with the chores each and every day, but, 
outside of the chores, may claim New 
Year’s Day, Good Friday, Easter Mon
day, Victoria Day, Dominion Day, Labor 
Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas 
Day, or any other day or days proclaimed 
to be a public holiday by the Lieutenant- 
Governor or Governor General.

M
can

î
runsgs:

CALF MEALMlÏ3
a man|

1 This is the best "vealing-up" ration you can 
feed your calves. Mix it with separator milk or water 
Your calves will thrive on it just as rapidly 
milk, yet you save money because this feed 
less than the price you get for your milk.

If rI
1 i:

I ANTICIPATION as on new 
costs youSi

! will be greater than
111 REALIZATIONi m 2. According to law, a male animal is 

not allowed to run at large. A should 
notify B that he would be liable should 
any damage occur from his herd sire 
breaking into A’s lot.

Your dealer most likely carries this feed, if not we
will send you the address of the nearest dealer who 
does, or ship direct.

if you are not using a

Good Shorthorn Bullr
I have a few imported ones ready 

for service, as well as several 
of my own breeding. The 

price is not high.
Fixing a Lawn.

The Caldwell Feed and Cereal Co.,IT
How is it best to fix a lawn? What 

time of the year should it be done? We 
are raising our lawn this spring and were 
wondering if it would be advisable to cut 
the old sod off or to fill it up with earth 
and sow new seed. A. S.

Ans.—You will find it a good deal of 
work to cut the old sod and get it laid 
evenly. We believe that you would find 
it easier and possibly more satisfactory 
to raise your lawn with rich loam soil and 

For sale: Bull calves and young bulls. | then seed it:- There are good lawn 
English bred for milk and beef. The right I mixtures on the market which are for sale 
kind to head Canadian herds to increase I *,y t*le seed firms, or you might 
profits. From very moderate prices and I toothy, White Dutch clover and 
up. English Large, Black Pigs. A I Kentucky Blue Grass quite thickly. It 
peat bacon type, long and deep, thrifty I is wel* to keeP the lawn watered. If you 
Come or write. ~ I are terracing the lawn it might be best
■ WUUAM*________ I to sod up over the terrace, as there is
LYNNORE STOCK FARM sometimes difficulty in getting the seed 

F. Wallace Cockshntt I dryout™ ^ 5'OPe Wheœ h very often

WILL A. DRYDEN
Maple Shade Farm Brooklin, Ont. LIMITED.

DUNDAS ONTARIOtil :» 8 Z English Dual-Purpose
■ ii lAlllpI

! Shorthorns We operate the largest exclusive feed mills in Canada-and make all
on"anv A P°U't.ry feeds' We ca" *** y°b prices and information
on any rations you require.

■

SOW

Imported Shorthorns: |
SIRES IN SERVICE;

Imp. Clipper Prince
(Bred by Geo. Campbell)1

■ î ■

Imp. Collynie Ringleader
(Bred by Wm. Duthie) Imp. Orange Lord

(Herd by Geo. Anderson)Brantford Ontario raiveseatffootnora largNSeleAtir0n in imported females with 
• aî foc^ or calf- A few home-bred females 19
agT7(i„,e™“d'.lï,°trbr'd a"

Hi Septic Tank.
How is a septic tank built? How far 

from the house should it be? How far 
from the well should it be? Should the 
water from the bath go into it? What 
will the material cost?

Ans.—Septic tanks are built with two 
or three compaitments. In a 
compartment tank, the receiving tank 
should lie about 4 feet square and 4 feet 
deep. The second compartment should 
be 2 or 3 feet wide and the same length 
and depth. The material is siphoned 
from one tank to the other, and a valve 
is placed in the second tank which opens 
and allows the liquid to escape when the 
tank is filled. In a three-compartment
tank the valve is not used. The material ■ Dr ----------------------- ----------------------------
is siphoned from one compartment to the I ... rLART BROTHERS SHORTUDDNC
Other and gives good satisfaction. The I We “î* offering our Scotch Bred herd sire -, , 13 1 MVltvlND

The Hawthorn Shorthorns I [;lnk H of h'u rightf a'°Tidhe the ^£
i^S^th the tile should0 bè detp enough ^ fSSMi

dale fillies and I^-icester Sheep. I jn the ground so that the tile will not be I '-'FlVCGH viLlN
P^teH^ro bnL.AR.R.4.,he | over 1.5 to 18 inches deep. These tile ‘

should be laid pretty much on the level, 
and it will require two or three hundred 
feet of them for a tank of the size 
mentioned. The liquid is absorbed into 
the ground through the joints of the tile.
The tank may be built of concrete. Five- 
inch walls will do and it should be covered 
on the top. It is well to keep as far away 
from the well as possible, and if it is 
necessary to have it within a couple of 
hundred feet of the well it is best to use 
glazed tile and cement the joints. After 
you get this distance from the well, 
ordinary field tile should be used. The 
water from the bath may be run into the 
septic tank. The cost will not be high, 
but it will depend on the cost of cement 
and gravel in your locality. Three loads 
of grn\ el and two barrels of cement would 
build a tank large enough.

ii
11:1 Mardella Shorthorns

# Herd headed by The Duke, the great, massive 4- 
year-oki sire, whose dam has 13,599 lbs. of milk 
and 474 tbs. of butter-fat in the R. O. P. test I 
have at present two exceptionally good, young 
bulls ready for service, and others younger, as well 
as females all ages. Some are full of Scotch breed- 
tag, and all are priced to sell. Write or call 
THOS. GRAHAM - PORT PERRY, ONT. 

R. R. No. 5

US, or come and see the herd.
J. A. & H. M. PETTIT Freeman, Ontario

farm. ’Phone Burlington.

Ij J D. Burlington jet-, G.T.R.. half mile from■ I
two-

A herdif■ fl

J§T.
8 r

TheSalem Herd of Scotch Shorthorns
by GA1NFORD MARQUIS, CANADA'S PREMIER SIRE

K<

I

It RAYfl
VaudrtWriteatUTorontolandeother(tar^0rexhibh!j2n9'thTheyhhaVe 7°° more

other sire. We^fc .'twSTto offer"^wri ^ 
as females bred to Canada's greatest rire1

i i

m J. A. WATTJ* 3: : Elora, Ontario
11
KiII : 

■■■ yoC ■; SIS'1 of
1 D

farm shorthorns
JAMES McPherson83* «2?“ °‘ y°U“8 buUa fit for service and a few choice heifera-

“ Z —-------------■______________: __________ DUNDALK. ONTARIO
A - o, ,„1 SSI ®y ESCANNA FAVORITE

CL .1 ’-----------------Station on farm. Bell 'Phone_____________________ Bellwood, Ontario.
onortnorns Landed Home-Iast importation of 60 head landed at my farm
most popluar families of the breed Thom °n 20th, and includes representatives of the
hFS lr\x?u'f' of such noted strains as Prinr^ 12t ^a,riln8 bulls, 7 cows with calves at foot, 24 heif-
GEÔWI1SAAC etC‘ Make your ilecti^^aHy.^ ’ 00 den Drop’ Broadhooks, Augusta, Miss Rama- 

O r ----- (A11 raihoads- phoned___________ Cobourg, Ontario

« .,w5.0RTHORNS, CLYDES
3 rismzK one to 6 years ofVaL'eEa^h<^ the9e Mor? buyin8 elsewhere. Also six Clyde Mares and 

2Vj mi|es from Rrnnldin r. T o , .. bY lmPorted sire and dam. WM. D. DYER. R. No. 3 Oshawa.
°.T TAD TTj7Trr~r m Rro,%lclin- r N R- nr Myrtle, c.p r,
, 1 nUKNS a *!"d headed by Victor Stamford 95959, and Master Marquis 123326,
\ ictor Stamford, which has r>rnvf?n hi ,8°”r .^alnford Marquis. I now offer for sale my stock bull, 
young Shorthorns of eithi r^x nJf ne'ÂqUlte equal to h‘3 great sire, Mildred's Royal 45.353. Also 

t'Ootch Collie puI)s x' trxtord Down ewes and ewe lambs, a 3-year-old Clydesdale stallion,
GEO D FLETCHER, R R.

i EVERGREEN HILL FARM

R. 0. P. SHORTHORNS' ii Yearling bulls all sold. Could spare a few cal.es 
of either sex, two to four months old
S. W. JACKSON

HP We hav 
Lyons I 
testing

Woodstock .Ont.

1 Shorthorn Bulls XXvJ**
viqgable age. Sired by the imp. bull Donside 
Prince 101809. Youn!i' ■ I ___WM. GRAINGER & SON, Auburn. Ont.
Shorthorns and Clydesdales—We have a

the dan 
buyers ;
Walbuiher of Shorthorn bulls which are pure Scotch and 

Scotch-topped ; extra good quality, out of high-re
cord cows; also a few females, and one extra good 
yearling Clyde Stallion; also a good two-year-old 
mare. P. CHRISTIE & SON, Port Perry, Ont.
ShftrfhnrnQ~Present offering: 6 choice onurtnorns young buHs and a few
females, their dams are good milkers and best of 
breeding. Prices moderate.
STEWART M. GRAHAM, Lindsay, Ontario

i I Hai
sired b> 
same br

We ha\
32.32 11
J. w.

! 1, Erin, Ontario Erin Station, C.P.R. Long distance ’Phone

llln
I*

E_____■■

p
mnwff

GRAHAM’S SHORTHORNS
Present offering 2 choice bulls sired by 
the Duke whose dam gave 13,599 lbs. of 
milk and 474 lbs. of butter fat, R. O. P 
test: One dark Red 8 months. . The other 
Roan 13 months. Can also spare a num
ber of females.
CHARLES GRAHAM. Port Perry Ont.
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Lumpja
MCLAUGHLINs But 11

The only pr-fuble tmilment 
fcr Lump Jaw in Cattle.
Fleming's Lamp Jew Curs
Price $2 50 a bottle. Sold 
under a positive run ran tee 
Since 1896 
back if it falls. Write for
Fiddling's Vest-Pocket Veterinary Mvtsor

96 pages and illustrated. It mi Tree. 
Fleming's Chemical Horn Stop.

quantity applied when calves are 
young wih prevent growth of Horns A 
50c tube sent postpaid la enough for 2S
Ca Ve8TLBMINO BROS., Chemists.

? 0 Church St., Toronto. Ont.

Milk Master Sixes Your money

•m-v'l iz—V. 1
î» 8*5vitinually increase 

in the world,
i ____ a

«—<;y. 3ÉÉI'#&*&* . uyou fepsHE n ! 1 In who uses C Wanted2iI>I'1 «
|..A,'3 reamv * ■■PT’Ma*/*?-3—

K-- Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

Ontario Creameries
ONTARIO

7‘,

ilPk * if2 D:AL *t>"'
tV1

■ JK^" : ms.

ration you 
tor milk or water, 
pidly as 
» feed costs

can ?

LIMITED
LONDON■pon new

you
Ifilk.

Ifii
H-0-4» SEVEN PASSENOCRfeed, if not we 

irest dealer who life■QiO1' lyOiO«

I

Cereal Co.,

ONTARIO

* ■

; ill!
Master engineers 
bined their efforts vJith 
master artists to produce 
fhe McLaughlin Master 
Six. Ghe result, is 
Worthy of the highest 
manufacturing ideals— 
a car appropriately 
called the Master Six.

com- r II
; f • j

H-6-46
anada—and make all 
rices and information a car

1Europe Wants
HOLSTEINS iihorns i I
Little Belgium alone requires 20,000 pure
bred and 100,000 grade Holsteins. Other 
European countries are In similar condi
tion. BREED WHAT THE WORL 
WANTS. IF YOU CAN’T BUY 
HERD, BUY A HEIFER.

Information from the 
HOLSTEIN-FRIBSIAN ASSOCIATION 

President, Dr. S. F. Tolmie, M. P., 
Victoria. B. C.

Secretary, W.A. Clemons, St George, Ont.

i : :CANADA'S STANDARD
CAR

H-e-45 Extra SpecialImp. Orange Lord
(Berd by Geo. Anderson)

The McLaughun Motor 
Car Co., Umutj

_______________ _ OSHAWA. ONTARIO

“ See the McLaughlin Models at the nearest McLaughlin Show Rooms ”

: I

females with 
females, 19 
serviceable 

e the herd.

man, Ontario
■ Burlington.

■ I

■ ;

Raymondale Holstein-Friesians Holstein Bulls Orchard Leigh Holsteins
1 choice yearling bull, dark color. His dam at 0 
yrs. old made 18.36 lbs butter, average test 4.3% 
fat. Her dam made 20.20 lbs. butter In 7 days, 
100 lbs. milk in 1 day. Sire’s dam 25.15 lbs. butter 
In 7 days, 19,359 lbs. milk in one year, average 
test 3.6% fat. Price 1140. Write for pedigree.
JAS. G. CURRIE & SON, (Oxford County) 

INGERSOLL, ONTARIO.

ed sire of °ur breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our present sire, Pontiac 
Neindyke of Het Loo (sire of $12,750 Het Loo Pietertje) and also sons of out former sire, 

Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of serviceable age, and all are from 
good record dams. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere 

else on the continent. These youngsters should not remain long.

Write to-day.

I
ÏÏÂ

Shorthorns 15 ready for service, 1 younger. From dams 
with 32.7 lbs. butter In 7 days to those priced for 
the most conservative buyer. Females also.

R. M. HOLTBY
R.R. NO. 4. PORT PERRY, ONTARIO

RAYMONDALE FARM
Vaudreufl, Que.

S PREMIER SIRE D. RAYMOND, Owner,
Queen's Hotel, Montrealave won more 

se of any 
well

Manor Farm Holstein-FriesiansElora, Ontario
If it’s a herd sire you want, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior sires, King 

Segis Pontiac Posch and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. All from good record dams.
Choice bull calves at present to offer—average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter 

to seven days. Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.
IORNS w\

ten young bulls of his get 
J-purpose, one of wtieo hu 
et trains at Hageravilki M. 
iledonia. Ont., R.R. Ne. !•

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson, Ont.
Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway.Stations: Clarkson and Oakville.JRTHORNS

11 HiSunnybrook Holsteins! IHOSPITAL FOR INSANEfew choice heifers.
1DUNDALK. ONTARIO

H3RITE ONTARIO
Present herd sire is one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford.

his sons born during May and June fast, and also a grandson of 
Lakeview Lestrange. Apply to Superintendent.

HAMILTONThe Bull is the first consideration ! mmpriced to aeU. We haft 
the service of the lame Lwinf tt a ^CW *,°.r Sa^e highly strained in the blood of the World’s Record cows, 

testina ritll?erv(T^ Segis (one of Canada’s greatest bulls). Nothing offeied that is 
Ung daiBs- Inspection invited. Write for particulars.

____ J°s. Kilgour, Eglinton P.O., North Toronto____
Young Bulls for Salo from R.O.P. champions and dams and sisters of R.O.P, champions, 
the dam f . sired by Canary Hartog, and some by a son of Queen Butter Baroness,
buverq n* r tdC "am Pions in 7-and-30-day tests. We invite inspection, and will meet prospective 
Walburr. p - * • °« C.P R. stations—Woodstock or Ingersoll. ,

Rivers & Sons (’Phone 343 L, I ngersoll, Independent Line), R.R. 5, Ingersoll, Ont

We have three ofall sons of Sir 
not from high M2M

: ’ I1_______Bell wood, Ontario.
60 head landed at my farm 

dudes representatives of the 
with calves at foot, 24 heif- 
ooks, Augusta, Miss Rams-

________ Cobourg. Ontario

; ; :IÎ '

!AVERAGE 114.1 LBS. OF MILK m
K1

î IPremier Middleton Keyes, No. 38052; bom Nov. 12, 1918, and about 75% white; a per
fect individual and great size. His two near dams and sire’s sister average 30.97 lbs. 
butter and 766.4 lbs. of milk in 7 days and 114.1 lbs. of milk in a day. Sire:—King 
Sylvia Keyes—6 sisters and dam average 115 lbs. of milk in 1 day, a brother to May 
Echo Sylvia, world’s greatest cow. Dam:—Princess Julian of Middleton, with 611 lbs. 
of milk and 23.71 lbs. of butter in 7 days, with 91 lbs. on her best day. He is priced to 
sell. Write at once, so that I may tell you more about him.

H. H. BAILEY. M&r., Oak Park Stock Farm_________ Paris, Ontario, Canada
Silver Stream Holsteins^^'^^^îg^er'of^K/u0; ftot^n6^;
whose five nearest dams average 31.31 lbs. butter in 7 days. Sire a son of King Lyons ColanthA, hi» 
six nearest dams average 30.10 lbs. butter. We also have others younger. Write at once for pr'ee*,.
or better come and see them. Priced to sell. ___

JACOB MOCK A SON, R.R. 1, Tavistock, Ont-

Y DES 'Have Holstein Bulls and Females S,
same hî , ! n C?Jantha Fayne> a son of Canada’s first 33-lb. cow. The females are of much the 

ul11^ II you want Holsteins, get my prices.
'. it
iff f

Also six Clyde Mares and 
». DYER, R. No. 3 Osfaawa.
C P R.__________________

nd Master Marquis 123326, 
ffer for sale my stock bull, 
ildred’s Royal 45353. Also 
rear-old Clydesdale stallion,

P.R. Long distance 'Phone

K
i !T. W. McQUEEN, Oxford County, Bell ’Phone, Tillsonburg, Ont.

RIVERSIDE holsteins—choice bulls
32.,flu. ’; ":i‘ months old, from dams with official records up to 100 lbs. of milk per day and 
i VV t> . 1,11 bter in 7 days. These are well marked and straight individuals. Inspection invited.

• ». Kichardson, - - Caledonia, Ontario
i
!

Hi,.
MSI mmMM........ ........- ifS

■■ .'imm______

■ ■

|E|

Cream Wanted
Slip yours to us, as we must have it t< 
supply our well-established trade with 
good quality butter. Therefore, we are 

prepared to pay you highest market 
price paid. We furnish cans and 

pay express charges- Refer
ences any bank.

Mutual Dairy & Creamery
743 King Street Week

Toronto Ontario

Tsda^,
H e-4S Special

m i

H-6-44 Special

!

33-LB. GRANDSONS OF LULU KEYES
I have at present ten young bulls all sired by my own herd sire, King Korndyke Sadie 
J;ye\a son °( Lulu Keyes. 36.05 lbs. of butter and 785 4b?. of milk in 7 days. These 
nf h?f^ter? aic.a^ fi,9t-das9 individuals, and their dams’ records run as high as 33.28 lbs. 

Dutter in 7 days. Several of them must go quick to make room.
D* B. TRACY (Hamilton House Farms) COBOURG, ONT.
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Questions and Answei
Miscellaneous. > 

Destroying Weeds.

held. Keeping the ground stkmlîSîÊWks&sHBî 
*’S3&arar ** “= "*dh^

The Cream Can.
Should cream be kept covered whik 

being gathered or left to the free cir 
culatron of âir?

Ans.—Cream should be cooled before
^iïS4b2V$ïïg.î$6

I Of course, a cotton screen could bee laced 
I over the top of the can to keep any dirt 
I out of the cream. If the cream iâ keel 

m a can and the lid is not put oil tightly 
there should be air enough get into the 
can to keep the cream properly; flow. 
^ver’ a screen or covering would be pre*

.866■
I
S H Fresh Running Water J

Î:lij
1;g|vi

1 (For Farm and Country Homes
' Just turn a faucet, and the water gushes 

out in a fresh, pure, abundant stream.
Think of it I No more water to carry by 

hand for drinking, cooking, washing,'scrubbing 
or for watering the stock. Isn’t that 
venience that appeals to you?

In no other way can you invest the 
amount of money tb eliminate as much hard 
work as by the purchase of an

II

i! ■ 1it
»•

a con-.
I

i!
I' ?
!l p

§1 I"li

Jty.WÆ

Mi V V *V ,vh same
\

*

■y-f >X

'.r a-.s

mpire supply Syst« \\m

111 n >\Wi.. M7/

i m'
7 Systems are simple in design, compact, power-

J nil. Never freeze. Always ready for instant use— 
day or night. There is an Empire System suited to 
the needs of every home, and priced so reasonably that 

\ no home need go without it.

m rJ&'y- Tenant and Manure—Executor’s Deed

1. Can a tenant, on leaving a place, 
draw away the manure?

2. Does manure come under the 
heading of chattels?

3., A sold his farm to B. A died before 
the papers were drawn up. Can A’l 
executors issue a proper deed?

4. Would it be legal for B to 
executors within one year a 
death?.

Ontario.

1
XT’.11 fII ! 

il i

f/l- if ^ 1

\ wÆm
11 |h«fef Write For Free Booklet

y We want to tell you about the many ad vantages'of the 
Empire System. Our free booklet gives descriptions 
and illustrations. We will also send you an Information 
Blank, which, when filled out, will enable us to send 
you full particulars and the cost of a system adapted to 
your particular needs. Get posted—write to-day. ^

;m ■ in

JB»Iff i I,

111 1III $

gl aa
:l ;;;’ Ans.—1. No.

2. No.
3. Yes.
4. Yes.

Empire Manufacturing Co* Limited.
Branch Office and Warehouse; 119 Adelaide St. W., TORONTO, ONT.

| 1 HI HEAD OFFICE 
AND FACTORY! London, Ont. '

if â -1

11 I
5 Holidays. '

When a man is hired by the year what 
holidays can he claim? Has he a right 
to every Sunday away from the milting 
and chores? A. T. AT

Ans.—Unless otherwise a 
man hired by the year is supposed t<| 
assist with the chores and mitkmg every 
Sunday, and also on holidays. Out
side of the chores and milking he Û 
entitled to New Year's Day, Good Friday, 
Easter Monday, Victoria Day, DomM» 
Day, Labor TDay, Thanksgiving Day and 
Christmas Day, and any day or days 
proclaimed as a public holiday by the 
Lieutenant-Governor.

„ i
1

u. 1 JUST* JERSEYSùi
THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO. OF CANADA

71 A ST. JAMES, MONTREAL.

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
?«£E2 D,SEASES

WRITE US FOR FREE PROSPECTUSES
Address: THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO.

71 A St. James Street, Montreal.
JOHN H. HARRIS, 87 Golfview Ave., Toronto, Ontario.

, •",’A
$

COATICOOK . QUE.
I-

. Will Sell Few Freeh Jersey Cows
BuU one year, dam Mabel'. Poet Snowdrop. 

** calf, 1st Junior Champion as yearling, 
P™8. two-year-old Toronto, four times 1st 

times shown. Bull six months. 
yfcjMChdford s Silver Bell, milked 38 lbe. day, score 
io?JKiSfe Guflph' 140 doy8 In milk. First calf 
1WI6. I developed and was breeder of Beauty Maid 
XJiempion four-year-old butter cow of all breeds in 
t£Mda. also Woodstock Pat, Champion Berk- 

Boer Eastern Prov. 1916-17.
NICHOLS, R.R. No. 2, Burgeesvill., Ont.

Twynty-five YMir» Breeding Register*!

11
1# Wire-worms.

How can one destroy wire-worms in 
new sod? My neighbor has twenty act# 
in which the wire-worm is cleaning ot|f 
the grass. A Mi

Ans.—The wire-worm is practically in* 
destructable; that is, when in the VtiP* 
stage of its development. B.y à ehort 
rotation of crops this pest may be pre
vented from gaining a hold in the field. 
Its life cycle runs about three yearn. 
We know of no crop that is really inun®jj|? 
from the attacks of this pest. WhpntM 
wire-worm is working in spring grtft 
crops we have seen it apparently cheeked 
by an application of salt to the land. OW 
must be careful, however, not toapply t<|0 
heavy a coating in order to avôid injunog 
the crop.

i PROSPECT’ FARM JERSEYS
We have a large herd, and for over 30 years we have uned r.nl„ «... 
ekes, and are now in a better position than ever ron£. aS8
choice young cows and heifers, ^both registered and*hfgh *^5“ -?°ime 
to calve In March and April. Ttey are aHin the nini 0f±^,?1Ue
six^months^and'yoïmg'er.1 ‘dea' f“ily“W8’ ^oiceloSg"».

L & A. H. BAIRD, New Hamburg^^Ontario. Bell ’Phone

Brampton Jerseys at National Dairy Sh
At the National Dairy Show at Columbus, Ohio, in October Bramntnn !... 

butter cow for Canada. Why not make your selectlons from 'ShS Brompton herd?

Hi

Jerseys and Berkshires
We have bred over one-half the world’s Jersey 
chaînions for large yearly production at the 
P™- .We bred, and have In service, the two 
grrnid champion Berkshire boars. If you need 
■ are for improvement, write us for literature, 
description and prices.

•HOOD FARM

I
11 owII

LOWELL, MASS.I.
li-

Selwood R. O. P.
Ayrshires

write lor description and prices.
J. L Stansell, Straffordville, Ont.

Our policy: Satisfaction or money refunded.

Choice Offering in Ayrshires
AT SPECIAL PRICES. Several yrtung bulls 

of serviceable ages. All from R.Ô.I'. sires
JOHN A^MORR ! S^ON1,** Moun ^Fl ft I n', "o n, ar i o

^?8Îr?Ayr8hîre8l”^r»- M=ln1

ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of pro
auction appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick, 
Kockton, Ont. Copetown Station, G.T.R.

B. H. BULL & SONS _______________BRAMPTON. ONTARIO
Woodview Farm Herd hea^b^^^

jerseys £$fr$rj?3:!g3£.'EHd aHfiT-«

JWvLj^FtiMOLE,Prop, cows and show our work cows. ________ K 6 we work our show
The Edgeley Champion Herd of Jerseys”‘>!"v8ent offering: Two young buliTdi^SdT^:
Rhoda of Pine Ridge Farm. 10.801 lbe. mUk, 593 lbs. faUn on^year. ^thers^red^bvEd ’tef’heR J3™
^ '•*GT R y

W, .SFR1NGBANK R.O.P. AYRSTliRlI
l',.,,d,,r, froiiVRO™’ diln, ’’’w Ntlh-r.ton Kiri*

chmee young bulls under 9 months of age. Inspection solicited. 8’ We 3,80 havc four
A. S. TURNER Sc SON. Ryckman’a Corners. Ontario.

II i:
Shrinkage on Cattle.

A farmer in selling fat cattle by: 
weight is docked a certain percefll 
by the buyers for shrinkage. Snj 
the cattle be fasted before being weip 
or has the purchaser a right to dec 
for shrinkage? 'iSM

2. A five-year-old horse has two woi 
teeth. Could they be removed?

TheI

-i
H

r.m.Edgeley, Ont.

Ans.—1. It is customary wrtli some 
feeders to feed the cattle heavily beiore 
taking them to market. However, iL 
not good practice to over-feed tnemi 
especially if they have to be driven 7W 
far. Some cattle-buyers hold t“e.‘SrT 
for an hour or two before weigh®*; 
As to whether the buyer should deducts* 
shrinkage is a matter of custom; so 
do while others do not. When maK»» 
the bargain it is well to consider this.

2. If these teeth are present when , 
animal is five years old it is well to M 
them removed.

Westside Ayrshire Herd
I can price females with records up to 12,000 lbs milk and have twe i ,,
g^' DAVIS RF ^esgponbda^ceagaedd 'L^

Homestead Farm R. O. JVÂvrshîr^*
At the head o f our herd at present we have a grandson of the great a ,,
on the daughters of our former sire Garglaugh Prince Fortune Omni ^ w Armour- He ia being used 
females of this breeding and also have young bulls MacVlcar néo,W D?n 9p^e 3 few R- °- P- 
Belmont, R.R. No. 1 Ont. Macvicar Bros. Phone 2253, HametsvUle

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES. Bulls ready for service. Bull calves, some have 7 
crosses of R.O.P. blood. Heifers just freshened. 
Two-year-olds bred for early fall. Nothing re
served at present. James Begg & Son, St. 
Thomas, Ont.

:I1,U The Advocate Advts. Pay.
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How the Empire
f

Does its WorkFI^SIAKDNO
«toi

T^ESE ülusteataons show the ease and empKaly of operation of the Empire 
I Milking Machine. An^ont can mil a held with an Empire because there is so 

htBe to do—die machine does the work. You start the engine, attach the mi&erby 
hose to the pipe Kne, anply the teat cups to the cow and carry away the milk after 
the machine has done the work. The teat cups stay on perfectly, regardless of the 

No surcingle or harness is required.

»1

«I /ï
t

ik. she of die teats.

raSsSgisS EjSSESËâSSSM*iiSistia
any successful wuh the hard milkers and nervous ducting this work on many farms, 
cows in the herd. It increases the Bow of milk 
and lengthens die period of lactation.

7
-

\

Leant all there is to know about die
An Empire MU, 1W*. ■ ~ 4* SSÏS^wSt'^î!  ̂

k cons. With k one man can nriOc more cows and let us arrange widi our local dealer far a 
A than three men working by hand. It enables demonstration.

■ The Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Limited
■ 146 Craig Street West, Montreal

■1 _ Branches: Toronto and Winnipsf

Abo Manufacturers a!
Empire Cream Separators 

and Gasoline Engines.

>3

* ■»
i

*

PLACING THE END 
kOFVACUUM HOSE t
^ ATTACHED TO \\

MILKER. ON V
«3WPIPE LINE '

CONNECTION

,!

ft

READY FOR THE 
NEXT TWO COWS

%ë/

ftfa ,/ S' w.

Jr

t -5» U«va i/
'\

Ï 1 IV
IV >

'/J
a. v

hi
»•

,\

■r\
ê. .«y *7 a. "

MILKER OOtNO THE 
WORK WHILE MAN 
.CARRIES AWAV THE 
MILK FROM THE LAST 
TWO COWS MILKED

;
V

"applying:
TEAT CUPS

;!

fi

11

j

MILKING MACHINES I

I

■

Founded!

Jti a??8 ?.nd Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Destroying Weeds.
our subscribers from Northum

IpSSI
JFill kill the weed quicker than 

the cultivator. White w

The Cream Can.
cream be kept covered while 

or left to the free ck- 
âir? M; F.

:

ream should be cooled 
. jn the storage rea 
tvisable not to cover it t 
a cotton screen could be tiaëéd 
>p of the can to keep any dirt 

\{ the cream 4 lent 
id the lid is not put on tightly 
Id be air enough get into the 
p the cream properly; |fow. 
sen or covering would bç pre-

d Manure—Executor's Deed

tenant, on leaving a place, 
the manure?

manure come under the 
:hattels?

a

1 his farm to B. A died before 
were drawn up. Can A’* 

sue a proper deed? 
d it be legal for 8 to 
rithin one year à

said13 AtD,a
No.

Holidays.

îan is hired by the year what 
l he claim? Has he 
nday away from the

a right 
milking

A. T.,M. 
less otherwise arranged, a 
by the year is supposed to 
he chores and miHdng every 
d also on holidays. Out- 

chores and milking he 6 
ew Year's Day, Good Friday, 
lay, Victoria Day, Dominion 
Day, Thanksgiving Daÿ and 
Day, and any day or dayi 
is a public holiday by the 
Governor.
Wire-worms.
one destroy wire-worms in 
y neighbor has twenty acres 

wire-worm is cleaninj^out

wire-worm is practically 4* 
that is, when in the wdna 
development. B.y à short 
rops this pest may be pre
gaining a hold in the field.
: runs about three yearf. 
o crop that is really immilflt 
cks of this pest. Whpp 

working in spring grt 
it apparently cb®®* 

ion of salt to the land. OM 
il, however, not to apply w® 
lg in order to avoid injurillg

t

: seen

lkage on Cattle.
l selling fat cattle by U 
:ked a certain percent^ 
rs for shrinkage. Shou 
isted before being weighs 
irehaser a right to dedu

ear-old horse has two WoH 
they be removed?

r.m.

is customary with s®®* 
the cattle heavily belore

3 market. However, it» 
ctice to over-feed them, 
ey have to be driven ™7 
tie-buyers hold the catue 
or two before weigh»*»' 
he buyer should deduct tor 
matter of custom; soffl* 

s do not. When making 
i well to consider this.
eeth are present when
ears old it is well to ha
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Questions and Answei».
Miecellaneout.

;

Let Experts Figure the Rations Vendor and Purchaser.
t }r ,A P“^h.a8ed a farm from B in the

I S^S'SES.ii.’S'!!
engaged a lawyer to search the title 
before signing agreement, and the lawyer 
reported the title good and the property 
clear of all encumbrances. After the 
transfer A became suspicious that the 
lawyer had not made a thorough search 
of title, and he secured another lawyer 
to make a search with the result that there — 
TOs about one hundred and eight dollare 
of unpaid ditch tax, but said that nothing 
could be done or no action taken against 
B as the transfer ,had been made. Is 
SUC lcase? The conditions of this 
purchase were that A was to pay one 
thousand dollaçs.qlown and balance on 
mortgage, which was done. When the 
transfer was made the vendor was un- 
able to be present, through illness, and 
the lawyer m question, her agent, agreed 
that it would be legal to have her 
sign the deed the next day, which pre
sumably he did. He was to record the 
deed. for A and keep it in his vault 
Un the date interest was due the lawyer 
refused to allow A to even read the deed.
But after some threatening demands by A 
the lawyer read the deed over and the I 
deed has not been drawn in accordance 
with the agreement. The consideration, 
according to agreement, was $5,000, and 
he made it but one dollar.lt does not 
mention the mortgage or the one thousand I 
dollars which was paid down.

2. Has A a legal right to demand a 
deed according to the agreement? or has 
he got to abide by it as it is, or has he 
any recourse at all? Has A a right to 
demand deed or can the vendor legally - 
retain possession of it ? J. S. G.

Ontario.
Ans.—1. No. .
2. The deed of conveyance is effective 

notwithstanding that a nominal sum is 
stated as the consideration and not the 
full price actually paid. It is quite com
mon practice to put it that way. And 
it was not necessary to mention in it 
the mortgage or the $1,000. The vendor 
is legally entitled to retain the deed until 
the mortgage has been1 paid.

ANYBODY can feed a hog—but only experts 
can feed for tip-top results. Who but an ex- 

pert wuh years of study and special experience 
could properly make available the odds and ends

k,
mixtures changmg with the feed materials that happen 

to be available to you.
Let the experts figure your rations.
Our experts—Canadian experts with closest 

knowledgé of Canadian needs—have the time the 
scientific training and the facilities for 
selection and mixing of feeds. The result is

?
IÉ:
WCH-

|1

jfjE' ,■ -
88

I \
§§|

9 Don’t Waste Your Time properI

Monarch Hog feed
the cheapest feed available be- 

^cause it means good, firm, hard 
bacon, commanding best prices.
It means quality bacon at min- 
imum cost of production when 
feeds are high-priced. In short, 
it means extra profits put into 
your pocket.

Monarch Hog Feed is not only 
calculated, to a nicety as a ra
tion, but it is properly mixed.
And it is handy. No trouble 
collecting feeds to mix—just 
one feed to handle. You just 
ought to see how hogs go for it.
It is both highly palatable and 
digestible.

m 1
H fi

1 :

a Monarch Hog Feed is compos
ed of shorts, corn products and 
digester tankage. It is unequal
led for bone and muscle forming 
and supplies the right amount 

for shortening the hogs’ 
stay on the farm and for sending 
them to market in A1 condition. 
Guaranteed analysis :
15%, fat 4%

II :
: MONARCH DAIRY FEED

seed mecj with the bulky feeds 
bran and corn meat Though 
'•cry rich, ensuring splendid 
recuits, it can be fed alone

m

I H of fatr 3
I !

mf protein
SAMPSON FEED

Decidedly you should feed
MAX°SufMr p,Sot:. b'VS

Monarch you can do it. Give it 
a trial. Order a ton from your

|_£hc_Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd 

SurnmerTf]II Oxfords érandValley Yorkshires Ynrhch; r ^o
ffiSBSKiW8 °rKishlres

‘ WILL BOURN
______ Grand Valley, Ont.

This general purposes feed is 
somewhat similar to Monarch 
Hog Feed, except that oilcake 
meal is used instead ofdigester 
tankage ; it gives results for 
both cattle and hogs. Gurr-

aBnde^a,natySi3: 10%
/B

Sheep Barn.
I I have a frame building 26 by 40 feet. 
I How many sheep would this accommodate 

over winter? 
stable be all right for sheep? How many 
tons of hay would it require for 50 sheep 

I over winter? Would you advise buying 
I lambs, or older' ewes? What breed of 

sheep would you advise me getting? 
I have a 100-acre farm pretty well 

I drained and with good pasture. I have 
a field of muck land which is rough.

I Would it be all right for shèep? What 
I book would you advise me to read on the 
I care of sheep? J. L.

Ans.—Your frame building would be 
very good for sheep provided it is dry 
overhead and underfoot. Ewes require 
at least 10 square feet of floor space per 
head; thus the building mentioned would 
accommodate nearly 100 sheep. Unless 
the building were dry and well ventilated 
we would not care abouf putting the 

| sheep in the cattle stable. The amount 
of hay which a sheep will consume will 
depend on what other feeds are used in 
the ration. By purchasing ewes you 
would get a start a little quicker than by 
purchasing the lambs. You can some
times buy up ewes which are good breed
ing propositions, although a little up in 
years, for considerably less than you can 
purchase young stock. The breed of 
sheep which we might prefer might not 
suit you. There is really no best breed; 
all give good satisfaction. There is the 
short-wooled, medium-wooled and long- 
wooled sheep. The Southdown and Shrop
shire are short-wooled sheep and are 
highly recommended for mutton purposes; 
the Leicesters and Lincolns are rangier 
and larger sheep with long wool ; Cots- 
wolds and Oxfords are medium-wooled 
breeds, and are favored by many breeders. 
The Hampshires, Suffolks, Merinos and 
Romneys are not quite so common in 
and Romneys are not quite so common 
this country, [but what flocks there are 
appear to give good satisfaction. Sheep 
require high, dry land for pasture. We 
doubt the advisability of putting them on 
muck land, although they 
well there provided they have higher 
*and to run on. ‘Sheep Farming,’’ 
by C raig, is a very good book which may 
be secured through this office at $1.60. j

West Toronto■s
Would a stone cattle13

;

our 
prices.jpring l pigs. t Write; £for,: i

WELDWOOD FARM
Farmer’s Advocate London, OntarioR. R. No. 3,

BERKSH1RES1 >1
agC9; two imported1 ■

Champion Puro= Jer« y»—Herd headed b\
3941 Tor,,,,,two champion boars: Campbell 46 
o’41 ' T°ronto and London champion, 1916 1917 
Brookwater Ontario Principal 9735 (imported 1 
champion Toronto and London, 1918. Write oi 
come and see my herd. Satidacti 
CULBERT MALOTT,

an Sunnyside Chester Whites and Dorset» In
Chester Whites both sexes anv “ ; ; In
our T^ZionIndInOu°arwaSciaamprodnseWe

mass s&c”ind - -11
' on guaranteed 

__________ _______R R. 3, Wheatley, Ont
Big Type Chester Whites-Three importations
sows and gilts for sale, some imported8' othLs^bv 
imported s.res. All bred to imported boars

Jl HN G ANNESSER. Tilbury. Ont.

Glanworth, Ont.

Lakeview Yorkshires
.Æ»hSr°eId0(C,a
JOHN DUCK°r Ee-CratlTORTCREDllfoN^

\wR
If :

! ;
Tk« Sheep tor the Producer, Butcher and Consumer.

Our Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 
Record for America.

ewes a^ ram^%s6weUaaf r hl;t°orgood0fram rand I v Pr<>8Pect Hill Berkshires
ewe lambs—the choicest selection of flock hèLC. Y°1n5 ”tock' e'ther sex’ for sale, from our im- 
and breeding stock we have ever offered. I’°,jjedhind boars: a,so some from our shw

anddpricfserighytOUrStOCk b°ar' Ri"«'eader. Terms
JOHN WEIR & SON

oms
next herd sire. We have them from great milkinr, Yims<r bnd herd.

J. E. BRETHOURg& NEPHEWS,’1B^rford°°Ommm

eI tWrite also regarding
es

im, M4teJ.rrXT,Lrk^reslitters ready to wean. All chokely 
bred and excellent type y

R R. No. 3,

! f III ..rsrp arkell * sons
H. C. Arkell

Paris, Ont. R.R. I G. W. MINERS,vu i . , Teeawater, Ontario 
W. J. Arkell r. S Arkell BERKSHIRE PIGS -----

«»> >—■      „ 1 AM WORTHS

--------------- ’ K K- O'0- 1, Corinth, Ont.

Exeter, Ont.

FOR SALE'
Shropshire ewe lambs and young ewes i,. 
Clydesdale Stallions, four Shorthorn I ulls.
W. H. Pugh - Myrtle Station, Ont 

Shropshires and Couwoid»—a i0t of youm
r ewes in lamb to imp. ram, and ewt

lambs, good size and quality, at reasonable price*

JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRfc
From our recent importation of sows, together with the t A SHIRES

K.
___Lanttford station on Brantford and liamHt^n^Radi^0’ ONTARroj.! SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

bred to lamb in Mand^a^d Apnb'also ram'^'nli' I andr° '/"VT’ Z\ “ bf°nny bunch °' Sills, bred

y Inverugie Tamworths for sale may Jo very
I.itter of Pure-bred X'ORKSHIRE

E. GOFF PENNY
PIGS. Apply

P O Box 1635. - jiil ii - y y j a M Montreal
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r and Purchaser.
ased a farm from B in the 
iy agreement. A was to 
in the spring of 1918. A 

wyer to search the title 
agreement, and the lawyer 
itle good and the property 
ncumbrances. After tie 
came suspicious that the 
t made a thorough search 
e secured another lawyer 
h with the result that there — 
hundred and eight dollars 
tax, but said that nothing 
ir no action taken against 
3fer .had been made. Is 

The conditions of this 
that A was to pay one 
fs. down and balance on 
h was done. When the 
i@de the vendor was un
sent, through illness, and 
uestion, her agent, agreed 

be legal to have her 
he next day, which pre- 
. He was to record the 
id keep it in his vault 
terest was due the lawyer 
A to even read the deed, 

hreatening demands by A 
I the deed over and the 
ten drawn in accordance 
lent. The consideration, 
eement, was $5,000, and 

one dollar.lt does not 
tgage.or the one thousand 
is paid down, 
legal right to demand a 
o the agreement? or has 
by it as it is, or has he 
all? Has A a right to 
can the vendor 

of it?

I
t)

A I 
j|

. „ V » -*■
We handle Linseed Oil 
Cake Meal, Cotton Seed 
Meal, Feeding Molasses 
(in barrels), Gluten Feed, | 
Sugar Beet Meal, Hominy 
Feed, Dairy and Hog 
Feeds, Mill Feeds, etc.

We can quote inducing ■ 
prices on a full line of | 
Poultry Feeds and supplies.

X
/

- \ E s|St-a
J

Y

w4 Ü ;

? A ■

M

■
1 m Ask for prices. ffl

CRAMPSEYfcKELLEY
■mmwrwas. . mens

’ II'

SEEDS
GOVERNMENT STANDARDDitcher Makes the Farm 

Produce Better
Per

F No.1 Red Oover...„: at
■at
■at
•at

?/
i .at 17.(

tario

■SmAaniM----at 14 SOOWCW LIOVci........ Bi Iw.OU
Per bus. of flOlhe.

Better crops from better soil conditions are the result obtained 
by the man who farms the Martin way. Correct drainage and 
proper grading mean earlier cultivation, fuller germination and 
the elimination of loss from rot
Keep your soil right and make your farm produce more by 
using a Martin Ditcher. It will ditch and grade in half the time 
required by the old fashioned methods and return its cost 
many-fold in one season.
The Martin Ditcher and Grader is the handiest of all farm 

i"‘ implements. It is wheel-less, cogless and leverless strong 
and simple as a plough.
Ask our nearest office about the Martin Ditcher and Grader 
for your farm.

h
White

msîœîâbtesszs

wry. We guarantee need, satisfactory or 
return at our expense. AU prices are sub
ject to foods being unsold.

ar ^eg^lly -

if conveyance is effective 
that a nominal sum is 
isideration and not the 
r paid. It is quite corn- 
put it that way. And 
isary to mention in it 
he $1,000. The vendor 
to retain the deed until 
been-paid.

1

TODD & COOK
SteufMlle

Seed
Ontario

IV $Nursery Stock at 

Wholesale Prices
1 I

fti
1

ep Barn. :
building 26 by 40 feet, 

would this accommodate 
Would a stone cattle 
for sheep? How many 

I it require for 50 sheep 
>uld you advise buying 
;wes? What breed of 
j advise me getting? 
ere farm pretty well 
good pasture. I have 
land which is rough, 

ight for shèep? What 
ivise me to read on the

Pint claw and true to name. Send 
for Catalogue. No Agents.
The Imperial Nurseries

RIDGBVILLE ONTARIO
InRural New Yorker seed potatoes, 

free from disease. Two dollars per 
bag. Bags free.
Edward Littlejohns, RJLS, Markdale,OnL

II

8 Seed for SaleJ. L.
Ontario's Variegated Alfalfa No. 1; Gov't in- ,

spected; W5 p« bu* AUo a few bus. 11
Kea viover, Bo per bus.

WM. G. SCHELL R. R. 3, Port Elfin, Ontario
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tep provided it is dry 
ierfoot. Ewes require 
feet of floor space per 
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‘Sheep Farming,' 
ood book which may 
is office at $1.60. j
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FT The Canadian 
iairfoanks-Morse

CO., LIMITED

FOR SALE !
•; li

f.
A quantfr^ of cU^i ^LFALFA SEED

82 oS^per bushel °*U 72

ROBT. POLLOCK. R. R. S, Port Elgin, Ont,
j

s 1

For Me-àTIKœ
prices Write 

R. R. 1
jiE. W. GOWAN
?8Jarvis, OntarleVI 11:Ottawa,Montreal,St. John, Quebec,t Seed Corn

«U. 
Kent Go,

Wlnsor.Hamilton,Toronto, if.
!L

rKent Bridge,

m2’ »-■
1:

USE
1 t;

RAMSAY'S
PAINT

if3

■ lillli -11
«r

1 I“The right Paint to paint right”
A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY : : I !

I
p;! h ‘‘

Hi |j IÎ* "

Makers of Paints and Varnish since 1842
VancouverToronto1 MONTREALI

.....iiiiiiiiiilllliiiiiiiSiiiisuiisr
fllHlii* initeii ■ i• IBNI

seeds

■?M CLOVERSTIMOTHY
10

IT STANDS ALONE
the ALBERT D/CK/NSON CO.

CH/CAGO ILL..
Detroit BOSTON -MINNEAPOLISB U F FA LO

nil en11 ■ 1 ■ 1

FEED
\
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Questions and An
Miscellaneous,

‘ swers.7

Pasture Mixture.

?.-d iTitS as Sr&tSBS*the present. What kind of sJ?tl rt ?*
M, bMt perm*"«' e®««"52

Ans.—Orchard grass, 4 lbs tali

»&’dS5SeeJS&.,,S

* on Leg. *

mM

PROTECTION is today the keynote of 
international trade preparations.

GREp^TF?T^rIkN is re8trictin« imports and
PROTECTING home industries.

Acting Premier Watt of AUSTRALIA
the introduction of 
duties.

1

1

1 Mare With Lump
I have a three-year-old mare with a M 

lump just a little above the knw b 
came on her about a month ago * ' * 
used liniment but the lump does not 
down any. The mare is not lame b^e
advise? ^ What treatment wouldyou

1sMaüssi-ÿa
of alcohol and glycerine. If the Iin 
soft lance it at the lowest point and 
it washed out with 
bolic acid solution.
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sfei
R'-| ! announces

a measure for higher PROTECTIVE ip is-,
m

a one-per-cCnt. car-' .
Ell
E: I Making a Ball for a Horae.

.ZEnTJHF5"1™
Ans.—The powders to be administered 

are dampened and made into a cylindrical 
mass and rolled in tissue paper. This is 
then administered by the use of a ballinr- 
gun, or by the hand. "Live Stock 
Judging, by Craig, is a very good book 
on live stock, and can be secured through 
this office at $2.10. "The American 
Standard of Perfection” describes each 
breed of poultry and gives their points of 
excellence as well as their disqualifica
tions. It will cost about $2.00.

FRANCE is exercising Government control of
mlrklts t0 build UP home manufactures and home

fl

m‘ù
Ü

ITALreoraTroaL'r8r*mn” calls ,or a higher■

j
I

!Fri
I

A higher tariff for the UNITED STATES is
forecast by Chair. , 1

Æm - Committee of the next United States C^gress^"^ will

Cine,,! oTMass0achuseett":whorwillb,be theRpe”"

the House of Representatives in the new Congress, says
the R 6 T, ,eSt °P£P?rtU,n,ity there should be passed by 
whFifR ,CaI>S °] the H°USe 3 protective tariff measure 

hich will provide more abundant revenue and pre-

Zp" IE b,

Sweet Clover.
Would it be advisable to sow sweet 

clover with oats to use for hay for one 
cutting, then broken up and sowed to 
fall wheat? Is white-blossom preferable 
to yellow-blossom sweet clover? How 
many pounds of seed should be sown per 

? _ F. E. Ii»
Ans.—If the intention is to cut the 

crop for hay this year, there would not be 
much feed off the sweet clover. How- 
ever, plowing under the growth which it 
would make would considerably enrich 
the soil for fall wheat. Sweet clover 
makes a little more rapid growth than 
the other clovers. The white-blossom is 
preferable and from 15 to 18 lbs. of seed 
per acre is good seeding.

manj
1111

I I

1 3

acre

f i

i Cistern.
I wish to build a cement water cistern 

under my kitchen. The ground is almost 
solid sandstone. My plan is to excavate 
a basin-shaped cistern and plaster the 
same with cement. Will this be satis
factory.

GERMANY depends on PROTECTION to1
recover its commercial position.

! J. H.
Ans.—If the sandstone is quite firm 

you might make a very satisfactory 
cistern by plastering it with cement, It 
might necessitate going over it two or 
three times. There is just the danger, 
however, that unless the concrete were 
thick enough to prevent the water seeping " 
through, it would soak away. If you 
thought there was any danger from this, 
you might put up a form on the inside 
and make the concrete wall about 4 
inches thick.

Under PR°TECTI0N, CANADA has success
fully borne the burden of four and a half years of
Wages have been high and agriculture and 
have prospered. The 
experiments.

II
I: E
* war. 

industry
present is no time for economic

t
Si

BUYM

BUYUnder Free Trade—where 
will the Revenue 

come from ?

Dogs Kill Fowl.
I A strange hound came to my yard and 
I killed some hens. I sent him away but 
I he came back three days later, accom- 
I panied by another hound, and killed a 
I turkey. I shot both dogs. Can the 
I owner make me pay for them? R. D.

Ans.—You were possibly out of order 
I in shooting the dogs. It would have been 
I better to have found the owner of the 
I dogs and put in a claim for damages.
I The recent Act for the protection of sheep 
states that A. "Any person may kill any 
dog which is found pursuing, worrying or 
wounding any sheep. B. Any person 
may kill any dog which is found straying 
between sunset and sunrise from the 
premises on which such dog is habitually 
kept." From the wording of your 
question we presume that you killed the 
dogs during the daytime; consequently 
you would not in any way come under 
the protection of this Act.
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Canadian Reconstruction Associationii

1 WESTERN OFFICE 
Electric Railway Chamber», Winnipeg HEAD OFFICE 

Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto
.3 EASTERN OFFICE 

603-4 Drummond Bldg.. Montreal
510-11
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ature Mixture.
ld that has a cold bottom 
°t time to tile drain fc”? 
What kind of seeds wouW 
st permanent pasture on Special Offer To Our

Subscribers
■ ;

. a.h. m
^meadow foxtail, I

thy 2 lbs. should do tirfv d of field you mention*^ J,T

Ith Lump on Leg.
ree-year-old mare with a I
ittle above the knee It 
out a month ago. I 
>ut the lump does not go 

is not lame but the 
Vhat treatment would you

. , JM. I
the lump frequently with I
PP y with smart friction, I

4 drams each of iodine 1
tfissium and 4 ounçej 
glycerine. If the fin 
he lowest point and 
vith a

là if
.1 Si

SI
ml i- >■- •

rr_- have Very larg(j stock of SANITARY KITCHEN SETS, and COMPLETE KITCHEN 
EQUIrMEN I. I hese sets have been given to our subscribers for sending in the names of two New 
Subscribers, and were splendid value.

v
I-l

e mare

FROM THIS DATE 11

Until the stock is exhausted, we will send one of these sets, as shown and described in this ad 
vertisement, to any of our regular subscribers who send us the names of ■

m
i

one-per-cent, dr- ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER *i
>n.

With the sum of $1.50 paying for the new subscription for one year.
REMEMBER We do not give premiums to New Subscribers at any time, but we do appreciate 

the assistance of our regular subscribers, who do a great deal to help the work of the Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine by increasing the number of itfc readers, and we send these premiums to them as a ' 
return for their interest and help. We do not give premiums for sending in renewal subscriptions.

Ball for a Horae.
nake a ball for a horee? 
t books on judging live

0. C. . I 
vders to be administered 
* made into a cylindrical 
m tissue paper. This is 
d by the use of a hailing, 
e hand. “Live Stock 
ug, is a very good book 
I can be secured through 
t21?- ,|The American 
fection describes each I 
tnd gives their points of 
'1 as their disqualifia
it about $2.00.
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111S 1| 111"1it Clover.

dvisable to sow sweet 
to use for hay for one 
•ken up and sowed to 
hite-blossom preferable 

i sweet clover? How 
eed should be sown per

E. T 1

:

?Take Your Choice 1;
I

.
I||jIMPORTANT

a
I i
I | i
I 1
I ; 1

ïF. I*N
k

►itention is to cut the 
ear, there would not be 
î sweet clover. How- 
;r the growth which it 
d considerably enrich 
wheat. Sweet clover 
re rapid growth than 
The white-blossom is 

n 15 to 18 lbs. of seed 
•ding.

When writing, be careful to 
specify which of these sets 
you wish, and \Ve will fill 
your request AS LONG AS 
THE SUPPLY LASTS.

I

...

I

II-i flg§-
iDON’T DELAY, as these 

sets will go out very rapidly, 
and we cannot guarantee de
livery indefinitely.
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Complete Kitchen Equipment
FOR ONE NEW SUBSdRIPhriON

Pancake Turner, Basting Spoon, Large But
cher Knife with Steel for sharpening, Paring 
Knife and waved-edge Bread Knife: all of 
best steel, and fitted with rubberoid finish 
handles of hardwood.

item.
bFr

cement water cistern 
The ground is almost 

ly plan is to excavate 
tern and plaster the 

Will this be satis- Whei) remitting, use the 
coupon, and send money by 
Postal Note or Money Order, 
as we cannot be responsible 
for currency sent through the 
mails.

I
J.H. Sanitary Kitchen Set

FOR ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION
Consists of all metal Roasting Fork, 
Paring Knife, waved edge Bread Knife, 
Meat Saw, Butcher Knife with metal 
rack to hold them all, made to hang on 
the wall.

idstone is quite firm 
a very satisfactory 
g it with cement, It 
;oing over it two or 
: is just the danger, 
ss the concrete were 
rent the water seeping 
soak away. If you 
ny danger from this, 
i form on the inside 
Crete wall about 4
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ill Fowl
a me to my yard and 
sent him away but 
days later, accom- 

hound, and killed a 
th dogs. Can the 
or them? R. D. 
ossibly out of order 

It would have been 
d the owner of the 
claim for damages, 
e protection of sheep 
person may kill any 
ursuing, worrying or 
p. B. Any person 
ch is found straying 

sunrise from the 
;h dog is habitually 
wording of your 
that you killed the 
time; consequently 
ly way come under 
Act.
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THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LIMITED 
LONDON, ONTARIOCoupon ï

If nGENTLEMEN:—
In accordance with your advertisement, please send me the............................................................
in return for the Name of a New Subscriber to The Farmer’s Advocate and Home

for $1.50 paying for his subscription for one year.
m

Magazine, with
■ »(Postal note or money order.)

AddressName of sender 
Name of New Subscriber

I
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R. R. No. 16Address
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Our School Department.IS W
il

Planning the School 
Garden.

li Agriculture in Public ] 
Schools.

IR
SB

J. G. ADAMS, B. A., UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
SCHOOLS.

BY J. A. SHORT, SWANSEA, ONT.

JÏS’by'tÊïïterStiî - l'«r !«
garden. The plan will be changed many ,®ry thoughtful boy and girl WJta 
times before it is satisfactorily completed visions of something for the «nr;-» "Hi 
because of the different ideas presenting summer Everv tearhe , P, * **jH 
themselves from time to time. Hence an besl n rpsf Tu 1 Wh° has 
early start should be made to embody all 1 "t l of the b°y °r girl at heart, 
the plans suitably. The final plan should 38 we** as the best interest of the coinM 
be accurately and neatly drawn on heavy, munity will agree that there i« ™ 
tough paper or cardboard which will pleasant and nrnfitahi- “°
stand a good deal of rough use. Copies nr . . P a^ e enJ°yment thaa 1
may be made by each pupil. These will p oducing something that we can ,cmjH 
afford exercises in drawing to scale. If our °wn, as the direct result of ourowU 
the garden be small a convenient scale is effort. Every parent who U™,. 
one-half inch to the foot, if it is longer, the value of onL,!rZ u L ??WS the 
scale may be reduced to one-quarter inch g n^ his ch,ld tO # 3
to the foot. All names and directions somethmg will be willing to co-operate J. 
should be neatly lettered. with the teacher who is spending histinÜa

dJwXmt£np£«.Xin,Si1j5
shape of the garden, the arrangement f rtk ,18' to my mmd, no j
of the crops, including companion and Better way of bringing teacher, pupil awPS 
succession cropping and relation and the parent together than the
kinds of vegetables with relative amounts of interest—the
of each. garden

Unless the size of the garden be rigidly ™ ‘ . , , v
limited, it may be modified by the amount 1 he teacher who has had the ad- 
of available labor and by the method of vantage of a special training in agriculture 1
incS2?the iL'of theU ptotr J, ^ 3 °f «* 1
creased. And if the cultivation is to be exPenence here which will get him better S 

done by house-drawn tools, the plot may acquainted in the community and add i 
be larger since cultivation will be easier, greatly to his popularity I would I

KSV? £*" -Tt ~d ^
Better make it small the first year and e. every teacher to encourage each | 
increase it as experience justifies. pupil to secure a small plat of ground

Generally speaking the shape of the whjch he may call hie own for the summer 1 
garden will depend chiefly on the method and dlrect him in the planting of if, 1
of cultivation. If the cultivating is to be lf !t 18 no more than a bed of beets or I
done by hand-tools only, the garden may carrc>ts or a few hills of potatoes, thf 1 
be more compact and perhaps irregular very fact that the pupil can call it hili 
if necessary. But when horse-drawn ?r ber own will develop the idea of thrift 
tools are available, they should be used , *s not always necessary to have atiM 
to‘"'elirriihate as much drudgery as elaborate school garden, but where such 1 
possible and the garden should then be can be had 80 much the better. If tf§|9 
longer and narrower. cannot have such a school garden 1

The vegetables should be arranged in some boy to dig up or spade a small i I
rows running lengthwise of the garden plot in some corner of the yard and do the '
rather than in beds. This makes cultiva- best y°u can with it. It will create 
tion easier and thus tends to prevent loss of enthusiasm and perhaps the next year 
moisture by evaporation and prevents tbe. trustees will be willing to spend ill 
weed growth. The rows should run north a httie money on a school garden more -'1 
and south rather than east and west, creditable; being assured that all their 
so the plants may receive sunlight on expenses, to a certain amount, will be |1 
both sides. If the latter arrangement returned to them by the Government >gE 
be found necessary, the crops should be tbe following year. It pays to carryout B 
arranged from north to south in order tbe Regulations along these lines as the , 
of their height so the taller plants will Government grants, in most cases, art li» 
not shade those which are lower growing. sufficient to warrant good results.
When hand-tools are used the" rows ^ have had good success each year lot I 
may be closer together than when horse fbe. *ast .three years in gardening by 
drawn tools are used. having a school garden to illuitt«m

Perennial crops which remain in the soil tbe planting and caring of vegeta
should be arranged along the border to and flowers and at the same time super- 1 
be out of the way in general cultivation. intending home gardens to see that the ;
As far as possible the smaller growing work was carried out in a similar manner, f ■ 
crops, such as lettuce, beets, radishes, We have also had a School Fair of |* 
etc., should be planted together while our own which proved of great interest f:B 
the larger topped plants such as potatoes as well as a great incentive to the children ' ç™ 
and tomatoes should also be grouped. bV way of competition. Fuller detaîfc-Æ 
t-arly crops, which mature at the same °f plans of school and home gardens wiH ” 
time, should be planted together to allow be Riven in an early issue-, 
lor succession planting.

1
enthus-SL-..1 • j I Ltls height.|

SA!i

■

n t:|-I 1% ■
1

mUi ■
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1as
common place | 

vegetable or flower j

I; He
f a $ Made1' i Ig ? Gs

No,; is :
i I ^ till three kinds sealed 

In alr-tteht, impurity- 
proof packages.

-AFTER
EVERY
MEAL"

' s?- ?Spacing

No.
All No. 
ted, !

I* 1 ;;

1 1 rSf "ij'
1 ;'11• 1

I

No,
liiiii No. 9 

Spadn$MADE

mus No,INn
CANNON AlNo.

Sgacini

;

I
No.I?

■1 No. 9 
Spacing

V.
No.I: I 5? ^5 i
No. 9 ] 
SpacingS39à1 No.50
No. 9 
Pacini

III i .• No.
9 Hard 
ing 6, CI

1

I

No.

OTHERS DO- 
WHY NOT YOU?

:

No.
N». »

No.!
No- 9 
SpacingMake your CREAM produce the very best results.

We want No.ill We can do it for you.
YOUR CREAM. No. 9 1 

Spacing
Summer Courses In Agri

culture
Pointers for Pupils.

The story books all dwell on the* ;£; 
Owincr tr. tho . , remarkable successes made by boye and

Classes annminrpe Agricultural not mere book worms, are in greatest |
been made bv thp n.n Pr°vision has demand. By all-round men we meaR . JIB 
tion for a summpr pr.Part^neiîni<î( i^u.ca" those who have taken an active part 
to Part 1 of an pIpmFf6 m in sports, the literary society, the Y. M?C. m
agriculture at thp Ont n aliy <:?rtlfl^ate in A., and other college organizations. What- | 
Whkby a5diUo^r^Ud1^ Co,lc^e' ev=r you do’ do R well. Work hard I 
concurrently with th °.’ a°d fur?nin8 while you work and play hard while ti
Guelph which will Kp h u provided at you play. Take an interest in the things

The Ontario Affrin iB ' ' and People around you and you will» :provide f0,‘ twolfundredV Part8!6 F|l" 3 bettCr a"d m°re USefU' Cit'Zen Whe” y°U
SSkS :i°d 3 "m" !« pracic O, heading yon, f

enter the course ‘ !p i'°Se W1Sn to or at *east attempting to. When on the M
of an Intermediate Certificate0 a"y 3rt P'ay gr0Und take lcadinK Part and -

All the summer 1 bca.te- . assume any little responsibilities there m
open on July 8th mo® 'lifï*™ are to shoulder. This will help you to | 

later than formerk ^ •' 118 uat1 18 Rrow UP better men or women and train |§

waS55 SEE - -

No.
It will pay you to ship to

Lindsay Creamery Limited
Lindsay, Ontario

No. 9 1 
Spacing

No.!
No. 9 ] 
Spacing

No.!
All No. 
Spacing

II
i

1
liIt

j -

8 El No.BISSELL Double Action Harrows wm thoroughly cultivate
All No. 
Spacing:|4 .. and pulverize any soil.

One Harrow is Out Throw; the other is In 
o J°iV' ?hey are simply constructed, rigid 
and durable. The Gangs are flexible and the 
i->isk I fates are so designed that they “hang” 

ng -v into the soil. Bissell Harrows arc 
built in sizes and weights suitable for horse 
or tractor use. Write Dept. W for free 
catalogue. qR
lüLjtjSSELL CO., LTD., Elora. OnL 

We have doubled our factory capacin and are determined to 
supply our customers far and near. See ad.
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triment. Made in Canada

Freight-Paid Priceseaculture in Public 1 
Schools.

A. SHORT, SWANSEA, ONT. 4) 
eason of the year the enthus3l 
gardening is at its HirÜilfi 
ughtful boy and girl ha» 1 
something for the spring eiaB 
Every teacher who haa-tiH 

t of the boy or girl at heart, Æ 
he best interest of the com- * 
agree that there is no more M 

d profitable enjoyment thaa^ff 

omething that we can aSM 
the direct result of our o*|P 

ry parent who knows the iSB 
icouraging his child to 
dll be willing to co-operate H 
:her who is spending his time® [ 
>r the welfare of the boys and » 
there is, to my mind, no I 

f bringing teacher, pupil ggjf 
her than the

Direct from Factory to Farm

Our Guarantee :ence IDEAL FENCE is guaranteed to be exactly as represented. If 
you are not satisfied with “IDEAL," send it back at our expense, 
and we will return your money. This guarantee covers every
thing—no conditions, no loopholes.

REFERENCE: ANY BANK OR BANKER.

Fence, Farm Gates, Brace Wire, Barb Wire, Etc.
(except electric) on all orders 
Office Order or Express Order.

“IDEAL” Lawn Fence
and Lawn Gates

Freight paid to your nearest railway station 
of $15 or over. Remit by Bank Draft, Postcommon place J 

-the vegetable or flower 1

MEDIUM HEAVYHeavy “IDEAL” Fenceer who has had the ad- 
special training in agriculture ”1 
id opportunity of using hi* 

which will get him better if 
n the community and add |] 
his popularity. I would §j 
ongly recommend and ad- jffl 
cacher to

IDEAL ” FENCEti
Made throughout of Full Gauge No. 9 evenly 

Galvanized Hard Steel Wire. Carried 
in stock in 20, 30 and 40-rod rolls.

4'line wires,. 33 inches high, 
uprights 22 inches apart. All 
•d Wire, evenly galvanised 
11, Fef Rod-.................... . ......

S line wires. 40 inches high, 
uprights 22 inches a$

All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly1 gal v an -' 
ued. Spacing 10,10» 10» 10. Per Rod.

I 6 line wires* 30 Inchea Mgh,
Wtivv uprights 22 Inches apart, ml 

No. 9 Hard Steel Wii ■ ■
Spacing 4, 5, 6» 7, 8. Per Rod.....«.......

tre
Ms^e throughout of Hard Steel Wire, evenly 

Güîvsmaseds Carried In stock In 
20, 30 and 40-rod rolls,
6 line wires, 30 inches high. 0^ 
uprights 16 H inches apart. «ZS 

Ail Hard Steel Wir<-. evenly galvanized Spac- at 
lag 4, 6. 6, 7. S. Per Rod............. ....................

Write for Price List and Catalogue.

30c.No.
Improved “IDEAL” 

Farm Gates
Ho. 9 Hard 
Spacing 11* No. 630encourage each i 

ire a small plot of gro^^B 
call his own for the sumroerU 

urn in the planting of it. Wa 
ore than a bed of beets or ® 
few hills of potatoes, the Ml 
t the pupil can call it hh:M 
11 develop the idea of thrift, 
fays necessary to have an 3 
m1 garden, but where such 1 
3 much the better. If y$||S 
such a school garden get 1 
dig up or spade a small 1 

irner of the yard and do the I 
i with it. It will create I 
nd perhaps the next year VT'a 
will be willing to spend 
' on a school garden more j 
ing assured that all their 
i certain amount, will be jpg, 
hem by the Government 
rear. It pays to cany oaf 
is along these lines as the 
(rants, in most cases, are 
irrant good results. _
food success each year for j 
ï years in gardening by | 
ool garden to illustrate 'g_ 
and caring of vegetables ,|J 
d at the same time super- 
e gardens to see that the I 
ed out in a similar mannes, f ■ 
Iso had a School Fair of j I 
i proved of great interest fee 
at incentive to the i * “ 
mpetition. Fuller :
aol and home gardens will g- g 
:arly issue-.

-

:

37k.
42c.

No, 5400
'M.,,,. jCJI 6 iirf»1 wires, 41 inches high-, m 
jiNMu.-, OH uprights 16.H inches apart. .«if 1 
All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized M.

- Horizontal wire* all No. 9, only 6 sache» apart* 
Uprights No. 12 wire, 6 Inches apart. Diagon
al® No. 13, furnish a strong, close mesh 

pig-proof. New patented 
d latch—the biggest gate

even iy gaivamsed. Same as Style No. 641 with 
Uprights 22 inches apart.No. 6410 29c. oof andchlcken»pr 

brace tight 
improvements In years.

Per Rod.S line win?a, 4,0 inches high» 
22 inches apart, 
evenly galvanized.

tener anNo, 6400 uprijlht«
AS No. 9 Hard Steei Wire, 
Spacing 7, 7, 8, 9, 9. Per Rod

43c. 
49c.

No. 7480 Cl ,,
No. 9 Hard Steel wire, evenly galvanized, «■ 1 V,e 
Spacing 6. OK. 7H, 9. 10, 10. Per Rod......

No 8420SoactevH6^fiSfit5f¥fie^SrfaCd- dOCt
spacing o i 6» 6, 6, 0, 0* 0* Per Rod....... .

7 line wires, 26 inches high, 
uprights 13 inches apart. All 

Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. Spacing 
3, Slit* 4, 4Jhb 5. 6- Per Rod..............................

No, 726 34c. Height.
inches

Length,
Price
$3.15feet

368Same aa Style No. 726, but 
with uprights 8 inches apart.

3.30No. 7261
Per Rod............ 40c. 42

. 3.40438
8.3036.......................... 8.4042
8.7548
4.00Same as Style No, 726, but 

HQ. * «90 with uprights 6 inches apart* 
Per Rod..... «.... ........... ................-.......... .. 45c.

42c.
43c. Improved “IDEAL” 

Stock Gates

484
6.753610
7.0042M .. 7.254810 7.254212 7.75S Hue wires, 34 Inches high, 

uprights 13 inches apart. All
Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized hpacing 
8, 8H, 4. 4. 5, S. Per Rod.......... ..*,*

No. 834 48
8.0048
8.2648

61c.
BSSISM®! «<*•

.. 8.7548

iy , noc 9 line wires. 36 inches high, 
1,0, vOO Kpiighis 13 inches apart. All 
Hard Steel Wire evenly galvanized Spacing 
g, 3H. 4. 4>i, 4K> 6, 6h. 6. Per Rod.........

6 line wires, 49 inches high, 
uprights 13 inches apart. Ail 

Hard Steel Wire evenly galvanized. Spacing 
4,4. 6. ft, 7, 7,8, 8. Per Rod..........................—

No. 949

tai'SSuî *g%3“g= OJC.
Wire filling No. 9 throughout, same as Heavy 

“IDEAL” Fence. No fence filling used. 
Each wire put in by hand.11 Sue wires, 50 inches high

uprights 18 inches ajut. .....
iyaai&ed Spacing 

>er Rod—....
fmwm

69c.
77c. “IDEAL” Poultry Fence

N. mm ... o-stsrrssr-:. * :

St No. 1848 5JT'a

ttmiSSKiSi 69c.
No. 1050 tiK.-ÏS&'ttâlSi: No. 2060 S|"-_s&K‘Ær<s0

prN.B.—prices quoted above apply to Old Ontario only .stations south of North Bayt 
Freight-paid prices to points in New Ontario and elsewhere quoted on application.

Aii

Carried in stock in following sizes only: 
Î2 feet long, 51 inches high, each............
13 feet long, 61 inches high, each
14 feet long. 61 inches high, each............

«7.25
7.50
7.78

m Fence Supplies, Brace Wire and BarbWire;rs for Pupils.
books all dwell on the 
:esses made by boys and 
k hard and constantly, 4 
encourage recreation or 
t of the matter is that 
:s who are all-round men, 

worms, are in greatest 
ill-round men we mean 
e taken an active part 
:rary society, the Y. M. C. ; 
lege organizations. What- : 
do it well. Work hard 
k and play hard while 
: an interest in the things 
ind you and you will be 
•e useful citizen when you

ce of heading your class, : 
npting to. When on the 
ke a leading part and _ 
tie responsibilities there . :

This will help you to . 
men or women and train 
p.
le school room, work; -

, --‘vSI

■ tÆ

-

....*0.65
.. 6.00

i.5cat Steel Posts, z Î z 7y long 
Ideal Fence Stretcher, each 
Hand Stretcher, each
tjnivefsal Post Hole Digger, each.......
Galv. Staples in 25-!b, bores
Gab Staples in IOO-lb. boxes
No. 9 Brace Wire, pef 26 lbs
No. 9 Coiled Spring Wire, per 100 lbs.

.75
2.75
1.75 

. . 6.78
1.50
6.75

Barb Wire8 inches
*6,00

6,10
4-pt. 4" Galv. Cabled, per 100 lbs..... .
4-pi. •!" Galv. t abled, per 80-rod »pool, 
2-pt. h" Galv. Cabled, per 80»md epoc*

Ideal Fence and Spring Company of Ganai mited
1050 McDougall Street

(Formerly The McGregor-BenweH F,
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ont.)
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736 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1 iAAprd 10( PLH/

12 H.P. at the Drawbàr 24 H.P. on Belt Work
r
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More Horsep
for your money both i

I1 i 'll1 ■’iÆÊ
8. 1I f fall?

» owerHI
! I

m first cost and up-keep$ V
costt

‘I
ë THE price Happy Farmer 

1 factor is less than that of any 
other standard machine of 12-24 

horse-power.

weight and simple construction.,» But 
at the same time, it delivers more power 
on the drawbar than other tractors with 
a similar sized motor and speed. The

H
i!

iï This is due to light
V..I

rip! m
irH Happy Farmer

! .1

u
iliili

.

aiin
;l.

"ZAP
does all the work 
other machine can do 
with greater ease, and 
less attention is needed 
to keep it in order. That 
is the beauty of having 
the light weight, 
ful and scientifically de

signed Happy Farmer 
Tractor.

Tractorany Kerosene Motor—The 
Happy Farmer motor is de
signed not only specially for 
kerosene, but to get the last 
ounce of power. Our short in
take mamfold permits not a bit 
of condensation. So perfectly 
is the engine designed that, after 
starting, it runs like a watch 
without smoke or carbon.

Gears and transmission run 
in a bath of oil, thus wasting least 
power between the motor and

Ü;

' 11H ;

M il i :

the final drive, and giving 
power at the drawbar. The up
keep for parts is economical. As 
there are fewer wearing parts 
there are fewer parts to replace.

Can you afford to go on sowing 
ive acres of horse feed per horse for 

your animal power when the Happy 
armer will save you this expense, and 

( ° your work quicker, better, easier 
and cheaper ? Write for free literature.

more

i power- :

* i

*

Hie Renfrew Machinery Co
Head Office and Works, Renf

Limited•>

rew, Ontario
Agencies Almost Everywhere in Canada
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